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RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE 

FORMING A COMPLETE RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF ALL PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

o. 1744.—Voxr. XXXIX. LONDON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1869. WITH STAMPED ....SIXPENCE, 
SUPPLEMEN t) UNSTAMPED-: -FIVEPENCE 
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AMES CROFTS, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER, 
No. 1, FINCH LANE, (QRNHILL. 

(Established 1842.) 
DERS of mining shares difficult of sale in the open market may find pur- 

ra for the same through Mr. CROFTS’ agency. Also parties requiring ad- 
ow to act in the disposal or abandonment of doubtful mining stocks may 

Atably availof Mr. CROFTS’,long experience on the market in all cases of 
pubt or difficulty, legal or oth ise. 
FOR SALBJ, a few shares in a TIN MINE, to pay upwards of 80 per cent., at 
. 6d. per share, 

R. JOHN BUMPUS, 44, THREADNEEDLE STREET, 
has FOR SALE the following shares, free of commission :— 

0 Anglo-Brazil., 12s. 3d 50 East Carn Brea, 8s. 50 Port Phillip (Gold), 
0 Brynpostig, 28s. 9d. 15 Frank Mills. 839s. 6d. 
0 Bryn Gwiog, 5s. 100 Frontino, 8s. 6d. 
5 Cain Camborne, 11s6 50 Gen. Brazilian, 9s 6d 
) Chiverton, £356. 15 Great Wh. Vor, £114 
) Caradon Con., £3%. 10 Great Laxey, £194. 
Don Pedro, £3 8s. 9d. 2 Herodsfoot, £454. 

(premium.) 5 Linares. 
Drake Walls, 19s. 10 Marke Valley, £934. 
East Caradon, £9%. 35 No. Treskerby, 24s, 3d 
BE. Grenville, £3113d 20 No. W. Crofty, 27s 9d 
East Lovell, £934. 50 Prince of Wales, 23s 9 

100 Princess Wales, 3s 9d 

WiIUbutLbdia*« WaARD, 
STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 

No. 29, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

ESSRS. WILSON, WARD, AND OO,, 
STOCK AND SHAREDEALERS, 

16, UNION COURT, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

R. THOMAS SPARGO, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 
224 & 225,GRESHAM HOUSE, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.0 

OHN RISLEY, (SWORN) STOCK AND 
SHAREBROKER, 48, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

Bankers: London and Westminster, Lothbury. 
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50 Pestarena, 27s. 6d. 
25 Royalton, 28s, 6d. 
50 Rossa Grande, 26s 6d 
25 So. Darren, 33s. 9d, 

100 Taquaril, 13s, 6d. 
20 W. Prince of Wales, 6s 
50 West Godolphin, 20s, 
50 Wh. Grenville, 34s 6d 
20 Wheal Uny, £434, 
50 Wheal Crebor, 7s, 

R . 

OFFICE OF THE 

WHEAL MARY FLORENCE MINING COMPANY (LIMITED), 
74, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON. 

| R. JAMES HUME, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 
74, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

rders in the following shares are requested :— 
Vh. Mary Florence, £1 Drake Walls, 20s. 
rince of Wales, 24s. North Treskerby, 23s, 
ast Caradon, £934. Chontales, £134. 
outh Condurrow, 19s. Taquaril, 7s. pm 
VHEAL MARY FLORENCE.—Particulars of 
p i Mr. HUME. 

1. HUMR’S * Circular’’ for January is now ready. Price 6d. free b ° 
Buying and selling orders executed at tha closest margins, ions 

Bankers : The London Joint-Stock Bank. 

| R, J. H, COCK, STOCK AND MINING SHAREDEALER 
74, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C. . 

Fifteen years’ experience in Cornwall and London. 
UYER or SELLER of South Condurrow, North Treskerby, Margaret, Rose- 
a) Saerernng and every other description of mining shares, at close 

08. 

R. E. J. BARTLETT, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 
No. 30,GREAT ST. HELEN’S, LONDON, E.C., has SPECIAL BUSINESS 

est re Summer Hill, North Pool, South Condurrow, Bryn Gwiog 
pal Agar, reat Vor, South Merllyn, North Treskerby, New Lovell, Great 
“4 a East Lovell, South Darren, Drake Walls, Wheal Uny, and 

evant. 
* Mr, E. J. BARTLETT recommends the immediate purchase of Wes - 
Tylon Merllyn shares. BUYER and SELLER of these shares ab tee 

R. JOHN MOSS, STOCK AND SHARED 
ST. MICHAEL’S CHAMBERS, 42, CORNHILL, B.C 

asiness as BUYER or SELLER ia Chontales, Don Pedro 
Taquaril Gold shares. : 
DRTH TRESKERBY.—This mine is looking better than at any time during 
past two years; and is likely soon to be in the Di ; Saas ed te bas y vidend List again ; closing 

Bankers : City Bank, Finch-lane, B.C. 

Established Fifteen Years. 

WARD AND 

Chiverton, £33. 
West Chiverton, £594. 
Wheal Uny, £44. 

° East Grenville, £314, 
this mine may be had on applica- 

EALER, 
General Brazilian, 

ESSBS, JACK MAN, 
TOCK AND SHAREDEALERS, 

No.1, CUSHION COURT, OLD BROAD STREBT, CITY, B.C. 
pssrs. WARD and JACKMAN have dally information from the principal seats 
ae which is at the service of those who may honour them with their 

n. 22. * Bankers: London and Westminster, Lothbury. 

R. C. A. POWELL, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 
van dt pet th gd Ad po gs ae STREET, LONDON, E.c. 

y of shares in all m sprites nes currently dealt in, ata margin 

ONTALES, FRONTINO, and NORTH TRESKERBY.—Since first drawi - 
attention to these shares considerable fluctuations have taken pines tn 
market value. I am still in a position to advise in the interest of those 
may favour me with their confidence. The agent’s report on North Tres- 
y. yes popeees in bow week’s ——e proves that the mine is opening 

évels in a much more satisfactory manner th 
sipated a few months since. on ggasi rage 

SPECIAL BUSINESS in all the Gold Mines. 
; References exchanged. 

m. 22. Bankers : City Bank, Finch-lane, B.C. 
4 — 

afi E R TREGELLAS, 122, BISHOPSGATE STREET 
HIN, LONDON, E.C., DEALS in all STOCKS AND SHARES for cash or the fortnightly settlement. , IPECIAL BUSINESS in the following Gold Mines :— 

n Ped pot ae a y yee Grande. 
‘azilian. nglo- . 

Bankers: The Alliance Dank. cena oes 

DSO IAM MARLBOROUGH, 1, GREAT ST, HELEN’S, 
; LONDON, E.O. (EB SALE the FOLLOWING SHARES. at nec, ——_ 

bdford United, £2% 20Gt. Retallack, £256. 50 Taquaril, 6s. 6d. pm. Serres: 8 Great Vor, £113. 50 Tamar Valley. radon Con., £734. 20 Great So. Tolgus,10s 2 West Chiv., £58. pratas, £1 12s. 6d. 25 Hingston Down, 10s 6 3 West Tolgus, £33, n verton, £3 3s. 9d. 5 Marke Valley, £9183 50 West Godolphin, 20s. bvon Gt. Con., £307. 20No. Treskerby, 23s 6d 1 West Seton, £207. ~t a £389pm. 40 North Crofty, 24s. 3d, 2 W.Emily Hen., £201 : ¥: alls, 19s. 50 Prince of Wales, 23s 3 30 Wh. Grenville, 33s 6 aradon, £954. 50 Port Phillip, £1%. 3 Wh. Mary Ann, £22, pe £3 68 9 20 Rossa Grande, 12s 94 1 Wheal Seton, £85, : ovell, £9 6s 3d, (premium), 20 Wheal Uny, £4 1s, ‘ank Mills, £3 1s6d 50 So. Condurrow,17s 6d 30 Yudanamutana, £2% te: 5 St John del Rey,£16% 
BUSINESS in South Merllyn, and is a BUYER of 50 West Godol- BO Tamar Valley, 1 H . - 

Ket quotations’ | °rodsfoot, 8 Pro-vidence, and 20 New Wheal Lovell 

. GEORGE BUDG®, STOCK AND ; SHAREDEALE No. 4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, LONDON, £.0. ictehanena — 20 years), isa SELLER at net prices of :— eT lls, £3% ; 90 North Jane, 7s. 4d. ; 85 Drake Wails, 18s. 6d. ~ rag $19 Babee: Foselpsia, 17s. 6d.; 100 Maudlin, 35s 5 8s. 9d,; edn-an-drea ; 2/ 3d.'; 80 
S98 Lewaih Sromeia tte. ; 25 South Condurrow, 18s. 3d. 

25; 2 Wheal Seton, 

; 85 Great 
pay} 5 Stray 

s an Alu 
zing a meg TE na Wheal Ida, 33.; 10 ines: . ’ 3 amar Valley; 50 Brynpostig, 29s. ; 3 , £14; 20 Rose and Chiverton United ; 50 New Bast Wheal Loveil, TSnalibeea ios: 64. ; 20 Penhalls ; 15 Cwm Darron, £3 ; 30 New Lovell, eh, 6s. ; 20 Cape Copper ; 30 Linares, £2% ; 100 West Canada 210 Scotti ; b phmesoe ¢ a 3 20 Bedford United, £2 ; 20 Don Pedro, £3% 

i ROUAL REVIEW OF CORNISH AND DEVON MINES 
FOR 1868 

PETER WATSON’S * WEEKLY MINING CIRCULAR AND SHARE LIST— 
SYNOPSIS OF CORNISH AND DEVON MINES,” of Friday, Jan. 22, No. 516, 
Vol. XI., price 6d. each copy, forwarded on application, contains the COM- 
MENCEMENT of his ANNUAL REVIEW, with ADVICE as to PURCHASE or 
SALE OF SHARES. 

ORNISH AND FOREIGN MINES— 
Z TO SHAREHOLDERS AND OTHERS. 
PETER WATSON’S “* WEEKLY MINING CIRCULAR AND SHARE LIST— 

SYNOPSIS OF CORNISH AND DEVON MINES,” of Friday, Jan. 22, No, 516, 
Vol. XI., price 6d. each copy, forwarded on application, contains information 
on the following mines :— 
New Wheal Lovell. 
Tincroft. 
Providence. 
East Caradon. 
Wheal Seton. 
Trelyon Consols. 
West Great Work. 
South Great Work. 

NVESTMENT OR SPECULATION.—A SELECTED LIST OF 
RAILWAYS, BANKS, MINES, COLONIAL SECURITIES, FOREIGN 

GOVERNMENT BONDS, &c., forwarded to bona fide investors on application, 
in addition to the high rate of interést many of the above are paying, there is 
now every probability of a great rise itfimarket value. 

PETER WATSON, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 
79, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON 

(three doors only from Hercules-passage, 6ntrance to the Stock Exchange). 
Twenty-four years’ experience. 

(Two in Cornwall and Twenty-two in London.) 
Bankers: The Alliance Bank, and the Union Bank of London. 

References given and required (when necessary) in all the principal towns of 
the United Kingdom. 

HE LONDON DAILY RECORD—STOCK AND SHARE 
LIST—STOCK EXCHANGE SECURITIES. Published every evening at 

5o0’clock. It contains the latest prices of railways, banks, mines, foreign stocks 
and bonds, financial, insurance, and miscellaneous shares, remarks on the daily 
riseand fallin prices, with advice as to purchase and sales. Annual subscrip- 
rape £1 > ; by post, £2 5s.; monthly subscription—by post, 4s.; singlecopy,1d. ; 
iy post, 2d. 
PETER WATSON, Stock and Sharedealer,79, Old Broad-street, London. 

Chiverton. 
Great Wheal Vor. 
East Wheal Lovell. 
West Caradon. 
South Carn Brea. 
Frank Mills. 
Penhalls. 

Spearne Moor. 
North Levant. 
East Wheal Seton. 
West Frances. 
Wheal Uny. 
Wheal Owles. 
Cook’s Kitchen. 
Great Western. 

, E D D Cc O O K SL, 
STOCK AND MINING SHAREDEALER, 76, OLD BROAD STREET 

(and Mining Exchange), LONDON, E.C. 
Mr, CooKE, having visited the Chiverton, Caradon, Great Wheal Vor (includ- 

ing West Great Work), Trumpet Consols, and Lovell districts, will feel much 
pleasure in affording information thereon, either personally or by letter. 
BUYER of Frank Mills, New Wheal Lovell, and West Great Work shares, at 

References given. 
Price-list sent free on application. 

Bankers: Alliance Bank. 

market prices. 

R, Ww. H. oO UU BL SL 
No. 42, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C. 

SPECIAL BUSINESS— Prince of Wales, 
East Caradon. Henrietta. 
West Chiverton. West Tolgus. 

ATTHEW GREENE, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 
1, ST. MICHAEL’S HOUSE, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C. 

TAMAR VALLEY SILVER-LEAD.—I still recommend the purchase of these 
shares. The mine is progressing fast towards a highly remunerative state. 
See report in this day’s Journal. 

ARTLETT AND CHAPMAN’S:- “INVESTMENT CIRCULAR 
AND FINANCIAL RECORD” 

(Published on the first Wednesday in each month) 
Comprises—A Comprehensive Review of the Stock, Share, and Money Markets; 

an Enumeration and Comparison of the WholeCircle of Investments; and Valu- 
able Suggestions for Purchase or Sale. 

*,* Sent free on application, 
No. 2, Bucklersbury, London. E.C, 

R, T. ROSEWARNE, 81, OLD BROAD STREET, 
LONDON, E.C. 

T. R. has BUSINESS in the following mines, at close market prices :— 
Bedford United. Frontino and Bolivia. Tincroft. 
Chiverton. Great Wheal Vor. West Caradon. 
Chiverton Moor. Marke Valley. West Chiverton. 
Cook’s Kitchen. North Treskerby. Wheal Grenville. 
East Caradon. New Lovell. Wheal Seton. 
East Carn Brea. Prince of Wales. Wheal Uny. 
East Grenville. Pedn-an-drea, Kitty (St. Agnes). 
East Lovell. South Crofty. 
AN OFFER WANTED for the following shares :—30 West Drake Walls, 20 

North Chiverton, 25 Brynpostig, 100 Redmoor. 
T. R. isin a position to recommend several progressive mines that are safe 

for a great rise during the present year. Having had these mines inspected by 
competent agents, and having also inspected them myself, and from my prac- 
tical knowledge of mining in all its branches, I have great confidence in recom- 
mending the mines I have selected for an advance in price. Those who have 
acted upon my advice have no reason to complain; and I never saw a better 
opportunity offered for making money in mining than the present. 

Money advanced to any extent on good mining shares. 
Office hours Ten to Four, Bankers: Bank of England. 

R. THOMAS THOMPSON, MINING OFFICES, 
12, OLD JEWRY CHAMBERS, LONDON, E.C. 

ROYALTON.—The steady increase in the price of tinis causing a great demand 
for shares in legitimate tin mines, and which, there can be little doubt, will be- 
come generally valuable. Investors, however, should be careful how they place 
money in deep aud expensive mines, which can only pay profits with tin at high 
prices. They should rather seek an investment in those mines which, with ex- 
tensive reserves, can pay profits with tin at itslowest price. Among the best of 
this latter class I place Royalton, and recommend the purchase of the shares 
wherever they may be met with. At their present price they are intrinsically 
very cheap indeed. 

HE MINING INVESTORS’ ASSOCIATION, 

For the PURPOSE of COLLECTING and DISSEMINATING TRUTHFUL 
INFORMATION on all MATTERS RELATING to the WORKING as well as 
the FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT of MINES. 
To PURCHASE and SELL MINING STOCK of every description. 
To MAKE ADVANCES, at a moderate rate of interest for short periods, upon 

MINING STOCKS having a market value. 
The services of some of the most truthful and experienced Inspecting Agents 

have been specially retained for this Association. 
References to bankers and others given. 
THE ASSOCIATION DOES NOT QUOTE SHARES AT FIXED PRICES, 

but they have SPECIAL BUSINBSS to transact in the following stocks :— 

GOLD MINES. 
Chontales, Pestarena, Don Pedro, General Brazilian. 

TIN MINES. 
East Lovell, Great Vor, Providence, and Wheal Kitty (St. Agnes). 

COPPER. 
Prince of Wales, Clifford, West Seton, Prosper United, Marke Valley, East 

Caradon, and North Treskerby. 
One or two selected mines can be named that will, probably, double their pre- 

sent price within the next six months. 

Address,—THE MANAGERS, at the Office of the Association, 26, Nicholas- 
lane, Lombard-street, B.C. ; 

NVESTMENT, LOAN, AND BANK AGENCY. 
Established 1839, 

PUBLIC SECURITIES of every description Bought and Sold upon advan- 
tageous terms. Facilities for payment, and every reliable information afforded 
to Investors. 
LOANS granted, for one year or any shorter period, on Stocks and Shares 

having a market value. 
Five per cent. interest allowed upon DEPOSITS of all amounts. 
Money and Finance Agency Business generally underta 

Pedn-an-drea, 
West Frances. 

ken. 
RICHARD TAYLOR AND COMPANY. 

R. T. P. THOMAS, MINERAL SURVEYOR AND 
MINING AGENT, 77, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON. 

Mr. THOMAS, having had twenty-six years’ experience in British Mining ts 
PREPARED to INSPECT and REPORT upon MINERAL PROPERTY. 

To capitalists desirous of investing in legitimate mining enterprise, and to 
owners of property containing mineral veins, Mr. THOMAS offers his services, 

Mining Securities Bought and Sold on the usual terms. 

M 38; CH R LE S§ T H OM 
MINING AGENT, GENERAL SHAREDEALER, AND AUCTIONEER, 

3, GREAT ST. HELEN’S, LONDON, E.C. 

Third Edition, price One Shilling; post-free, fourteen stamps, 

AW INING FIELDS OF THE WEST: 
A PRACTICAL EXPOSITION OF THE 

PRINCIPAL MINES and MINING DISTRICTS of CORNWALL and DEVON, 
Published by CHARLES THOMAS, 

At No. 3, Great St. Helen's, London, E.C. 

R. JOHN GIBBS (late LANE and GIBBs), 2, ROYAL 
EXCHANGE, LONDON, E.C. 

MARKE VALLEY, EAST CARADON, WEST ROSE DOWN, and CARN CAMBORNE 
MINES.—Although difficult to effect transactions in these mines at timeson the 
Mining Market the advertiser is always in a position amongst his corres- 
pondents to buy and sell at close prices, and does not hesitate to recommend 
a purchase in each and all of the above for a great advance in price and large 
dividends. 
GREAT LAXEY and SOUTH DARREN. SPECIAL BUSINESS in these mines. 

Bankers: London and County Bank. 

ESTABLISHED SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

RANVILLE SHARP AND 

SHAREDEALERS, 32, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C. 
Bankers: London ard Westminster Bank, Lothbury, London, E.C. 

RELIABLE INFORMATION GIVEN TO SHAREHOLDERS & INVESTORS. 
N.B.—It is quite impossible to “‘OFFER”’ a list of SHARES for SALE at 

FIXED PRICES, as market prices vary daily. 
SPECIAL BUSINESS in the following Mines at the closest market prices :— 
Chiverton Moor. Great Western Mines, Trumpet Consols. 
Doleoath. Great Wheal Vor, West Chiverton. 
Devon Great Consols. Herodsfoot. West Wheal Seton. 
East Wheal Lovell. Lovell Consols. Wheal Trelawny. 
East Trumpet. Marke Valley. Wheal Uny. 
Zast Caradon. Nangiles. Wheal Seton. 
East Pool. Providence. Wheal Basset. 
East Grenville. Prince of Wales. Wheal Mary Ann, 
East Chiverton. South Condurrow. Wheal Chiverton. 
Great Laxey. South Caradon. Wheal Grenville. 
Great South Chiverton. Tincroft. Wheal Agar. 
Stocks and Shares BOUGHT and SOLD at the closest market prices net. 
SHARES WANTED— 

20 TRUMPET Cons., £17 200 EAST CHIVERTON,. 5 West WHEAL SETON 
50 NANGILES. 250 EAST TRUMPET. 150 NORTH JANE. 

Sellers will please state number and lowest price for cash. 

Cc O., 

Established Twelve Years.—Twenty-four Years’ Experience, 

M?: . W. MANSELL, 44, THREADNEEDLE STREET, 
LONDON, E.C., recommends the IMMEDIATE PURCHASE of the fol- 

lowing shares :— 
East Caradon. Tamar Valley. South Condurrow. 
Drake Walls. New Wheal Lovell. Wheal Mary Ann, 
EAst CARADON, having advanced 200 per cent. since I first drew attention to 

them, offers a good opportunity of securing a large profit to those disposed to 
realise; at the same time, my opinion is that they will see a much higher price. 
TAMAR VALLEY.—Rich lead is now being returned from this mine, which will 

Shares should be purchased. 
150 Wheal Crebor, 7s. 6d. 
50 Chiverton, £34. 

leave a profit to the shareholders. 
FOR SALE— 100 Remoor, 4s. 6d. 

75 Princeof Wales,24s6d 15 Marke Valley, 9s. 
100 General Brazilian. 50 No. Treskerby, 23s 6d 3 W. Chiverton, £59. 
100 Chontales, £154. 75 Don Pedro,£389pm. 35 Wh, Grenville, 34s 6d 

WANTED—The offer of 10 or 20 Wheal Friendship shares, 
Bankers: London Joint Stock Bank. 

R. HEN RY MANS EL UL, 
44, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

East CARADON.—These shares have risen in price since I first advised the 
purchase nearly £7 per share, and will go better; closing price, 94 to 934, 
PRINCE OF WALES.—Parties holding these shares should take my advice, 

and sell. 
New Lovell, South Condurrow, and Tamar Valleys are safe for a riseshortly. 

Thirteen Years’ Experience. 
Bankers: London Joint-Stock Bank. 

References exchanged. 

R G D. SANDY, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 
No, 48, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

M* WILLIAM SEWARD, STOCK AND MINING SHARE 
BROKER, 19, THROGMORTON STREET, LONDON, E.C, 

Every description of shares BOUGHT and SOLD at the best market prices. 

R. SOLOMON GOMPERS, JuwwN,, 
STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 

3, CROWN COURT, THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C, 

R. J. R. PIKE has FOR SALE the undermentioned SHARES 
at the following net prices :— 

4 Cwm Erfin, £14. 50 G. Retallack, £2 126 
20 Frank Mills, £312s6 25 No. Treskerby, £1 3s, 
3 Herodsfoot, £4344. 100 So. Condurrow, 16s. 

15 Minera. 100 W. Mary Florence, £1 
50 Prince of Wales,£139 100 West St. Ives, 2s, 6d, 
2 Trumpet Con., £15%4. 10 Nangiles, £9. 
1 Wheal Seton, £82%. 100 West Kitty, 11s. 3d. 100 North Jane, 7s. 6d, 

50 Chiverton, £3 7s. 6d. 25 W. Grenville, £1146 50 East Reeth. 
Parties may avail themselves of the above medium for the disposal of shares 

gratuitously unless sales are effected, when a commission of 1 per cent. will be 
charged. 
All sh ares for insertion should reach Mr, PIKE’s office on or before Friday in 

each week. 
TIN MINEs.—The price of black tin having advanced since the commencement 

of 1868 from £12 to £15 per ton, many mines can now be worked to advantage 
that formerly were unprofitable. Great care, however, should be exercised in 
their selection for investment. Mr. PIKE can recommend two tin mines for 
their present excellent position and dividends during 1869. All particulars on 
application. Established in Cornwall and London 20 years, 

3, Crown Chambers, Threadneedle-street, London, E.C. 

R. J. B. REYNOLDS’S “CIRCULAR” can be had 
POST FREE on application. 

J. B. REYNOLDS, Ethelburga House, Bishopsgate-street Within, London, E.C. 

NTENDING INVESTORS.—The “FINANCIAL GAZETTE,” 
published by Mr. Y. CHRISTIAN, should be consulted with a VIEW to 

the SAFE EMPLOYMENT of CAPITAL. It contains Original Articles, a Re- 
view of the Money Markets, and a selection of investments paying 10 to 17 per 
cent., and such information as is necessary to guide intending investors. 

6, Bond-court, Mansion House, London, B.C. 
Bankers: Bank of England. 

NVESTORS IN MINING COMPANIES.— 
Mr. CHRISTIAN recommends the immediate PURCHASE of NORTH 

LEVANT SHARES, whether bought to hold as an investment or to sell again. 

It is a splendid property, and dividends are close at hand. Although Mr, 

CHRISTIAN is the only person publicly recommending the purchase of shares in 

this sett, he does so with the greatest of confidence, feeling assured that those 

who buy now will do well. 

Se Se et ee » ae ge MINE S. 

Before investing in ROYALTON, get full information about EAS 

YALTON, from 
~e A. MUNDY AND CO., 38, BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHIN ; or 

W. HANNAM AND CO., 449, STRAND. 

. EDWARD BREWIS, STOCK AND SHAREDEALER, 

M2 34, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C., has BUSINESS, for 

cash or account, in all the various Mining 

SPECIAL BUSINESS in General Brazilian, 
Securities at best market _ 

il. 
Consols, and Taquin nkers: The Alliance Bank, London, B.C. 

15 Wheal Uny, £3 17s 6d 
25 Budnick Consols, £1. 
50 Colquite & Cal., £14. 
20 Cwm Darren. 
50 Great Caradon, 6s 6d 

140 Wheal Ida, 3s. 3d. 

Chontales, Don Pi » Lovell 

No. 12, Clement’s-lane, Lombard-street, London, E,0, 
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Original CGoynespondence. 
il Fe 

THE STANNARIES LAW AMENDMENT—No. 1. 

The purpose of the Stannary Law Amendment Committee, now sit- 
ting in Cornwall—namely, the purpose of considering the present 
position of the law affecting mines in the Stannaries of Devon and 
Cornwall, and the first resolution of such committee—namely, that 
“The law at present applicable to the Cost-book System requires 
amendment,” are the severest censures upon the Stannary Courts and 
their doings that have ever been passed since the institution of that 
jurisdiction, It is no dream, but a reality, that about a score anda 
half of the most eminent gentlemen, miners and lords of Cornwall, 
have at length been driven to censure and solemnly protest against 
the Stannaries Court, andits petted Cost-book System. Thatsuchcen- 
sures should have been made, and such a protest should have been ful- 
minated, isno wonder tocapitalists resident out of the Duchy, for their 
only wonder is that Cornishmen have not found out before this the 
weak points of the Stannary and Cost-book Systems; and, conse- 
quently, the reasons why capital from without does not now, as of 
yore, flow into their county. 

There was a time in Cornish mining, and a good and honest time 
it was too, when all adventurers were in-adventurers, men who daily 
wrought with their own hands in their sett, and disbursed their own 
moneys, and who after having personally seen, or heard read to them, 
a list of the merchants’ bills, at once, and upon demand, paid their 
quotas, and felt that they ought to pay them. In such days riches 
were at surface, Nature's first fruits had not been gathered, her stores 
had not been monopolised, the fire-engine had not been thought of, 
and a promising sett might not only be had for the mere bounding 
of it, but the lodes when cut were mostly rich above water level, and 
so did not require machinery to work them, Then the adventurers 
were all known to each other, then they had faith in each other, and 
then the terms upon which they wrought were so thoroughly just as to 
equality, profit, loss, and management, as to afford due weight and in- 
formation to every adventurer, how slight soever his interest in the ad- 
venture might be. Thenthe purser wasone of themselves, aman known 
to all, and a mutual friend of all, and then the cost-book was a mere 
memorandum book, in which the costs were entered in the simplest 
manner, and in chronologic order. These were the halcyon days of 
Cornish mining. 

But in the course of time the enterprise and speculation of Cornish- 
men had increased apace. Surface riches had been exhausted, Na- 
ture’s first fruits had been culled, her stores had been monopolised, 
the fire-engine had been invented and applied to mining, the bounding 
system was no longer resorted to, and the working of setts in depth 
had become the rule, and, consequently, large capitals were necessary 
in order to ensure the success of an enterprise. Under such altered 
conditions the labour and money contributions of mere in-adventurers 
were no longer sufficient for due prosecution of the adventure, and the 
capital of out-adventurers was sought for and accepted, such out-ad- 
venturers being, fer the most part, the mere nominees of the mer- 
chants who supplied the mine with materials. Then arose the first 
schism and breakdown in cost-book management, for the interest of 
the bona fide adventurer became antagonistic to that of the merchant 
adventurer, The desire of the former was for cheap management, 
that of the latter for expensive management, and in the result the ad- 

to furnaces and machinery are done on Monday morning, so that our 
fires do not come to their proper heat until midday on Monday, which 
causes our employées to take almost a half-holiday on that morning ; 
and these repairs cannot be done on Saturday, as the fires are red-hot. 
The upshot of it all is that we and the workmen must content our- 
selves with five days’ work instead of six; and while the character 
of our manufactory is totally unlike a cotton factory, for example, 
we must, perforce, submit to the same regulations, with a few trifling 
exceptions,—Jan, 20, ANOTHER TIN-PLATE MAKER, 

USEFUL EFFECT OF MINE VENTILATORS, 

Srr,—In a highly interesting communication upon this subject, Mr. 
R. P. Rothwell observes that in making any comparison between ven- 
tilators, whether they be furnaces or fans, the quantity of air circu- 
lated per pound of coal burnt can, in itself, prove no criterion of ef- 
fectiveness. The efficiency of a ventilator is measured by the per- 
centage of the force applied to it which it can utilise; it has no re- 
ference to the nature of the motive-power—that is, a fan yielding or 
utilising 60 per cent. of the force applied to it is equally efficient, 
whether the engine driving it is utilising 2 or 20-horse power to the 
pound of coal burnt per minute, The economy of the ventilator de- 
pends not only on its efficiency, but on that of the driving-engine. 
The economy of mechanical ventilators depends, therefore, directly 
on the economy of the driving-engines, and any rational comparison 
of different ventilators must be made by assuming each to be driven 
by the same engine. Experiments made with one of Carrett and 
Marshall’s engines, at the recent Exhibition at Paris, gave over 22- 
horse power per pound of coal per minute, and many other makers 
turn out engines equally good ; some of the French markers guarantee 
25-horse power. Assuming all our ventilators to be worked by the 
same kind of engine, (say) one that will yield only 8}-horse power per 
pound of coal per minute (and it is to be hoped that before many 
years this will be much below the duty of mining engines), we can 
make a rational comparison of their relative value. The subjoined 
table gives the results of 19 experiments on the Fabry ventilators at 
the Goufre and Bonne Esperance Collieries :— 

and involving a tax on all parties interested of only about one-half 
per cent.,on the commercial value of coals to the consumer. 

R. TREDINNICK, Consulting Engineer, 
Crown Chambers, Threadneedle-street, Jan, 21. 

IMPROVED SAFETY BLASTING-POWDER. 

S1z,—As there can be no doubt that the inconvenience and danger 
attending blasting operations in mines would be materially reduced 
by the use of a powder which can be kept in an absolutely inexplo- 
sive state until actually required for charging the hole, and which 
would give a less suffocating smoke afterwards, a brief description 
of an improved safety blasting-powder, invented by Mr, Pedro Nisser, 
will not be uninteresting. The improved powder is composed of two 
distinct compounds, which so long as they are kept separate from 
each other are quite inexplosive, and, therefore, perfectly harmless, 
but when mixed together possess all the properties of good blasting- 
powder. He proposes to make the powder of two distinct qualities, 
the one being smokeless, or nearly so, and, therefore, applicable to 
underground work; the other being of a commoner description, 
adapted to granite quarries and surface work generally. For the 
manufacture of the first, or No. 1 compound, he uses either nitrate 
of potassa or nitrate of soda, and mixes them with either chlorate or 

35 per cent. of each of these salts, according to the required stre 
of the powder ; these salts shoved be pulverised, and thoroughly mixe 
together. The No. 2 compound consists of loaf sugar, with which 
sublimate of sulphur is mixed, in proportions varying from 25 
35 per cent, of the sugar to the sulphur, and to these he adds fro 
8 to 10 per cent. of either vegetable fibre,@r charcoal, or both, ac- 
cording to the required strength of the powder. The above-men- 
tioned compound ingredients may be used either in equal parts of 
each, or in proportions varying from 15 to 25 per cent. less in quan- 
tity of the ingredients mentioned as No. 2 compound, the proportions 
being determined by the weight. Blasting-powder made of the fore- 
going compound ingredients does not ignite by friction or percus- 
sion, and may be transported with perfect safety ; thecostof manufac- 
ture is also considerably less than blasting-powder as heretofore made, 

Lest the fact that chlorate of potash, when mixed with sulphur, as 
at present practised in the manufacture of certain kinds of matches, 
will explode upon being subjected to friction, should be raised as an 
objection to the new powder, it may be mentioned that Mr, Nisser 
has ascertained that by combining the sulphur with other ingredients, 

Min. Max. Mean. 
Number of revolutions per Minute...ccce0 27'S sees 50 wece 879 
Drag in Ibs, per square foot ......++. ecoce 4°S cove 17°68 1... 11°4 
Volume of air cubic foot per minute...... 8,880 .... 26,720 .... 20,000 
Force applied in horse-power to ventilator 4°88 .... 13°88 .... 10°13 
Force utilised in horse-pOWer ..secesseee © 3°3B cece O98 cece 696 
Percentage of useful effect....... ecccecece 52 wove 70 weee 58°87 
Horse-power utilised, per lb. coal per minute — .... — = see 5°2 

The mean volume of air circulated was 2000 cubic feet per horse- | 
power expended, and 3100 cubic feet per horse-power utilised, or 17,000 | 
cubic feet per minute per lb. of coal consumed. Ponson, in his 
“ Treatise on Coal Mining,” published in 1853, gives the useful effect 
of the Fabry ventilators at 58 to 63 per cent. Burat, in his “ Ex- 
ploitation des Mines,” gives itas high as71 percent. Ponson, in the 
supplement to the treatise above mentioned, published in 1867, states 
that 80 of these ventilators were at work in Belgium, France, and 
Germany. The useful effect of Lemielle’s fan is given by the same 
authorities at from 50 to 63 per cent. , 

INSURANCE AGAINST COLLIERY ACCIDENTS. | 

Srr,—A good deal has been said of late and raised in favour of 
venture became divided against itself, and failed, except, indeed, in 
those rare instances in which the riches of the mine were too large to 
be absorbed by extravagant management. Other indirect results of | 
the admission of such ix and owt adventurers were that the cost-book | 
became a document difficult to understand, and its entries were based 
on abstruse principles of commercial bookkeeping, elaborated and re- 
fined to an extreme degree; and still more fatal to the system was the | 
abolition of a simple management by the purser, and the substitution 
in his place of a complex direction by a committee of management, 
composed for the most part of the nominees of merchant adventurers, 
whose management was influenced more by the certain and safe pro- 
fits derivable from supplying materials than from the uncertain and 
erratic dividends derivable from anxious and painstaking workings, 
The position of a merchant adventurer was then, as now, a very safe 
and enviable one, It was this. If the adventure failed, he had his 
profit on the materials; if it progressed and became a dividend mine, 
he had his profit both on materials and his shares. In either event 
he had profits, supplemented in most cases with a remuneration, little 
or much as the case might be, for directing the adventure—or, rather, 
for directing his own interests, Those were the dark days of Cornish 
mining. 

At length, and within the present century, arose the practice of 
starting an adventure by sinking a first or trial shaft of 200 fathoms, 
and the erection of one or more engines, having 30 to 50 in, cylinders, 
Then the combined capital of Cornish adventurers were as nothing, 
and funds tothe amount of 20,000/,, 30,000/., and 50,0002. per sett were 
sought for out of Cornwall; and for the best of all reasons, because 
such sums could not be obtained within it. Still, the iniquities of the 
merchant adventurer were perpetrated, and London and other capitals 
were fora time, only just past, deluded of their cash by the plausible 
and specious simplicity and inexpensiveness of the Cost-book System, 
a system which it is necessary here, and once for all, to state is ut- 
terly unsuitable for any but trial operations on the most limited scale. 
These were, and are, the disastrous days of Cornish mining. 

In concluding this, my first letter, I urge upon the committee, with 
an authority based on 20 years’ experience of the Cost-book System, 
as viewed in all the great centres out of the Duchy, that one of the 
enormous evils in connection with the management of cost-book com- 
panies in Cornwall is that merchant adventurers, or their nominees, 
are permitted to have seats at the board uf management, and vote sup- 
plies. To abolish such a state of things for the future would be to 
remove one of the worst points in the management of cost-book com- 
panies.—Jan, 19, T. T. 

THE FACTORY EXTENSION ACT. 

S1r,—Although several letters have appeared on this subject, I feel 
its importance is so great to the general public that I ask the favour 
of your insertion of the following facts, which I believe to be no over- 
wrought examples of the hardships brought about by the working of 
the Act, as now in force. The Government Inspector has no discre- 
tionary power given him, and it seems nothing short of an appeal to 
the Home Secretary can obtain any mitigation of the rules so strin- 
gently enforced. 

A widow had two sons in our employ, one aged 13, and the other 
between 10 and 11 years old; they read, write, and cipher fairly well, 
and there is a night school in connection with our works open to them, 
to which we give personal attention, The united earnings of the 
boys enabled the widow to maintain herself and family in respecta- 
bility, until the “blessings” of the Factory Act compelled us to dis- 
charge the younger lad from our employ (his occupation was attend- 
ing a donkey-engine, under an open roof, and under the surveillance 
of our engineer). The poor widow, being now deprived of the earn- 
ings of her boy (7s. 6d. per week), can no longer pay her ground rent, 
or provide suitable food for her family, much less pay the school 
pence for the boy, who is, therefore, cast in idleness upon the village 
until he becomes 12 years old, Great is the competition at our home, 
in our trade, while abroad, France, Belgium, and Germany are tread- 
ing on our heels, and we cannot pretend to give pecuniary aid in such 
cases, as many, unfortunately, arise. We already pay several hun- 
dreds a-year in poor-rates, and it is so hard upon us, and the men 
who have spent their savings in building cottages, to have the rates 
augmented, as they must be, by the additional persons who must now 
seek parish relief. No other course is open to this widow. 

Furthermore, since Jan.{1 we have to give a cumpulsory half-holi- 
day every Saturday (as well as eight half-holidays during the year) 
to our workpeople, for stopping the women and young persons neces- 
sarily stops the greater part of the men engaged in manufacturing 
what must be completed by women or young persons. The half-holi- 
days which must frequently arise from small accidents to the ma- 
chinery do not count as holidays, because notice cannot be given 
the preceding day. Surely this stipulation is a vexatious one, when 
the object of the half-holiday is simply to afford the “young per- 
sons” time for exercise, and relief from labour, 

We have never allowed any sort of work or repairs to take place 
in our manufactory on Sunday, and the unavoidable weekly repairs 

“insurance” against loss of life and accidents in our collieries, and 
when we reflect upon the lamentable results attending the often re- 
peated explosions, and especially so about this season of the year, 
when the prosecution of the works are apparently more subject to, | 
and pregnant with, danger and catastrophe than during the spring 
and summer months, I may be excused in submitting to your nu- 
merous readers the following statistics and observations, in the hope 
that other practical and more interested authorities will take up the 
subject for the miners’ good. 

It is computed that the accidents in our collieries may very fairly 
be estimated as the direct causes of the destruction of 1000 lives an- 
nually. There were inthe year 1865, 3268 collieries in Great Britain, 
employing no less than 307,542 miners, averaging slightly less than | 
100 workmeneach. The result of thiscombined labour was the yield 
of 98,150,587 tons of coal, equal to 320 tons annually, or 1 ton per 
diem, Sundays excepted, for every miner engaged. The computed 
value of this product at the pit’s mouth was 24,500,000Z, sterling, (say) 
5s. per ton, or 5s, per diem, for all and each of the miners engaged 
throughout all the vast fields then being explored. 

This mighty machine of labour and wealth is so widely diffused 
throughout the country, and so powerful and self-sustaining in itself, 
that foreign help is scarcely required or needed in effecting an ample © 
and truly efficient “ insurance” for itself. 

The subscription of 1d. per day by the 300,000 miners at work would 
raise 75002, per week, or 390,000/, annually, a sum equal to 390/, for 
every life lost in the accidents attending coal mining pursuits. Surely | 
this would prove no great burthen to the miner, and could be rendered 
easy of collection, whilst the boon to the labourers in a social sense, 
from increased domestic happiness in his home, arising from the fact 
of his wife and family béing provided for in case of death from ex- 
plosion of foul air or other causes, would far more than compensate 
him for the 1d. per day “sacrifice.” Again, the contribution of 1d. 
per ton of coal yielded to the owners would constitute a fund of 
408,960/, annually, equal to 409/, to the representatives of every man 
annually sacrificed in collieries, p 

The average price of coal at the pit’s mouth is 5s, per ton. This 
sum seems small as a recompense to the owners of mines, having due 
regard to the costs of opening out the “seams,” and prosecuting the 
“works,” to an extent necessary, in most instances, to secure success ; 
added to the many varied, and in instances oppressive, burdens levied 
on the industrious and hard working miner; still in the year 1865 
the gross revenue was stated to be 24,537,646/., and since that date 
the yield and value of our collieries must have considerably in- 
creased; their aggregate worth cannot now be less than 140,000,000. 
to 150,000,0007, sterling. To pay5 per cent. interest per annum on this 
large amount of capital a sum of 7,500,0007, would be required, equal 
to 31 per cent. of the value of coal raised at the pit’s mouth, say 
1s, 6d, per ton; thus 3s, 6d. per ton only is left to discharge and pay 
the costs of production, rents, materials, machinery, and the numer- 
ous expenses ever attending mining, and especially coal mining, en- 
terprise. It is, therefore, equally burdensome to levy this tax of 1d. 
per ton on the coal owner as it is to levy a conscription of 1d. per day 
on the labour of the miner, notwithstanding that the first would raise 
an annual revenue of 408,960/., and the latter of 390,000/., a sumin 
either case equal to the exigences and requirements of providing for 
all the families of those sacrificed annually in the prosecution of our 
3268 collieries. Lastly, pray let us enquire somewhat into the actual 
commercial worth of this vast product of native labour—namely, 
98,150,587 tons of coal, valued at 24,500,000/, sterling at the pit’s 
mouth. If it be worth only 5s. per ton to the proprietor of coal 
mines, itis worth 20s. to 22s. 6d., and up to 25s. per ton to the con- 
sumer in London and throughout a large section of England, and 
far more when conveyed by our ships to colonial and foreign ports. 
To form, however, a vague estimate of the actual value of our coal 
productions to the Mother Country, or rather the general common- 
wealth, we will estimate the average value of coals to the consumer 
at 15s. per ton, and this gives us the large total of 75,000,000/, an- 
nually. One-third is appropriated to the producer, and two-thirds, 
or 50,000,000/,, annually absorbed in carriage by rail and ships, with 
other means of locomotion, added to the gains of merchants, traders, 
clerks, and collectors, situate in every city, town, and village through- 
out the length and breadth of the land. These occupations mustin 
a combined form give employment and remuneration to at least 
300,000 others than those employed at the mines in its production ; 
consequently, home industry associated with coals find employment 
for 600,000 workmen, and sustenance for their families. It appears 
to us, in conclusion, that a fund of “Insurance against accidents” 
should be borne by the owners of coal mines, the miners themselves, 
and also by the carriers by railway and ship, in conjunction with 
the merchants or consignees of the products, Thus ld. per ton of 
coal would produce the large sum of 408,9602., one moiety of which, 
if levied on the owner and the miner equally, with the other moiety 
on the owners of locomotion, combined with merchants and traders, 
who together absorb a sum of 50,000,0007, annually, we have a pro- 
vision of 4007, for the family of every deceased miner by accident, 

extent of line to be constructed. The communication between 

junction with the K6ln-Gieszner Railway (Cologne to GiesSen) at 

as already described, explosion will not take place by friction, even 
though the chlorate and sulphur are combined in a dry state, and he 
considers this a very important feature in the manufacture of blast- 
ing-powder, as it ensures perfect safety in its manufacture, transport, 
and storage, and admits of chlorate of potash being safely mixed with 
sulphur, for the production of expansible gases. The proportions of 
the several ingredients used, which are found to succeed best in prac- 
tice, are—for the underground powder: chlorate of potash, 65 parts ; 
nitrate of potash, 5 parts (these two ingredients are combined and 
kept separate from the others); loaf-sugar, 18 parts; sulphur, 6 parts; 
wood fibre, 4 parts; and charcoal, 2 parts; making together 100 parts 
in the two compounds; these compounds, when mixed together and 
exploded, produce, instead of a dense smoke, a very light vapour, 
which disappears instantaneously, thus presenting an important ad- 
vantage to miners, by enabling them to resume their work immedi- 
ately after blasting, instead of having to wait a considerable time 
for the smoke to clear out, as is now the case when ordinary blast- 
ing-powder is used. 

But where the absence of smoke is not of material consequence, a 
powder quite as explosive may be produced by mixing—chlorate of 
potash, 20 parts; nitrate of potash, 45 parts (kept separate as before) ; 
loaf-sugar, 5 parts; sulphur, 12 parts; wood fibre, 5 parts; charcoal, 
3 parts; and mineral coal, 10 parts. The powder made with these 
ingredients gives off an abundance of smoke when exploded, but it 
can be very cheaply made, and is well adapted for surface blasting, 
and for quarrying work generally.—Jan, 20, H. J. T. 

MINING IN VICTORIA, AND CORNISH MANAGERS. 

S1r,—I have been much interested in reading Mr. Thomas Carpen- 
ter’s letters on the colony of Victoria, and believe his statements un- 
deniable with regard to the immense profits realised from the gold 
mines in the district of Ballarat; but, having been in Australia in 
the years 1852-3, I entirely differ from him in attributing the failures 
of companies at that time to the incompetency of the Cornish mana- 
gers; and here I would remark that we have seen so many of those 
unjustifiable charges of late on the agents and managers in and from 
Cornwall, that if not contradicted it will soon be said that nothing 
good can come out of Cornwall. 

At the time referred to the thousands of diggers, both in Victoria 
and New South Wales, were unanimous in offering every opposition 
possible to companies, and as soon as the company’s men landed at 
Melbourne or Sidney they were provided with money, and aided by 
the diggers in making their escape; and in less than two months after 
their arrival I knew many of them in possession of several hundreds 
of pounds. Thus the managers, deserted by their men, without any 
fault of their own, were left powerless, and the golden fleece that Mr, 
Carpenter says was wrested from them they never had the power to 
possess. There was little or no chance for companies in those days; 
the gold fever was raging high, and every man was his own master. 
Ships in the harbours were abandoned, the crews having gone to the 
diggings. Every able-bodied miner in the Burra Burra and other 
copper mines left for the same purpose; in fact, nothing but excite- 
ment prevailed all over the country; but time has brought its change, 
and a bright future for Australia seems certain, for with its abundant 
mineral wealth, and thousands of square miles of good land to cul- 
tivate, cities to build, and railways to make, this country must flourish 
for ages to come. And we hope Mr. Carpenter will succeed in in- 
ducing capitalists to speculate more than they hitherto have in the 
rich gold fields of Victoria, and we cannot doubt but satisfactory re- 
sults will follow.—Vintshire, Jan. 21, R. NANKIVELL, 

RHENISH PRUSSIA, 

Srr,—The railways in progress in the Rhenish provinces of Prussia 
are more important as regards the results which they propose to at- 
tain, and the mineral districts which they will lay open, than for the 

North 
Central, and East Prussia, and Frankfort, South Prussia, Bavgus 1 
and South Europe, will be greatly facilitated by the line forn 

Troisdorf, about 14 mile north from Siegburg, passing through Konigs- 
winter, Honnef, Rheinbreitbach, Linz, and Neuwied, to a point on the 
right bank of the Rhine, opposite to Coblenz, where it forms a junc- 
tion with the railways alresday constructed to Central Germany, a 

a ' 

to Frankfort and South Germany. This line is highly imporent / 
a military point of view, inasmuch as it establishes direct communi- 
cation between Cologne and the fort of Ehrenbreitstein, and also a 
second and rapid communication between the last-named fort and 
Magdeburg. There will then be two complete lines of railway, the 
one on the left, and the other on the right bank of the Rhine, avail- 
able for military operations and for the more speedy transmission 
of men and material. This line, which has been commenced simul- 
taneously at a great number of points, will be opened for traffic in 
the summer of this year. In addition to strengthening the military 
position of Prussia in the direct manner before alluded to, it will 
contribute to the sinews of war by opening up important mineral 
districts. The dues or royalties belong to the Crown, and by pro- 
viding labour, and thereby promoting contentment amongst the 
labouring classes in this, not the most contented, part of the king- 
dom of Prussia. Passing between Siegburg and Coblenz, it will open 
up the vastly important and rapidly progressing mineral districts of 
Honnef, Rheinbreitbach, and those further south, which are even more 
partially developed, having less easy access to the river, The direc- 
tors of this line of railway are fully alive to the fact that they live 
and flourish by trade ; and, on an application made by the mine pro- 
prietors of the Honnef and Rheinbreitbach districts, they have fixed 
the sites of two stations, one near to and south of Honnef, for the 
joint accommodation of the Honnef and Rheinbreitbach districts, and 
the other about one English milesouth of the last-named place, for the 
use of the Marienberg Copper Mine, on which large pumping and 
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THE MINING JOURNAL. 
winding-engines are erected and set to work with astonishing success ; 
and of the St. Josephsburg Copper Mine, forthe extending and work- 
ing of whichan English and German company isin course of forma- 

tion, one-fourth of the capital to be taken up by German and the re- 

mainder by English capitalists. 
The German subscription list is nearly full, and includes some of 

the most influential, able, and enterprising mining men in Germany. 
As yet no prospectus has been printed. A large portion of the ores 
sold from this mine produced over 30 per cent.of copper. The greatest 
depth is 45 fathoms under adit, and the profits up to the time when 
the mine ceased to work, in consequence of the insufficiency of the 
engine (a 12-horse power pumping and winding-engine), the profits 

divided were very large. A concession has also been obtained for a 
line to be named the Mainsieg Railway, which will commence at Hat-. 
terheim, and thence run through Limberg, Huckenburg, Altenkir- 
chen, and Ukerath to Trorsdorf, by Siegburg. This will lay open 
another, or, perhaps, more properly, another part of the same impor- 

tant mining district, and both these lines will contribute greatly to 

the development and extension of the iron and coal trade of Rhenish 

Prussia. The works on the Kéhi-Trier (Cologne and Treves) Rail- 

way are being pushed on with vigour, to connect Central Prussia with 

her great military entrenchments near Trier (Treves), and also to open 

up her mineral resources on the left bank of the Rhine ; this will bring 

int<.jctive operation one brown coal, seven ironstone, and two lead 

Xs in the district of Wittlich. Six ironstone mines are in limited 

work, and fifty idle for want of facilities for the transit of the raw 

material in the locality of Bithburg ; these will all be actively worked. 

«There are many others idle and languid from the like cause. These 

railways will infuse new vigour into the mineral trade, for which the 

coal proprietors are making active preparation, by the extension and 

resuscitation of old, and the creation of new collieries. 
Bonn, Jan, 21. CORRESPONDENT. 

MANGANESE IN NORTH WALES. 

Srr,—In your valuable Journal of Jan. 9, “T.G.” writeson the above 

subject, and, so far as his views refer to the general richness in mine- 

rals of the mountains in North Wales, including the neighbourhood 

of Bala, I quite agree with him. But as to the particular 300 acres 

leased by the company he names, I, as a practical miner, must differ, 

unless something has very recently been discovered there to prove 

“TG,” correct. As he possesses “a taste for geology and mining,” 

he will, or ought to, understand the difference, for profitable mining 
purposes, between irregular and shallow surface deposits, or pockets, 
of manganese and well-defined veins. Ifhe has seen any of the latter 

within the 300 acres alluded to, it will give the possessors of “ British 

capital,” whose attention he wishes to attract, more confidence if he 

will give such a detailed description of the veins, particularly of their 

appearance in depth, as will afford an idea to miners whether the com- 
pany named by him will turn out an undertaking profitable to the 
shareholders as well as to the inhabitants of the locality alluded to, 

A PRACTICAL MINER, 

MINING IN CARDIGANSHIRE, 

Srr,—I promised in my last, which appeared in your columns of 
Jan. 16, respecting the discovery at Cwm Darren, that I would in a 
few days give you some particulars respecting the mines in this county; 
and, first, it is gratifying to observe that during all the very dull times 
which mining has recently passed through notoneof the Cardiganshire 
mines has succumbed to the pressure, but, on the contrary, they have 
gone, and are still going, on satisfactorily. 1 will, then, furnish you witha brief 
account of our mines, beginning westward, in the silver district. This being the 
case, I shall first notice the BRONFLOYD MINE, which has kept up its regular 
dividends, has greatly increased its reserves, and, as appears by the last report, 
will increase its returns and profits—sufficit to say, the mine is an excellent one, 
and was never so good as atpresent. I next come to GREAT CWMSYMLOG, where 
in the past few months some trials have been pressed forward to reach the great 
body of ore worked from surface for 250 fms. long, and, on an average, 6 fms. 
wide continuously. This bunch will soon be entered (if not by the present com- 
pany, who appear to be embarrassed, it will be by others, as there area great 
many applicants for it), and a great and lasting mine, in my opinion, will be 

opened. The next I shall speak of is CWM DARREN, to the east of Great Cwm- 
symlog, and between it and the East Darren, a sett of morethan a mile long on 
the course of the lodes, and which has been recently started. The lode being 
worked on commenced being productive at a depth of some 15 fathoms from sur- 
face, and continued to improve gradually until it reached a depth of 25 fms. 
from surface, when one of the ribs in the lode suddenly opened from about 3 in. 
wide to 12 inches wide, half of which is solid ore, and from its situation, and 
the character of the lode, I fully believe this will still get very much bigger and 
richer as the lode is being sunk on; and as the lode forms a junction with a very 
rich vein 200 fathoms to the west of the present discovery, there is every reason 
to believe that through this distance one of the greatest courses of ore worked 
in the district will be found. This is the great discovery of 1868, and as the 
mine is divided into a small number of shares, it is not very likely ever to get 
into a great number of hands, and in all probability the mine will be held for 
the dividends, without too much of the transferring system from hand to hand. 
Those that are in will do well to stayin. I willnext take the EAST DARREN, 
which has increased its reserves, and paid its usual dividends; this property 
never looked better, if at any time so well, as at present. SOUTH DARREN has 
paid its usual dividends, and looks well, and may safely be considered as a last- 
ing dividend mine. CwM ERFIN has paid its usual dividends, but owing to the 
eastern levels having reached their boundary they have had to encroach on the 
reserves. Isuppose, however, something will be done to get matters right again, 
and that Cwm Erfin will again become as rich as it has ever been. There are 
good chances, besides the eastern ground, herein myopinion. BWLCH CONSOLS 
has opened out extremely well during the past year, has immense reserves, and 
paid its first dividend, which will now be regularly forthcoming. At the CAE 
NANT MINE the new lode has not been cut, but the cross-cut driving must be 
very near to the lode. So much for the silver district. I now proceed east to 
PLYNLIMMON MINE, where their profits, I hear, are about 1501. per month, ona 
return of 40 tons. WEST ESGAIR LLEE is looking better; the returns and cost 
about equal. POWELL UNITED is returning from 25 to 30 tons per month, leaving 
a margin of profit. BWDRAIN CONSOLS is now returning 30 tons per month, 
leaving good profits, and, as the machinery is completed, I expect to see this 
and Powell United both enter the Dividend List before the end of the year ; and 
IT look on both as good and substantial properties. The mines in the Rheidol 
Valley at work are the VALE OF RHEIDOL, working at a loss; GLAN RHEIDOL, 
or the CARDIGAN LEAD, ditto; the IMPERIAL, ditto; but I am not sufficiently 
acquainted with their prospects to speak of what they are likely todo. The 
GoTHic is raising ore on tribute only, and the RHEIDOL UNITED has been sell- 
ing blende and ore enough to pay cost. ALT-Y-CRIB MINE, near Tallybont, has 
been recently started, and I hear they have good indications for getting ore. 
PEMPOMPREN is much as usual—about paying cost. At PWL ROMAN they have 
made a valuable discovery, and are likely to have a good mine. I hear, also, 
that a sett, called ARGLLWYD, has been set to work in the neighbourhood. At 
LLAWR CwM BACH a good course of ore has been discovered, by cross-cutting at 
the 16, but the lode requires a greater depth to make good and lasting profits. 

I now come to the LISBURNE MINES, which are much the same as they have 
been ever since I have been here (nearly thirty years). Their returns for last 
month, when the days were shortest for surface operations, were 345 tons, the 
hignest price being 131. 14s., the lowest 11/. 8s. Their returns and profits will, 
no doubt, be much the same for many years to come as they now are. To the 
west of Frongoch (being the principal of the Lisburne mines) is the BRYNYST- 
WITH, where they are carrying in their trials with much spirit, and I doubt not 
some of them will be attended with good results. YSTWITH is not looking 
80 well at present as it has been for some years past, but is still giving regular 

vidends. There may be a sett or two more at work of which I hear nothing, 
~>as there are some very large and promising mines about being started im- 

aely, | purpose making them a consideration for another communication 
at no‘very distant date.—Goginan, Jan. 20. ABSALOM FRANCIS. 

ST. JOHN DEL REY MINING COMPANY. 

Srr,—If evidence were wanting (which, unhappily, it is not) to prove 
the practical value of the suggestion of a large shareholder—that ope- 

’ rations, save those in connection with the sinking of the two new shafts, 
should be altogether abandoned—it is abundantly supplied by the ad- 
vices by the last mail,a copy of which I have just received. Itis pain- 
fully evident that, if some steps be not forthwith taken to materially 
reduce the monthly expenditure, the whole of the reserve will be frittered away 
long before the two shafts have been sunk to the required depth of 173 fathoms. 
I find that the operations during November have resulted in a net loss of not 
less than 2302/., less 1197. profiton Fernam Paes. Astheexpenses in connection 
with the sinking of the shafts will gradually increase in proportion to the depth, 
excinsive of the augmenting outlay for timber, &c., it is pretty clear that the 
reserve fund will fall very far short of the requisite capital, and that without 
taking into consideration the item of 10,0002., the amount computed as sufficient 
to provide the shafts when completed with the neeessary pumping gear, &c. 

It is impossible to conceive what possible object our manager can have in con- 
tinuing to raise and reduce such enormous quantities of wretchedly poor mine- 
ral that it cannot even pay for bringing to surface, to say nothing of the expenses 
of reduction. If my memory serves me, I think our manager,in some of his re- 
cent reports, stated that ore yielding less than something like 3 olts. of gold per 
ton could not, weder any circumstances, be treated, except at a loss, and yet we 
find that month after month thousands of tons are raised and reduced, which 
yield considerably less than 2 oits., as, for instance, the 6000 tons in November, 
which yielded only 1-693 oits. Upon this point it would appear that Mr. Gordon 
awaits some special instructions from this side, for he says—** The month’s work- 
ing, I am sorry to say, shows a loss of 15271. (that is, exclusive of the expendi- 
ture in connection with the new shafts), although this js less than was sustained 
during October. The outlay has been kept within the amount estimated, but the 
inadequate gold return, which is somuch less than we had reason to expect, caused 
the loss recorded above.’* This, tomy mind, clearly points tothe practical adop- 
tion of the suggestion already referred to—that all operations, save those in con- 
nection with the sinking of the new shafts, should be forthwith abandoned. 

The executive must not forget the fact that the reserve fund represents only 

4l, per share, and that shareholders are beginning to calculate for themselves 
that this is the only present tangible value for the 157. per share paid-up; and, 
when we know that this reserve fund is being gradually diminished, it is in no 
way surprising that, upon the principle “‘ that a bird in the hand is worth two 
in the bush,”’ many are selling their shares while they can realise par for them, 
whereby they place themselves in the comfortable position of being able to watch 
without anxiety the issue of events, which for the moment, at least, certainly 
do i present a very encouraging aspect. AN ANXIOUS SHAREHOLDER, 

an, 21. 

THE RESOURCES OF COLORADO—No, VIII. 

SOUTHERN COLORADO. 
S1r,—All the country south of the Divide, embracing the head 

waters of the Arkansas and Rio Grande, and comprising some of the 
finest agricultural lands of the State, is known as Southern Colorado. 
It is divided into eight counties. The irrigation necessary to success- 
ful farming is mostly performed by Mexicans, who comprise a large 
share of the population. Here the two peoples come together. The 
one from the South—half civilised, ignorant, and indolent : the other from the 
North—adventurous, brave, energetic, enlightened, and progressive, holding 
out the hand to bring their less gifted brethren up to their level. The Yankee 
from New England, the Planter from the Carolinas, the Hoosier from Indiana, 
meet here. Each finds that he has something to learn from the other, and all 
find that they may learn something from the depressed and down-trodden Mexi- 
can, who, when their ways and habits are properly understood, and they are 
educated to understand our laws and language, will become a valuable addition 
to our population. The climate is exceedingly dry, and very healthy ; but little 
snow falls, and house-files are found the entire winter. Stock only requires 
herding; the range is unlimited, and soil most productive. No railroads as 
yet have reached this portion of the State, but the Eastern Division of the Union 
Pacific must pass through it. 
El Paso County is so called from the mountain pass at the foot of Pike’s Peak, 

and extends southward about 50 miles, including 30 miles of the beautiful arable 
valleys of| the‘ Fountaine qui bouille’’ and tributaries. Stone and coal abound 
The county seat is a pleasant town, designated Colorado City, picturesquely 
situated at the foot of the celebrated Pike’s Peak Mountain, almost under the 
shadow of this gigantic dome, like a villa at the foot of the Swiss Alps, and is 
surrounded by natural curiosities. Here are the famous Soda, or Boiling Springs, 
from which ‘‘ Fountaine qai bouille’’ takes its name. Here, also, are those 
wonderful old porphyritic rocks called the “‘ Garden of theGods.’’ Fossils and 
petrifactions, of great size, beauty, and interest, are found in immense quan- 
tities. Colorado City possesses two large flouring mills, excellent stores, good 
schools, several Protestant churches, and good society. If is connected with 
Denver City by a first-rate stage line, over such excellent roads as to astonish 
the traveller, and which are found throughout the State. 
Frémont County, the largest part of which is mountainous, lies southward 

of Pike’s Peak, and reaches 25 miles east of the mountains. It is bisected 
east and west by the Arkausas River, in the valley of which are the principal 
arable lands. Timber is abundant, and there are inexhaustible beds of coal, 
limestone, marble, and gypsum. Petroleum also abounds, and has been pro- 
duced in considerable quantities. Canon City, the county seat, is situated on 
the Arkansas River, at a point where it leaves the mountains, passing through 
a stupendous rocky canon. The town it small, and contains but few families, 
but has all the necessaries and surroundings of a western village. A site has 
been selected here for a penitentiary, and $40,000 appropriated by Government 
to build it. Soda springs abound in its vicinity. 
Pueblo County is in the heart of the Arkansas Valley, and contains the largest 

amount of farming lands of any southern county. It extends from the eastern 
boundary of Frémont County to the Kansas line, nearly 100 miles in length, 
and 50 miles in breadth. The Arkansas River runs lengthwise through its cen- 
tre, and it has also the valleys of the Huerfano, San Carlos, and Lower Foun- 
taine qui bouille. There are no mountains or waste land. There are several 
large farms or ranches located throughout each, from three to five miles square, 
and containing a population of from 50 to 200 each, mostly Mexican labourers 
and tenants. The county seat—Peublo—is a thriving village, of about 600 in- 
habitants, and is the centre of trade for Southern Colorado, which in 1867 
amounted to half a milllon of dollars. The town is located on the Arkansas 
River, which is here bridged, and affords immense water-power for manufac- 
turing purposes. From the great facilities of wool-growing in the vicivity it is 
likely to become a manufacturing point for woollen goods. 

Huerfano County is a fine agricultural and grazing region, well timbered, and 
extending into the mountains, abounding in coal, gold, silver, and copper. In 
the south-western corner are the famous Spanish peaks, and at the foot of them, 
in the beautiful valley of the Cucharas, the largest farm in Colorado, extending 
13 miles along the valley, andis 5 miles wide. Wheat isthestapleof this county. 
Las Animas County is the south-western part of the State, and borders on New 

Mexico. The River Las Animas runs through it, and its valleys are among the 
finest in Colorado for farming; and it is well settled. Wheat is the great staple, 
but large numbers of cattle and sheep are raised. Immense coal fields crop out 
for miles along the stream. Trinidad, the county seat, is a fine, thriving town, 
and has a brisk trade with the Moreno Mines, lately discovered on the line of 
New Mexico. These mines, discovered within a year, are reported to be im- 
mensely rich, and thousands will doubtless rush towards them. 

Costella County lies in San Luis Park, a vast elevated basin in the mountains, 
formed by the valley of the Rio Grande. The county seat 1s located at San Unis 
de Culebra. The streams, all tributary to the Rio Grande, are the Costella, 
Culebra, Trenchara, and the Sangre de Christo. Agriculture and stock raising 
are the principal occupations in the county. 
Conegos County lies on the west side of the Rio Grande, and is watered by the 

Conegos and San Antonio streams. The county seat is Guadalupe, where the 
Indian agency is situated, and is one of a dozen small Mexican towns located 
along the Conegos. 
Tagauche County is in the upper north-west part of the San Luis Park, on 

both sides of the Rio Grande. It was surveyed and formed only last year, and 
contains but a few hundred Americans. The principal settlement is a German 
colony. The country is well watered, and offers great inducements for settle- 
ment. All grain and vegetables, with the exception of Indian corn grow to per- 
fection. Sheep and cattle exist in large numbers, and may be increased inde- 
finitely. The streams are full of brook and salmon trout, and the mountains 
filled with game. Water-fowl are alsoabundant. The scenery of this valley is 
as beautiful as can be found in America, and the region is of historic interest, 
having furnished the scenes of many a border romance and 10-cent novel, and 
is the theatre of the classic age of the Trapper life of the famous Kit Carson 
and his compeers, who now all sleep beside their hatchets, beneath the turf of 
this ‘‘ Once Happy Hunting Ground.”’ 

With this paper, then, ends the description of Colorado Counties, which I have 
attempted so imperfectly to depict and describe. Of course, in such a hasty and 
brief mention of what is so wonderful, and hitherto so unknown aregion, much 
of its greatest interest has been overlooked ; but I have endeavoured faithfully 
and truthfully to describe the country as it is, and to understate rather to over- 
rate its unbounded resources. I hope that I have said enough to convince even 
the most sceptical that there exists a country west of the Missouri worthy the 
attention of the settler when looking for a settlement, and which in the life- 
time of his son or sons will assuredly become one of the most influential, power- 
ful, and wealthy of the United States of North America. R. H. L. 

MINING IN COLORADO, U.S. 

Srr,—It may be of interest to many of your readers to know what 
is being done in Colorado in the way of developing mines, &c. There 
has been no time since Colorado was first discovered that its mines 
have paid so well as at present. New discoveries are daily being 
made here, and the richest ores ever known to exist in the territory 
have recently been discovered. At Georgetown, the centre of silver mining ope- 
rations, located at a point that four years was a wilderness, there are now 
five reducing-works erected, of very limited capacity. Messrs. Schinner and 
Breckner, proprietors of the principal reducing-works, took off on Saturday, 
Dec. 12, 164 lbs. troy of silver bullion coin, value $2646°80. The amount of ore 
reduced to secure this amount of bullion was7 tons (2000 lbs.to theton). Messrs. 
Hupenden, Wolters, and Co. have just taken from retort, and shipped to New 
York, $4454°65 in silver bullion from 21 tons of ore. Their mode of treating 
ores is by chloridising cylinders and amalgamation. This method is working 
very successfully on the mr oo ha ores found in this locality. Prof. Stewart 
produced 2615 ozs. of silver bullion in his small way of working, bya three-stamp 
mill, during the month of November. ‘If such results (saysthe Colorado Miner) 
could be obtained from the Comstock lode, Nevada, millions of capital would 
be eager to invest ; but being situate in Colorado, where millions have been ex- 

nded by ine: enced people in mining and worthless processes, capitalists 
ave not the temerity to invest.’’ The character of ores in this district is prin- 

cipally argentiferons galena, although many of the lodes carry silver glance 
(vitrous sulphide of silver), stephanite (brittle sulphide of silver), poracareite 
(ruby silver), and chloride or horn silver. The principal lodts in this district 
are the uator, Cascade, Terrible, South American (ca ng stephanite, 
galena, and zinc blende), Wall Street, Achilles, Aster, D. W. Yandall (carrying 
black and grey sulphurets of silver), U. S. Coin, Cataract, &c, These mines 
are capable of producing immense quantities of ore, and that of a class, too, that 
will average over $200 perton. The miners areanxious to havecapacious works 
crected here, and offer to parties that will bnild such works as are required to 
reduce the class of ores above mentioned to denote to them and deliver at their 
works from 1000 to 2000 tons of first-class ores. This should really be an induce- 
ment to parties that are accustomed to treating ores to at least investigate the 
matter, and see what merit there is init. In South Park very little has been 
done during the past year, although the richest gold mines in Colorado are at 
that point. The celebrated Orphan Boy lode has been worked by Messrs. Newlin 
Brothers and Cotes, with great success, they having obtained from $850 to $1400 
to the cord of ore. This lode, like all lodes in that district, is very large, the 
pay streak varying in width from 7 to 16 feet. The deepest shaft on the lode is 
120 feet. New works are to be erected at this mine the coming spring by Messrs. 
Jefferds and Co., of Chicago, Illinois, who, by the way, havea well-demonstrated 
process of treating sulphuretted ores, by the introduction of certain gases into 
a furnace while the ores are roasting or being desulphurised. Messrs. George 
Lechner and Co. have been hard at work on a — called the Ten Forty lode, 
located about one mile from the Orphan Boy lode. This lode is very peculiar 
in its formation, being on a flat several hundred feet in width. In this flat many 
cuts have been made to a depth of from 30 to 45 feet, developing a rich deposit 
of silver ore, which seems to lie in chambers or floors, found in magnesian 
limestone of the dolomite species, covered with calc and felspar. Three cuts or 
drifts have been run at right angles across the flat, exposing at a depth of 20 ft. 
four distinct layers or floors, 20 to 30 inches thick, of black and grey sulphurets 
of silver, thoroughly decomposed, and very rich, the lowest assays being over 
$1000 to the ton. Other cuts or drifts are now being run at a depth of 45 feet, 
and show three other layers. There is now explored nearly 2000 tons of the cha- 
racter of ore above described. The proprietor of this mine is now in New York, 
seeking capital to erect suitable works for the reduction of these ores. At Cen- 
tral City, the great central point of gold miuing operations in Colorado, great 
excitement has prevailed during the past month, caused by the discovery of a 
rich silver mine in that district. Robert Teats and Co. are working the ore, 
and obtaining from 600 to 1000 ozs. of silver perday. All the millsin this locality 
are working full blast, and with good results. The bullion shipped from Central 
City amounts to from $250,000 to $800,000 per month, where two years ago it 

would hardly reach $50,000, Colorado is suffering from the want of experienced 
furnace-men and capital, especially in the silver districts, where its richest 
treasures lie.—Chicago. QUILP, 

HOW TO INVEST CAPITAL IN MINES. 

Srr,—The answer to the important question—How to invest capital 
in mines, is, doubtless, Not in old and worn-out mines. Every deposit 
has a limit, and when the centre is passed, the quality or percentage 
of the ore declines, as well as the quantity invariably; besides, the 
expenses of working greatly increases below 200 fathoms; this ap- 
plies more particularly to deposits of copper, and is apparent through- 
out the world. Some persons judge the value of the mine they frequently select 
to purchase in by the number of years it has been working ata profit; such is 
the result of theoryonly. Many young and promising mines came to grief from 
the heavy fall of rain during the latter part of 1865 and beginning of 1866; this, 
coupled with the serious drop in the price of tin and copper, made it necessary 
to make frequent calls to carry on the works. The great fall of rain during the 
last six or eight weeks is beginning also to tell serlously on many of our present 
mines, and but for the seasonable advance in metals would, no doubt, cause the 
suspension of several deep and struggling mines. 
Many suggestions are put forward as to the mode of forming companies to work 

mines. The remarks of * Cornubiensis’’ in last week’s Journal seem to meet all 
the difficulties of the question. Good mines do notoften get into the Stannaries 
Court. Formerly merchants gave more latitude than recently, but in the panic 
of 1866 merchants put one mineafter another intothe Courtof Stannary, when 
a little behind in their accounts. The cause of delay in payments was owin 
to half or two-thirds of the shareholders not responding to the calls made; an 
when applied to scores, if not hundreds, of persons, whose names appeared in the 
cost-books, could not be found, or a trace of such persons heard of. Fictitious 
names and addresses became the order of the day with scores who speculated in 
mines. By having a paid-up capital to work selected mines to start with isa 
safe principle, pay cash, and avoid getting into debt, and should the enterprise 

found an unprofitable one the sooner it is wound up, in nine cases out of ten, 
the better. Foreigu competition must be met by a reduction in the royalty or 
dues. Thereare plenty of good mines to be discovered yet in the county of Corn- 
wall; there is as good fish in the sea as ever came out of it. There never was 
a more favourable time than the present for forming new companies to work 
mines legitmately ; machinery, &c., is cheap and plentiful, and labour abundant. 
Jan. 19. A READER OF THE JOURNAL. 

CHONTALES GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY. 

Srr,—Asan original shareholder in this unfortunate concern, I wish 
to be informed, through your columns, my exact position. My broker 
states that the serious decline which has taken place in the market 
value of the ordinary shares is attributable to the fact that the ori- 
ginal shareholders have virtually no property at all, by reason of the 
fact that the debenture bonds, which carry a preferential interest of 
12 per cent. per annum, are issued upon the security of the mines,and that asthe 
interest cannot be paid upon these bonds the holders cau step in and take pos- 
session! I am also informed that a further issue of bonds is imperatively ne- 
cessary, in order to carry on the works ; and that, therefore, at the forthcoming 
special meeting theshareholders will again be solicited to subseribe more capital. 

In view of the very serious falling cff in the average yield of the ore from the 
mines, it becomes a question whether the works will ever be made productive; 
but, under any circumstances, it appears disa)pointingly clear that the time 
has arrived when either the company should be re-formed, or that the claims 
of the royalty shareholders, bondholders, and ordinary shareholders should be 
re-adjusted upon an equitable footing, for it is too evident that the interests of 
the first two named are, and must continue to be, exceedingly prejudicial to that 
of the ordinary shareholders, who hitherto have so resignedly found such an 
enormous amount of capital, with so very little to show for it. Even the esti- 
mates of Mr. Belt, which were referred to as ‘* those of ” non-sanguine man,”’ 
have proved lamentably fallacious—at least, as far as the monthly returns of 
gold are concerned, although too correct as regards the expenditure. AS au ex- 
ample, the fact may be cited that the estimated return for November was 800 ozs., 
whereas the actual return was 367 0zs., or less than one-half ; while the monthly 
expenditure (exclusive of managerial and other expenses in London) consider- 
ably exceeds 20001.! I think, Sir, that, under the circumstances, you will see 
I — well-founded reasons for being— A DISAPPOINTED SHAREHOLDER, 

an, 11. 

ADVERTISING SHARES WITHOUT POSSESSION. 
Sir,—I read with much interest the remarks of Mr. Murray on the subject of 

the “ Okel Tor Management.” particularly that portion where he says (alluding 
to the fictitious advertisements of shares for sale in that mine, &c,), * that the 
saine parties have failed in depreciating the value of the snares by advertising 
them frequently at very low prices, and these shares thus advertised were per- 
fectly fictitious, for when applied for they could not be delivered in any instance, 
and they were never sold to anybody, as no transfers took place.” Now, what 
I waut to know, Mr. Editor, if these are the true facts, is there no law for such 
malpractices ? if not, the sooner an association of real mining investors is formed 
the better, to protect themselves from such chauces of so great a deterioration 
in the value of their property, and I for one shall be most happy to join it, to 
promote such measures that will proiect the interests of all like myself. 
London, Jan, 21. A MINE INVESTOR, 

SUBHATHOO AND PATTIALAH MINES, NER SUBHATHOO, 
HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS, 

(By Mr. P. KELLY, Government Ordnance Survey Office, Calcutta). 

These mines are reported to have been wrought in remote times, 
and evidences are extant of their having been worked on the backs 
of lodes for ores, which are abundant, and doubtless yielded good 
returns whilst forest wood abounded; thatlead ore was also extracted 
may be readily supposed, their situations, however, being difficult of 
approach, and considerable expense as well as practical skill being 
absolutely necessary ; it was impossible for native labour to properly develope 
these perpendicular lodes. The original discoverers appear to have worked out 
the bunches of lead where readily procurable, irrespective of any future measures, 
the ‘‘ present’’ being apparently their only object. These old works, situatein a 
deep memote glen, were known only to a few of the resident natives, by whom 
the secret (for such it really was) wascommunicated, for a consideration, to an 
enterprising and sclentific European, who set some coolies to work, and obtained 
a considerable quantity of superior lead ore ata profit. These efforts were made - 
in the most unscientific manner and with most primitive tools and appliances, 
This gentleman in his turn communicated his search and views to others, who, 
after due consideration, determined to subscribe funds for really ascertaining 
and testing whether these lodes were worth working or not. Having obtained 
the requisite authority and grants for working, they sent out a properly qualified 
mining engineer to examine the properties, and to bring out such tools as might 
be requisite for a preliminary exploration. 

In October last Mr. George Henwood came out and undertook the task. On 
his arrival the place where the ore had been obtained was filled with rubbish 
and water by the recent rains ; these removed, the lode was seen to be small, in 
very hard rock, indeed so hard as to be impenetrable except at great time and 
cost by native adaptations. Mr. Henwood also found the natives had exhausted 
the lead as far as they could, owing to the impediment of water as well as the 
hard rock, and had moreover, in ignorance, gone from the lode. Mr. ilenwood 
first proceeded to clear away the debris, so as to ascertain whether the lode was 
continuous and regular ; in doing so, he operated on a lode for 83 ft. north and 
south, containing lead ore more or less the whole distance, and traced it in the 
face of a nearly perpendicular cliff 2000 feet high. He next proceeded to drive 
a gallery on the course of the lode through the hard rock, which he found, as he 
supposed, to be only an occasional natural obstruction, when the veins again 
became very productive, and has so continued for 40 feet; at present the end 
presents most favourable appearances, being 4 feet wide, and full of rich silver- 
lead ore (galena), In order more fully to test the reality of the lode’s extent 
and worth, another gallery was made at a depth of 60 feet below the former, in 
which, at a pre-Indicated point, the lode was wet with. 
Upon such premises it was determined to establish a joint stock company, with 

adequate capital, the whole of which was readily subscribed, principally by 
British and native noblemen and gentlemen, the affair never having been adver- 
tised or * — ”* before the public. Active measures are being adopted, proper 
tools and dressing apparatus, as well as smelting furnaces, have either arrived 
or are in transit ; houses for the European managers, stores, sheds, &c., have 
been erected ; a railway from the mouth of the mine to the dressing floors is 
nearly completed ; in fact, the place presents an appearance of activity quite 
unusual in these parts of India. 

Before these measures were decided on the then executive took ample precau- 
tions. The produce of the ore was most carefully tested both in Calcutia and 
in Europe. The first assay gave 83 per cent. pure lead, no silver; another 
casual sample, 67 per cent. pure lead, and 124% ozs. silver per ton of ore; next 
65 per cent. lead, 12 ozs. silver. The manager suggested sending a large sample 
from an average pile. This was acted on, and 10cwts. of the ore as broken from 
the lode without any kind of preparatory ‘‘ dressing’’ (which was impossible, 
there being no dressing apparatus on the works) were sent to the Ballycorus 
Works near Dublin: the yleld was 67 per cent. pure lead, and 12 ozs. of silver 
perton. This was deemed wholly satisfactory and conelusive, active working 
was decided on, and is being carried out. Splendid specimens of galena in blocks 
of upwards of 2 cwts. each are lying at the mouth of the mine, and many tons 
of lead ore are ready for being manipulated previous to the smelting process, and 
many more tons are discovered ready for removal, when the necessary works 
are more advanced for its preparation. The number of men employed is con- 
siderable, and this valuable property is on the estate of his Highness the Ma- 
harajah of Pattialah. 

The antecedents of the Subhathoo mine are nearly similar; with this difference 
that Mr. Henwood condemned the lode the natives had wrought on as not being 
the true lode. After a close examination of the strata, he found a splendid lode 
30 feet wide, contaiuing carbonate of lead, sulphide of lead, carbonate and sul- 
phuret of copper, carbonate and oxide of iron, as well as a substance well known 
to miners as ‘‘ gossan’’ in large quantities. The same mode of ascertaining its 
value was adopted—the sending a large sample to Europe; the result was from 
the undressed ore 37 per cent. lead, and 444 ozs. silver. This gratifying yield 
was from ore taken not 5 feet from the surface, a circumstance without parallel, 
another assay from this ore made by a celebrated authority in Calcutta gave— 
dressed ore, 68 per cent. of pure lead, and 10 ozs. of silver per ton. 
Now, as these mines can be wrought at nearly opposite plans to British mines, 

we think the proprietors have every reason to look forward to a remunerative 
return. Galleries will be driven into the hill instead of shafts being sunk to get 
at the mineral, no machinery whatever will be required except for dressing 
apparatus, and for this water power to any extent Is available, wood and char- 
coal as chéap as in England, and labour only 44¢4. to 6d. per day, as against 
9s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. in the British Islands, whilst pig-lead in India is 30/. per ton, 

ainst 19/. to 201. at home. 
‘¢ hail the working of these mines as a step in the right direction, and one 
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wood has been out he has madean exploratory expedition across the mountains 

* northerly as far as the Hampta pass, He states that many of the mountains 
contain vast lodes of copper, lead, and antimony, and that at Sultanpoor, on the 
river Beas, huge veins of quartz exist, which he conceives to be auriferous (the 
fact of the natives working the bed of the river Beas below this point for gold 
seems to bear out the supposition). These reefs of quartz are nearly at the 
junction of the clay-slate with the gneiss rock, and is deemed a most favourable 
situation in a geological point of view. We hope success may attend the endea- 
vours of our enterprising friends, and that we may at some future period have 
to chronicle the same to our numerous readers.—Indian Daily News. 

Miectings of Publig Companies. 

EAST DEL REY MINING COMPANY. 

A special general meeting of shareholders was held at the London 
Tavern, yesterday, for the purpose of either appointing another liqui- 
dator in the winding-up of the affairs of the company, in the place 
of Mr, John Phillips, deceased, or of authorising Mr, Fred, W. Smith, 
the surviving liquidator, to continue the winding-up of the affairs of 
the company alone, and as sole liquidator, 

Mr. FRED. W. SMITH in the chair. 
The CHAIRMAN stated that, as the shareholders would see from the 

notice, he had called them together toalay to consider the course to be adopted 
on the untimely death of his friend and colleague, Mr, John Phillips. As the 
shareholders had so recently met together to receive the statement of the liqui- 
dators, and the accounts and balance-sheet, he would not now occupy their time 
by a recapitulation of all that he said on that occasion. For the information, 
however, of any gentleman who might not have been present at that meeting, 
he would just mention that since the first moiety of the purchase-money had been 
received the liquidation of the claims on the company was being rapidly pro- 
ceeded with, until stopped by the sudden death of Mr. Phillips, and the object 
of the presetit meeting was, as before stated, to enable him (the Chairman) to 
continue the liquidation, or to elect another gentleman in conjunction with 
him, to act in Mr. Phillips’s place. He had been asked to explain the item in 
the balance-sheet under the head of balance due to vendors, The facts were, that 
this sum of money was due to the children of one of the original owners of the 
Sao Vicente estates; but though the East del Rey Company had always been 
ready to pay this claim, they had been unable to do s0, as the claimants were 
abroad, and there was great difficulty in finding them, He was happy to state, 
however, that this matter had now been arranged by the purchasers of the es- 
tate taking over the debt as well as the property, and that as it was not impro- 
bable that the parties might not come forward for a year or two years, or per- 
haps for a longer period, the rate of exchange had been taken at a somewhat 
lower figure than the current rate, to make up for the interest accruing on ‘the 
money. This course had been adopted (with the entire approval of the legal 
adviser), to enable the liquidators to bring the affairs of the company toa close, 
which, otherwise, would have been kept open for an indefinite period. Theonly 
other matter he had to mention was the reason they did not divide what money 
they had in hand. The reason was simply this—that, in the first place, the 
amount to be divided, after paying off claims already sent in, and retaining suf- 
ficient to meet those expected, would be very small; and, secondly, they were 
advised that it would be better to walt for the expiration of the time for sending 
in claims before dividing anything. He would nowsimply leave the business of 
the meeting in the hands of the shareholders, and would put any proposition that 
they might see fit to make. 

The Rev. A. H. Naw asked what was the amount of cash in hand, including 
the sum which appeared in the balance-sheet ?—The CHAIRMAN explained 
that many creditors had been paid. but that he thought at the present time 
there was about 2000/.in hand. He was speaking from memory, as he had 
handed to Mr. Phillips, the day before his death, all the accounts, and of course 
he had not been able to trouble his widow so soon to look for these papers. 
A SHAREHOLDER: Gentlemen,—At the commencement of the liquidation of 

this company there was, no doubt, considerable responsibility attached tothe 
office of liquidator, I consider the shareholders were very fortunate in securing 
the services of two gentlemen so capable of looking after their interests—Mr. 
Phillips, from his great knowledge of all mining matters ; and Mr. Smith, who 
‘was so well acquainted with all the affairs ofthe company. The negoclations 
for the sale of the estate having been completed, and there being little else to 
do but to divide the money, he thought that the appointment of another liqui- 
dator was unnecessary; and, having himself every confidence in Mr. Smith, he 
would simply test the feeling of the meeting by proposing ‘*‘ that Mr, Frederick 
William Smith, the liquidator appointed in conjunction with Mr. John Phillips, 
since deceased, for the purpose of winding-up this company, be, and Is thereby, 
authorised to continue such winding-up alone, and as sole liquidator. 
The Rev. A. H. New: I have much pleasure in seconding that motion. From 

Mr. Smith's statement, he has evidently every matter connected with the com- 
pany at his fingers’ ends, and I think we cannot do better than leave the matter 
in his hands,——-The CHAIRMAN then put tbe resolution, which was carried 
unanimously. 
The CHAIRMAN: Well, gentlemen, I am much obliged to you for this renewed 
roof of your confidence, and I can only say that my utmost endeavours shall 
e used to make as large and as speedy a distribution as possible, 
The proceedings then terminated 

TAQUARIL GOLD MINING COMPANY, 

An extraordinary general meeting of shareholders was held at the 
London Tavern, Bishopsgate, on Tuesday, for the purpose of confirm- 
ing the resignation of all or some of the recent directors of the com- 
pany, and for confirming the appointment of the present directors, 
and also for the purpose of passing special resolutions for cancelling, 
altering, and varying some of the regulations contained in the Arti- 
cles of Association.— Mr. HENRY HAYMEN in the chair. 

Mr. FreED, R, BLUETT (the secretary) read the notice convening 
the meeting. 

The CHAIRMAN said the board had been requested to call this meet- 
ing from the fact that there was some little discrepancy or doubt in 
the Articles of Association with regard to the confirmation of the ap- 
pointment of those directors who had been recently elected to the board. He 
need hardly say that it was not with a wish to throw any slight whatever upon 
the old directors that this meeting had been convened ; the sole object in view 
was to ensure the strict legality of the whole of their proceedings—a desidera- 
tum in all companies, and more particularly when satisfactory results were 
about to be realised. (Hear,hear.) As to the proposed alterations in the Arti- 
cles of Association, they were really requisite, but as they would form the sub- 
ject of special resolutions he would defer his remarks upon them until they were 
more immediately before the meeting. As to the intelligence just received from 
the mine, it afforded him much pleasure to be able to congratulate the share- 
holders upon its very satisfactory and encouraging character; but he should 
tell them that it had been received by some people prior to its receipt by the 
board. This, however, was but the old tale repeated, and which he (as Chair- 
man) took upon himself to condemn ina circular he addressed to the share- 
holders immediately he consented to accept the chairmanship of the company ; 
and all he could say was that as soon as Capt. T. Treloar had taken charge of 
the property, and had placed it in a business-like working condition, which he, 
no doubt, would quickly do, the monthly advices from the mine would be regu- 
larly forwarded to the shareholders, in the same way as was cone at the present 
time with the other companies with which he was connected. Having read the 
advices just received (which appear in another column), he stated that as this 
was the first time he had had the pleasure of addressing the shareholders, it 
might not be without interest if he were to afford them some little information 
as to the present state of the capital account. There were 100,000 shares, of 
which 24,000 were credited as 10s, paid, 36,000 had 7s, 6d. paid, and the re- 
maining 40,000, allotted at 5s. per share, subject to the payment of a further 
2s. 6d. So that, if at the present time they were able to judge from the various 
reports as to the resources of the property, the capital account would be closed 
with not more than 50,0002.; and if the returnsin any way equalled those of 
other mines working in a proper and legitimate manner—and in saying this he 
was setting aside altogether the extraordinary statements that had laid before 
him, but which he did not think it right to lay before the shareholders, vecause 
they would most certainly be looked upon as exaggerated—but If, as he had said, 
the returns in any way equalled those of other mines, the shareholders would 
ata very early date receive very good results from working thls property. (Hear, 
hear.) The ong J difficulty in working mines in Brazil had been the labour ques- 
tion, but now, happily, they could, he believed, congratulate themselves upon 
the termination of that difficulty by the practical conclusion of the war with 
Paraguay. HEaving, however, felt the very great importance of this question, 
he (the Chairman) had addressed a letter to the Brazilian Ambassador, point- 
ing out the difficulties under which Brazilian mines were placed as compared 
with thoseof other countries by the abstraction of labour for military purposes. 
With those few remarks, he would ask the secretary to read the proposed resolu- 
tion with reference to the confirmation of the appointment of the present di- 
rectors. ——The SECRETARY read the resolution. 

Mr. FLETCHER took exception to the term that the old directors were “ re- 
moved,’’ and suggested that the word “ resigned’’ should be substituted. 

Mr. WYLD (a director) explained that the wording was founded upon the 
Article. He confessed he did not like the language, and as a legal man he had 
carefully perused the Articles to see whether any other word could be employed, 
but he found that the word “‘ removed’’ was the only word that could be used 
to make the matter quite legal.——-Mr. FLETCHER expressed himself quite satis- 
fled with the explanation. 
A SHAREHOLDER asked if any steps had been taken to get a settlement and 

quotation upon the Stock Exchange ?——~-The CHAIRMAN had no doubt that a 
settlement and also a quotation would be obtained. He would now move that 
the resolution just read be adopted. 

Mr. FLETCHER, as one of the directors, had much pleasure in seconding the 
proposition ; and having occupied that position it might be satisfactory if he 
were to make a few remarks as to the resolution now before the meeting, be 
cause prima facie it might appear somewhat singular that five gentlemen mem- 
bers of one board should be succeeded by five others. The fact was the com- 
pany was formed two years since, but the then directors thought they would 
not commence operations until 60,000 shares, including the vendors’, were eub- 
scribed for, At different times many satisfactory reports were received as to 
the value »nd condition of the mine, but they declined to commence operations 
until that number of shares had been subscribed for. As no more shares were 
taken, the directors saw that practically 15s. out of the 20s. per share might 
have to be called up, which would not be satisfactory to the sharcholders. At 
this stage of events, some intimation was conveyed to the directors that Mr. 
Henry Haymen might be disposed to accept the chairmanship. Accordingly, 
Mr. Haymen attended a board meeting, stated his views, and informed the di- 
rectors that he and friends would subscribe for 40,000 of the share capital, but 
he said, very naturally, if he was to be the Chairman he should like to have 
his own friends upon the board. Knowing that Mr. Haymen and his directors 

resigned and el Mr. Haymen and his friends upon the board. (Hear, hear.) 
This, he should mention, was before thenews came from Dr. Birt that gold had 
been found. That news would, of course, have had its effect, but when he told 
them that the 40,000 shares were subscribed for in two days, he thought the 
shareholders would agree with him that the old directors had done right. (Hear.) 
The CHAIRMAN said he hoped the time would come that whenever a vacancy 

occurred at the board the present directors would have the pleasure of having 
among them Mr. Fletcher. (Hear, hear.) He did not hesitate to say that no 
gentleman occupying the position of Chairman ef a board of directors could 
have madeéa sacrifice for the benefit of the undertaking with which he was con- 
nected in a manner more praiseworthy than did Mr. Fletcher. He should not 
be doing justice to Mr. Fletcher if he did not make that statement. (Hear, hear.) 
The resolution was then put and carried unanimously. 
The SECRETARY then read the resolutions referring to the proposed altera- 

tions in the Articles of Association.——The CHAIRMAN explained that they were 
purely technical, although really necessary for the working of the company. 

Mr. Ross MANGLES seconded the proposition. 
The CHAIRMAN added that another special meeting would be required for the 

confirmation of those resolutions ; they would be printed, and forwarded to each 
shareholder.——The motion was put and carried unanimously. 

Mr. G. BATTERS asked if the Chairman had received Capt. Thomas Treloar’s 
report upon the mine, because there must have been some very strong motiveto 
induce their present Chairman to have accepted that position ?—-The CHAIR- 
MAN said the only ansyver he had to make was, that if he had not believed 
Taquaril to be a good mine he should not have joined thecompany. Without 
referring to what Capt. Thomas Treloar had intimated to him about the pro- 
perty, he would inform them that as soon as the report of Capt. Thomas Treloar 
was received a copy would be forwarded to each shareholder. 

Mr. ALLEYNE proposed that the best thanks of the shareholders be accorded 
to the late Chairman and directors, for the laudable manner in which they had 
resigned their positions for the benefit of the company, for by that step they had 
secured the ability and knowledge of a Chairman and directors who had achieved 
an almost unrivalled success, 
The proposition being dnly seconded, was put, and carried unanimously. 
Mr. FLECHER, on behalf of his late coadjutors and himself, returned their sin- 

cere thanks for the acknowledged appreciation of their services. All he could 
say was that they were amply rewarded by finding that the enterprise was now 
so fully and fairly started under such auspices. He had great pleasure in pro- 
posing the thanks of the meeting to Mr. Haymen and the present board of di- 
rectors for the way in which they had come forward to take the management of 
this concern. 
The proposition was duly seconded, put, and carried unanimously. 
The CHAIRMAN having duly acknowledged the vote on behalf of his colleagues 

and himself, expressed a hope that the time was not far distant when they would 
be in position to offer the shareholders some substantial results. (Hear, hear.) 
The proceedings then terminated. 

GREAT NORTHERN COPPER MINING COMPANY OF 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 

The annual meeting of shareholders was held at the London Tavern, 
Bishopsgate, on Monday, to receive the directors’ report, and to take 
into consideration the state of affairs of the company. 

Mr. J. WILSON (manager) proposed that Mr. Wallace J. Harding, 
barrister-at-law, should take the chair, which was seconded by Mr. BROMFIELD. 

Mr. PATTISON would like to know when Mr. Harding first joined the com- 
pany ?——Mr. WILSON explained that when Mr. Tarnley resigned his seat at 
the board they elected Mr. Harding, subject, as stated in their report, to the 
confirmation of the present meeting. 

Dr. PEARL asked when Mr. Harding first became a shareholder ?——Mr. 
HARDING: On July 27. 

Mr. BROMFIELD urged that the confirmation of the appointment of a director 
to a vacant seat at the board was not necessary according to the Articles. In- 
stead of the position of director being something to be desired, he should have 
thought the shareholders ought to be obliged to any gentleman who would under- 
take the trouble and responsibility. 

Dr. PEARL: What a compliment to Mr. Harding. 
After some further discussion, during which the solicitor ruled that Mr.Wilson 

was the only proper Chairman upon the present occasion, it was agreed that 
Mr. WILSON should take the chair. 
The notice convening the meeting was read. . 
The report of the directors stated that as yet no profitable discovery 

has been made at the mines. Soon after thé death of the late manager, Mr. 
Hancock, they sent out instructions to the superintendent, the Hon.C. Bonney, 
to suspend operations at the mine until the sense of the shareholders had been 
ascertained at a public meeting. Those instructions were anticipated two or 
three weeks by Mr. Bonney. All workings are, therefore, in abeyance for the 
present. Themajority of the board consider that as the current expenses of the 
company will be very small indeed, it is desirable to retain possession of the 
various properties, under the impression that the construction of a railway to 
the district in which the mines lie, and the natural tendency to increased enter- 
prise after the long drought, would both most materially enhance the value of 
the mines, One, the Oratunga, has never been tested,and the Nuccalena only 
toa very shallow depth ; and as they possessed fire-clay for smelting purposes,the 
properties may acquire considerable value either forsale or future development. 
The Blinman, worked by the Yudanamutana Mining Company, which is in the 
immediate néighbourhood, is now proved to be of very great value. 

The CHAIRMAN, having referred to the death of Mr. Hancock, 
and to the protracted illness of Mr. T, G. Taylor, stated that he had 
been placed in a very awkward position; and he mentioned that as only 3001. of 
the 11001. arrears of call had been recovered, the directors had been, unfortu- 
nately, compelled to return four blils to the colony unpaid. He could not help 
saying that those of the shareholders who had paid their calls had great cause 
to complain of the defaulters. As those bills had been returned, and as Mr. 
Bonney was to some extent personally responsible for their payment, share- 
holders must not be surprised if they learnt by the next mail that the whole of 
the company’s property had been sold up. The letter of Mr. Bonney did not re- 
commend the entire suspension of operations, with which he (the Chairman) 
did not concur, for he could not conscientiously recommend the shareholders to 
continue the company. 

Mr. BROMFIELD said he was one of the largest shareholders in the company, 
and that most of the 750 shares he held as an original allottee. He had hada 
long acquaintance with the affairs of the company, and his interest being so 
large had induced him to visit Mr. Taylor at his private house. Mr. Taylor, as 
a very large shareholder, and one who knew more of the affairs of the company 
than anyone else, was strongly of opinion that there was yet vitality in this 
concern. Considering that there were very large arrears of calls, that the Ora- 
tunga Mine had never been tested, and that the company could be continued for 
one year at an expense of not more than 14d. per share, exclusive of the mining 
expenses in the colony, Mr. Taylor thought, and he (Mr. Bromfield) agreed in 
the opinion, there were good reasons why the company should not be allowed 
tocollapse. In addition to these considerations, copper was advancing in value, 
and the railway was in process of construction, both of which would increase 
the value of the property if it should at some future day be determined to dis- 
pose of it. Therefore, let them simply do nothing, but wait for the improve- 
ment, which most assuredly would come. 
A SHAREHOLDER, who described himself as a larger proprietor than the last 

speaker, considered that any scheme for carrying on this concern would be abor- 
tive, while at the same time it was opposed to common sense; therefore, his 
opinion was that the concern should be wound-up in the least possible time. 
Aresolution was then made to the effect that the company be wound-up volun- 

tarily, upon which Mr. HARDING proposed an amendment that the report of the 
directors be received and adopted, and that the company be continued till the 
next meeting. Mr. BROMFIELD seconded the amendment. 
The amendment was put and lost, and the proposition for winding-up the 

company was put and carried. The meeting then separated. 

THE PORT PHILLIP AND COLONIAL GOLD MINING 

COMPANY (LIMITED, AND REDUCED), 
An ordinary general meeting of shareholders was held at the City 

Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, on Thursday, to receive the directors’ 
report and the accounts, to declare a dividend, re-elect retiring offi- 
cers, determine remuneration of directors for the past year, and to 
transact such other business as might be necessary, 

Mr, HENRY Moor in the chair. 
Mr. C. H. FIELDER (the secretary) read the notice convening the 

meeting. The report of the directors (which appeared in last week’s 
Journal) was taken as read. 

The CHAIRMAN said he did not propose to detain the meeting with 
any lengthened remarks, because the report was sufficiently exhaustive, 
containing as it did the whole of the information in possession of the directors, 
As to the alteration in the accounts from their former shape, he might mention 
that it had been made partly at the suggestion of one of tbe auditors—Mr. 
Tietkens. In 1857 there was written off for losses the sum of 63,972/.—losses, he 
might add, incurred before any of the gentlemen at present on the board were 
connected with the direction. Subsequently a small sum, comparatively, was 
written off that item of 63,9721., by which it was reduced to 62,5001., making the 
capital appear from the accounts of 1860 until last year at 35,0007. To-day they 
find that the capital was represented at 97,5001. The directors, in agreeing 
with Mr. Tietkens’s suggestion, thought it only right and proper that those 
shareholders who had but recently joined the company, or those who might join 
it at any future time, should have no ground of complaint afterwards, but that 
they should be informed of the fact that the amount he had referred to was ex- 
pended in the formation of the company, in prospecting, and in the construc- 
tion of works which were afterwards abandoned, and in the purchase and con- 
struction of the present properties of thecompany. The reservefund during the 
last year had been increased by the sum of 2500l., which was invested in Three 

r Cents. ; and as to the reconstruction of the company, and the reduction of 
the liability, he was glad to be in a position to state that by the end of next 
month the directors had little doubt but that the whole of the business would 
be finished, and the assent of the Court of Chancery obtained, whereby the com- 
pany’s capital would be reduced from 51. to 27, per share, leaving a liability of 
ll. pershare. As to the property itself, the directors believed that everything 
was going on perfectly satisfactorily. Mr. Munday, in his annual report, states 
that during the past year ‘‘ The progress of the drives and stopes has in several 
parts of the mine above the 444 feet level opened up quantities of good mineral, 
which were not anticipated, especially on the east and Robinson’s veins, the re- 
sult of which is that, although a great deal of good ground has been taken out 
aud stamped, the estimated payable reserve ground in sight at the end of the 
year remains at an important figure, and has not diminished below the estimate 
of last year. The northern part of the west vein, between the 374 and 444 feet 
levels, is not included in this estimate, it being belowa payingaverage. During 
the present year it is expected that great progress will be made in opening out 
on the veins at the 517 and 590 feet levels, as thecross-cuts from the north shaft 
at those levels have already considerably advanced towards the east and west, 

they have yet been worked in thiscompany’s ground.’’? And Mr. Bland says, “ 
think we may congratulate ourselves upon the result of the past year’s iy 
the quartz raised has been ample for the supply of the stamps, and the yield throughout the year unusually even. What the current year may turn out it 
is difficult to foresee until the lower workings are more opened upon. There 
are several stopes being worked that will yield well, and these will last some time ; and before they are worked out it is hoped that others will be ready to 
take their place.’’ As to the machinery, it ts reported to be in good working 
order, and Mr. Bland says that ‘ the Birch’s Creek plant has supplied us well during the year with clear water, and is ina good state of repair. It should 
be borne in mind that these works were only temporarily erected until others 
of a more serviceable and substantial character should be constructed by the 
Government or the Municipality of Clunes. With reference to the subject of 
the supply of water, Mr. Bland had intimated to the board that the projected 
construction of water-works by the Government, for supplying the mines in the locality of Clunes with water, had been abandoned, and that the Municipality 
for the borough had been trying their hands, but Mr. Bland was inclined to think the scheme would fail for want of funds. It-had become a question with 
the board as to whether this company, in conjunction with others, should not 
undertake the work of providing the locality witha permanent supply of water, 
Of course, the question would arise as to how this company could meet the re- quisite expenditure. Mr. Bland had submitted a proposal, to the effect that out 
of each month’s profit a certain sum should be appropriated to that purpose, 
but he (the Chairman) thought the opinion of the board was rather against 
taking anything from the revenue, as thereby the dividends would be dimi- 
nished, There were two or three modes by which the directors considered the 
necessary capital could be raised ; for instance, there were 2500 unissued shares, 
which might be issued at a premium ; and then there was the Collins-street pro- 
perty, which had not yet been sold. He had not referred to this subject to elicit 
the opinion of shareholders upon the rhea occasion, because the directors had 
not come to a decision upon the subject, his (che Chairman’s) object being to 
apprise the shareholders as to what might be expected during the present yeap- 
As to additional stamping-power, the directors in their last letters wrote to rth 
Bland for his opinion as to the desiriJéty of increasing Lhe number of stamps- 
heads, possessing as they did sufficieny cngine-power to work them, and thereby 
increase the revenue, and at the same time the dividends. Mr. Munday, their 
assistant superindentant, had reported that other parts of the mine which*had 
been opened up had given large reserves, and, therefore, the board considered 
the time had arrived when additional crushing-power should be provided ; and, 
as he had already said, the more particularly, as thyxe was sufficient steam- 
power for that purpose. During the coming year tHe directors would have to 
call the shareholders together with regard to the alterations inthe Deed. Itwas 
not considered advisable during the proceedings in connection with the recon - 
struction of the company and the reduction of the capital to encumber them 
with other questions arising upon the Deed itself. As soon as the reduction of 
the capital had been fnlly ratified by the Court of Chancery it was the inten- 
tion of the board to go through the Deed, and suggest such alterations as they 
deemed necessary, prominently regarding the reserve fund and manner of voting. 
The report alluded to the great foresight and ability displayed by Mr. Bland- 
and they felt that the shareholders would most cordially join with them in ex, 
pressing their sense of the services Mr. Bland had rendered the company during 
the past year. (Hear, hear.) The several heads of departments had also given 
great satisfaction. As to the proposed dividend, the shareholders had already 
received 3s, per share during the year, and they now recommended a further 
distribution of 1s. 6d. (free of income tax), payable on Monday, Feb. 1 next, 
making 4s. 6d. per share, equal to 2244 per cent. per annum upon the paid-up 
capital. All he,in conclusion, could say was that the general position and pro. 
spects of the company’s affairs must be considered as very encouraging, and the 
board saw no reason whatever toapprehend that any falling off would take place 
during the current year. He then moved that the report and accounts be re- 
ceived and adopted._—Mr. THOMPSON seconded the proposition. 
The motion was put and carried unanimously, and the distribution of 1s. 6d. 

per share was agreed to.—The retiring directors were re-elected, and Mr. W. 
8. Sutton was appointed the shareholders’ auditor. 
Upon the proposition of Mr. SUTTON, seconded by Mr. MOLYNEUX, the sum of 
— was voted to the directors as remuneration for their services during the 
past year. 
The CHAIRMAN thought it right to mention that the directors had voted Mr. 

Bland the sum of 200/., as an acknowledgement of the services he had rendered 
the company for many years, and particularly in obtaining the necessary assents 
of the lessors and other parties to the reduction of the capital, and the re- 
construction of the company. 

Mr, MOLYNEUX proposed that a cordial vote of thanks be passed to Mr. Bland, 
as well as to the several heads of departments, for their able and efficient ma- 
nagement of the company’s affairs in the colony.——Mr. SUTTON having se- 
conded the proposition, it was put and carried unanimously. 
A vote of thanks to the Chairman and directors concluded the proceedings. 

PENHALLS MINING COMPANY. 

The quarterly meeting of adventurers was held at 22, Austinfriars, 
on Tuesday, Mr. WILLIAM GOSLETT in the chair. 

The SECRETARY read the notice convening the meeting, and the mi- 
nutes of the last were confirmed. 

The financial statement showed that 49 tons of tin had been sold in 
the quarter, producing 31137. 7s. 5d., giving a profit of 9117, 10s. 3d. 
This, with the former balance of 2001. 9s. 11d., made 11121. 0s. 2d., everything 
being charged close up. 
Captain SAMUEL BENNETTS (the manager) informed the meeting that the 

general prospects of the mine were highly satisfactory; they had a large 
number of lodes and rich branches of tin, the ground was easy of development, 
and no mine in Corwall could equal Penhalls in the average produce of the tin- 
stuff, which sometimes had been up to 120 lbs. of tin to the ton of tinstone. The 
Pink Mine was proving a rich shallow mine, and in the coming summer he con- 
sidered the returns would be double from this part of the sett. 

The CHAIRMAN had much pleasure in meeting his co-adventurers, 
and to place before them such a satisfactory state of things, The 
mine was in a sound, dividend position, the accounts well charged up, and the 
committee considered out of the balance of profit (11007.) they could recommend 
a dividend of 625l., being at the rate of 2s. 6d. per share. 

Col. CLARKE called attention to the fact that the first sale for the quarter, on 
Nov. 21, the tin sold for 591. 12s. 6d. per ton, and the sale on Jan. 16, 651. 17s. The 
last sale was before the rise of 41., therefore the estimated quantity, 49 tons for 
the coming quarter, will give 12001. profit, or 4001. per month, in place of 9001. 
The SECRETARY stated he had no doubt they would in three months after pay- 

ing the present dividend have an increased profit to deal with. The mine isin 
every respect well supplied with good and powerful machinery. 

A dividend of 2s. 6d. per share was declared. 
Mr. CHESTON said: I believeI am the largest shareholder. In 1866 I consulted 

Mr. King on the subject of relinquishing my interest, and only acting on his ad- 
vice and his confidence in the mine, I continued by holding. I need not say the 
result to me and my co-adventurers is highly satisfactory. I, therefore, shall 
propose,—‘* That the best thanks of the meeting be given to Mr. Edward King, 
the secretary, and a piece of plate, of the value of 100 guineas, be presented to 
him as a testimonial for his very skilful and judicious management of the mine, 
and his unremitted attention to the interest of the shareholders, which have 
greatly contributed to bringing the mine into a dividend-paying state, with 
every prospect of further productiveness,’’——This resolution was unanimously 
carried by shareholders representing upwards of 3300 shares. 

Mr. GOSLETT said he had very much pleasure in seconding that resolution, 
and could fully endorse those sentiments. 

Mr. Kin@ thanked Mr. Cheston and the shareholders present for the very 
kind expression of feeling conveyed in the resolution just passed, and he was 
sincerely obliged to them for their great confidence. On examining the books 
he found in May, 1866, the mine is debt 14591. ; they had since expended in extra 
machinery 2045/., making 35001.; and the only call made was 2s. per share, or 
5001. Now this debt had been paid, and they had 11002. to the good, the profit 
having been 40001. ; it was, he considered, only the first step to a prosperous 
future. The Chairman had the best of information in respect of the price of 
tin. Higher prices must rule. The trade of the country was improving, the 
demand for tin was great and the quantity of tin less. The “ bears’’ in the 
metal trade had up to October, 1868, ruled the market, and kept down the 
price, but now things were different, and they must prepare te meet the losses 
from selling large quantities of tin for time on. 
A vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated the proceedings. 

THE NORTH STAR GOLD MINES, CALIFORNIA, U.S. 

Investments in mining properties being almost invariably made 
upon the strength of the reports obtained upon it, for it is only in 
very exceptional cases that the investor has any personal knowledge ~q,., 
of the property in which he embarks his capital, and it is certainly > 
impossible for him to make any useful enquiries after the issue of a 
prospectus, Under these circumstances, it is always the first object 
of promoters to obtain reports from the best authorities, having for 
the time being the confidence of the public; but it is seldom that a 
prospectus is introduced like that of the North Star Gold Mining Company, with 
so many well-known names to the reports in recommendation of it; the names 
of such mon as Mr. David Forbes, F.R.S., Mr. J. A. Phillips, Mr. John Petherick, 
and Prof. Silliman connected with a single prospectus is a most unusual occur. 
rence, and it is seldom that such unqualified commendation is given—thus, Mr. 
David Forbes ‘‘ cannot but feel convinced of the very great value of this mine- 
ral property, and also that, under anything like judicious management, it can- 
not fail to prove a remunerative investment ;’’ and if Mr. Forbes can afford to 
stake his reputation upon a property he has never seen, surely the public can 
equally well afford to stake their capital, in the full hope of securing a fair re- 
turn for their confidence. 
The facilities which Mr. Forbes has had for acquiring a knowledge of the 

position and prospects of the property appear-to be of an unusual kind, owing 
ot a relative of his residing within easy reach of the mines. It seems that in 
October, unknown to the English representatives of the vendors, Mr. Forbes 
wrote to his brother-in-law, Mr. Melville Attwood, of San Francisco, requesting 
him to inspect the North Star Mines on his account, and to telegraph to him 
the result, Mr. Attwood having his full confidence as a mining engineer of great 
practical experience, who has been more than 17 years connected with gold 
mining in California, and especially with the Grass Valley Mines. His telegram, 
received Nov. 11, in reply, was:—** Just made examination—North Star—find 
it much better in every respect than when last examined by Phillips and self— 
ores rich, reserves large ;’’ andon Dec. 15 he had a letter from him fully con- 
firming same, praising the new machinery just erected, and concluding with :— 
“T think the returns from the North Star Mine will be such as to restore confi- 
dence in the London market for Californian mining.’’ Subsequently, in answer to 
a telegram from Mr. Forbes, requesting him to ascertain the actual amount of 
gold returned during the last month’s working, a telegram was received from 
Mr. Attwood on Dec, 16, stating that the gold produced from Nov. 5 to Nov. 22 
had been cleared up on Dec. 7, and exceeded in value 80007, Accepting these 
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statements as thoroughly independent testimony, and remembering that the 
new machinery (above 12,0002. in value) is considered to be ample for working 
the mines to a depth of 2000 feet from the surface, he feels jnstified in expressing 
the conviction already referred to. 

The property to be worked is freehold, and exempt from all royalties, and, 
having been in full and successful operation for some years, no difficulty should 
be experienced in obtaining the most minute details as to its positicn and pro- 
spects, more especially as the mine has been opened out to a depth of 900 feet, 
and 300,000/. worth of gold has been obtained from the crushing and amalga- 
mating of some 50,000 tons of quartz; and itis estimated that the amount of 
stoping ground actually proved and available for immediate extraction is con- 
sidered sufficient to supply 36 heads of stamps for the next ten years, which, 
taking the quartz at a value of only 6l. per ton, should yield a net profit of 
60,0002. perannum. Now, as the capital of thecompany is only 225,0000., divided 
into shares of 101. each, it is obvious that this amount would suffice for the pay- 
ment of dividends of nearly 30 per cent. per annum upon the nominal capital of 
the company ; and there is the further advantage that this estimate does not 
include the returns derivable from the large extent of virgin ground at the other 
parts cf the lodes as yet untouched, amongst which are the recent important dis- 
coveries on the Rush and Layton Ledge; nor from the development of the mine 
below its present depth (900 feet), for which provision has already been made 
by the recent erection of powerful machinery, amply sufficient for working the 
mine to 2000 feet below the surface, if required. 

FOREIGN MINING AND METALLURGY. 

In consequence of the exceptional mildness of the winter the Pari- 

sian coal trade has found it extremely difficult to dispose of the con- 

siderable stocks which it had accumulated. Should colder weather 
prevail a sensible improvement would, no doubt, soon be witnessed 
in the demand. It is understood that the Northern of France Rail- 
way Company has given an order for 10,000 tons of rails to the Anzin 
forges Company, at terms ranging between 71. 16s. and 71. 18s. per ton. The 
company attempted yreviously a public adjudication for the delivery in ques- 
tion, but it appears that the results of the adjudication were of a negative cha- 
racter. It seems that the requirements of the Northern of France Company 
present a real and solid importance, and that contracts still remain to be let 
for as considerable a quantity of rails as have been let to the Anzin Company. 
The other French railway companies have also important requirements to sa- 
tisfy, which are expected to be reflected shortly in important orders. In the 
Moselle group pig preserves a regular market, and prices display a firmer ten- 
dency. M.d’Adelsward has applied for a mineral concession in the Herserange 
district, a circumstance which is supposed to imply an intention to construct 
at least one furnace. MM. Dupont and Dreyfus have just lighted a great fur- 
nace; these gentlemen appear disposed to transform one of their St. Paul fur- 
naces into an English furnace of great height. It is understood that the house 
of Hayange has just received a new order for pipes, of 24 in. diameter, for the 
City of Paris. An important order for gas-pipes has also been secured by the 
Marquise Works for the town of St. Quentin, at 67. 8s. per ton at the works. 
The state of the blast-furnaces is still stated to be unsatisfactory in some of the 
metallurgical districts of France, complaints being still heard occasionally as 
to English competition. : a . 

The Belgian coal markets have continued quiet, although slightly 
colder weather has somewhat revived the demand for coal for do- 
mestic purposes, qualities which had been of late the most neglected. 
Coalowners are hoping for some old-fashioned wintry weather, as the 
state of the collieries may otherwise become serious. In the basin of the Cou- 
chant de Mons, several! collieries have found themselves under the necessity of 
reducing their extraction; the stock of old coal is still considerable in this 
basin. Prices are maintained with difficulty. Nevertheless, hopes are enter- 
tained that it will be practicable to resist anything like a downward movement. 
Three important facts have particularly preoccupied Belgian metallurgical in- 
dustry during the last few days. The first is a contract for 35,000 tons of rails 
for Hungarian railways, which has now been definitively concluded. The se- 
cond is the appearance of a new contract for 50,000 tons, a part of which (20,000 
tons) will be immediately required for the Eastern of Hungary Railway; this 
contract has not yet been concluded. The third is an adjudication of 9600 tons 
of iron rails, for the Belgian State Railways. Thecharacteristic feature of this 
adjudication, which comprised ten lots, was the high rate ofthe tenders. Thus, 
the first lot was let to the house of de Dorlodot, at 71. 16s. 3d. per ton ; the second 
to the Marcinelle and Couillet Company, at 71, 16s. 4d. per ton; the third to M. 
Blondieaux and Co., of Thy-le-Chateau, at 71. 17s. 6d. ; the fourth to the Mon- 
tigny-sur-Sambre Company, at 7/. 17s. 10d. per ton; the fifth to the Cockerill 
Company, at Seraing, at 71. 18s. 3d. per ton; the sixth to the Marcinelle and 
Couillet Company, at 71. 18s. 6d. per ton; the seventh to M. Boucquean, at 
Zl. 19s. 5d. per ton; the eighth to MM. de Dorlodot Freres, at 71. 19s. 9d. per ton ; 
the ninth to the Monceau-sur-Sambre Company, at 7l. 19s. 11d. per ton; andthe 
tenth to the SclessinCompany, at 8/. perton. This exceptional advance in prices 
arises from the severity of the new conditions in respect to guarantee, &c., im- 
posed by the Administration. It is urged in some quarters that the chief of 
the Belgian Department of Public Works, in his zeal and enthusiasm for steel 
rails, hes indulged in too much severity as regards iron rails, and the precau- 
tions with which he has deemed it necessary to surround himself will, it seems 
to be thought, render probable the adoption of similar measures abroad. Ten- 
ders have been received for old rails to be taken from the Belgian State Rail- 
ways. Out of five lots, four were let on the following conditions :—One to M. 
Blondieaux, of Thy-le-Chateau, at 41. 10s. 10d. per ton; another to the Marci- 
nelle and Couillet Company, at 42. 9s. 2d. per ton ; another to M. Ritter, of Ant- 
werp, at 41. 8s. 5d. per ton; and another to the Cockerill Company, at 4/. 6s. 11d. 
perton. Thefifth lot was not let. Thetenders sent in were, it may be observed, 
a good deal remarked upon. A New York house presented a tender for one of 
the preceding lots, at 4/. 2s, 6d. per ton. A contract for 15,000 tons of rails for 
Bussian railways has been concluded by the Sclessin, Chatelineau, and Couillet 
Works, acting together ; the terms have not transpired, but it is understood that 
the contract is to be executed before the close of September, 1869. An order for 
60 locomotives—18 passenger engines and 42 goods engines—is about to be given 
out for the Smolensk Railway. Contracts are also about to be let for Hungarian 
railways for nine large turn-tables and four smaller ones, besides six reservoirs 
and twelve apparatus for supplying water at stations. A contract has been let 
at Florence for 6900 tons of rails; the contract has been let by MM. Vitali, Picard, 
and Co., who are contractors for the Victor Emmanuel Railway, and it has been 
let to MM. de Dorlodot, at 61. 8s. 9d. per ton, at Antwerp, payable in money at 
four months, deliveries to be made in the first half of 1869. A contract for 22 
locomotives has been given to Messrs. Neilson, of Glasgow, at 23201. per locomo- 
tive, delivered on rails at the port of debarkation. The Cockerill Company 
(Seraing) is stated to have made a proposition to the Belgian Government to 
furnish it with all the new plant required upon its railways, and to maintain 
the plant in a good state for ten years, payment to be made by ten annuities. 
It is not, however, known whether this proposition has been taken or not into 
official consideration. - 

The Havre copper market has been firm, affairs are active, and 
prices are maintained, in consequence of the smallness of the deli- 
veries announced from the southern seas. The last quotations are 
71, 12s. 5d. to 72, 12s, 10d. per ton, Paris conditions, for disposeable ; 
71. 12s, 10d. to 71. 13s. 8d. per ton for deliveries to be made in January, and 
71. 12s. 10d. to 71, 14s. per ton for deliveries to be made at the end of March. The 
direct imports of pure copper into Havre were 2028 tons less last year than in 
1867, nevertheless the stock was 600 tons higher at the close of 1868 than it was 
a year previousiy—a result which is attributable to indirect imports from Liver- 

ol and Swansea. Prices at Havre were 41. to 41. 10s, per ton higher at the 
close of 1868 than they were at the close of thatof 1867. The total transactions 
in Chilian copper at Havre during 1868 amounted to 19,300 tons, against 7100 
tons in 1867, and 10,800 tons in 1866. The stock of copper of all descriptions 
on hand at Havre at the close of 1868 was 4950 tons, against 4235 tons at the‘close 
of 1867. The total direct and indirect imports of copper of every description 
at Havre in 1868 were 20,098 tons, against 16,689 tons in 1867. Onthe Paris cop- 
per market the tendency has been very good, and prices show some advance. 
Chilian, in bars, is quoted at 751. 16s. to 761. per ton ; ditto in ingots, 801.; and 
Corocoro mineral, 77/. per ton. At Marseilles, Toka has brought 72i.; Spanish, 
74l.; Chilian and Peruvian,781.; rolled red copper for sheathing, 841. ; and yel- 
low copper, 80/. per ton. The advices from England have exerted a favourable 
influence on the German markets. At Hamburg there has been a better ten- 
dency, especially for Lake Superior. At Rotterdam and Amsterdam there has 
been rather less animation. Some affairs have taken place in Russian at 51 fis., 
and in Drontheim at 50 to 52fis. The Havre tin market appears to be declining 
in importance every year; the imports of tin at this port have in fact declined 
from 1098 tons in 1867 to 806 tons in 1868. At Paris tin sustains itself somewhat 
etter ; Banca is quoted at 1171., and English, to be delivered at Rouen, at 1121. 
eriton. On the German tin markets the tendency hasbeen firm. At Hamburg 

a moderate amount of business has been done ; pricesare maintained with firm- 
ness. The Dutch tin markets have risen, and transactions show a good deal of 
animation. Banca has been dealt in currently at Amsterdam at 65 to 66 fis, 

THE HAVRE EXHIBITION—REPORTS OF THE INDUSTRIAL JURY. 
—A handsome and interesting. volume has just been issued by Messrs. J. M. 
Johnson and Sons (the concessionaries for the publication), of Castle-street and 
Hatton-garden, containing the reports of the International Jury, and the official 
catalogue of all the exhibitors who received rewards. The manner in which the 
several exhibits are noticed is very satisfactory, a good idea of the nature and 
utility of the invention being given, accompanied by an excellent translation, 
which facilitates the comprehension of all improvements, whether exhibited by 
Englishmen or Frenchmen, by those of each country. The catalogue occupies 
about 600 pages, and the quantity of information contained is really marvellous. 
With regard to the printing, it is sufficient to mention that it is done by Messrs. 
Johnson and Son, whose catalogues and other works connected with the Paris 
Exhibition of the previous pod are already well known, whilst the general ar- 
rangement of the book is all that can be desired ; and there is no doubt that, as 
they mention in their preface, every precaution has been taken to render it as 
accurate and complete as possible. It will long form a very useful volume of re- 
ference for commercial men generally. 

MERCANTILE HANDBOOK.—There is a vast amount of information 
constantly required in the merchant’s counting-house, which it is extremely 
difficult to retain in the memory, although hitherto the memory has been almost 
exclusively depended upon. Under these circumstances Messrs. Bate, Hendy, and 
Co.’s, Mercantile Handbook for India, China, and the Colonies (the edition of 
which for 1869 has just been issued) will be found extremely useful. It comprises 
a diary, directory of British manufacturers, and various other useful informa- 
tion ; and it is altogether a book which should be patronised by every merchant, 
both at home and abroad. 

DieV,—At Callington, on Jan, 18, Captain F, C. HARPUR, in the 
5ist year of his age. He was the eldest son of Capt. Samuel Harpur (formerly = of Kenwyn, Cornwall), manager of the Cata Branca Mines, in Brazil, and his 
ant whose death is now recorded, was engaged at these mines for ten years. 
: ipt. F. C. Harpur baving returned to Cornwall, went in 1850 to Abbey Green, 
tock River, and other mines in Jamaica, but in 1858 again returned to Cornwall, 

to manage several mines i respected. es in that county, But few mine managers were more 

FOREIGN MINES. 
St. JOHN DEL REY.—Morro Velho produce for Noy., 9130 oits., 

from 5390 tons of ore; yleld, 1°693- oltavas perton. Morro Velho cost for 
November, 50571. ; loss for ditto, 15271. Morro Velho produce, 11 days of De- 
cember, 2208 oits.; yield, 1120 oits. per ton. Gaia produce for November, 
1422 oits., from 845 tons of ore; yield. 1°682 oits.perton. Gaiacost for Novem- 
ber, 4891.; Gaia profit for ditto, 1197. Gaia produce, 11 days of December, 
433 oits. ; yield, 1°433 oits. per ton. Excessive rains had impeded the work both 
at Morro Velho and Gaia. 

Don PEDRO.—Produce for November, 15,344 oits., at 8s, 6d. per 
oltava=65211. ; cost, 24891.; profit, 40322. Though the produce does not equal 
that for October, still we are enabled to show a profit on the month's operations 
of upwards of 40007. The lode excavated from No. 5 has not been so rich, no 
box work taken out, the supply affected by a heavier sick list, and the force 
interferred with by the authorities for service in National Guard and army. 
Extract from Mr. F. 8. Symons’s letter of Dec. 17 :—Produce cleaned to date, 
7342 oits. The general stopes have yielded some first-class work, and a few boxes 
of vein stuff, not very rich, taken out. Operations generally have progressed 
satisfactorily, and the features of the mine maintain their promising appearance. 

ANGLO-BRAZILIAN.—Produce for November, 3934 oits., at 9s. per 
oitava=17701. ; cost, 17181.; profit, 527. During the early part of the month ar- 
bitrary recruiting measure, necessitated by the exigencies of the war, were pur- 
sued in this neighbourhood, causing consternation among the force, and con- 
sequent diminution in the atteadance and amount of work accomplished. Still, 
I have the pleasure to report the produce, due to an opportune amelioration of 
21°4 per cent. in the standard of the stone treated, exceeds that for October, and 
enables us to show a small profit on the month’s operations. The aspect of the 
mine thoroughout, Buraco Secco section excepted, is satisfactory. Dawson’s 
canoa has been extended to the workings northward of the shaft, and the ap- 
pearance and auriferous quality of the lode never were more encouraging than 
at present ; indeed, the aforesaid ameligration in standard has been influenced 
principally by the gold-producing properties of the stone from this section.— 
First Division of December.—Extract from Mr. F. S. Symons’s letter, dated 
Dec. 17:—In the mine department little or nothing new has occurred since my 
last. The attendance of forceis gradually improving, and a fair amount of work 
being accomplished. The lode in the stopes from Dawson’s shaft, where the 
junction was formed with Dawson’s canoa, is 18 ft. wide, by 9 ft. high, main- 
tains highly-encouraging features, and, to date, the samples at the Wash-house 
from the same have been most satisfactory. The main body of Dawson’s canoa, 
however, ig still very much disordered with killas. 

Rossa GRANDE.—The produce for November amounts to 919 oits. 
of gold (equal to 106 ozs. troy). The operations have proceeded with reghlarity, 
andthe produce is a trifle better in proportion than that for October. Nothange 
has taken place in the size or character of the lode in the main level, but the 
features in the adjoining stopes, as well as the lodein the top level and western 
level, have improved. In sinking the shaft the lode is diminishing in size; how- 
ever, in the level which has been commenced westward the lode is of good sizeand 
strong appearance.—First Division of December.—Extract from Mr. E. Hilcke’s 
letter, dated Dec. 16 :—Owing to the unfavourable weather our operations have 
not been prosecuted with the usual speed. The features of the lode at the dif- 
ferent points of progress, Iam pleased to say, maintain their prosperous ap- 
pearance, except the eastern end of the main level ; the lode here still continues 
very small, and no improvement is perceptible. Little has been done on the 
summit of the mountain, owing to the bad weather. 

Sao VICENTE.—About 7 fms. west of cross-cut No. 2, on the jaco- 
tinga formation, there is an old cross-cut, apparently 12 fms. long; but, after 
extending the level referred to in my last about 6 fms., we again fell in with it 
inside the pile of stuff fallen from the back. This level, we have now ascertained, 
was extended about 68 fms. into the hill, in a direction almost parallel with 
that of No. 2 cross-cut. It is evidently a very old mine, for, excepting the pits 
sunk, there is not a vestige of timber visible, and consequently great care was 
required inexamining it. I managed, however, to take some samples from vari- 
ons points, but none showed gold in the batea. This ievel, or rather, cross-cut, 
evidently was driven in pursuit of gold, and not of iron, as was supposed. About 
18 fms. further in there is a very promising bed of jacotingo, and, as No. 2 cross. 
cut will, I think, intersect it in a few days, I purpose opening a commmunica. 
tion between the two mines through it, not only to prove it, but also to im. 
prove the ventilation. 

TAQUARIL,—Extract from a letter from Dr. Birt, dated Sabara» 
Dec. 14 :—Since my last (Nov. 29) [ have but little to inform you of, more than 
we have been impeded by the heavy rains, which caused a little difficulty in 
the small shaft, from which we were taking out good samplings, and owing to 
this the force employed there has been removed to the shallow adit, which is 
proceeding satisfactorily. The deep adit is about 20 fms. long, and is making 
progress, but not rapidly, as the nature of the ground driven through has to be 
well timbered. The other forces are busily engaged about surface works, which 
I need not inform you have been slightly impeded. Pengelly has met with some 
very good samplings of stuff, which would give very good results had we stamp- 
ing mills erected. 

ANGLO-ARGENTINE.—The secretary writes that he has much plea- 
sure in stating that the news received by this day’s mail more than confirms the 
reports previously received, but for reasons already stated particulars must for 
the present be withheld. 

PONTGIBAUD,—W. H. Rickard, Jan.2: Roure: Richards’s engine- 
shaft has attained the required depth for a 150 metre level, and the plat set to 
cut. The winze sinking below the 125 metre level, south of shaft, is unproductive. 
The cross-cut in the 80 metre level south is more favourable for driving. The 
winze sinking below the 40 metre level south yields 1 ton of ore perfm. The 
Stollen cross-cuts west are without change, as is also the 20 metre level cross- 
cut, towards Virginie’s lode. Our stopes and tribute pitches are without any no- 
ticeable change.—La Grange: The cutting the 100 metre level plat, at Nosky’s 
engine-shaft, proceeds slowly, the ground being exceedingly soft, wet, and 
troublesome. The 80 north yields 4% ton perfm. The stope in the back of the 
80 and tho tribute pitches in the back of the 60 metre level, yield fairly.—Mioche 
Mine : The adit level north, on No. 6 lode, is poor. The adit cross-cut east isa 
little stiffer ; there has been nothing met with in the last month’s driving.—La 
Brousse Mine: The 100 metre level, south of Basset’s shaft, yields a little saving 
work; we hope in a few metres driving to enter a more productive lode. The 
80 metre level south, on eastern part of the lode, is unproductive. The same 
level on western part yields 2 tons perfathom. The 60 metre level south yields 
stones of ore. A winze sinking below this level, on the eastern part, yields 8 tons 
of ore per fathom. The 20 metre level south is in soft, unproductive ground, 
The 20 metre level, south of whim-shaft, on the western lode, looks kindly, but 
does not produce any ore to value. Our tribute pitches continue at present to 
to yield well.—Pranal : The 70 metre level cross-cut west, towards St. Matthew’s 
lode, is a little easier for driving. The lode in the 50 meire level, north of junc- 
tion, is 10 ft. wide, yielding 2 tons of ore perfm. The same level south yields 
44 ton of ore perfm. The 50 metre level, north and south of cross-cut, is unpro - 
ductive. A winze sinking below the south end yields % ton of ore per fathom. 
The 30 metre level south is poor. The same level north yields 34 ton of ore per 
fathom. The 8 metre level north and south yields 14 ton of ore each end per 
fathom. Our tribute pitches throughout this mine are of about the same yield 
as for some months past. The weather has continued mild throughout this 
month; we have had very abundant rains, but we are happy to say that no da- 
mage has resulted from the rising of the river. The samplings have amounted 
to 262 tons. 

LUSITANIAN.—Capt. Chegwin: Setting List for January : The lode 
in sinking Taylor’s engine-shaft below 120 is worth 1% ton of ore per fathom. 
The lode on the level, east of Taylor’s, on Basto’s lode, is worth 1% ton per fm. 
—Levels on Basto’s Lode: The lode in the 120, east of Taylor’s, is worth 3 tons 
er fathom. The lode in the 120, west of Taylor’s, is worth 1 ton per fathom. 
n the 110, east of ditto, the lode is 1 ft. wide, yielding small stones of ore. In 

the 110 west the lode is 1% ft. wide, composed of quartz and stones of ore. In 
the 90, east of River shaft, the lode is 114 ft. wide, composed of a dry flookan. 
In the 70, east of ditto, the lode is 2 ft. wide, composed of quartz and flooxan. 
In the 38, west of Perez’ shaft, the lode is 8 in. wide, composed of soft quartz, 
mixed with flookan.—Levels on Branch : In the 8, west of Perez’ shaft, the lode 
is worth 144 ton per fathom. The 8, east of No. 75 winze, and west of Perez’ 
shaft, are suspended. In the adit level, west of Perez’ shaft, the lode is 8 in. 
wide, and worth % ton of ore per fathom.—Levels on Ponte Lode: In the 28, 
east of the slide, the lode is 9 in, wide, composed of quartz, spotted with mun- 
dic. In the 60 fm. level cross-cut, south of Oak shaft, the ground is hard gneiss. 
In the 18 fm, level cross-cut, south of Basto’s lode, west of Perez’ shaft. the 
ground is a mixture of gneiss and quartz branches.—Carvalhal : In sinking 
the Incline shaft below the 40 the lode in the shaft is small and unproductive. 
—Levels on the Great Lode: In the 40, east of Incline shaft, the lode is 2 ft. wide, 
and worth 4 ton of blende per fathom. At the 30, east of ditto, the lode is 
worth 4 ton. Inthe 20, east of ditto, tue lode is 6 ft. wide, composed of quartz 
and country, mixed with lead ; for the latter it is worth 4 ton per fathom. In 
the 10, east of ditto, the lode is worth % ton per fathom.—Levels on the North 
Lode: In the deep adit level, west of River Caima, the lode is 1 ft. wide, com- 
posed of quartz and mundic. In the top adit level, west of ditto, the lode is sus- 
pended.— Levels on the Caunter Lode: At the adit level, west of Incline shaft, 
the lode is 15in. wide, composed of good-looking quartz, impregnated with lead. 

RHENISH ConsoLs.—G. Sweet, Wiehl, Jan. 18: Christiana: The 
end driving east on the course of the lode in the 20 lachter level has improved, 
and will now afford 1 ton of lead ore per lachter. The western drivage in this 
level will afford 144 ton of lead ore per lachter. The different stopes are the 
same as when last reported on.—Bliebach: While the engine was being over- 
hauled and repaired, the heavy floods of rain threw a great quantity of water 
in the mine, but I am glad to state that the engine is now in good working con- 
dition, the water again pumped out, and operations resumed in the bottom level. 
The drivage west on the course of the middle lode, in the 10 lachter level, will 
still afford 25 centners of lead ore per lachter, and theother points in operation 
are without alteration since my last report. 

CAPULA.—Capt. Paull, Nov. 26 : Since my last of the 8th inst. we 
have only sent to Mexico 141 mares 5' ozs. (1133'% ozs.) of silver from the metal 
at Sanchez ; we should have sent another small bar, but it set in the furnace, 
and could not be got out in time for the conducta. Welavesent from Sanchez 
altogether 629 mares 14 0z,(503214 ozs.); the net proceeds amounted to $5490°63 c. 
There is still in the hacienda 230 cargas of metal and polvillos, all calcined ; 
they have promised it shall be reduced this week ; if so, we shall send thesilver 
to Mexico by the conducta next week.—The Mine: The works are confined at 
present to the driving of San Enrique level, and the cross-cut south from the 
Esperanza end, in neither of which is there any alteration to note since my last. 
We have also commenced driving a cross-cut north from the bottom of the shaft 
to intersect the lodes of El Carmen and San Ignacio, to see if it will let down 
the water from the adit levels and winzes. We have put in a temporary pent- 
house in the shaft over the cross-cut to take up the water from falling so heavy 
over the men. Two of the sumpmen have left; we gave them $200 per vara, 
but they could not get what they call wages for such a wet place even at that 
price. The men employed driving the cross-cut are the pitmen, the remaining 
sumpmen, and Capt. Pengilly’s son. We are not able to send out the door-piece 
as soon as we expected by four days on account of the heavy rains; it is now 
all right, and the water in fork ; we kept the water all the time to the bot- 
tom of the working-barrel by putting in a wire-rope clack. 

Dec. 7.—They have finished reducing the second lot of Capula ore at Sanchez. 
Wesent by the last conducta on the lst inst. 381 mares 3 ozs. (3050 ozs) of silver, 
making a total from there of 1010 mares 3% ozs. (80834 ozs.) I have not yet 

received the accountof the net value, Altogether the results have been very bad, 

a heavy loss of quicksilver, especially with the Polvidos. The work we have 
been doing towards the erection of stamps and barrels is the site originally 
intended for the hacienda, a rough plan of which I now enclose. For several 
months in the year there is scarcely sufficient water to work eight heads to 
the stamps and four barrels to the other wheel; without the water from the 
mine we should not be able to move four heads.—The Mine: In the cross-cut 
driving north from the bottom of shaft we have met with a narrow branch, 
with good pintas of ore, and letting out a great deal of water; we consider 
the branch to be part of El Carmen lode, and in less than 2 varas we expect to 
intersect San Ignacio lode, when we expect all the winzes on the smaller veins 
will be drained, and very probably San Onofre winze in San Enrique level. 
Should we meet with metal in cutting San Ignacio lode we shall drive east on 
it, to communicate with San Silverio winze, on the same lode, where there is a 
narrow, but good, branch of ore. After cutting San Ignacio vein the sumpmen 
will resume the sinking of the shaft, and should there be a great increase of 
water we shall immediately put down the 10-inch lift. In San Enrique end there 
appears to be more gossan ore on the south part of the lode, the part we are 
driving on to get under a winze thaé is sunk some varas below San Frutoso 
level; the white quartz with blue spots of ore is standing to the north. In the 
cross-cut south, from Esperanza end, the ground is rather hard, composed of 
quartz, and letting out much more water, which shows there fs still more lodes 
to the south. As soon as the water is gone from the winzes we shall put 
men co clear them up, and commence sinking to make a trial of the lodes in dif- 
ferent places, and should we arrange with Messrs. Manceras about San Diego 
hacienda we shall immediately put all force to break metal, and get a torta 
with as little delay as possible. If we take San Diego we shall have to purchase 
all materials required for the reduction works. 

CAPE CopPpER.—J. Williams, Dec. 12: I beg to report for the in- 
formation of the Chairman and board of directors that the engine-shaft during 
the past month has beem sunk 1 fm. 4 ft, 1in. without muoh change in the 
ground; the shaftmen have 4 fms. 2 ft. more to sink to complete the lift to the 
40, at 451. perfathom. The 30, south-west from engine-shaft, has been extended 
during the past month 3 fms. 2 ft. in a good course of copper ore, the last 6 ft. 
in unproductive ground ; the end at present is more kindly, and producing good 
stones of copper ore; re-set, Dec. 1, to three men and three labourers, at 16. per 
fathom, for 4 fathoms orthe month. The 30 has been extended during the past 
month 4 fms. 1 ft. 8 in. north from engine-shaft, in a very fine course of copper 
ore; it is still looking very well and promising; re-set, Dec. 1, to two men and 
two labourers, at 101. per fathom, for 4 fathoms or the month. The 30 has been 
extended west from engine-shaft during the past month 2 fms. 4 ft. 4 in. ina 
good course of copper ore, and continues to hold good ; re-set, Dec. 1, to three 
men and three labourers, at 251. per fathom, for 3 fathoms or the month. The 
winze in the 30 has been sunk 4 fms. 0 ft. 6 in. during the past month in a very 
good course of copper ore; at preseyt its yleld is about 6 or 7 tons per fathom ; 
re-set, Dec. 1, to two men and two labourers, at 151. per fathom, for 4 fathoms 
orthe month. The 20, west from engine-shaft, has been extended in the past 
month 3 ft.7 In. In very hard quartz rock, with occasional stones of copper ore ; 
re-set, Dec, 1, to one man and one labourer, at 301. per fathom, for 1 fathom or 
the month. The 20, east from south level, has been extended eAst 2 fms, 5 ft. 
in the past month through very kindly ground, which bas produced some good 
copper ore; it seems likely to improve; re-set, Dec. 1, to two men and two la- 
bourers, at 12/. per fathom, for 3 fathoms or the month. No. 2 winze has been 
sunk below the 20 during the past month 1 fm. 3 ft. 10 in. in a good course of 
copper ore; we have about 6 ft. more to sink to Lhe 30, and about 9 ft. more to 
drive in the 80 to come under the winze; it will take about a month to com- 
plete ; re-set, Dec. 1, to four men, at 15l. per fathom to hole. The 20, north 
from engine-shaft, on the flookan course, has been extended 2 fms. 8 ft. 6 In. 
during the past month without any material change; re-set, Dec, 1, to twomen 
and two labourers, at 101. per fathom, for 4fathoms or the month. In driving 
the 20 south we have cut the mineral course that the incline tunnel! was sunk 
on, east of the flookan-course; it is producing some very rich dark and purple 
copper ore, and looking very kindly; re-set to drive east, Dec. 1, to two men, at 
10l. per fathom, for 3 fathoms or the month. The stopes in the back of the 20 
are looking very well, and will yield about 8 tons of copper ore perfm. Nov. 
extracts, 527 tons of 2240 lbs., or 502 tons of 2352 lbs. ; average per cent. 34‘1, 

LAGUNA.—T. R. Rule, Dec.8: The shaft is now sunk about 90 varas 
from surface. The appearance of the vein is much the same, producing good 
stones of ore. The last torta of silver is in the patio of San Pascual hacienda, 
and will, probably, be washed in the course of another eight days. 
— J.P. Sewell, Real del Monte, Nov. 5: There can be no possible doubt as to 

the ultimate value and success of a mine like Laguna, when it joins the Arevalo, 
on the samevein, Arevalo is oneof the richest minesinthecountry. Jesus and 
San Rafael Mines prove the vein rich on the other side of Laguna. 

WEST CANADA.—Capt. F. Williams: Huron Copper Bay: Thestope 
in the bottom of the 20 fm. level, east of Stephens’s winze, is looking better, and 
will now yield 154 ton of ore per fathom. The stope in the bottom of the 20 fm. 
level, west of Palmer’s shaft, is worth 3 tons per fathom. The stope in the 
bottom of the 35 fm. level, east of this shaft, is worth 2 tons of ore per fathom. 
The stopes in the bottom of the 20 fm, level, east and west of Powell's winze, on 
the Fire lode, are worth 134 ton per fathom. The lode in the 60 fm, level, west 
of Bray’s engine-shaft, has improved in appearance within the last week ; it is 
larger, and contains more oretian formerly. The lodein the winze at Palmer's 
shaft is still poor ; we are making good progress in sinking this winze, and we 
hope to get it down to Lhe 60 in about another month, when we intend to put the 
men to drive east to meet the other party. The stope in the back of the 35 fm, 
level, east of Bray’s shaft, is worth 2'4 tons of ore perfathom. The winze siuk- 
ing below the 35 fm. level, east of the shaft, looks well, and will yield 24% tons 
of ore per fathom.—Wellington Mine: The stope below the 24 fm. level, east of 
Mitchell’s shaft, is worth 134 ton of ore perfathom. The stope in the bottom 
of the 36 fm. level, east of this shaft, is worth 2 tons of ore per fathom. In the 
36 fm. level, east of this shaft, we have just cut the main dyke, and the men are 
preparing to drive the 24 fm. level above, where we have a nice lode to start 
on; we shall have from 5 to 6 fms. to drive to intersect the dyke at this point. 
The lode in Mitchell’s shaft is not changed since last reported on. The stope 
east of Rowe’s shaft is worth 2 tons of ore per fathom ; the west of this shaft 
will yield 244 tons of ore per fathom. The stope in the back, west of this shaft, 
will yield 154 ton per fathom. You will see by the setting lists that our dressing 
for November was small compared with other months; this was owing to the 
stopping of Copper Bay dressing-house for a week, to enable us to make the ne- 
cessary repairs to the engine and other machinery, and now we have the Wel- 
lington house idle for the same purpose. 

THE CwM DWYFOR COPPER AND SILVER-LEAD MINES,—The pro- 
spects of copper mining have greatly improved, and the advance in 
the price of copper in the past week is equal to from 20s, to 30s. per 
ton. Even as regards the poorer ores of Cornwall, at one time our 
great emporium and the most important of all our copper-produciug 
districts, this advance will give new hope and vigour to our long 
dormant and almost hopelessly depressed national industry in that 
remote partof the kingdom. As stated in last week’s Journal, there 
can be no reasonable doubt that the growing year will witness the 
most remarkable success in Welsh mining. It is stated that a long- 
known and well-established mining property, co-extensive and paral- 
lel with Cwm Dwyfor, will shortly be before the public—a mine of 
the same character and quality, and proved for 60 or 70 years, and 
capable of paying on its present limited workings a large dividend 
on thecapitalembarked. The success of this splendid property fully 
establishes the character of the Cwm Dwyfor, and, from analogies, 
it is perfectly clear that the present generation can never expect to 
witness even the culminating point of its progress, much less any- 
thing in the shape of its decadence or decline. Itis understood that 
the parties interested in the one are likely also to be largely inte- 
rested in the other, and thus a community of interest will be initiated 
which cannot fail to be in its results of great advantage to all con- 
cerned. The Cwm Dwyfor is now being supported by the share- 
holders of, perhaps, the most successful of British mines, This alone 
is a sufficient guarantee for the character of that undertaking, and 
assures, commercially, its undoubted success, The intersection of the 
lode in the Cwm Dwyfor at the 12 fathom level will probably lead 
to a great augmentation in the value of the mine. Those interested 
in mining pursuits who have not inspected the section at the com- 
pany’s office should do so at once, or they may regret their supine- 
ness, when the value of the mine has become quadrupled. 

Coal is cheaper in Sydney than it is in Liverpool, and the quality 
is no longer questioned, since the City of Sydney screw steamer made the shortest 
passage on record from Melbourne to Suez with Australian coal. 

LONDON GENERAL OMNIBUS CoMPANY.—The traffic receipts for 
the week ending Jan. 17 amounted to 98301. 8s. 7d. 

THE MANUFACTURE OF WATCHES AND CLOCKS.—A most interest- 
ing and instructive little work, describing briefly, but with great clearness, the 
rise and progress of watch and clock making, has just been published by Mr. J. 
W. Benson, of 25, Old Bond-street, 99, Westbourne-grove, and the City Steam 
Factory, 58 and 60, Ludgate-hill. The book, which is profusely illustrated, 
gives a full description of the various kinds of watches and clocks, with their 
3 tape and no one should make a purchase without visiting the above esta- 
lishments or consulting this truly valuable work. By its aid persons residing 

in any part of the United Kingdom, India, or the Colonies, are enabled to select 
for themselves the watch best adapted for their use, and have it sent to them 
with perfect safety. Mr. Benson, who holds the appointment to the Prince of 
Wales, sends this pamphlet to any address on receipt of two postage stamps,a nd 
we cannot too strongly recommend it to the notice of the intending purchaser. 

CURES OF ASTHMA AND CoUGHS BY DR, LococK’s PULMONIC 
WAFERS.—From Mr. C, Collins, chemist, Brettell-lane, Stourbridge: ‘I am 
much pleased to say that your Pulmonic Wafers give general satisfaction. 
Several of my customers have taken them for asthma, coughs, &c., and in every 
case they have had the desired effect. In my opinion, they surpass anything 
that has been offered to the public.’’ They give instant relief to asthma, con- 
sumption, coughs, colds, and all disorders of the breath and lungs. To singers 
and public speakers they are invaluable. Price 1s. 144d. and 2s, 9d. per box. 

Sold by all druggists. 

HOLLOWAY’s OINTMENT AND PILLS—LIVES SAVED.—How happy 

would those sufferers be whose whole system is in danger of breaking down 

through the daily drain of discharge from ulceration and skin diseases if they 

only knew that a day rarely passes without new cases of cure being brought to the 

knowledge of the discoverérof these pcerless remedies. For ulcers, sores, burns, 

bad legs, skin diseases, and similar maladies the insufficiency of ordinary a 

plications is admitted by all; but none thus affected have been disappointed n 

their expectations when a fair trial has been given to Holloway’s Olutment and 

Pills, The pain and swelling usually attending this class of ailments will di- 
aoothing upguent, mmlnish dally under thls 
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WATSON BROTHERS’ MINING CIRCULAR 

WATSON BROTHERS, 

M NING AGENTS, STOCK AND SHARE DEALERS, &o, 
1, BT. MICHAEL’S ALLEY, CORNHILL, LONDON. 

ESSRS, WATSON BROTHERS return their most sincere 
4 thanks for the great patronage bestowed and confidence reposed in their 
firm for 25 years, and to assure their friends and clients it will be their earnest 
en-ieavour to merit a continuance of both. 

Messrs. WATSON BROTHERS have madearrangements for continuing their 
weekly Circular, which has had a large circulation for many years, to the 
colttmns of the Mining Journal, their special reports and remarks upon mines 
and mining, and state of the share market, will In future appear in thiscolumn, 

In the year 1843, when Cornish mining was almost unknown to the general 
public, attention was first called to its advantages, when properly conducted,in 
the “ Compendium of British Mining,’’ commenced in 1887, and published in 1843, 
by Mr. J. Y. WATSON, F.G.S., author of ‘ Gleanings among Mines and Miners,’ 
‘Records of Ancient Mining,” ‘* Cornish Notes’’ (first series, 1862), ‘‘ Cornish 
Notes’’ (second series, 1863), ‘‘ The Progress of Mining,’’ with statistics of the 
Mining Interest, annually for 21 years, &c., &c. In the Compendium, published 
in 1848, Mr. WATSON was the first to recommend the system of a “division of 
small risks in several mines, ensuring success in the aggregate,’’ and Messrs, 
WATSON BROTHERS have always a selected list on hand, Perhaps at no former 
period in the annals of mining nas there been more peomee need of honest and 
experienced advice in regard to mines and share dealing than there is at present ; 
and, from the lengthened experience of Messrs. WATSON BROTHERS they are 
vemboldened to offer, thus publicly, their best services to all connected with mine 
or the market, as they have for so many years done privately, through the me- 
dium of their own Circular. 

Messrs. WATSON BROTHERS transact business in the purchase and sale of 
mining shares, and other securities, paymentsof calls, receipt and transmission 
of dividends, obtaining information for clients, and affording advice, to the best 
of their knowledge and Judgment, based on the experience of more than 30 years 
active connection with the Mining Market, 

Messrs. WATSON BROTHERS also inform their clients aud the public that 
they transact business in the public funds, railway, docks, insurance, and every 
other description of shares dealt in on the Stock Exchange. 

Messrs. WATSON BROTHERS are also daily asked their opinion of particular 
mines, as well as to recommend mines to invest or speculate in, and they give 
their advice and recommend mines to the best of their judgment and ability, 
founded on the best practical advice they can obtain from the mining districts, 
but they will not be held responsible, nor subject to blame, if results do notal- 
ways equal the expectations they may have held out in a property so fluctuating 
as mining. 

Messrs WATSON BROTHERS having agents and correspondents in all the 
mining districts,and an extensive connection among the largest holders of mining 
property, have the more confidence in tendering their advice on all matters re- 
iating to the state and prospects of mines and mining companies, and are able 
to supply shares in all the best mines at close market prices, free of all charge 
for commission, 

SATURDAY.—Market very active for New Lovell, which advanced 
to 2%, 3; Seton, 7244 to 7744; Grenville, 32s. to 34s.; Don Pedro, 3 premium ; 
Taquaril, 13s. 6d, to 15s, ; Chiverton, 3% to4; Kitty (St. Agnes), 4 to 44 ; Prince 
of Wales, 24s. to 26s, ; Rosewall Hill and Ransom, 26s. to 28s. ; Chontales, 144 to 
1% ; Drake Walls, 188. to 20s.; North Treskerby, 22s, to 24s, ; East Caradon de- 
clined to 84%, 9%. 
MoNDAY.—The chief demand has been for New Lovell, at 2% to 34 ; Seton, 

77% to 82%; Don Pedro, 44 to 4%; Taquaril, 15s. to 17s.; General Brazilian, 
98. 6d, to 118, 6d. ; Chontales, 1% to 154; Chiverton, 334 to 4; West Seton, 190 to 
200; Hast Caradon flatter, at 8% to 914; Prince of Wales, 24s, to 26s.; Wheal 
Grenville, 32s. 6d. to 35s.; Kast Grenville, 334 to 354. 
TURSDAY.—The market Is not quite so active as yesterday ; there Is, however, 

a good demand for most tin mines at an advance, and shares difficult to get. 
Prince of Wales, Grenville, and New Lovell are chiefly dealt in; Prince of Wales, 
258. to 278. 6d. ; Grenville, 36s. to 38s.; New Lovell, 3 to 344; Drake Walls, 19s. 
to 2Is.; Kast Lovell, 9 to 944; Great Vor, 11 to 12; Tlucroft, 17 to18; West 
Frances, 43 to 45; Uny, 4 to 444; Seton, 80 to 85; Great North Laxey, 15s. to 
208.; Chiverton, 8% to 8%; North Treskerby. 21s. to 23s.; Don Pedro, 4% to 
4% ; Chontales, 13% to 154; Taquaril, 15s. to 178. 6d. ; General Brazilian, 10s. 
to Ils. 6d, 
WEDNESDAY.—Market very dull. Grenville, 32s. 6d. to 35s. ; Princeof Wales 

248. to 268.; West Frances, 41 to 43; New Lovell, 8 to 34 ; Chiverton Moor, 54 
to 514; Kast Grenville, 3% to 85g; North Treskerby, 21s. to 23s. ; Chontales, 
1% to 1%. 
hal pay. Martent again very dull, and prices in most cases nominal, Chi- 
verton, 34% to 8%; Grenville, 348, to 36s. ; Great Wheal Vor, 11 to 114; New 
Lovell, 24 to3; West Frances, 40 to 4244 ; South Herodsfoot, 17s. 6d. to 22s, 6d. ; 
Prince of Wales, 238. to 25s. ; Chontales, 14% to 154g; Don Pedro, 44% to 434; Ta- 
quaril, 11s. 6d, to 13s, 6d,; General Brazilian, 9s. to lls. 
FRIDAY.—Market very dull. West Seton, Seton, and West Chiverton shares 

in demand, at an advanceover yesterday. Princeof Wales, 23s. to 25s. ; Seton, 
8214 to 874% ; West Seton, 205 to 215; New Lovell, 2% to 2%; Great Wheal Vor, 
11 to 12; Kast Caradon, 94% to 9%; East Wheal Grenville, 34% to 3% ; Chontales, 
1% to 1%; Carn Brea, 19 to 21; Cook’s Kitchen, 13 to 14, 

Mining Correspondence. 
BRITISH. MINES. 

BEDFORD UNITED.—J. Phillips, Jan, 21: We are sinking by the side of the 

lode in the shaft. The lode in the 90 east is about 3 feet wide, worth 4 tons of 

ore per fathom, The lode in the 75 eust 1s from 3 to 4 feet wide, worth 5 tons of 

ore per fathom. The stopes are ylelding 4 tons of ore per fathom, 

BROOK WOOD CONSOLS,—J. Rodda, Jan. 20: In driving the adit west on 

the course of the lode, which has been driven 22 fms., with 10 fathoms of backs 

gained, we have cut into and ratsed some fine stones of black and yellow copper 

ore—saving work, From almost the commencement of the adit there has been 

ralsed some beautiful stones of grey, black, and yellow copper ore, mixed with 

peach and prian, and the quartz is all thata miner could wish for; there are 

40 fathoms of backs, and every appearance a driving in few fathoms of cutting 

arich lode ofcopper. We intend driving a cross-cut to cut No. 2 lode after driv- 

ing a few fathoms further west. In costeaning on No. 8 lode, 40 fms. north of 

No. 1 lode, we came down upon some very fine gossan, the water coming so quick 

asto stop us; wethen pitched, driving a cross-cut from the foot of the hill, which 

we have driven 4 fms., cutting through a caunter lode, and have about 8 fms. 

to drive to cut the main No. 3 lode, where from the appearance of the gossans 

and the cross.cut coming inat 6 fms. deep, enables us to expect a course of copper 

ore. We have not done anything to the Runnyford Combe tin lode, which runs 

h the sett of 105 acres, 
MRONELOY D.—T. Kemp, Jan. 20: The part of the lode opened on to the west 

of cross-cut in the 73 la now producing 15 cwts. of ore per fathom, The lode to 

the west of cross-cut in tte 62 is still looking exceedingly well ; the part we are 

opening on and stoping down is about 15 ft. wide, and is worth for that breadth 

34 tons of ore per cubic fathém ; this looks well for the 73 when it gets under 

this point. The winze sinking below this level is down 8 fathoms 3 feet. The 

lode in the bottom of the winze is without much change; it is producing ore, 

but not of rich quality. The stope under the 52 is worth 14% ton of ore per cubic 

fathom. All other bargains are without alteration to notice. Several teeth 

are broken off the spur-wheel of - - emma and we are obliged to delay crush- 

for a day or two to get it repaired. 

8 ATE CORNWALL.—R. Pryor, F. Hosking, Jan. 18: The ground in the 100 

fathom level cross-cut, driving north of engine-shaft, is a little more spare for 

rogress, being mixed with spar, which contains rich spots of yellow copper ore. 
n the 70 fm. level cross-cut, driving south, the ground is still improving. 

CARADON CONSOLS,—S. Bennetts, Jan. 18: The gossan lode continues large 
and of a very promising character, yet without much ore; since the end has 

assed the little spar cross-course the ground has become more settled, and the 

ode contains less gossan. ‘Che Clymo’s lode, in the 78 west, is about 144 foot 
wide, and orey throughout, but not very rich, The main lode is not as yet cut 
in the south cross-cut, nor is the north cross-cut yet through the elvan. 

CASTELL CARN DOCHAN (Gold).—J. Parry, Jan. 18: We have got about 

80 tons of lodestuff from the drivage of the cross-cut inthe deep adit; when the 

drivage is extended and a sump made to the shallow adit the stuff can be raised 

by stoping, and trammed out along the adit at a very cheap rate. We found a 
speck or two of vistble gold this last week. 
CEFN BRWYNO.—4J. Paull, Jan. 19: The 92 east is let to six men, at 127s. 6d. 

per fathom ; lode here 8 ft. wide, worth 8 cwts. of lead ore per fathom. The 
92 west and 82 east are suspended for the present, and the men put to sink below 

the 68, west of engine-shaft, in order to effect a communication with the 80 for 
ventilation, and to make the ground available for stoping ; this sink is down 
614 fathoms below the 68, and is let to six men, at 155s, per fathom ; the lode 
is worth 1 ton of lead ore per fathom. In the 80, west of engine-shaft, the lode 
is large, intermixed throughout with blende and lead ore, yielding 14 cwts. of 
the latter per fathom ; let to six men, at 150s. perfathom. The 56 east is let 
to four men, at 115s. per fathom; the lode here looks very promising, being 
much harder than of late, letting out a great deal of water, and producing oc- 
casionally good stones of lead ore. There is nothing further of importance dis- 
covered in the cross-cut north at the 20, and we have now put the men to drive 
west on the branch or lode already intersected ; let to four men, at 90s. per fm. 
CUDDRA.—F. Puckey, A. Cundy, Jan. 20: In the 142 there is no alteration 

since last report. We are still driving by the side of the lode. In the stopein 
back of this level the lode ts 8 ft. wide, gta my | low-class work for tin. Inthe 
130, driving west, the south part of the lode is disordered, and now worth only 
21. per fathom for tin. In the stopes in back of this level the lode is very large, 
and worth in places 301. per fm. In the stope in bottom of the 130 the lode is 
12 ft. wide, worth 181. per fathom for that width. The lode in the western stope, 
in back of this level, is 10 ft. wide, worth 157. per fathom, In driving and cut- 
ting out the lode in the 100, east of eastern stope, the lode is 9 ft. wide, worth 
201. per fathom for that width. 
CWM DARREN.—R. Clocker, Jan. 21: You will have heard since my last 

weekly report that the silver-lead in sinking is quite as good as any of the spe- 
cimens forwarded you, and I am very pleased to say that as we are squaring the 
ground to the deepest part the whole of the lode is becoming more productive 
throughout, and I have every reason to believe that our next sinking hole will 
enter yet better ore than we have even now got. The character of the lode is 
everything that can be desired, and such as Kast Darren, Goginan, and all the 
principal mines in the neighbourhood exhibited at the depth we are now from 
surface, There can be no reason for doubt of our passing through a great course 
of ore; and we must use, and we are using, every energy to get the shaft down 
as quickly as possible to the required depth to lay open ground by driving forthe 

stoping away a large quantity of ore, so as to enable us to make g and re- 

gular returns and profits. We are breaking a great quantity of ore, considerin 
that we are sinking the shaft, and everything is opening as well as we coul 
possibly expect or desire. Our men are working well, and with greater spirit, 
as is generally the case when they are on a good course of ore, All the ma- 

i is i repair. 
oeAST CARA DON. J, Truscott, Jan. 20: Caunter Lode: The 115 east is pro- 
ducing saving work, The 100 east producing saving work, The 100 west poor, 

The 90 eass is worth 51.—Childs’s Lode: The lode in the 90 is cut through, and 
found 4 ft. wide, worth 201. per fathom—a very promising looking lode ; we have 
have commenced driving east and west on its course, where the lode in each end 
is worth 201. per fathom. The 80 west is worth 15/., the 70 west 201., and the 70 
east 81.—South part of Childs’s: The 80 east is producing saving work, and the 
80 west is worth 51. We havecommenced cross-cutting south in the 100 fathom 
level, to intersect Childs’s lode, where the ground is favourable for progress. 
EAST CARN BREA.—I. Richards, Jan. 15: In consequence of an influx of 

water, and an accident, by the bursting of one of the pumps in Thomas’s en- 
gine-shaft, we have done but little below the 70 fm. level during the past fort- 
night. The machinery has been repaired, and the water is again being drained ; 
we hope, without farther hindrance, to have the water in fork in a few days. 
There is no alteration to notice in any other part of the mine since my last. 
EAST GUNNISLAKE AND SOUTH BEDFORD CONSOLS.—J. Bray, Jan. 20: 

There is no change in the 36 fm. levelcross-cutsouth. The lode in the shallow 
adit is 4 feet wide, com of spar and gossen. with spots of ore. We are 
making good progress with our surface work at _Impham, the wheel-pit is com- 
leted, and we have commenced to fix the wheel. The lode in the Impham adit 
8 6 ft. wide, producing 4 tons of ore per fathom. 
BAST NEW WHEAL LOVELL.—C. Bawden, Jan. 21: We have taken up a 

level to drive east from the bottom of the hill, on New Wheal Lovell lode. The 
present end is about 6 fathoms deep. Tne lode is 3 ft. wide, the whole of which 
is being saved for the stamps; a finer looking lode for the depth cannot be seen, 
and T have no hesitation in saying that this ground will ultimately prove to be 
second to no mine in the district. 

KAST PROVIDENCE.—J. Nancarrow, W. White, Jan. 20: Boorman’s shaft 
is divided. and the skip-road in and complete to the 122 fm. level. Themen are 
now engaged about the plat, and will be ready for sinking below this level about 
the end of themonth. The lode in the 106, driving north, is 2 ft. wide, and 
has a kindly appearance, but does not at present yield tin enough to value. 
The ground in the winze sinking below the 94 is very good for progress, but the 
lode is small and poor. The lode in the 70, driving east on the Standard lode, 
is 15 in. wide, worth 91. per fathom, and showing every indication of a further 
improvement. The lode in the 50 is opening up tribute ground. The pitches 
are much the same as they were at the setting. 
BAST ROSEWARNE.—C. Glasson, Jan. 21: In King’s shaft, sinking below 

the 115, the lode is 10 in. wide, worth 101. perfathom. Inthe115, west of shaft, 
the lode is 15 in. wide, worth 61. per fathom, and letting out more water than 
usual. In the 115, east of shaft, the lode is 20 in. wide, worth 51. per fathom. 
In the 105, east of shaft, the lode is 12 in. wide, worth 51. per fathom. The rise 
in the back of the 105, west of shaft, is holed to the 95, which has well venti- 
lated the 110fm, level. In the 95, east of shaft, the lode is 10 in. wide, worth 
3l. per fathom. The engine has been keeping the water out of the mine all 
this week very well. z 
EAST SNAEFELL.—Wm. H. Rowe, Jan.19: The sump in the 20 north, now 

down 4 fathoms, has entered the expected run of ground, and the lode is im- 
proving every foot we sink, being now 4 ft. wide, and the composition such as 
is only found within a very short distance of a bunch of ore. The part of the 
lode on which we are driving in the 35 south is still very promising, and when 
we get nearer the hanging! have little doubt of a good result. 
EAST WHEAL BASSET.—W. Nancarrow, Jan. 20: We have not yet cut the 

lode in the 140, south from the new shaft. Inthe130, east of new shaft, in cross- 
cutting south we have just cut into the lode about 1 ft., which is producing rich 
stones of grey copper ore—a very kindly lode, but until we get fairly through it 
cannot report its value. In the 130, west of No. 1 cross-cut, the lode is split into 
two parts; the north part is producing good stones of copper ore; when these 
parts come together, which is likely to take place soon, I think this lode will again 
improve. The lode in the 130, east of No. 2 cross-cut, has a better appearance, 
and no doubt will improve in the next fathom ortwo driving. The stope inthe 
back of the 125, east of rise, is worth 161. per fm. for copper ore. We sampled 
yesterday from this stope and 130 end below 29 tons of good quality copper ore. 
EAST WHEAL GRENVILLE.—G. R. Odgers, W. Bennetts, Jan. 16: The lode 

in the rise above the 110 east is worth from 151. to 201. per fm.;.and the stope 
east of the same is of the same value, The lode in the 85 east is worth fully 
2tons of copper ore perfm. The lode in the 55 east is worth 244 tons of ore per 
fathom, and which is the prettiest lode we have seen to the east of the shaft. 
The lode in the rise above this level is worth 121. per fm. Weare busy prepar- 
ing the ore for the sampling. 

— G. R. Odgers, W. Bennetts, Jan.20: We have to-day sampled (computed) 
165 tons of copper ore. We have nochange to report underground since our last 
advise, because the men have principally been engaged about their ore. 
EAST WHBEAL REETH.—T. Uren, jun., Jan. 20; This mine continues to 

look well, with every appearance of improving; the lode in the end is large, 
and good saving work fortin. In driving this level to hill on this beautiful 
tin lode it will soon intersect the Wheal Reeth great tin lode, and on this junc- 
tion there is no doubt it will turn out an abundance of tin. I have every rea- 
son to believe this mine will equal the adjoining mines—Wheal Reeth, Provi- 
dence, &c. There isa stamps-house close by, with a large stream of water; if 
these stamps were put in order returps of tin could at once be made. 
EAST WHEAL RUSSELL.—Wm. Richards, Jan, 14: The north lode east of 

the Tunnel is 2 ft. wide, containing stones of yellow copper ore, and its general 
character is more promising; this looks encouraging for a good improvement 
as we get on towards and east of the cross-course. There is no alteration tore- 
port of the middle lode since last week. Wehavesome menengaged hauling up 
the main rods, &c., at Homersham’s shaft. 
EAST WHEAL RUSSELL.—W. Richards, Jan, 21: The middle lode, driving 

east of the Tunnel, is 2 ft. wide, containing flookan, quartz, mundic, and a little 
yellow and black oxide of copper. The north lode, driving east of the Tunnel, 
is about the same size as for some weeks past, containing capel, quartz, mundic, 
and good stones of yellow copper ore. The weather having become favourable, 
we are progressing with the shoding in the eastern part of the sett, where the 
ground is favourable; and we shall push on this operation to intersect the 
north ‘* Georgina,”’ or ‘‘ Impham,”’ or any other lode or branches. 
FR K MILLS.—J. P. Nicholls, J. Cornish, F, Cornish, Jan. 20: We are 

driving by the side of the lode in the 145 north, and the ground is favourable. 
In the 145 south, on the east lode, there is no change since our last report. The 
stope In back of this levei is yielding 44 ton of lead ore perfathom. The ground 
in the 130 fm, level cross-cut east continues rather hard, being mixed up with 
white iron branches. The lode in the 84 north is yielding a small quantity of 
saving work, but presenting very strong symptoms of au early improvement, 
The lode in the 72 north is yielding 3% ton of lead ore per fathom. The stopes 
in back of this level are yielding 1 ton and % ton of lead ore per fathom respec- 
tively, The lode in the 72 north from the cross-cut, in advance of the said 72 
north, is yielding saving work. The lode in the 60south is unproductive. The 
west part of the lode, intersected in the 60 fm. level cross-cut, is yielding 3cwts. 
of lead ore per fathom, There is no change in the valueof the lode in the stopes 
in back of this level or any other part of the mine to notice. 
GAWTON COPPER.—G. Rowe, G. Rowe, jun., Jan. 16: The ground in the 82 

cross-cut going towards the lode, from King’s engine-shaft, is without change, 
and our progress in driving very satisfactory. The lodein the 70, east of engine- 
shaft, is 5 ft. wide, impregnated with mundic and ore. Thelode in the stope 
in bottom of this level, east of sump-winze, is worth 6 to 8 tons of ore per fm. 
The lode in the stope in back of the 70 east is worth 2 tons of ore per fathom. 
The lode in the winze and stope going down below the 60 east is worth 4 tons of 
ore per fathom. All other points of operation are without change since last re- 
ported on. 
GREAT LAXEY.—R. Rowe, Jan. 13: We have completed the new rods down 

to the 190, and are again forking the water out of the bottom of the mine, The 
lode in the 200 end is not so good as last reported, now worth 501. perfm. The 
new stopes in the roof of this level are also worth 501. perfm. Inthe 190 end 
north, owing to the great pressure of water, we cannot yet break into the lode, 
and have now put the men to drive east on the slide, in order to get to the other 
or hanging side of the lode; in doing this we can already see a width of 6 feet, 
rich in blende and lead, and we have not yet reached the hanging wall. The 
180 end is still proceeding on a part of the lode, worth about 601. per fm.; this 
end is now about 5 fms. from being under the sump sinking in the 165, where the 
lode is worth 801, per fm. The 155 end has improved, and now worth from 701, 
to 801. per fm. ; we have started a new stope in the roof of this level, which is 
opening out well, worth 801. per fm. We have cut through the lode in the 145 
end and find it about 3 ft. wide, containing a little lead and blende, but not 
sufficient to value ; it has, however, a promising appearance, and, I believe, will 
soon be of value.—Dumbell’s : The engine-shaft is again under way sinking below 
the 140. There is no change to report in the driving of the 140 north. The 125 
end is still in a valuable lode, worth about 1202. perfm.; we expect to hole this 
end to the sump sunk from the 110 in 2 fms. more driving, when a new and rich 
section of ore ground will be laid open for working. The 110 end appears tobe 
undergoing a change of some kind ; the lode at present is small, from 3 to 4 in. 
wide, but almost solid in steel ore, and, I am in hopes is, in accordance with 
what has several times occurred with us before, the commencement of a new 
bunch of ore. The 60 end, driving north, has further improved, now worth 801. 
er fathom; and the sump sinking in the 60 south is worth 701. per fathom.— 
lenroy : The shaft is now dowa 12 fms. below the 25; the lode is improving, 

and yielding good stones of lead and blende, The 25 end, driving north, I am 
happy to say continues to improve, and is now worth 251. per fm., and the lode 
ali along showing decidedly best in the bottom. We shall sample on Friday 
next 250 tons of copper ore. 
GREAT RETALLACK.—G. R. Odgers, J. Harris, Jan. 20: No, 1 Lode: The 

lode at the engine-shaft, sinking below the 30, is 2 ft. wide, with good stones of 
lead. The lode in the rise above the 30 south is from 15 to 18 in. wide, worth 
3 cwts. of lead perfathom. Themen are desuing the lode in the 30 north, which 
will be taken down against Saturday, when you shall know its value and ap- 
earance, The lode in back of this level is worth 7 cwts. of lead per fathom. 
kere is no change in the 20 north.—No. 2 Lode: The lode in the 40 fm. level 

north is 18in. wide, composed of quartz and white iron, containing good lead, 
worth 8 cwts. of lead per fathom ; and there is a good lode for lead in the back, 
and also a good lode gone below the level. Thelode in the winze sinking below 
the 30 north is 2 ft. wide, producing good lumpsof lead. Weare busy dressing, 
and we shall cn a good parcel of lead on Saturday. 
GREAT SOUTH TOLGUS.—J. Daw, Jan. 21: We have completed fixing the 

prt na at Wheal Tehidy, and put the engine to work last evening. The water 
y this time is at the 100, but with the aid of the Wheal Tehidy engine we hope 

to make good progress in forking ; and should the weather continue dry the 
water will abate. We sold yesterday 7 tons 8 cwts. 25 lbs., at 661. 17s. 6d. per 
ton, and our prospects for tin were extremely good before the water rose over 
the tin ground. 
GREAT WHEAL BADDERN.—R. Pryor, T. Gundry, H. Tregoning, Jan. 16: 

The following bargains were set to-day :—The 75 to drive west on what has 
been called the lead lode, by six men, at 71. per fm.; this end is driven west of 
cross-cut about 100 fms., and within the last 6 or 7 ft. driving a part of the tin 
lode has united with the lead lode. These lodes being under the elvan course, 
we have cut in south on the tin lode several feet, which is composed of mundic, 
peach, spar, and a little tin intermixed, letting out a quantity of water. The 
appearance and character of the lode at this point will induce anyone to say 
that a good lode of tin will be soon met. We have also taken the six men that 
were driving on the tin lode, about 90 fms. east of the junction of the lead and 
tin lodes, to cut in south, in order to prove the tin lode in several places, which 
is standing south of the lead lode for about 90 fms. in length, These are two 
great and important points, and we have every reason to believe will open up 
some valuable tin ground ; and, when accomplished, we should strongly advise 
the rising up in the back of this level, so as to prove the Baddern lead lode in 
the elvan course, which is a little above the level, and in which all the lead has 
been met with in the old mine. 
GWYDYR PARK,—W. Smyth, Jan. 19: There is no particular change in the 

shaft at Gwyn Llifion since lastreport. In the Vucheslas deep adit end the lode 

™ [eRe] -- . 

is still yielding nice stones of lead ore, and letting out a little more water ; the 
ground is favourable for driving. 
GREAT WHEAL VOR UNITED.—Stephen Harris, G. M. Henty, John James, 

Jan. 21: The 216 fathom level is driven east of Metal shaft 5 fathoms, and is 
within 5 fathoms of being under the winze sinking below the 204. We are now 
clear of the influence of the cross-course, and are daily expecting to meet with 
thelode. The 204, driving east on the south lode, is producing a little tin, but 
not of much value. The winze sinking below this level is down 6'4 fathoms; 
the lode has much improved within the last 3 feet, and is now 1 foot wide, worth 
151. per fathom, The sump-winze sinking below the 204, on the north lode, is 
down about 12 fathoms; the lode at present is small and poor. We shall com- 
mence driving the 216, west of this winze, next month, when we expect to meet 
with the shoot of tin gone down in the bottom of the 204 fathom level, by driv- 
ing a few fathoms.—Ivey’s : Ivey’s shaft is sunk about 15 ft. below the 204; the 
lode in the bottom of the shaft is improving, and is now 1 foot wide, producing 
good stones of tin. Inthe 204, driving west of Ivey’s shaft, the lode is 1 ft. wide, 
worth 121, per fathom ; this end presents a very kindly appearance, and we look 
forward to a speedy improvement, as a few fathoms further west, in the level 
above, we had a very good lode. In the 162, west of Ivey’s shaft, the lodeis3 ft. 
wide, worth 12/. per fathom, and still improving; without doubt we shall soon 
cut the bunch of tin we passed through in the 157. The 157 fathom level cross- 
cut is progressing favourably towards Edwards’s shaft, and we hope by the end 
of next month to commence rising against 1t.—Edwards’s : Edward's shaft is 
sunk about 2 fathoms below the 125; our progress in sinking is slow, as the water 
is very abundant. The 125 fathom level cross-cut south, towards the lode, is 
letting out a — of water, and we anticipate the lode being near. The 
114, west of Edwards’s shaft, is on a large, kindly lode, with tin disseminated 
throughout, but not sufficient tovalue. Our tribute department is looking very 
well. We have 44 pitches, working at about an average tribute of 6s. 8d. in 11, 
There is a large quantity of ground laid open in the mine that will work and 
pay well on tribute, and, no doubt, some good discoveries will be made by the 
tributers. We have a great increase of water since the wet season has set in, 
but we are glad to say that our engines and pitwork are in excellent order, so‘ 
that the bottom of both Metal az¢ Yyey’s shafts have been kept free of water, 
and the development has gone on most satisfactorily. 
HARWOOD.—W. Vipond, Jan. 18: There is nothing new at Scar Head. In 

the Trough vein we have got past the clay, and the vein looks as usual ; I think 
something has come in here as there is better ore in the stope, and ore is also 
flatting tothe north side. Wemay protably make some further discovery when 
the stope gets fairly up to the place. wil 
HINGSTON DOWN CONSOLS.—J. Richards, Jan. 21: In Bailey’s shaft, sink- 

ing below the 140, the lode is still of good size (5 feet wide), composed of capel, 
mundic, quartz, peach, and a little ore. In the 85, east of Morris’s shaft, the lode 
is 244 feet wide, composed chiefly of capel, with small strings of ore. In the 55, 
cast of Morris's shaft, west of the eastern cross-cut, the lode is 3 feet wide, and 
yields a little saving work of copper ore. In Chenall’s rise, in the back of the 
55 east, and east of the eastern cross-cut, the lode is worth 2 tons of ore, or 81, 
per fm. In the adit level south, the ground admits of fair progress being made, 
MAES-Y-SAFN.—Jan. 20: Since our last report we have not done much in 

the bottom of the mine, in consequence of the heavy rain we had in December 
month, and which increased the water in the mine beyond our pumping power, 
although that power is great. When the engines are working at their maxi- 
mum speed they discharge 3000 gallons of water per minute at the adit level, 
but this was not sufficient to keep the mine drained to the bottom while we had 
such continuous rain. Since the weather has become dryer we have forked the 
water at Grosvenor and No. 3 shaft to the bottom level, but we regret to say 
that these levels are full of sand and sluge, which we are clearing with all pos- 
sible speed, and we hope to make a finish of it by next week. In consequence 
of this influx of water and sand the principal ore ground, which is in the bot- 
tom of the mine, has been under water for some time, therefore our next sam- 
pling willbe a small one. There is no change to mention in the upper levels 
8 ince our last report. 
MAUDLIN.—4J. Tregay, Jan. 16: The lode in the rise in back of the deep adit 

has improved towards the latter part of the week, and will now produce 14 ton 
of copper ore per fathom. A piece of the lode has been stripped down on the 
north side of the level, further west than the winze we commenced sinking; and 
towards the bottom of the level the lode is worth 2 tons of copper ore per fathom. 
It now appears that this part of the lode is altogether north of our present west- 
ern drivage; we intend stripping down a piece here to prove this point. 
MINERA UNION.—W. T. Harris, Jan. 21: Low’s Shaft: We have resumed 

operations in the 60 yard level north; the lode is 2 ft. wide, yielding stones of 
lead, and the ground very promising. There isnoalteration in the 40 yard level 
cross-cut ; the ground consists of black limestone.—Flue Shaft: The pitch in 
the bottom of the 40 yard level is worth 12 cwts. of lead per fathom.—Brabner’s 
Shaft: The ground in the 8¢ yard level cross-cut consists of hard shale; good 
progress is being made. The pitch in back of this level south is worth 12 ewts, 
of lead per fathom.—Boundary Shaft : The 60 yard level north is making satis- 
factory progress ; the ground the sameas last reported. No other alteration to 
notice in any portion of the mine. 
NEW CLIFFORD.—4J. Michell, Jan. 21: Our progress in the north cross-cut 

these last few days has been rather slow, owing to a course of quartz we have 
had to drive through. The strata at present is killas or clay-slate, and of a 
very congenial character for the production of copper ore, which we are as cer- 
tain to have in a very short time as they had in the adjoining mines; one of 
them, the Penstruthal, gave a profit in two months of 17,0007. The lode recently 
driven through in the above-named cross-cut is the Penstruthal lode, and the 
mundic and copper in it of precisely the same character, The engine and pit- 
work are in first-rate order. 
NEW CROW HILL.—A. Kent, T. Trelease, Jan. 19; At the engine-shaft we 

are sinking with fairprogress. ‘he western pitch at the 35 is improved in value, 
and producing better work than it has for some time past. The eastern pitch 
is without change since last report.—Wheal Louisa: At the 75 cross-cut the 
ground is a good deal easier than it has been; we hope to make good progress 
towards the lode. At the 60 end east there isnothing worthy of remark. We 
are getting off a cargo of mundic as fast as possible, 
NEW GREAT CONSOLS.—R, Pryor, R. Trathen, T. Bennetts, Jan.19: Dur- 

ing the past week Ellis’s engine-shaft men have made good progress in cas- 
ing and repairing the shaft, putting in footway, &c., and clearing the 86 fm. 
level, and shall in course of a few days be able to resume the driving of this 
level in a fine lode, which will soon lead to a good course of copper ore. The 
lode in No. stope, in back of the 64 is worth 91, per fathom. The lode in No, 2 
stope, in the back of ditto, is worth 147. per fathom. The lode in No. 3 stope. 
in back of ditto, is worth 101. per fathom. No. 4 stope, in this level, is worth 
141. per fathom. The lode in the stope in the back of the 52 is worth 102, per 
fathom. The lode in No.1 stope, in back of the 40, is worth 91. per fathom, 
No. 2 stope, in the back of this level, is worth 161. per fathom. ‘The lode in 
No. 1 stope, in back of the 30, is worth 7l. per fathom. The lode in No. 2 
shaft, in back of this level, is worth 7/. per fathom. The lode in No. 1 stope, in 
bottom of the 20, is worth 101. per fathom. No. 1 stope, in the back of this 
level, is worth 61. per fathom. No. 2 stope, in the back of the level is worth 91. 
per fathom. We have again resumed the sinking of Rendle’s shaft, which will 
be pushed on with all possible speed, in order to effect the communication, 
We have also erected the shaft tackle, which will enable us to draw with much 
greater speed. 
NEW TRELEIGH.—S., Michell, Jan. 21: The lode in the new shaft appears 

to be growing larger, it is a kindly lode, and letting out a large stream of water. 
In the 78, east of shaft, no lode taken down for 12 feet, the men will commence 
to do so to morrow; I think we shall find it the same as when taken down last, 
worth 2 tons of ore per fathom. The stopein the back of this level will pro- 
duce 3 tons of ore per fathom. The 78 west is not looking altogether so well as 
last reported, worth 1 ton of ore per fathom. 
NEW WHEAL LOVELL.—Charles Bawden, J. Priske, Jan.21: The different 

points throughout the mine continue of the same value as last reported—on the 
whole, it is looking exceedingly well. We ure progressing favourably with the 
erection of additional stamp-Leads, which have become necessary consequent 
on the great improvements in the mine. 
NEW WHEAL TOWAN.—R. Pryor, Jan. 20: The lode in the stopes in the 

back of the deep adit level is still worth fully 1 ton of good copper ore per fm., 
— Bootes fair indications of yielding a large quantity of ore in the back of 

8s ievel. 

NORTH POOL.—J. Vivian and Sons, F. Clymo, Jan. 20: Ballarat shaft is 
now 8 fms, 2 ft. below the 40, sinking by twelve men, at 25/. per fathom ; the lode 
in the last fathom or two sunk has been small and unproductive of metals, but 
is now increasing in size, and contains copper ore and mundic; there are also 
faces of blende and mundic in the adjacent rock; these appearances are fa- 
vourable. Ina month we calculate on reaching the 50fm. level. ‘There is a fa- 
vourable looking lode in the eastern end of the winze, from the 24 to the 40, on 
the middle lode, containing copper ore throughout, at about the 30, and we have 
commenced driving the last-named levelin that direction. We have had ato- 
lerably good bunch of copper ore westward from the winze, and are, therefore 
encouraged to hope that we may meet with a similar or better deposit eastward 
also, We shall sample in a few days about 15 tons of good quality copper ore. 
NORTH RETALLACK.—G., R. Odgers, J. Harris, Jan, 20: We are very pleased 

to tell you that the water has gone done 10 feet below the 10 fathom level, and 
which is going 3 ft. in 24 hours ; we hope, therefore, to shortly be in a position 4 

NORTH CRESKERBY,—R »—R. Pryor, T. Jenkin, Jan. 21: Tresidder’s Skaft: 
The lode in the 130 fm. level end, east of shaft, is 4 ft. wide, and opening up 
tribute ground, with a good appearance. The lode in the stopes in the back of 
this level is producing 3 tons of ore per fathom. The lode in the 120 fm, level 
end, east of shaft, is still producing 4 tons of ore per fathom; and the lode in 
the rise in the back of this levei is worth 2 tons of ore per fathom. The lode in 
the 110 fm. level end east is producing 24% tons of ore per fathom, and the end 
letting out a large quantity of water, which is a good indication. The lode in 
the stope in the back of this level is producing 4 tons of ore per fathom. The 
lode in Doctor’s (new) shaft is 3 ft. wide, composed principally of gossan, and 
recently there has been a little ee intermixed. Our last sampling of copper 
ore, which will be sold on Tnursday next, will weigh off about 174 tons, 130 of 
which came from tutwork bargains. Our prospects continue good, 
to notice in any other part of the mine since last report. 
NORTH WHEAL CHIVERTON.—W. Hancock, W. T. Bryant, Jan. 21: The 

engine-shaft is sunk 11 fms. 3 feet below the 100 fathom level; about 12 feet 
above the present bottom the lode passed through the shaft, of a much better 
appearance than formerly, producing more hard quartz and spar, with strong 
spots of silver-lead, and the country about it more firm. On the lode leaving 
the shaft a small branch dropped off from it, and seems to be going down al- 
most perpendiculer; in the bottom, towards the western side, it is 18 inches 
wide, with a leader of strong silver-lead and blendein it. The 90 fm. level is 
driven east of last rise 13 fathoms in a portion or north part of the lode, of so 
fine a description as can be seen, without a course of lead, though we have 
had occasional small bunches worth in a place or two 5 cwts. per fathom. 
The lode not being cut through for_the last 13 fathoms we have commenced 
cross-cutting through it; when done we would advise this end to be still con- 
tinued on by four men, fully believing we shail yet meet with a profitable lode 
in this part. At Hicks’s shaft we have recently met with a caunter lode about 
2 feet wide, composed of strong capel, spar, mundic, and flookan, inclining 
north-west about 2 feet in 6 feet, and letting out a good deal of water. This 
shaft is down 13 fathoms 3 feet below surface, and in a splendid channel of 
ground. We can still keep the water with horse-whim, and sink about 6 feet a 
week. The bob stands at both shafts are completed, and bobs fixed. The car- 
penters are now engaged fixing the rods. We calenlate to get them to work 
about the middle of next month. 
OKEL TOR.—John Rodda, Jan. 21 : The lodein the winze sinking below the 

65, east of Gerry’s cross-cut, continues to yleld 4 tons of ore per fathom, Inthe 
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of the cross-cut, the lode has improved, and will now yield 2 tons of 

pe pang be Aen § The water is increasing in the cross-cut south from the foot- 

way winze, and the ground is mixed with capel and sparry branches. 

OLD GUNNISLAKE.—F. Phillips, January 20: There is but little change in 

Parker’s shaft since last week—the lodeis not underlying quite so fast, but main- 

tains its size and character, being from 5 to 6 feet wide. The men are now en- 

gaged in cutting bearer-holes, changing lift, &c. Inthe 48 west the lodeis large, 

and very promising, being now 6 feet wide, composed of gossan and spar, carry- 

ing more spar than when nearer the cross-course, and letting out more water, 

and rather troublesome for driving in. The men are driving by the side of it, 

and will cut into it at intervals. We are progressing as fast as possible with 

the preparations for the boiler-house, without employing extra hands. ; 

PEDN-AN-DREA UNITED.—Wnm. Tregay, J. Thomas, Jan. 16: Sump : The 

water is now down upon the back of the 140 ; we hope to get it in fork early next 

week, and to resume operations at the bottom level; as soon as the water hy in 

fork and gone down out of the winze, coming down upon the back of the 140, we 

intend resuming operations there also. 1n the 120east the lodeis worth 121. ne 

fathom. Inthe 100 east rise the lode produces a little tin, but not to value. ‘s 

the 68 east the tinstone is now of fair quality, and we are getting large wee - 

ties.—Cobbler’s : In the 120 west the lode produces occasional stones oftin. The 

stope in bottom of this level got filled up with water during the time the page 

was in the mine, and is not yet cleared. On Friday we cut through a wow ig rs) 

the lode in the 90 north which lay immediately north of the quartz reported i «> 

week ; this leader is 1 ft. wide, and is worth quite 501. per fm., making the lode 

cut through 5 ft. wide, and worth 651. per fm.; boyond this appeared at the = 

treme point reached a wa!l of ki'las, which caused us to think we were throug ! 

e. To-day, ona larger space of this wall being uncovered, much water 

was found to beissuing from it, and we cut intoit to prove the cause of this ; o. 

find here rich stones of tin, and more of the lode remaining to cross-cut. We 

hope to be able to give you further information early in the coming week.—North 

Mine: In the 55 west end the lode is worth 302. per fm. The lode in the stope 

in back of this level is worth 251. per fm. In the stope east of the cross-course 

\ut little of the lode has yet been seen, the ground being very hard ; so far as 

‘een it produces stones of tin. The pitches in the 47 and upper levels areas last 

reported ; looking well, and producing their usual quantities of tin. No other 

ial notice. 

cna Eregey. Jan. 18: The part of the lode struck into on Saturday last in 

the 90 north has been cut through ; it is 14 ft. through, and adds 101. per fm. 

to the value of the lode, which is now 64 feet wide, worth altogether 751. per 

fathom ; this part is loose and lets down the water freely hence we expect to rise 

speedily, and that by draining the 55 it will enable us to sink from that level at 

the same time. The water is still some feet in the bottom level. 

PENHALLS.—S. Bennetts, W. Higgins, Jan. 16: We herewith furnish you 

with our quarterly report of work done, its results, and the future prospects of 

your mine. The sinking of the diagonal shaft below the 70 has been resumed, 

and the 70 extended west 5 fms. 3 ft., through ground worth about 107. per fm., 

both the lode and surrounding killas being of a very favourable character. The 

east end at the same level is driven 4 fathoms 3 ft.. where the lode is somewhat 

smaller, and not so productive as it iswestward, being worth about 5/. per fm. 

In resuming the driving of the 60, east of cross-cut south, we had not driven 

many feet before we again intersected the lode, from 1 ft. to 11% foot wide, and 

containing some good stones of tin ; we have not as yet, however, extended fur- 

ther east on it, the air being bad in this end, and as the downright Icde is not 

very far to the south of this, it was thought proper to cut that lode first, and 

effect a communication with the 50 east as soon as possible, for the double pur- 

pose of ventilation and proving the downright lode (which looks well at the 50) 

at that point. The 60 west has been further extended 4 fathoms 4 ft., the lode 

being large throughout, and producing a little tin, but not in sufficient quantities 

to value. The 50 east, on the junction of the downright and Cowling’s lodes, 

has been driven 8 fms. 3 ft., in the last 2 or 8 ft, of which the lode has prodnced 

some good tinstuff, in value about 8l. per fm.; we think this is the commence- 

ment of the run of tin ground found on the opposite side of some two or three 

gossans, several fathoms to the west of this. The 55 east, on the new lode, has 

ranged in value from 61. to 81. per fm,, throughout the 9fms. driven during the 

quarter; and the 45 east, on the same lode, is much the same—from 71. to 81. ; 

this end has been extended 4 fms. 3 feet. In the 50, west of cross-cut north, we 

we are not sure the lode has yet been cut, although 10 fathoms further has been 

driven ; within the last 2 or 3 fms. we have cut two or three branches containing 

tin, but they have not much theappearance of the principal lode, although being 

so close by the cross-course may account for the present appearance. We are 
now also driving a little further south to see if any lode may be in that direction. 
The 44 east, on Pink lode, has produced a small quantity of tinstuff, but not of 
much value; the bottom of this end is on a large gossan. The 40 west, on the 
same lode, or rather on the part on which we are driving, has yielded but little 
tinstuff ; the grouud, however, is easy for driving, so that the end has been ex- 
tended 8 fms. 4 ft., which is no doubt now getting near the great cross-course 
seen in the 50 west. At the Pink Mine the Shop shaft has been further sunk 
below the 30 on the course of the lode 3 fms. 4 feet, the lode throughout being 
large, and worth 8/. to 101. per fm. ; the shaft has just passed through a large 
gossar’, which heaved the lode about 5 ft., and slightly injured the quality of it. 
The 30 has been cleared to the west end, but was sosmall as to be of little service 
in the state we found it; this has been sufficientiy enlarged to nearly the pre- 
sent end ; the lode, however, does not seem very productive here, hence the rea- 
son, probably, the level was left sosmall. Astope in the back of this level west 
has continued worth from 102. to12l. perfm. The 20 has been driven 4 fathoms 
west from the Shop shaft, on a lode worth 101. perfathom. The various pitches 
throughout the mine range from 2s. 9d. to 15s. in 11., at a standard of 451. per 
ton for the tin, and continue with some slight fluctuations just as productive as 
they have been forsome time past. One ofthe pumping-engine boilers has lately 
sprung several leaks, so much so that it has been thought advisable to keep a 
spare boiler on the mine. as the water cannot now be kept by oue boiler, while 
the other is being repaired. A good second-hand one has been purchased almost 
equal to new at about 101. per ton, to be fixed in position. The miners’ chang- 
ing dry has been completed, and found both usefuland economical. The tin sold 
during the past quarter has slightly exceeded the estimate. The general pros- 
pecss of the mine continue satisfactory, so that we think a similar quantity of 
tin may be raised during the cOming quarter. 
PENHALE UNITED.—Richard Pryor, Henry Bennetts, Joseph Pryor, Jan. 20°: 

Phillips’s engine-shaft men have this day taken a contract to fix the plunger-lift 
in the 90 fathom level, and if completed within a given time to have 31. premium. 
The lode in the 90, driving north of this shaft, has improved, and now worth 
15 ewts. of lead per fathom. In this level, driving south of shaft, the lode is 
disordered by a branch, which crosses the end, and is only at times producing 
stones of lead; but we, from present indications, think it will soon resume its 
former value, The lode in the stopes in the back of this level is worth 5 cwts. of 
lead per fathom.—Hall’s Shaft: This shaft is now cleared to the back of the 90, 
and the clearing of which will be pushed on with all possible speed, in order to 
resume the driving of this level north and south of shaft. In the 80, driving 
north of this shaft, we have met with an east and west lode, which for a time 
has disordered the ground and the lode. Our tribute pitches are lookinga little 
better, and we sampled again, on Monday last, 21 tons (computed) of silver-lead. 
As soon as the plunger-lift is completed we shall be able to again resume the 
sinking of Phillips’s engine-shaft below the 90, in a good lode of lead, worth full 
25 cwts. per fathom; and as we shall then be able to take up the water at and 
above the 90, we shall be able to sink with much less pitwork, whigh will enable 
us to sink the shaft with double the speed. We shall now be able % send down 
all our pitwork through the engine-shaft instead of through the whim-shaft, as 
hitherto, thus saving the expense of bringing it through the different cross-cuts. 
PENHALE WHEAL VOR.—W. H. Martin, Jan. 20: The ground in the en- 

gine-shaft, sinking below the 24, is favourable for progress, and we expect to 
reach the 104 by the end of the present month. The lode in the 94 west pro- 
duces stones of tin occasionally.—Penhale Lode : No lode taken down in Ritchie's 
shaft since last report ; owing to this shaft being wet the progress is not so good. 
No change to notice in the 60 fm. level west end. 
PRINCE OF WALES.—J. Gifford, W. Gifford : In the 65 east we are driving 

by the side of the lode; ground favourable for driving, and congenial for copper 
ore. Therise in back of the 65 west is progressing very favourably, and we 
hope to communicate with the 55 bythe endof January. In the55 east the lode 
is 1% ft. wide, principally capel and gossan. The rise in back of the 55 east is 
rogressing favourably. No. 1 stope, in back of the 55 east, is worth 201. per 
athom. No. 2 stope, in back of the 55 east, is worth 101. per fathom. Wehave 
begun a cross-cut in the 55 east, to intersect the two south lodes, The cross-cut 
north in the 55 west is driven 3 fms., but as yet nothing met with. Two stopes 
in back of the 55 west the lode is worth 101, per fathom each. In the 55 west, 
driving east on New South lode, the lode is 24% ft. wide, composed of capel and 
quartz, with stones of mundic and copper ore intermixed. In the 45 west, on 
new south lode, the lode is 1% ft. wide, worth 61. per fathom. The stope in the 
back of the 45 west is worth 127. per fathom. We are busy preparing to begin 
sinking Watson’s shaft on our next setting-day below the 65. 
POWELL UNITED.—J. Trevethan, Jan. 21: We have cut into the lode at 

the52 west, with the most promising (in fact, successful) result; it is about 4 ft. 
wide, and worth for lead ore about 2 tons tothefathom. I consider the dis- 
covery a most valuable one; we shall shortly have six men driving east and six 
west at this point. The winze sinking under the 42 (by the intersection of this 
lode at the 52) is drained dry ; we had previously made arrangements for three 
labourers to go, in addition to the six men, to draw the water, as it became so 

 yuick and troublesome, but this, I am pleased to add, is obviated through the 
®ause stated ; the lode in this winze is worth 2 tons of ore to the fathom. The 
lode in the 52 east is 5 ft. wide, promising in character, though coarse in qua- 
lity, yielding about 6 cwts. of lead ore to the fathom. The stopes in the back 
of the 52 are worth 1% ton per fathom. The engine-shaft is now down to the 
62, and we shall commence at once fixing plat, sollar, &¢., and by Monday next 
begin to drive towards the lode, which I calculate to meet in six weeks, if things 
go on satisfactorily ; when this point is reached, and thel ode fairly laid open, 
together with the points of interest already alluded to, we can then fairly cal- 
culate on doing something better for the shareholders.—Smith’s ; The stopes in 
the back of the 26 are worth 25 cwts. bord fathom. We shall sample this day 
25 tons of lead ore; the different biddings will be declared on the 28th inst, 
Our machinery is in regular course of working; the mine entirely free from 
water, through the wheel doing admirable duty, and our surface operations ad- 
vancing with great regularity. 
REDMOOR.—T. Taylor, Jan. 21: During the past week we have been de- 

suing the lode in the 25 east ; the ground is harder and letting out more water, 
containing several branches of copper mixed with tin, &c. e intend taking 
down the lode within a day or two. There is no change in the western stope 
or 15 fm. level east since our last report; the lode worth about 81, per fathom. 
ROARING WATER.—H. Thomas, Jan. 19: There is an improvement in the 

45 end west, on Grady’s lode, and shortly I expect a still greater change ; the 
end is also very wet, which before was not the case. The 45 end east, on Grady’s 
lode, is without any material change. The south lode, alluded to last week, I 
have had fully opened out ; it is 10 feet wide, and good walls slightly dipping 
north, composed of spar, white iron, and carbonate of lime. Last Saturday 
we broke beautiful stones of rich yellow copper ore, embedded in quartz. I 
shall now drive on the south, or footwall of the lode; this is a decided yellow 
copper ore lode, and of great promise. The cross-cut ought to be pushed south 
with all speed to intersect the great south lode, which I consider the master lode 
in the mine. 
SOUTH DARREN.—John Boundy, W. H. Boundy, Jan. 18: The water isagain 

being drained to the bottom of the mine—the 80 fathom level. The lode in the 
70 west still maintains its usual size (3 feet), and appearance similar to that of 
the lode in the bottom of the 60, over this point, which is worth over 121. per 
fathom for lead and copper ore. In the 60 west we have cut another cross-course, 
which for the present has disordered the lode, b t, judging from present indica= 
tions, we think it willimprove as we get out of the influence of the cross-course. 

The lode in the 50 west is 2 feet wide, producing good lead and copper ore, worth 
121. per fathom. Thestopes are producing much as usual. All other places are 
without change to notice since last reportedon. The machinery is in good con- 
dition, and working well. 
SOUTH FOWEY CONSOLS.—F. Puckey, Jan. 18: Since our last monthly re- 

port we have cut the plat at the 30, cased and divided the shaft to that level, 
and driven the cross-cut south nearly 2 fms.; the ground in the cross-cut is fa- 
vourable for progress, and we hope to intersect a lode in the present month. In 
cutting the plat at the 30 we intersected two branches about 2 ft. apart, with a 
horse of killas between them ; these branches contaln munidic, blende, and good 
spots of copper ore, and are carrying regular and well-defined walls. We 
are now driving on them east, as in a few fathoms they will unite, and in all 
probability form a lode; by continuing this level a short distance further east 
we shall likewise intersect the lode, which we went through in the shaft about 
15 fms. below the adit ; when intersected we expect to meet with good results. 
SOUTH GREAT WORK.—S. J. Reed, E. Chegwin, Jan. 20: In the 17, ériv- 

ing west of Boase’s shaft, the lode is 1 ft. wide, and worth for tin4l. per fathom ; 
driving at 55s. perfathom. In this level, driving east, the lode yields good stones 
of tin. The cross-cut south towards the Giant lode is now progressing favour- 
ably; we expect to intersect it in the course of a fortnight; a large stream of 
water issues from the end. 
SOUTH HERODSFOOT.—W. Goldsworthy, Jan. 21: We are pushing on the 

cross-cut at the 100 fm. level as fast as possible; the ground is of the same cha- 
racter as last reported on. The engine and pitwork arein good order, and 
working well. 
SOUTH MERLLYN.—H. R. Harvey, Jan. 21: The only alteration to report 

here is in the 40, where the lode is improving, and the ground softer; so I have 
re-set the end to be driven south at 37. 10s. per fathom. All other operations 
are proceeding satisfactorily. 

8T. JUST AMALGAMATED.—R. Pryor, W. White, R. Wearne, Jan, 18: 
There has no particular change taken place in the 62 fm. level, driving south of 
Phillips’s engine-shaft, during the past week, but we hope soon to intersect 
Davies’s lode at this point, which we think will produce good results—that is, 
judging from the quantity of tin which has been raised from it in the levels 
above.—Saveall’s Lode: There has not much been done in the bottom levels 
during the past week, in consequence of the men having been engaged repairing 
the engine-shaft, pitwork, &c. The lode in the 100, driving east of shaft, Is 
worth 51. perfm. In this level driving west the lode is worth 41. per fathom. 
The lode in the 90, driving west, is worth 61. per fathom.—Owl Lode: In the 40 
fathom level, driving north of shaft, the lode is worth 41. per fathom. In the 
20, driving north, the lode is worth 51. perfm. The lode in the 20, driving east 
of Reddipper shaft, is worth 51. per fathom. The lode in the 10 north is worth 
4l, per fathom; and in the 10, driving north on branch, the lode is worth 71. per 
fathom. The iode in the winze sinking below the adit level is worth 31. per fm. 
—Pryor’s Lode: The lode in the 62 fm. level, driving west, is not quite so good, 
now worth 31. per fathom. The lode in the winze sinking below this level is 
still worth 8/. per fathom, and is going down all in whole ground, there being 
no level under. The water has increased very much during the late heavy 
falls of rain. 
TAMAR VALLEY SILVER-LEAD.—J. Goldsworthy, Jan. 21: The cross-cut 

in the 57 is being pushed on to intersect the Tamar Valley lode; good progress 
is being made, and from the strong indications which the lode presented in the 
working in the north shaft we have good reason to expect a fine lode when in- 
tersected. The clearing on the 57 south is being vigorously pushed on, as well 
as the 47 north and south. The 37 north is being cleared. In the present end 
the lode is standing on the eastern side for several fathoms. I shall put a pare 
of men to cut through the lode, to prove its size and value. The 37 south is 
cleared upwards of 30fms. The 27 north is being cleared to the end. The 27 
south is cleared over 100 fms. The 17 south is cleared 130fms. In the different 
levels there are five tribute pitches, working at 81. per ton for lead, and 5s, and 
7s. 6d. per ton for fluor-spar. We are laying our dressing-floors and apparatus 
for preparing the silver-lead, &c., for market. The engine and all the machi- 
nery are in good order. 
TYNE HEAD.—W. Vipond, T. Carr, Jan. 17: According to your request, we 

visited the Tyne Head Mine, on Saturday, for the purpose of inspecting the pre- 
sent working, and advising on the best mode of opening out the way to the ob- 
ject for which the trial was began—cutting and proving Sir John’s vein, &c., 
south of the Backbone. Taking Mr. Bell’s survey (and we do not see the least 
reason to doubt that it has been carefully and correctly done) as the best guide 
the vein lately cut can be no part or portion of the Backbone or Sir John’s vein. 
The bearing of the new vein—S. 30° E.—does not agree with the bearing of either 
Sir John’s, whichis S. 174° E., orthe Backbone bearing, 8.E. Besides, Mr. Bell’s 
survey shows the Backbone to be between 20 and 30 fms. off yet, which we con- 
sider completely settles that question. We would strongly recommend to drive 
on the present cross-cut to cut Sir John’s vein, then rise in it to prove the posi- 
tion of the ore-bearing sills. Should these be found productive then it will be 
an easy matter to do the same in the vein already cut, or any other that may 
be found on the way. We have always considered Sir John’s vein, south of the 
Backbone, one of the most important trials in the country ; its success would in 
a measure solve the question whether the powerful veins in tle district are 
likely to be productive in the lower beds, and it would be a-thousand pities if 
from any cause it should be left short after such an expenditure of time and ca- 
pital. There isnothing disheartening or discouraging yet about the adventure, 
though it has never been enlivened witha single gleam of sunshine. The object 
is still before and as unseen asit was ere a single fathom ofthe level was driven. 
It was considered a good trial when began, and it would be folly to condemn it 
or give up hope till it isfully proved. Weare of opinion that the present ground 
ought to drive at 50s. per fm. ; itisthe same sort of ground the level was driven 
in after getting through the Backbone, and all the way on {ill nearly where the 
small vein or string is cut, shown on plan as going underneath the old house. 
We always thought the same sort of ground would have to be driven through to 
reach Sir John’s vein, and what has been done so far proves the supposition cor- 
rect. We donot think there is likely to be any great change in the ground till Sir 
John’s vein is cut, unless something is met with with sufficient throw to ma- 
terlally alter the present position of the sills. 
VALE OF RHEIDOL.—John Paull, Jan. 20: The lode in the adit level end, 

driving east of Vale of Rheidol cross-cut, is 3 ft. wide, 2 ft. of which is a good 
mixture of silver-lead ore, quite as good as when last reported on. The same 
remark may be applied to the adit level, driving west of Nanteos cross-cut. In 
the stope behind this point, mentioned in my last as a trial stope, not much has 
been done as yet, but what has been done proves satisfactory. The liftis dropped 
in the engine-shaft, rods, &c., attached, all complete, and set to work all right 
—working well. Here we shall at once put a pare of men to intersect the lode, 
when we shall be able to push on eastward as fast as possible, in order to get 
under the bunch of ore mentioned above; and, as this level will be 10 fms below 
adit, we may reasonably expect a further improvement. All the surface ope- 
rations are being urged on as fast as possible.—Tynwydd: No alteration has 
taken place in this part of the property since last report. 
WEST CARADON.—W. Johns, N. Richards, Jan. 19: We have in Marina’s 

shaft below the 30 a good stratum of ground, and the sinking is going on very 
satisfactorily. In the 30, north of shaft, and east of cross-course, the lode is 
2% ft. wide, divided by a horse of granite; the two leading parts are producing 
very fine stones of yellow copper ore. mixed up with fluor-spar, and is a very 
pretty looking lode atsuch ashallowdepth. Inthe 170 fm. level cross-cut north 
the ground is moderately easy for driving. No lode or branch has been inter- 
sected within the last 7 fms.; however, we are not discouraged, believing the 
main part of the lode is still before us. We have placed a pare of men to drive 
east on the last branch intersected, which is about 10 in. wide, to see what it 
will make in leaving the influence of thecross-course. Weare stoping both east 
and west of winze which is holed in the 104, on Dunstan’s lode ; in each of these 
stopes the lode is worth 2 tens of ore per fathom. In the 17 west, on the north 
part of Gilpin’s lode, the lode in this end seems to be improving. 
WEST DRAKE WALLS.—T. Gregory, Jan. 21: In the 40 fm. level cross-cut 

north we have intersected No.1 north lode, which is from 2% to3 ft. wide, com- 
posed of capel, quartz, and flookan, intermixed with stones of mundic and cop- 
er ore, altogether of a very promising character, and will, Ihave no doubt, 
ome more valuable on our passing the cross-course a little to the west of the 

present end. We shall openground and drive west on its course after a few 
days. The cross-cut will be continued north in the direction of No. 2 north 
lode. In the 40 fm. level cross-cut south the killas is favourable for driving, 
and good progress is being made. 
WEST GODOLPHIN.—J. Vivian and Son, J. Pope, jun., Jan. 20: Caunter 

Lode: In the Pressure shaft, sinking below the deep adit level, the lode is 5 feet 
wide, worth for the length of the shaft (9 feet) 251. per fathom. In the deep 
adit level, driving south-east of Pressure shaft, the lode is at present small.— 
South Hope Lode: In the middle adit level, driving east of the caunter, the lode 
is 244 feet wide, worth 101. per fathom. The stope in the back of this level is 
also worth 101. per fathom.—Hope Lode: The water is decreasing in this part 
of the mine, and if the weather continues dry we shall be able to resume work- 
ing at an early date. 
WEST GREAT WORK.—S. J. Reed, Jan. 21: The shaftmen will complete 

their contract this week in the 50, where the lode has been rather hard, and 
still unproductive. The bottom level east is without change, but we must ex- 
teud the drivage further, so as to get out of the influence of the cross-course. In 
the 30 west the lode is 14 ft. wide, producing tinstuff for thestamps. From this 
level a short cross-cut is being put out south to ascertain if any portion of the 
lode is standing in that direction. The lode in the 20 west is 114 ft. wide, and 
worth 111. perfathom. In therise against Harvey’s shaft the lode is now larger, 
and worth 81. per fathom. In the 8, west of said shaft, the lode looks promising, 
worth for tin 51. per fathom. This level, driving east of Watson's shaft, is 
worth 151. perfm. The tribute pitches throughout the mine are much the samo 
as last reported upon. 
WEST MARIA AND FORTESCUE CONSOLS.—William Skewis, J. Donnal, 

Jan. 20: There is no change to notice in the 60, east of Maria engine-shaft ; lode 
still worth 207. per fm. No lode taken down in the 50 east as-yet. The lode in 
Willesford’s shaft, sinking below the 50, is not looking quite so well owing to 
a hare floor of capel and spar, now worth 301. per fm. for the length, 12 feet. 
The lode in the 40 east_is improved, worth 151. perfm. No lode seen in the 30 
cross-cut, north of Willesford’s shaft, butexpect tocut itthis week. Nochange 
in any of the stopes since last report. - 
WEST TOLGUS.—Jan. 20: Sinee our last report we have found it necessary 

to make an open cutting from surface, as the choke with the great pressure of 
water acting against it was considered to be too dangerous to be approached 
in any other way; with this work up to this time we are getting on pretty well, 
and shall keep to the west of the crush, and have a piece of new adit for 7 or 
8 fms. long, and have nothing to do with the old crush. We think we shall be 
able to let down the greater part of the water by Saturday evening next, and 
to put the engine to work early next week, if all goes well. 

EST WHEAL KITTY.—W. Vivian, Jan. 20 : Since our last report the stopes 
in back of the middle adit are improving, and are now worth 2/. per fathom 
for tin. We bavealso an improvement in the back of the deep adit, east of mid- 
dle shaft ; the lode is worth 51. per fm. for copper ore; in some places large ex- 
cavations have been made by the former workers for copper ore in this part of 
themine, We hope by future development to discover a good bunch of copper ore. 
WEST WHEAL TREMAYNE.—S. Roberts, Jan. 19: Weare making all pos- 

sible speed in sinking the engine-shaft, which is now down 6 fms. below the 
32. level. In the bottom of the shaft the lode is disordered by large floors of 
spar; but we expect that, as soon as we get under these, that the lode will be 
as productive as it was before. In the 32 west the lode is small, but regular 
and defined, with occasi 1 stones of ore. In the winze sinking below the 20, 
which is down 5 fms. nearly, there is a great improvement ; lode 19 in. wide— 
good saving work. In the 20 west, om thesouth lode, the lode is still improving. 
 WHEAL AGAR.—E. Rogers, Jan. 20:-The dividing and casing of skip-road* 

is completed to the 130, where we have commenced to cut plat; the plat is also 

—a 
being cut in the 170, at flat-rod shaft, as fast as possible. The lode in the 110 
east of engine-shaft, is producing tinstuff of low quality. f 
WHEAL BULLER.—James Inch, James Brown, Jan. 20: Hocking’s shaft is 

sunk 12 fathoms under the 80, driven east 10 feet. We have commenced to cut 
plat in this level. We are now preparing to bring down the skip-road from the 
80 to the 92 fathom levels. We have been delayed for the last few days by the 
falling in of thesideof Hocking’s bob-pit, which was occasioned by the excessive 
rains, but will be all right ina dayortwo. The lodein the bottom of this shaft 
is 6 fect wide, producing good stones of copper ore and tin, worth for the latter 
127. per fathom, and has a very kindly appearance. The 80, driving west of this 
shaft, on Stevens's lode, is producing stones of tin. The 70, driving east on the 
north lode, is producing tin, but not of much value. The stope in the back of 
this level is worth 82. per fm. A stope under this level is worth 87. perfm. A 
stope under this level, west of the cross-course,is worth 151. perfathom. A stope 
under the 60, west of Knuckey’s winze, is worth 51. per fathom. A stope east of 
this winze is worth 101. per fathom. A stope west of Bartle’s winze, under this 
level, is worth 101. per fathom.—Stevens’s Shaft: The 92, driving east, is pro- 
ducing tin, but not to value. The 60, driving east on the north branch, is pro- 
ducing 1 ton of copper ore per fathom. We intend to carry the next batch of tin 
on Saturilay next. 
WHEAL CREBOR.—J. Gifford, Jan. 18; In the 120 east the south part of the 

lode which we are carrying is yielding stones of copper ore, but not enough to 
value ; ground favourable for driving. In the 120 west the lode is 114 ft. wide, 
composed of quartz and peach, with a little mundic intermixed, In the 96 eross- 
cut south the ground is more congenial than I have seen it for the production 
of copper ore, with good spots of the latter intermixed, and letting out more 
water. In Davis’s pitch, on the south or main part of the lode, the lode is worth 
101. per fm. No change In the other pitches, 
WHEAL GRENVILLE.—G. R. Odgers, Wm. Bennetts, Jan. 16: There ts no 

change either in the 140 or the 130 west since our last advise, In the 120 west 
we have just intersected the lode on the west side of the cross-course, but we 
have not seen enough of the lode to place a value although it produces good tin, 
and we like the appearance of it very much indeed. The lode in the 90 east is 
worth 151. perfm. for tin. The men are getting on very well with the cross-cut 
north, which is letting out pretty much water, Thelode in the 80 west is worth 
51. per fm. fortin. The lode in the 66 west is producing some good tin, but we 
shall sample the stuff next week, when we hope to be able to place a value on it, 
All the other places are looking much the same as last reported. 

— G. R. Odgers, W. Bennetts, Jan. 21: The lode in the 130 is 3 ft. wide, pro- 
ducing good stamping work. The men are desuing the lode in the 120 fathom 
level west, which will be taken down on Saturday, when you shall know its 
value. The lode in the rise above the 100 west is worth 8/. per fathom. The 
men are getting on very well with the 90 cross-cut north, which is letting out 
pretty much water. The lode in the 80 west is 3 ft. wide, worth 81. per fm— 
a kindly lode. Weare very busy sampling our tinstone. 
WHEAL KITTY (St. Agnes).—W. Polkinghorne, 8. Davey, Jan. 16: In the 

82 fm. level, driving west of Holgate’s shaft, the lode is 3 ft. wide, and worth 
for tin 9/. per fathom.—New Shaft, Pryor's Lode: In this shaft, sinking below 
the 94 fm. level, no alteration has taken place since our last report. In the 94 
fathom level, driving west of shaft, the lode during the week has very much im- 
proved, now worth for tin 257. per fathom. In the 94 fm. level, driving east of 
shaft, the lode is worth for tin 131. per fm. In the 82 fm. level, driving west of 
shaft, the lode is worth for tin also 137. per fathom, In the 82 fm. level, east of 
shaft, the ground fs still disordered, and the lode at present poor. The lode in 
the rise in the back of the 82 fm. level, west of shaft, is 2 ft. wide, and worth 
for tin 131. per fm. In the 65 fm. level, driving west of shaft, the lode is pro- 
ducing saving work.—Caunter Lode: The stope in the back of the 82 fm. level 
is worth for tin 12/. per fathom. In the 44 fm. level, driving east of cross-cut, 
north of Pryor’s, the branch is yielding a little tin. 
WHEAL MARY ANN.—P. Clymo, J. Harris, J. Stevens, J. Skeat, Jan. 21: 

Clymo’s shaftmen having completed the trip-plat at the 240, are now engaged cas- 
ing, dividing, and making skip-road from the 230 to the 240 fm. levels. Thereisno 
change in the 230 north since last reportedon. In the same level south the lode 
is 2 fc. wide, worth 81. per fathom. There is no change to notice in the 220 fm. 
level north ; in the same level south the lode is 3 ft. wide, worth 191. per fathom, 
In the 210 north the tode is 1 ft. wide, producing a little ore; and in the same 
level south the lode is 1% ft. wide, producing stones of ore. In the 200 north 
the lode is 2 ft. wide, worth 47. per fathom. In the same level south it is 214 feet 
wide, worth 41, per fathom, In the 19) north the lode is 2 ft. wide, producing 
stones of ore, There is no change to notice in the 180 north. The stopes and 
pitches are producing much as usual, 
WHEAL UNY.—Samuel Coade M. Rogers, Jan. 16: We have not yet forked 

the water to,the 130; the coming water is so much as to keep the engine working 
8 strokes per minute; weare working 8!4 strokes per minute, which is as much 
as wecan do. We have 2 fms. of water above inthe 130. Weare keeping on 
the stamps with stuff from the upper levels, which are not as good for tin asthe 
levels below. We shall sell tin on Saturday next. 

(ADVERTISEMENT. ] 

From Mr, EDWARD CooKE :—The New Year has dawned very fa- 
vourably on the mining interests of the country, owing in a great measure to 
the advance that has taken place in the price of metals, more particularly in 
that for tin, which is now higher than it has been for three years. When the 
Grylls Mines, now named the GREAT WESTERN MINES, were stopped, some two 
and a half to three years since, the produce of the mines was selling at about 
411, to 427. per ton, and at the present time it realises about 641. per ton, while 
the working costs are not in the least increased in returning the tin. Thus the 
company is benefited thereby about 2001. per month, even upon the present li- 
mited scale of working. I say limited because with the ample capital of the new 
company I expect to see the returns of tin doubled, if not trebled, during this 
year, and I take the opportunity of again saying that the Great Western Mines 
are likely to become one of the finest mining properties in Cornwall. For the 
whole of the machinery, which includes four steam-engines and 64 heads of 
stamps, With the valuable tin ground already discovered, and shafts sunk to 
the depth of 80 fathoms from surface, the sum of 60001. has been paid, and 
there is 60001, working capital, making 12,0007. called up upon the 6000 shares into 
which the minesaredivided. Anyone at all conversant with mining property 
would scarcely estimate the machinery and work done at leas than 15,0001. to 
20,0001. TI consider the Great Western Mines will be one of the mining prizes of 
1869, and at present price, 244 to 2'4, one of the cheapest shares in the market. 
NEW WHEAL LOVELL is at last attracting attention. The readers of the 

Journal are, probably, aware that ever since the shares were 7s. 6d. to 10s, I 
have been almost alone in the advocacy of the merits of this mine, although 
there is no doubt of its becoming a dividend property at the next meeting, 
The adjoining mine, EASt NEW LOVELL, as will be seen by the manager's re- 

port in another column, is already producing tin from a highly promising lode, 
and it is not too much to say that such extraordinary prospects are seldom seen 
at such a shallow depth. It is, however, the character of the district to pro- 
duce tin near the surface ; witness Trumpet Consols, East Lovell, New Lovell, 
&c. Kast New Lovell is the pioneer mine to the east of this rich tin district, 
and bids fair to become au excellent mine. The shares are now only 7s. 6d. to 
10s., or about the same price as New Wheal Lovells when I first advocated them, 
twelve months ago. Now they are 2% to 2%, and likelyto go higher. I, there- 
fore, look forward for a great rise in the price of East New Lovell shares, upon 
the real merits of the mine. 
Another mine that I have steadily advocated is WEST GREAT WoRK, now 

about to enter the Dividend List. The shares are well held, and rather diffi- 
cult to deal in, owing to an absence of sellers, SOUTH GREAT WORK MINE has 
also excellent prospects of success, and within about two months the Giant and 
the Leeds lodes, it is expected, will be intersected. Buying into low price mines 
like this very frequently result in large profits. It is well and economically 
managed, by the very able manager of West Great Work; the shares are about 
6s. to 8s. There are only 2000 shares, and the calls are not likely to exceed 
1s. per share quarterly for some timetocome. Tin is already being raised, which 
is at present sold in the stone. When the Giant lode is intersected no doubt the 
returns will be greatly increased. 
FRANK MILLS.—Tne statement of accounts preparatory to the quarterly meet- 

ing has been circulated as usualamongthe shareholders. Thebalanceof assets 
over liabilities is 24511. 13s. 11d., as against 10761. at the last meeting, thus show- 
ing a profiton the quarter of 1400/., or equal to 5s. 6d. per share. The committee, 
however, have decided upon paying a dividend of 3s. per share, carrying forward 
a balance of 17001. to the credit of the company. The costs are all charged u 
close, as will be seen by the statement, while credit is only taken for lead raised 
to thesame period. The financial position of the company is, therefore, ex- 
ceedingly favourable, and there is every prospect of increased dividends for the 
future. I have constantly referred in the columns of the Journal during the 
past 12 months, while the shares were less than 20s., to the cheapness of the 
mine, and bought aJarge number of shares for myself and friends at 17s. to 20s. 
Now they are about 41., and are, in my opinion, cheap at 51. 
PRINCE OF WALES shares are noW ata price at which they may safely be 

bought for arise, The rich ore ground passed cver in the 55 fm. level has yet 
to be reached in the 65 fm. level, and when intersected will cause a rush for the 
shares. EAST PROVIDENCE MINE, I am informed, is now paying its costs, and 
likely to do much better. Shares at present low price well worth looking after. 
DRAKE WALLS meeting was held on the 13th inst., when a call of 5s, per share 

was made to pay off all liabilities. It is much to be regretted that regular quar- 
terly meetings have not been held, and the committee very properly passed a 
resolution that the next meeting be held three months hence. Now that the 
heavy debit balance (which has accrued during the past 18 months) is provided 
for good profits will be made for the future. The profit for December, which 
was not shown in the statement of accounts just issued, was about 1504. to 2002. 
CHIVERTON at present does not look very promising. The lode has under- 

gone a change, and, although now comparatively poor will, in the opinion of 
practical men, improve again in depth, If the lead should make again in the 
killas the shares will go higher than they have been fora long time. Looking 
at the mining interest prospectively, it certainly looks cheering; and those who 
are wise in time, and buy into a few good mines while they are low in price, will, 
in all probability, be enabled to realise large profits during the next six months. 
P.S.—GREAT WHEAL VOR sold upwards of 48 tons of tin this day (Friday), at 

an average of 681. 6s. perton. This is very satisfactory to the shareholders, as 
it leaves a large profit on the month’s working. 

MINING MACHINERY FOR SALE.—In another column will be found 
the particulars of a valuable mining plant for sale, at the Penpompren and 
Penybank United Silver-Lead Mines, 'l'alybont, near Aberystwith, Cardigan- 
shire. Those of our readers requiring mining machinery will find a perusal of 
the advertisement well worthy their attention. 

Rope TRADE.—Messrs. Garnock, Bibby, and Co. (Liverpool) say— 
Trade has been generally very dull during the past year, and prices have not 
fluctuated much. Manilla rope has ruled high, and is likely to do so for some 
time, as the supply of hemp is not equal to the demand ; the consumption last 
year was 8329 tons, against shipment of hemp from Manilla for 12 months, ending 
Nov. 25, of 7566 tons. In spite of advanced prices the consumption of Manilla 
rope is on the increase, being upwards of 1000 tons more in 1868 than jt was in 
1867 ; this is partly owing to the demand for the new Atlanticcable. Thesteam 
trade of the country being on the increase, the consumption of Manilla must 
continue large, Manilla being the only reliable ropes where great strength com- 
bined with elastricity is required, and the general inferiority of Russian hemp 
further tends to increase consumption of Manilla. The price of Russian hemp 
is high, and if there is an average trade this spring must go higher, stocks being 
nearly 5000 tons less in hemp and yarn (Riga and St. Petersburgh) than this 
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CHEAP STEEL BY NEw PRocEssES.—It has been accepted as be- 

yond question, though the subject had never been carefully investi- 

gated, and it has been asserted by Prof. Percy and others that the 

presence of even very minute quantities of phosphorus in cast-steel 

suffices to render it almost worthless, The opinion is erroneous. Dr. 

B. H. Paul has recently made a series of analyses of steel made by 

the Heaton process, and communicated the results to the Chemical 

Society on Thursday evening. A specimen of cast-steel which Dr. 

Paul analysed had been tested by Mr. D. Kirkaldy, and bore a strain 

of 48 tons on the square inch, the elongation equalling 8 per cent., 

yet this very specimen was found to contain 0°241 per cent. of phos- 

phorus, a percentage which would usually be considered large, even 

in iron, although Dr. Paul finds that nearly 0°4 per cent. can exist 

in iron without deteriorating its quality, The impression generally 

entertained is due to the absence of phosphorus in Swedish iron, and 

in the best qualities of British iron, but the question now arises whe- 

ther the absence of phosphorus in these metals is accidental, or whe- 

ther it was the sample analysed by Dr. Paul that forms the excep- 

tion. Be this as it may, the results confirm those of Prof. Miller, 

and if found to correspond with analyses which may be made here- 

after, will prove that we have still much to learn as to the ingre- 

dients which are valuable and deleterious respectively in the compo- 

sition of high class cast-steel. 

GoLp MINING IN BRAzIL.—As will be seen by the details of the } 

meeting of the Taquaril Company, reported in another column, the 

Chairman, Mr. Henry Haymen, stated that, if they were able to judge 

from the various reports as to the resources of the property, the ca- 

pital account would be closed with not more than 50,0002, ; and if 

the returns in any way equalled those of other mines working in a 

proper and legitimate manner—and in saying this he was setting 

aside altogether the extraordinary statements that had been laid be- 

fore him, but which he did not think it right to lay before the share- 

holders, because they would most certainly be looked upon as exag- 

gerated—but if, as he had said, the returns in any way equalled those 

of other mines the shareholders would at a very early date receive 

very good results from working this property. Upon the same occa- 

sion Mr, Haymen referred to the last advices from the Don Pedro 

Mines as the most important yet received—the produce was good, 

and everything was progressing admirably ; and he anticipates that, 

in addition to the enormous profits resulting from the development 

of Maquine, equally satisfactory results wiil at no distant date be 

realised from the Tambor portion of the company’s property. The 

step taken by Mr. Haymen, with the view of ameliorating the diffl- 

culty with regard to the labour question, has deservedly elicited the 

commendations of all in any way associated with mining enterprise 

in Brazil, and it is to be hoped that a step so laudably initiated will 

be attended with the success it most unqestionably deserves. The 

Rossa Grande and the Sao Vicente advices are regarded as satisfactory. 

West ToLtaus MInE.—It cannot fail to be satisfactory to the 

shareholders to be informed that, notwithstanding statements to the 

contrary, the clearing of the adit level is proceeding with vigour, 

and it is expected the engine will resume working at the beginning 

of next week, 

MINING NOTABILIA, 
[EXTRACTS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENCE.] 

SoutH MERLLYN.—The results of operations carried an at this 
mine since the present company have secured the leases are reported as very sa- 
tisfactory. In the 40 the lode still continues about 3 ft. wide, producing good 
lead ore, and promising well as the level becomes extended southward. It is 
proposed to drive the 40, and effect a communication with Harvey’s shaft, in 
doing which little doubt can exist that valuable discoveries will be made, so as 
to enable South Merllyn to equal, if not rival, its rich neighbours, The nature 
of the rock is white limestone, the veins in this have invariably proved of the 
richest quality. 
solid ore, from 18 in. to 2 ft. in width, were laid open. ‘There are several lodes 
traversing this sett, and operations are being carried on to fully develope the 
roperty. The north shaft is now 50 fathoms deep. At 30 fathoms from sur- 
‘ace a level was driven for a short distance south ; ore can now be worked upon 

at this point, and raised at trifling cost. The Holywell Level Mine is to the 
north-east, which formerly proved enormously productive, and at the present 
time is selling more than 60 tons of lead ore per month, and making profits from 
parallel lodes, 

OLD HERopsFroot.—An error appeared in last week’s Journal—the 
Old Herodsfoot Mine was three setts, and not twoonly, asstated. About 80fms, 
north of the engine-shaft of Old Herodsfoot middle sett commences North Old 
Herodsfoot sett, which is about 240 fathoms long on the course of the lode on 
my estate, called Gunricks ; the latter sett is not granted yet, though I have 
had a few applications for it. The old company drove in one end in this sett 
about 20 or 30 fathoms, and rose several hundreds of pounds worth of silver-lead 
ore, and a good lode in sight ; this was shallow stoped out from 70 to 80 fathom 
levels. Many men have testified this, and gave reasons why they did not con- 
tinue to work there ; one was the ore was low, and another that the country fell 
in, that it would take four months to clear the passage into the work to resume 
labour, but they all expressed their surprise that 1t was left s0.—MATTHEW 
DoneEy: Liskeard, Jan, 21. 
BRONFLOYD.—The wonderfully productive character of this mine 

—the year’s results of which we gave in the Journal of Jan. 2—is still further 
developing itself, and gratifying as the value of the lode in the 62 appeared by 
last week’s report, the agent in that of this week states—‘* We are opening on 
and stoping down about 15 feet wide of the lode west of the cross-cut, in the 
62, and it is worth for the whole breadth 3% tons of lead ore per cubic fathom.”’ 
He adds—* This looks well for the 73 when it gets under this point.’’ 

CENTRAL MINERA.—The prospects of this mine are muchimproved, 
I was underground there yesterday, and was quite pleased with what I saw— 
rocks of lead upwards of 50 lbs, weight.—A SHAREHOLDER. 

SoutH Crorry.—In the 130 cross-cut north, on Price’s lode, the 
lode has at length been cut through, and fs 18 ft. wide. 
to drive east on the south part of it, carrying 6 ft. of the lode, which is worth 
151. per fm. ; the other 12 ft. is not so good in proportion. No doubt is felt as 
to a dividend of 10s. per share on Feb. 1. 

WHEAL MARY FLORENCE, AND DistricT.—In addition to the 
run of orey ground discovered west of Saw’s shaft, there are stong indications 
of ore eastward much earlicr than expected ; another course of ore is expected 
in this direction, The cross-course in the 15 is reached, and it is east of this 
olnt that the main body of copper ore is expected tobe found. The manner 
n which the mine is opening up must be highly gratifying to the shareholders, 

In an adjoining sett a great discovery has been made, from which already about 
10002, worth of copper has been raised, This district will soon tell its own tale, 

MINING IN St, AGNES DistRICT.—The gloom that has so long been 
resting upon the mining interest of this and other neighbourhoods seem to be 
fast passing away, and a better state of things fast dawning upon us. At 
this time, consequent upon the advance in the price of minerals, almost every 
mine in this parish is giving a profit, and doing well, under able and economic 
management—one of the principal elements of success in mining. From time 
immemorial St. Agnes has been famous for tin and copper mines ; and, perhaps, 
no district, considering the extent of ground broken, has produced more riches 
and given greater profits tothe adventurers. It issaid there are other valuable 
mines in this place at present not working that deserve a spirited trial—Great 
Wheal Charlotte, Wheal Coates, South Polberrow, New Wheal Charlotte, &c. 
These have all been reported on, and highly recommended. We are glad to know 
that a respectable London company is being formed for working SOUTH PoL- 
BERROW. The present indications of success here will warrant this highly 
mineralised ground as a speculation, into which anyone may enter with confi- 
dence, fully expecting a fair and reasonable remuneration for the outlay neces- 
sary to bring it to a complete and profitable issue. Anyone visiting the spot 
can gather sufficient information from able and practical miners to corroborate 
these remarks. Success to this undertaking. A piece of ground between Great 
Wheal Charlotte and Great Wheal Towan has also been granted toa respectable 
London party. This mining property has never yet been explored. A level has 
been driven a considerable distance west on the course of a copper lode from Old 
North Towan Mine (which was once very rich for tin) by the late Capts. W. 
Thomas, of East Pool, and J. Evans, of North Pool Mines, their object being to 
reach the celebrated cross-course passing through Great Wheal Charlotte, near 
which the lodes in this and adjoining mines made their richest bunches of ores. 
This cross-course also traverses New Wheal Charlotte sett. The present end is 
in a beautiful channel of ground, and driven to within the said cross-course 
about 100 fms., and a parcel of ore broken and sold. This valuable and much 
talked of sett has been inspected and reported npon by Capts. S. Harris, of Great 
Wheal Vor, J. Richards of Devon Great Consols, J. Daw, of Carn Brea, J. Juleff, 
of West Chiverton, and R. Pryor, of Penhale United and other mines, all of 
whom give it as their opinion that on driving this level to the mineral-bearing 
influences of the sald cross-course similar results may be expected as were rea- 
lised in Great Wheal Charlotte, Great Wheal Towan, Wheal Music, and other 
mines through which this cross-course passes. We may, therefore, safely con- 
clude this to be a speculation of no ordinary character, and well worthy a trial. 
Whatever may be said and written for and against mining in Cornwall, the 
writer has before him ample statistics to prove that mining, carried on in this 
county economically, properly, and legitimately, and in districts warranting 
speculation, has paid well, and will contine to do so. 

GREAT NORTHERN COPPER MINING COMPANY OF SOUTH AUS- 

IC Charcoal, Ist qua. 1 6 6-1 8 6/ English Pig,com.....19 0 0- — 
IX Ditto, 1st quality 112 6-114 6| Ditto, LB........66..19 5 0-19 7 6 
IC Ditto, 2d quality. 1 5 6-1 6 6] Ditto, WB ..ecceoe21 0 0- — 
IX Ditto, 2d quality.. 1 11 6-112 6) Ditto, sheet..........20 0 0- — 
IC Coke...esecoceseee 1 3 6-1 5 6| Ditto, redlead ......21 0 0- — 
TX Ditto wcccccccces -1 9 6-111 6) Ditto, white ........27 0 0-30 0 0 
Canada plates,p.ton..13 10 0- — | Ditto, patent shot....22 0 0-2210 6 
Ditto, at works ......12 10 0- — CPGRIGR sc cccccccsccecs 5 0-18 7 9 

*,* We this week publish a SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET, which contains 
the Title-page and Index to the Thirty-eighth Volume of the 
MINING JOURNAL—Temperature of the Earth’s Crust, by Mr. 
Edward Hull—Progress of Copper Mining in Turkey—Mining 
Dividends during the Year 1868—The Copper Trade, &c. 

She Mining Market; Prices of Metals, Ores, &e. pid sree 
METAL MARKET—LONDON, JAN, 22, 1869. 

COPPER. £8 .d. £8. d. 
Best selected..p. ton 82 10 0- 84 00 TRON. Per ton. 
Tough cake and tile 81 10 0- 82 00 | Bars Welsh,tnLondon 6 12 6-6 15 6 
Sheathing & sheets. 85 10 0- — p 80 BEFIVB se.00e 10 O- 613 0 Bolts .... Po) a | RES Nail rods ........60..7 0 0-7 2 6 

Bottoms .......... 85 00-88 00 |,» Staffd.in London 712 6-810 0 
Old (Exchange)... 69 00-70 00 | Bars = 710 © 910 © 
Burra Burra ...... 86 00- — = itto 73 eo ® Wire perib. 0 10 -010% Pe ee ae whiee” 3s 6-11 0 0 

jeeccccee . ca g No. 1,in Wales.. 315 0-4 5 0 
TUbCS seveceseeeee O O11/G- 109 | Refined metal,ditto.. 4 0 0-5 0 0 

BRASS. Per lb. eee, Commas ditto..6 0 0 — 
Sheets .... er 1b. -mrch.TyneorTees 610 0- — 
MS ci occ <— 84d.-814d. Do.,railway,inWales6 0 0- — 
Tubes .ccccccccece 59 10'6d.-11%d. | ny ts Seeman 0 gg 5 0 

O AITIVE ceseseceseeelO 5 _ 
Yellow Metal Sheath.p. lb. 74a.- — | Pig, No.1, inClyde..215 9-3 0 9 
SHECtS coceceveceeees 99 id. — Do. f.o.b. TyneorTees 2 9 6- — 

SPELTER. Per ton. pak ora Sh Pe a . 
ailway chairs ...... 5 

Foreign on the spot£20 5 0- 20100 spikes ......11 0 0-12 0 0 
0- paren ” 

Indian Charcoal Pigs, 
in London, p. ton.. 7 0 0-710 0 

STEEL. 
Swed., in kegs(rolled).. — 

9 (hammered)..15 5 0-15 100 
Ditto, in faggots ......16 —- — 
English, spring ........17 0 0-23 00 

QUICKSILVER (p. bottle) 617 0- — 

LEAD. 

” to arrive.. 20 10 

ZINC. 
In sheets ......+0-. £25 10 0- 26 00 

TIN. 
English bIOCKS ...eseseeeeeeell6 
Do., bars (in barrels) .+.+++++117 
Do., refined. ..cceccccsececesel20 
Bana .ccccomccccccccccccccelld 
Straits .ccccccccccccccccccveelld 

TIN-PLATES,* Per box. 

cooco ocooo 

* At the works, 1s. to 1s. 6d, per box less, 

REMARKS,—It will doubtless be interesting to the majority of the 

Metal Trade to know that the recent movement in transferring 

’Change from the “ Royal” to the “ Lombard ” has met with general 
approbation. It is acknowledged to be a decided boon, the building 
being in every respect suitable, comfortable, and convenient, and sur- 
passes everything of the kind in the City of London. The time of 
meeting—a quarter to one and half-past three o’clock—is well adhered 
to, and the attendance is daily increasing, many gentlemen who 
shunned the “ Royal,” for fear at catching rheumatism and influenza, 
have no such evil forebodings at the ‘‘ Lombard,” which is kept at a 
nice even temperature, and void of draughts, and, in fact, the muster 
at half-past three o’clock seems to be almost larger than the num- 
bers ever attained at the “ Royal.” It is officially stated that there 

but most of the limits are still too low to admit of execution. In fine foreign 
a few bargains have been made at our quotations. 

Messrs, James and Shakspeare—Copper ore and regulus have found 
purchasers, but not over 15s. per unit, and there is more disposition to sell at 
present quotations. Chili bars receded 10s. to 20s. per ton, some few specula- 
tors wishing to realise profits, but at the reduction the parcels offering have 
found ready buyers, and we estimate the sales of the week at about 800 tons ; 
the prices paid for cash lots and early delivery ranging between 751. and 741., 
the latter figure chiefly for those where sellers took the option of delivering Ur- 
menita, making an allowance of 10s. per ton; whilst, on the other hand, a fa- 
vourite brand for distant arrival sold at 761. 10s. per ton. Not much done in 
Australian, a few transactions being noted in Wallaroo cake at 861. 10s. to 
871. 10s., according to prompt. The English smelters are quoting the rates 
fixed by them on the 12th inst., but some of them are inclined to make a con- 
cession on manufactured sorts. 

We stated in our last that it was very probable tin would further 

advance early this week, and on Monday it rose 37. per ton, and 

caused a good demand in the MINING SHARE MARKET for several 

tin mines, among which Great Wheal Vor shares advanced 2/7, each 
and New Lovell 10s.; but business became dull towards the close of 
the week, and shares generally were weaker. Among tin mines in 
demand were Providence, Carn Brea, Drake Walls, Cook’s Kitchen 
Great Western, Kitty (St. Agnes), Uny, West Frances, Wheal Gren- 
ville, &c, In copper mines, Seton, West Seton, Prince of Wales 
East Caradon, North Treskerby, East Grenville, Marke Valley, South 
Condurrow, and a few others, have been chiefly dealtin. Gold mines 
never have been more extensively represented, than by Don Pedr 
Taquaril, General Brazilian, and Chontales. Thestandard for cop- 
per ores rose on Thursday 2/7. 5s. per ton. 

West Frances shares have not been so firm, at 40 to 421; at the 
meeting, held on the 14th, the accounts showed a profit on the three 
months of 4777, 5s. 7d., and a balance in hand of 4787. 0s. 3d. The 
tin sold realised 29337,17s.8d. The highest price realised in Novem. 
ber was 577, 17s. 6d. per ton; on Jan, 3, 637, 12s, 6d. The 120 fm 
level, west of shaft, is worth 202, per fm.; the 95 west, 202, per fm . 
the 85 west, 30/.per fm.; the 77, west of shaft, 15/. per fm. The re. 
port states that considerably more tin is being laid open than taken 
away, and an addition is to be made to the stamping-power, so as to 
enable larger returns to be made. The cost of this will, probably, 
be from 5002, to 6002. East Caradon, 9} to 93; the ends on the 
caunter lode are worth in the aggregate 5/. per fathom. Child’s 
lode has been cut through in the 92, worth 207. per fathom. The 80 
west is worth 157. per fathom; the 70 west, 20/7. per fm.; the 70 east, 
6/.perfm. Bedford United, 37s, 6d. to 42s. 6d.; Carn Brea, 20 to 22° 

Drake Walls, 18s, to 20s,; the accounts presented to the meeting 
on Jan. 13 were from June, 1867, to November, 1868, and showed a 
balance against the company of 30131. 1s., to liquidate which a call 
of 5s, (3200/.) was made. The tin sold during the period referred to 
realised 62127, 10s.; the expenditure for extra machinery, 1000J, 
The January tin (13 tons) was sold on the 11th, and realised a pro- 
fit of 150/. to 200/., and this profit the agents calculate on making 
for the future at the present price of tin. West Drake Walls, 5s. 6d. to 
6s. 6d. ; at the meeting, held on Jan. 12, the accounts showed a ba- 
lance against the company of 444/, 8s., and acall of 1s, 6d. per share 
(9602.) was made. The cross-cut from the 40 fm. level towards the 
Prince of Wales lode has been extended 21 fathoms in a favourable 
channel of killas. A south lode has been met with of a very fa- 
vourable character. Great Western, 2} to 24. Cook’s Kitchen, 13 
to 14; at the meeting the accounts showed a profit on the quarter of 

are already about 2000 members. The early ’Change, ata quarter to 

terests should meet about the same time under the same roof. 

the course of improvement which the present year has inaugurated, 

metals,- The present condition of the market has now induced spe- 
In the adjoining mine, in the deep adit level, three lodes of culators to come forward, and several transactions have been entered 

into; and, should nothing unforeseen arise to interfere with the pre- 
sent progress, there is little doubt that these operations will result in 
considerable profit. 
CopPER.—The market for this metal has not been quite so active 

during the week, but still prices remain very firm, and a fair amount 
of business has been done. 
lower, the present price being 74/, cash. 

For Chili bar the quotation is rather 

Irnon.—In Staffordshire the general result of the Quarterly Meet- 
a has been to create increased confidence in the prospects of the 
trade. 
nally made when makers had sold heavily, is now actually given by 
buyers. 
ance of an improvement being shortly experienced in all departments 
of the trade. 
in a speedy increase of orders may be said to be universal. In Welsh, 
at the leading works the rail-mills are tolerably well employed, 
chiefly on American account. 
tributed among several of the works, and others are expected shortly 
to follow. 
owing to the uncertainty respecting the. result of the Conference; 
but, as that has now been concluded satisfactorily, it may be expected 
that orders from the Continent will come inmore freely. Small Indian 
contracts are stilloffered. In Swedishiron a larger amount of business 
has been done during the week, and the demand appears to be again 
improving. In Scotch Pig-Iron the amount of business transacted 

Men are employed now | during the week has been only moderate, and prices have not mate- 
rially altered, the last price received from Glasgow being 55s. 5d. cash. 

Pig-iron is firm, and the advance in price, which was nomi- 

The large contracts for rails now in the market give assur- 

The works are not yet fully employed, but confidence 

A Russian contract has just been dis- 

Continental engagements are not so freely entered into, 

LEAD.—No large amount of business has transpired, but prices still 
remain firm at the quotations, 
T1n.—On Monday the smelters of English announced an advance 

of 4/, per ton, making present prices 116/. for blocks, 1177. for bars, 
and 120/, for refined, at which the market remains firm, with a fair 
demand. The consequence of this advance has been to cause a rise 
in Straits likewise, and business was at first done at 1161, cash; this 
price has not, however, been maintained, but transactions have oc- 
curred at 1157, cash, which may now be considered the quotation. 
SPELTER.—The market remains inactive, the present quotation for 

parcels on the spot being 207. 5s, to 207. 10s, 
T1IN-PLATES,—Prices are firmly maintained, and the works are 

well employed. 
STEEL in rather better demand.—QUICKSILVER without change, 

CoAL MARKET.—Sixty-eight fresh ships were all that came for- 
ward this week. This moderate supply and colder weather pro- 
duced a marked effect upon house coals, and business was brisk at 
an advance of fully 6d, per ton. In Hartley’s no alteration. Hetton 
Wallsend, 18s,; Haswell Wallsend, 18s,; Hartlepool Wallsend, 
17s. 6d.; Eden Main, 16s.; South Hartlepool, 16s, ; Tunstall Walls- 
end, 15s. 6d. Unsold, one cargo: 50 ships at sea. 

EXPORTS OF CoAL.—By the Monthly Circular of Messrs, Higginson, 
Liverpool, we learn that the quantity of coal exported in December 
was 735,129 tons, against 636,148 tons in the corresponding month of 
1867, showing an increase of 93,981 tons, The particulars are—From 
the Northern Ports, 320,231 tons; Yorkshire, 35,224 tons; London, 
7219 tons; Liverpool, 56,737 tons; Severn Ports, 243,281 tons; and 
Scotch Ports, 72,437 tons, The increase was—From Northern Ports, 
76,719 tons; Yorkshire, 10,098 tons; London, 49 tons; Liverpool, 
4678 tons; Scotch Ports, 34,050 tons, 
Ports, 26,613 tons. 
ing month last year, 9,770,044 tons: showing an increase of 229,383, 

The decrease was—Severn 
Total, Jan. to Dec., 9,999,427 tons; correspond- 

THE COPPER TRADE.—Messrs. Vivian, Younger, and Bond (Jan. 22) 
—The business in West Coast produce has not been quite so extensive during this 
week, and prices of some sorts have declined a littie. 
expected from the fact that, buyers having been liberaliy met by the holders, 
most immediate wants have been supplied ; and some speculators, seeing things 
a little less animated, have been anxious to realise profits. 
is good, and the market shows some signs of renewed activity. 
of bars have been sold at 741. to 751. cash, and up to 761. 10s, to arrive. The 
highest and lowest prices have been forespecial brands, and for Urmenita. In 
ores and regulus a fair business has been done at lds. 

This might be reasonably 

At the close opinion 
About 800 tons 

At the Ticketing, in 
TRALIA (Limited).—A petition for winding-up this company by the Court of | Cornwall, the standard advanced 21, 10s., and some ores sold yesterday in Liver- 
Chancery has been presented to the Master of the Ro'ls by Mr. Robert Brown 
Lang, of Graham-road, Dalston, and is to to be heard before the Master ol the 

pool fetched 15s., being principally purchased by Swansea smelters, 
smelters ask extreme rates for raw copper, but for manufactured the 

English 
are dis- 

Kolls on Jan, 30, 

one o'clock, is also found to be exceedingly convenient, especially in 
meeting with those firms whose places of business are far off ; a great 
saving of time is effected, and business thereby is greatly facilitated. 
Besides, at one o’clock the shipbrokers hold their ’Change at the 
“ Lombard,” and as there is a large shipping business always going 
on in metals, it is most desirable that the representatives of both in- 

During the past week the Metal Market has continued to pursue 

and a very considerable amount of business has been done in various 

6037. 8s, 11d., and a dividend of 5s, per share was declared, The 
282 fm. level, west of engine-shaft, is worth 357, per fathom, aud 
the shaft is now sinking below this level. The tin sold by the mine 
in the quarter realised 4360/7. 11s. 4d. The November sale brought 
597, 12s, 6d. per ton ; that of January, 65/. 17s. 6d. per ton, showing a 
rise of 6/, 5s. 6d. Prince of Wales shares have been flatter, and 
leave off at 23s. to 25s. No change in the report. Gonamena, 15s, 
to 16s.; Venning lode, at the 138, has improved to 4 tons of ore 
per fathom. South Crofty, 13 to 14; we understand the lode has 
been cut at the 130, worth 15/. per fathom, and that it is probable a 
dividend of 10s. will be declared next month. Chiverton Moor 
5 to 5}; Chontales Gold, 14 tol}; East Lovell, 9 to 9}; East Pool, 
350 to 375 ; East Grenville, 3$ to 3§ ; Frank Mills, 3} to 4; Fron- 
tino and Bolivia, 8s. to 10s.; Great Laxey, 18} to 193. 

Great North Laxey, 15s, to 20s. Great Wheal Vor shares advanced 
to 12, and leave off 11 to 11}. Herodsfoot, 43 to 45; Hingston 
Down, 9s. to 11s.; Marke Valley, 9 to 91; New Lovell shares ad- 
vanced to 3, 3} buyers, and leave off 2} to 2§, owing to a report on 
Friday that the lode did not look so well. New Seton, 70 to 75; 
North Crofty, 24s. to 26s, North Treskerby shares leave off 22s. 6d. 
to 25s. Providence Mines, 35 to 37; Rosewall Hill and Ransom 
United, 25s, to 30s.; South Caradon, 360 to 380; South Condurrow 
17s, to 19s.; South Frances, 13 to 15; South Herodsfoot, 17s. 6d. to 
22s. 6d.; Tincroft, 163 to 173 ; West Caradon, 2} to 3 ; West Chiver- 
ton, 58 to 60; West Drake Walls, 5s. 6d. to 6s, 6d.; West Great 
Work, 2}to3, West Seton shares have advanced to 205,215. West 
Tolgus shares have become in demand at 30 to 40. Whea! Chiver- 
ton, 3 to 34; Wheal Emily Henrietta, 17} to 20; Wheal Grenville 
34s. to 36s.; Wheal Kitty (St. Agnes), 4 to4}; Wheal Mary Ann, 
21 to 22; Wheal Seton, 82} to 87}: Wheal Uny, 33 to4; Yudana. 
mutana, 24 to 2}; General Brazilian, 10s. to 12s.6d. Don Pedro 
shares an to 44, 43, and leave off 4 to 4}. Taquaril shares 
advanced to 17s, 6d. buyers, and leave off 13s, 6d. to 14s, 6d.; the 
heavy rains have impeded operations here, but good samplings of 
gold stuff have been taken. Wheal Jane, 43 to 45, Penhalls, 5 to 
53; at the meeting, on Tuesday, the accounts showed a profit on the 
quarter of 911/,, and a balance in favour of the mine of 11127, A 
dividend of 625/. (2s. 6d. per share) was declared, and 1052. voted 
for a piece of plate for the secretary for his unremitted attention to 
the interests of the shareholders, The tin sold realised 3088/., and 
the prospects are such as to warrant the expectation of a similar 
quantity next quarter. Devon Great Consols, 300 to 310; at the die 
rectors’ meeting, this day, a dividend of 40967, (4/, per share) was 
declared, leaving 12,5567, 17s, 9d. in hand, , 

There has been a large business done on the Stock Exchange during 
the week in Mine Shares, foreign, and chiefly Brazilian, descriptions 
absorbing most attention. Taquarils rose to 7s, 6d., and close 6s. to 
7s, premium, and in strong demand ; favourable advices, and Capt, 
Treloar’s report on the property, are expected shortly to arrive, 
Anglo-Argentine scrip shares (fully paid) have risen to 3, } pre- 
mium, Anglo-Brazilian, par to 1-16th premium, Don Pedro rose 
to 3§ prem., but close hardly so good—3 to 34 prem, General Bra- 
zilian, 3s, to 5s. prem.; Frontino, $ to 4; Chontales, 1/7. 83s. 9d. to 
1/, 11s, 3d, per share, showing a fall of 12s, 6d.; Panulcillo, 1 to1}; 

9-16 to 11-16 prem. ; Sao Vicente continue in demand, at } to § prem,;., 
Del Reys are slightly better, at 16 to 16}; Yudanamutana, 2} to 24, 
British mines have been fairly represented. Great Laxeys firmer, at 
19} to 19; West Chiverton, 58 to 60; Chiverton, 3} to 3$; Prince 
of Wales, 23s, to 24s.; Great Vor, 11 to 113; New Lovell, 2§ to 2, 
and enquired for; Great Western Mines, 2} to 2}. Marke Valley in 
request, at the improved quotation of 9} to 94, ex div. ; the sale of 
ore realised 1953/., and the mine for permanence is reported on most 
favourably. East Caradon, 9} to 9}, also in demand. Glan Alun, 
12s, 6d. to 13s, 6d. ; the water is expected to be out of the mine on 
Tuesday next; the works are rapidly approaching completion, 

IRISH MINE SHARE MARKET.—Not much business was done this 
week in Mining Shares, but prices were well sustained, and leave off 
advancing. Connorree shares were wanting at this last price of 4s, 
Mining Company of Ireland shares (72. paid) fluctuated between 
117, 5s., and 117. 7s, 6d. for cash and account, and just close at 112, 5s, 
for account. Wicklow Copper shares (2/, 10s, paid) suffered a de- 
cline of 6s, 3d. per share on Monday, recovering it, however, gradue 
ally, and leaving off in demand, at 11/,15s. Cape Copper shares have 
further advanced from 13/, 10s, to 14/., at which price they are steady, 
| The general share market was somewhat disturbed by considerable 
| dealings, at falling prices, in the shares of the National Bank, which 
have receded within the last few days from 47/, to 451, for money. 

| and 462, for account. , 
Apropos of the Mining Company of Ireland, comments are being 

made on the omission on the part of the management for a long 
time past of reports and estimates on the reserves of lead and copper 

posed to give Way a little, There ig more enquiry, at better prices, fox India, ' ores at Luganure, aud more especially at the very extensive copper 

Pestarena, 1} to 1; Port Phillip, 1{ to 2; Rossa Grande firm, at »4// 
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mines of Knockmahon, A thorough survey of the works on and un- 
derground of the latter, and a publication of the result, would, we 
have no doubt, give that reassurance to the shareholders and the 
general public which is now—after an unexpected disappointment 
in not receiving a dividend—so much needed to support the usual 
market value of the company’s property. 

At Truro Ticketing, on Thursday, 3322 tons of ore were sold, rea- 
lising 14,9427. 1s. 6d, The particulars of the sale were :—Average 
standard, 1087, 13s.; average produce, 6§; average price per ton, 
41, 10s.; quantity of fine copper, 221 tons 12 ewts, The following 
are the particulars of the sales during the past month :— 

Date. Tons. Standard. Produce. Per ton. Per unit. Ore copper. 
Dec. 17 «. 3088 eee £104 110 coon 6G cove ht 06 woes 128.50. 00 £62 40 

oo 24 oe 17038 .e0e 98160 wenn esse & 30 cece 1310 coos B 40 
on SE ce 2SE8 csic 101 86 ccce THE cece, 6 OE coer 18 5 cece BOE 

Jan, 7 ce 685 cece 105 00 cece Cie coce & 16 cece 13 FT cose 63140 
99 21 oe 3822 cece 10813 0 cee 5G coce 4100 10.0 18 4 cove 67 86 

Compared with the last sale, the advance has been in the standard 
21, 5s., and in the price per ton of ore about 3s. Compared with the 
corresponding sale of last month, the advance has beenin the sthndard 
41, 17s., and in the price per ton of ore about 6s. 6d. 

The Standards of Tin Ores and Prices of Metal were advanced on 
Monday, and are now as follows:—Ore: Common, 105s.; superior 
common, 106s.; fine, 107s.; superior fine, 109s—Metal: Common, 

116s.; refined, 120s, 
The directors of the Devonshire Great Consolidated Copper Mining 

Company, at their board meeting, held yesterday, declared a dividend of 40961., 
being 41. per share, arising from profits on sales of copper ores sampled in the 
months of September and October last. After payment of the same, there re- 
mains in hand a balance of 12,5507. 17s. 9d. in cash, ore bills not at maturity, 
and reserved fund, applicable to the general purposes of the company. 

At Cook’s Kitchen Mine meeting, on Jan, 13, the accounts for the 
three months ending October showed a credit balance of 8471. 9s. 9d. The profit 
on the three months’ working was 6031. 8s. 11d, A dividend of 6131. 10s. (5s. 
per share) was declared, and 2331. 19s. 9d. carried to credit of next account. 
Capts. J. and C. Thomas and F, Gilber, jun., reported upon the various points 
of operation. The extra cost charged in the present accounts for preparing the 
shaft for drawing with wire-rope is about 1507. 

At Frank Mills Mine meeting, on Feb. 2, a dividend of 3s. per share 
will be declared. The sales of lead for the quarter amounted to 43451. 12s. 2d. 

At Penhalls Mine meeting, on Tuesday (Mr. W. Goslett in the 
chair), the accounts for the three months ending November showed a profit of 
9111. 10s. 3d. A dividend of 6251. (2s. 6d. per share) was declared, and 4871. 0s. 2d. 
carried to credit of next account. Captains Bennetts and Higgins reported that 
the general prospects of the mine continue satisfactory, and they estimate to 
return a similar quantity of tin during the coming quarter. It was resolved 
that the best thanks of this meeting be given to Mr. Edward King, the secre- 
tary, and that a piece of plate, of the value of 100 guineas, be presented to him as 
a testimonial for his very skilful and judicious management of the mine, and 
his unremiting attention to the interests of the shareholders, which have largely 
contributed to bringing the mine into a dividend-paying state, with every pro- 
spect of further productiveness. Details will be found in another column. 

At West Wheal Frances meeting, on Jan. 14, the accounts showed 
a profit on the three months’ working of 4771. 5s. 7d. Theagents were authorised 
to increase the stamping power of the mine by the addition of 32 heads of stamps 
and suitable floors, to enable them to increase the returns of tin. 

At West Wheal Frances meeting, on Jan. 14, the accounts for the 
three months ending October showed a credit balance of 4781. 0s.3d. The profit 
on the three months’ working was 4771.5s.7d. Capts. Thomas, Crase, and Rab- 
ling reported that they are at present laying open considerably more tin than 
they are taking away, and recommend that an addition be at once made to the 
stamping-machinery, so as to enable them to increase their returns of tin. The 
cost of the proposed alterations will, probably, be from 5001. to 6001. che 

At Great South Chiverton general meeting, on Jan, 15 (Mr. William 
Carpenter in the chair), the secretary read the statement of accounts, which 
showed a balance against the mine of 1011. 17s. 3d., everything being charged 
up, and all labour cost being paid, which gave great satisfaction. The secre- 
tary next read the manager’sreport. Some conversation ensued upon the read- 
ing of the report, in the course of which Mr. Woodward (manager of the North 
Jane Mine) stated that he had recently been underground in the Great South 
Chiverton, and was much pleased to see how much the ground had improved, 
and was stillimproving. They were getting, he said, some capital stuff from 
the 40 fm. level west, and he believed they would soon get into the lead ground 
in the 50, which they would have done before this but that it had gone further 
west between the 40 and the 50 than it had done between the 30 and 40. Capt. 
J. Nancarrow said he was glad that the shareholders had the benefit of Mr. 
Woodward's inspection of the mine, as it confirmed his own judgment and state- 
ments. He had not less confidence in the undertaking than he ever had, and 
he certainly would rather hold the shares he did in the Great South Chiverton 
than in any other mine in the neighbourhood, however promising they might 
be. The statement of accounts and the manager’s report were then received, 
and ordered to be printed and circulated among the shareholders. A call of 
2s. 6d. per share was then agreed to nem con., and the committee having been 
re-elected the meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman. 

The Stiperstones Mining Company sold during the year ending 
Nov. 30 :—845 tons of lead ore, realising 98991. 14s, ; 200 tons of blende, realising 
8351, 18s. 8d. = 10,7351. 12s. 3d., being an increase of 32001, 7s. 5d. on the sales of 
the previous year. 

At the Port Phillip and Colonial Gold Mining Company meeting, 
on Thursday (Mr. Henry Moor in thechair), a distribution of 1s. 6d. per share 
(free of income tax) was made, making with the 3s. per share already paid the 
eleventh dividend, being at the rate of 22% per cent. per annum on the original 
capital. Details in another column, 

At the Victoria (London) Mining Company meeting, on Thursday 
(Mr. H. Moor in the chair), the report of the directors and balance-sheet were 
received and adopted. The retiring directors were re-elected, and the auditors 
were re-appointed. Details in another column, 

The Bank of England return for the week ending on Wednesday 
evening showed, in the IssuE DEPARTMENT an increase in the ** notes issued ”’ 
of 618501., which is represented by a corresponding increase in the ‘** coin and 
bullion’’ on the other side of the account. In the BANKING DEPARTMENT 
there is shown a decrease in the “other deposits’’ of 943,7897., and in the 
**seven day and other bills’’ of 22,2361.: together, 966,0251.; an increase in the 
* public deposits’’ of 573,9571., and inthe ‘ rest’’ of 56,3861.: together 630,3431.— 
335,6821. On the asset side of the account there is shown an increase in the 
** Government securities’’ of 50,0007., and a decrease in the *‘ other securities ’’ 
of 627,1601.=-577,1600., showing an increase in the total reserve of 241,4781. 

Mr, Antonio Brady had an interview with the Lord President and 
the Vice-President of the Council, at_the Privy Council Office, Whitehall, on 
Thursday, on the subject of the East London Museum of Science and Art. 

THE COPPER TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES, 

As the Copper Tariff Bill now before Congress occasions a great 
deal of discussion, and many assertions have been made both in me- 
morials to Congress and in the newspapers totally at variance with 
the facts, Ihave been requested to make a statement of the condition 
of the copper trade of the United States, and I think the following 
will be found as nearly correct as any that can be furnished :— 
The supply of refined copper is derived from Lake Superior, Tennessee, and 

the Atlantic Smelting Companies at Baltimore, New York, and Boston. The 
smelting companies use partly domestic ores from California, Vermont, and 
North Carolina, and also foreign ores imported from Canada and Chili. Up to 
1861 they furnished more than one-half of the estimated average consumption 
of 25,000,000 a-year, but since then the quantity produced by them has gradually 
decreased, and this year they have not made more than 6,500,000 of pounds. The 
Baltimore Copper Company, the largest establishment, made only 4,000,000 in 
1868, against 7,000,000 in 1867 and 10,000,000 in 1860. 
On the other hand, the supply from Lake Superior has increased from 6000 tons 

(or 13,000,000) in 1860 to 6800 tons in 1861, 6800 tons in 1862, 6200 tons in 1863, 
6000 tons in 1864, 6000 tons in 1865, 6200 tons in 1866, 7200 tons in 1867, and 7880 
tons (or 17,000,000) in 1868. The Tennessee mines are as yet comparatively small, 
and furnish this year 2,000,000. California produced in 1864, 10,000 tons; 1865, 
17,000 tons; and 1866, 20,000 tons of ores of 15 per cent., but the yield has fallen 
off materially, and is at present not worth mentioning. 

The importation of pig and ingot copper has for some years past been small; 
that of ores has also decreased, so that in 1867 it amounted only to 2000 tons of 
pure copper, and this year it is still less. 

The quality of the native copper produced at Lake Superior is the very best, 
and commands in Europe a higher price than the Australian, the dearest in the 
London market ; the quantity exported is, however, small, amounting to 600 
tons in 1867, and to 1200 tons in 1868, The quality of Baltimore and Tennesse 
copper is also very good. The price of copper all over the world has been for the 
last few years exceedingly low, and it is well understood that none of the pro- 
ducing companies in the United States have paid. Theminingon Lake Superior, 
although the most important interest at present, has been particularly unfor- 
tunate, and not more than six or eight companies have ever paid dividends, and 
only two in 1867 paid a small percentage. In fact, only about 10 mines out of 
80 which were nominally in operation in 1865, work at present to any extent, 
and although the want of success in the others must be in part ascribed to gross 
mismanagement, there can be no question that with the present high price of 
labour and everything else, the cost of mining has been largelyincreased. Under 
these circumstances the complaints that the present tariff has enhanced the price 
of all material used by trem without adequate protection to them, have been 
loud and unceasing. Ores pay at present 5 per cent. ad valorem, ingot copper 
2\4c. per pound, or 15 per cent. but as the duty on pig-iron is equal to 75 per 
cent., on spelter to 35 per cent., and on lead to 50 per cent. ad valorem, the 
mining companies for two years past have petitioned Congress to raise the duty 
on ores to 3c. per pound of refined copper contained therein, and 5 cents. on 
ingots. But for the strong hopes entertained that such protection would be 
afforded, it is probable that the production of Lake Superior would have been 
very small, As it is, the increase of this year over 1867 is mainly owing tothree 
new mines opened in 1866, which proved richer than any others, and are now 
fully worked. Since the agitation of the additional duty, the Atlantic smelters, 
and particularly the Baltimore Company, have not dared to order any large 
quantity of Chili ores, which they say are the most advantageous for mixing 
With domestic ores ; on this account their production for 1868 is small. 
The smelters oppose the proposed change of duty, which would probably prevent 

their working (o advantages Uf i would Bot stop them altogether, for it Js evident 

under a higher tariff the domestic ores, if produced anywhere in large quantities, 
would be smelted at the mines, as is done in Tennessee, and sooner or later must 
be done in California. 
The shipping interest also opposes the present bill, but the price of copper can 

certainly not be named as one of the difficulties which shipbuilders have to con- 
tend with, for it has been for the last two years lower than ever before known. 
The consumption of sheathing copper, yellow metal, &c., has decreased both in 
England and here, owing to the introduction of iron sailing vessels and steamers, 
The consumption of copper for other purposes has, however, gained, and the 

whole is calculated this year at 27,000,000, against 25,000,000 average from 1860 
to 1863, 30,000,000 in 1864 and 1865, 25,000,900 in 1866, and 25,500,000 in 1867. The 
average price of this year has been 23% c., currency, or 1644 c¢. gold; that of 
1867 was 24¢., currency, or 16%c. gold. The lowest price known before 1867 was 
17% c. gold in 1861, the highest 30c. in 1857, and 23 c. was considered before the 
war an average price. The stocks are small, and if the Tariff Bill passes, the 
price is, of course, likely to advance, if it should be defeated the Lake mines 
now at work will partly be abandoned, which will also raise the market price. 
New York, Dec. 26. RUDOLPH C. WINTERUOFF. 

THE CORNISH MINE SHARE MARKET.—The further advance in 
the Tin Standard of Monday last (although generally anticipated from the 
higher quotations the day previous for Straits) has tended to increase the diffi- 
culties of purchasers in nearly all stock, and, notwithstanding that as yet the 
demand for mining shares is not so extensive as might have been expected 
from the great improvement in the position of metals of late, there has been 
a steady enquiry during the week fora considerable number of dividend and 
progressive mines—copper as well as tin—with a general tendency of prices in 
an upward direction. The following have been chiefly dealt in :—Tincroft, 
1744, firm. Cook’s Kitchen, buyers, 1344. West Frances, quiet, 42 to 43. Wheal 
Uny, 3% ; the two bottom levels are still under water. Rosewall Hill enquired 
for at 27s. 6d.; the 100 end east has improved considerably, now worth 301. 
per fathom, Pendarves United in demand at 25. New Lovell advanced to 3, 
Wheal Basset, better, 70 to 75. Wheal Kitty (St. Agnes), 414 ; West Great Work, 
24 ; Providence, 34 to 35; Great Wheal Vor, 1044 to 11% ; Wheal Margaret, 5; 
Carn Brea, 21 to 23; Wheal Grenville, 35s.; Wheal Jane, 39 to 41. Dolcoath im- 
proved to 459, at which price there are buyers. The copper and lead mines 
which have received most attention during the week are :—Wheal Seton, ad- 
vanced to 80, buyers, owing to the 189 end having improved for copper. West 
Seton in demand at 200. Marke Valley shares keep firm at 9. East Caradon 
has been dealt in rather heavily at advanced quotations, ranging from 8 to 10; 
shares are now steady at 9. Emily Henriettaa shade better, at 20 to 21; the 
meeting will be held on Jan. 25, when a call of 15s. is anticipated. East Gren- 
ville, 34 to 3%. Prince of Wales a little firmer at 24s, to 26s. South Crofty in 
request at 14to 15. New Seton quoted 70. West Chiverton, 58 to 59; Wheal 
Chiverton, 34 to 334 ; Chiverton Moor, 54.— West Briton. 

THE LOMBARD EXCHANGE AND NEWSROOM.—This, the latest ad- 
dition to our large commercial centres, is now in full work, and there 
is every probability of its meeting with a large share of public sup- 
port. The Exchange consists of the large ground-floor room of, per- 
haps, the finest block of offices erected in the City of London, and being situated 
at the junction of Lombard and Gracechurch-streets, is in as central a situation 
as can be desired, commanding, as it does, the metal, colonial, shipping, and 
general monetary markets. The general management of the Exchange has been 
placed under the care of Mr. Younghusband, a gentleman of considerable expe- 
rience, and the whole of the arrangements appear to be carried out in a manner 
that must prove satisfactory to the subscribers, while the subscription is fixed 
at a sufficiently low figure. The newsroom is likely to prove a very important 
feature of the undertaking; in fact, that and a telegraph office under the same 
roof, render the Exchange all that a commercial man can require. On Wednes- 
day evening last a party of gentlemen sat down to dinner in the large refresh- 
ment room, at the invitation of Mr. F. Gordon, who has undertaken the ma- 
nagement of that department. During the evening they had an opportunity of 
fully examining the premises, the ideas upon which the management are acting, 
and the different facilities offered. The dinner was well served, and the general 
impression left on those present appeared to be that everything was being done 
that could conduce tothe comfort and business requirements of the subscribers. 

GEOLOGICAL Society oF LONDON.—Jan. 13: Prof. T. H. Huxley, 
LL.D., F.R.S. (President) in the chair. William Groome, B.A., of St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, was elected a Fellow; and Dr. J. F. Brandt, of St. Peters- 
burg, Prof. A. E. Nordenskiéld, of Stockholm, and Prof. F. Zirkel, of Kiel, were 
elected Foreign Correspondents of the Society. Communications were read— 

1. **On Hyperodapedon,’”’ by Prof. T. H. Huxley, LL.D., F.R.S., Pres. G.S. 
2. **On the Locality of a new Specimen of Hyperodapedon on the South Coast 

of Devon,’’ by W. Whitaker, F.G.S. 
On Wednesday, the following communications will be read :—1. ‘* Notes on 

Graptolites and allied Fossils occurring in Ireland,’’ by W. H. Baily, F.G.S.— 
2. ** Notice of Plant-remains from the county of Antrim,’’ by W. H. Baily, F.G.S. 
—3. * On Basalt Dykes on the Mainland of India, opposite the islands of Salsette 
and Bombay,” by G. T. Clark, F.G.S.—4. ‘On Auriferous Rocks in South- 
Eastern Africa,’’ by Dr. Sutherland : communicated by Sir R. I. Murchison. 

MR. WARINGTON SMYTH’s LECTURES.—In consequence of a pressure of matter, 
we are compelled to postpone the continuation of this gentleman’s lectures, 
at the Royal School of Mines, until next week. 

THE MINING JoURNAL.—Now ready, neatly bound, price 12. 10s., 
Vol. XXXVIIL, for the year 1868. To be had from any newsagent 
or bookseller, or atthe MINING JOURNAL Office, 26, Fleet-street, E.C. 

GENTLEMAN, thoroughly conversant with MINING and the 
PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT of the varied CLASSES of WORKMEN 

connected therewith, DESIRES an APPOINTMENT as CONFIDENTIAL 
GENERAL MANAGER of an EXTENSIVE COLLIERY or IRON MINES, or 
the DEVELOPMENT of FRESH GROUND, where an investment of £500 to 
£600, together with high-class certified antecedents of experience, ability, and 
energy, moral integrity, and business habits, &c., would meet with apprecia- 
tive remuneration. 
Address, ‘ Engineer,’’ care of Mr. G. Vickers, publisher, Angel-court, London. 

Slaw ADVERTISER, who has had many years’ practical experience 
in the ANALYTICAL TREATMENT of ORES, especially ZINC, is THO- 

ROUGHLY VERSED in CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, and has also been engaged 
in the ACTIVE MANAGEMENT of SMELTING WORKS, DESIRES a RE- 
ENGAGEMENT. The highest references. 
Apply, by letter, to ““M. and Co.,”’ care of J. B. Davies, Esq., Neath, Glamor- 

ganshire. 

ANTED, by a Young Man (aged 23), a SITUATION as 
ASSISTANT MANAGER and BOOKKEEPER ata Mine. Has had 

five years’ experience. Would have no objection to go abroad. 
Address, *‘ A.B.,’’ Post Office, Mold. 

ANTED,—A HORIZONTAL ENGINE, 20 in. cylinder, 
3% ft. stroke, direct action; also, BOILER, 30 ft. long, by 7 ft. dia- 

meter, egg end. 
; Apply, stating full particulars, to ‘‘ Engineer,’ 18, Priory-terrace, Bromley- 
e-Bow. 

ILVER-LEAD MINE.—A FIFTH SHARE FOR SALE 
of ONE of the most PROMISING SILVER-LEAD MINES in the KING- 

DOM. Price, £2000. The above FIFTH could be purchased by one or more, 
None need apply who do not embark for investment. 
For full particulars, and engineers’ reports, address—‘‘ O. P.,’’ Messrs. Lee 

and Nightingale, 16, Castle-street, Liverpool. 

O BE DISPOSED OF IMMEDIATELY,—A VERY 
VALUABLE TIN SETT, adjoining some of the most productive tin 

mines in Cornwall. Lodes discovered, and not yet explored. All new ground. 
Cost of working very moderate. 
Apply to Captain T. C., Post Office, Truro, Cornwall. 

O BE SOLD,—A SMALL COLLIERY, situate near CHIRK, 
NORTH WALES, contiguous to canal and railway, and calculated to do 

a good business. 
For particulars and to treat, apply to SAMUEL CROWTHER, 

Viewer, Bolton, Lancashire. 

MPORTANT MINING PROPERTY FOR SALE IN RHENISH 
PRUSSIA.—A BLENDE MINE, giving 3 to 4 tons of blende per fathom ; a 

COPPER MINE, averaging 14 per cent. of copper ; and THREE LEAD MINES, 
with 65 per cent. of lead. 
Apply for particnlars, to O. J. YOUNGHUSBAND, Esy., Wiehl, Kreis Gum- 

mersbach, near Cologne, Prussia. 

O LET, A VALUABLE COAL MINEW— 
Apply to Mr. GzoRGE DAVIDSON, Mawley, Cleobury Mortimer, Shrop- 

shire.—Dec, 12, 1868. 

Esq., Colliery 

ENGINES FOR SALE. 

res SALE, ONE 54 in. cylinder PUMPING ENGINE, 9 feet 
stroke, equal beam, with or without TWO 12 ton BOILERS. 

Also ONE 36 in. PUMPING ENGINE, 9 ft. stroke, with or without a 10 ton 
oo pen With an addition of ONE 8 ton BOILER also FOR SALE. To be 
sold cheap. 
Apply to MICHELL and JENKIN, Engineers, Redruth. 

HE TAQUARIL GOLD MINING COMPANY (LIMITED),— 
Notice is hereby given, that an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 

of the shareholders of the company will be HELD at the London Tavern, in the 
City of London, on SATURDAY, the 30th instant, at One o’clock precisely, for 
the purpose of confirming the special resolution which was passed at the extra- 
ordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the company, held at the 
London Tavern, in the City of London, on Tuesday, the 19th day of January, 
1869. FREDK. R. BLUETT, Secretary. 
Dated 51, Moorgate-street. E.C., the 22d day of January, 1869. 

HONTALES GOLD COMPANY.—FULL PARTICULARS of 
the DIFFERENT CLASSES of SHARES can be obtained on application 

to Mr. J. H. MURCHISON, No. 8, Austinfriars, B.C. 

FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.—SHAREHOLDERS 
in RAILWAY, BANKING, and other COMPANIES desirous of joining 

in an undertaking which is now making £6000 net profit on a small outlay, and 
which may be increased considerably, can have full particulars and “‘ Guide”’ 
on remitting a Post-office Order for 5s. (to cover expenses) to— 

Messrs. DUNCAN and Son, 6, Warwick-court, Gray's Inn, London. 
N.B,—No application yeceb ved after the 29th instant, 

Contract for Coals and Coke. 

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT, ADMIRALTY, SOMERSET HOUSE. 

HE COMMISSIONERS for Executing the 
(Cy <8 is, ae Office of Lord High Admiral of the United King- 

PUP ote te dom of Great Britain and Ireland, do hereby give no- 
So ea tice that on TUESDAY, the 9th of February next, at 
Two o'clock. they will be READY to TREAT with such persons as may be WIL- 
LING to CONTRACT for SUPPLYING and DELIVERING at the Extension 
Works, at H. M. Dockyard at Chatham, 

EIGHT THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TONS OF COALS, AND 

ONE THOUSAND TONS OF COKE, FOR BRICKMAKING PURPOSES, 

And THREE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TONS OF COALS 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, 

Tenders may be made for the supply of all or either of the above quantities, 
Forms of the tenders and conditions of contract_may be seen in the lobby of 

the Storekeeper-General’s Department, Admiralty, Somerset House, No tender 
will be received after two o'clock on the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed 
unless the party attends, or an agent for him duly authorised in writing. 
Every tender must be addressed to the secretary of the Admiralty, and bear 

in the left-hand corner the words * Tender for Coals and Coke,’ and must 
also be delivered at the Department of the Storekeeper-General, Admiralty, 
Somerset House, accompanied by a letter signed by two responsible persons, 
engaging to become bound with the person tendering in the sum of £20 per 100 
tons for the due performance of the contract. By order, 

ANTONIO BRADY, 
Registrar of Contracts and Public Seeurities, 

Contract Department, Admiralty, Somerset House, Jan. 20, 1869. 

Geology,—King’s College, London. 

ROF. TENNANT, F.G.S., COMMENCED a COURSE of 
1 LECTURES ON GEOLOGY on FRIDAY. January 22, at Nine a.m, 

They will be continued on each succeeding WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at the 
same hour. A SHORTER COURSE will be given on THURSDAY evenings, 
from Eight to Nine: first lecture, January 21. Text book, Lyell’s Elements of 
Geology. Prof. TENNANT accompanies his students to the Public Museums, and 
to places of Geological Interest in the country. He gives PRIVATE INSTRUC. 
TION in MINERALOGY and GEOLOGY at his residence, 149, Strand, W.C. 

NICKEL ORES—“SPEISS.” 

O BE SOLD, FIFTY TONS CONCENTRATED NICKEL 
ORES, or *“*SPEISS,” containing 20 to 24 per cent. Nickel, and 8 to 10 

per cent. Cobalt. Price low. 
Apply, ‘‘ A. B.,””’ MINING JOURNAL Office, 26, Fleet-street, London, E.C. 

NEW RAILS FOR SALE. 
120 TONS of FLANGE SECTION .... -ecsessees 50 Ibs, per yard. 
160 TONS DITTO DITTO 56 ditto 
60 TONS of BRIDGE DITTO ...... sevecese 60 ditto 

300 TONS of DOUBLE-HEADED DITTO ...... 70 to 75 Ibs. per yard, 
With CHAIRS, FISH-PLATES, POINTS and CROSSINGS, &e. 

Also 250 TONS of OLD RAILS of FLANGE and BRIDGE SECTIONS, for 
cutting up. 
WRIGHTSON, 

NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE, 

wee eereeeeene 

Apply to— MR. 

IRON MERCHANT, 

LEAD ORES. 

Tons. Price per ton, Purchasers. 
7144 wvee£13 10 6 eooe Walker, Parker, & Co, 

Date. Mines. 
Jan, 13—Isle of Islay .. 

14—Whitewell....ecseeeee 20 weeeee 12 6 6 eeoe Adam Kyton, 
— Ditto (grey) .2.. 6 secoce 11 1 6 voce ditto 

16—Prince Arthur Consols 42 ...... 14 4 6.... Sims, Willyams, & Co. 
— Jitto 11 4 0... Burry Port Co, 
—Chiverton Moor ..... 17 7 6 seco a 
_ Ditto ° 1015 6 .... — 

19—Stiperstones......ses6 11 19 0 .... Sims, Willyams, & Co, 
20—Plynlimmon .... ll 1l 6 + Burry Port Co. 
21—Wheal Mary Ann 24 2 6.... Stock and Co, 
—_ GittO 8— cece 24 2 6.... Sheldon, Bush, & Co, 

22—Trewetha .ccscerceee 25:10 6 4... Treffry’s Trustces, 

BLENDE. 

Date. Mines. Tons. Price per ton. Purchasers, 
Jan. 20—Stiperstones.....eeeee 30 weeeee 4 5 6 .... Bagillt Company. 

BLACK TIN. 
Date. Mine. Ts. c.q.lbs. Price p.ton. Amount. Purchasers, 

Jan, 20—Prosper United.. 1 217 ..£65 12 6..£ 464 15 10—Trereife, 
_ ditto cooe 2 227 .. 57 0 O.. 116 2 2— ditto 

—North Roskear.. 711 116... 66 5 0.. 6501 9 8—Willlams, 
38 3.. 66 5 0. 227 16 6—Bolitho, 

5 oe +» 3293 3 8— - 
_ ditto cove 8 

21—Great Wheal Vor48 2 3 

COPPER ORES AND REGULUS. 

Sampled Jan. 7, and sold at Liverpool Jan. 21, by JAMES LEWIS and Son, 
Lot. Description. Tons. Price per ton, Purchasers, 
1—West Canada, ex Germany .. 96 ..£13 6 6... Williams, Foster, & Co. 
2— ditto ditto eo 96 «6 18 6 G6 ae ditto 

3— ditto ditto -» 100... 1810 0.4. ditto 
4 ditto ditto + 66.. 14 8 9.. J. Bibby, Sons, and Co, 
5— ditto ex Nova Scotian 50.. 13 2 6.. Vivian and Sons, 
6— ditto itto +» 85... 1210 6... Williams, Foster, & Co. 
7— ditto ex No.American 47.. 13 2 0.. Sims, Willyams,and Co, 
8— ditto ex Austrian.... 87.. 1213 0... St. Helens Copper Co. 
9—- ditto ditto eves S4.. 13 3 O.. Sims, Willyams, and Co, 
10—Canadian ditto soos 13 oe 15 4 O.. St. Helens Copper Co, 
ll— ditto ditto cooe 22 06 15 5 6 ae ditto 
12— ditto ex Peruvian.... 16... 15 8 0. ditto 
13—Canadian reg. ditto .... 80.. 2916 0.. Williams, Foster, & Co, 

= ditto ex Germany.... 30.. 2719 6... Vivian and Sons. 
15— ditto ex No.American 30., 2911 6.. ditto 
16— ditto ex Austrian.... 20 .. 2415 0O.,. Sims, Willyams, and Co, 

COPPER ORES. 

Sampled Jan, 6, and sold at the Royal Hotel, Truro, Jan. 21. 

Mines. _ Tons, Price. Mines. Tons. Price, 
Devon Great Consols..126 ....£5 19 0| WhealCrelake ...... 58 ....£3 19 0 

GittO — ceccccccecl22 sooo 913 6 ditto ....-. eeeee eoee 215 6 

GittO — ceeeeeees121 4.2 510 0} West Marla & Fortes. 70 ..6. 2 9 O 
GICTO — nov 0000000]20 weer 8 1 6 GittO  cseccccccee 65 coco 3915 6 
GittO sccccoccecll3 266 217 6 GIttO ceccccccee 50 .eee S11 O 
GIEtO = ccccccsecelll sooo & 1 O GittO = eeccccccce 18 seen 2 7 6 
ditto 5 } | East Caradon, 77 weer 516 6 
ditto 5 0 ditto . 75 weer 5 O 6 
ditto 0 GIttO — avccccccee 43 seer 3 8 6 
ditto 6 | Bedford United ...... 80 .... 214 6 
GittO —ceeevecees 70 3 6 ittO evecccsese 70 seve 8B 2 G 
AIttO = cacccccece 69 woe. 318 O ittO seecccccce 30 weer BIZ GC 
GittO —seccccccce 55 soon 317 6| Kelly Bray .occveccce 82 soos 418 O 
AittO sesecscese 52 wore 416 0 AIttO — ceccccsees 48 cove 1014 6 
GittO = ceccccccce 24 ween 1 4 O GIttO — ccccccccce 20 cece 2 1 6 
ditto 14 8 6] Gunnislake (Clitters). 63 .... 711 6 
ditto 6 3 6 GittO secccccece 776 
ditt 23 13 0| Prince of Wales 406 

Marke Valley .. 210 6 GittO —ceccccccce 34 coee & 8 O 
ditto 270 GIECO — caccccccee 98 cece & OD B 
ditto 4 4 0| Wheal Friendship .. 58 .... 1 4 6 
itt® — caccscceee 80 6 1 6 GIEtO = acccccccee SL cece 517 6 
GittO  ccccccccee 69 sooe 510 O} Bampfylde ....ceeeee 57 cove 1219 O 
GittO ceccccccce 55 cose 315 O} East Russell ........ 31 .... 315 O 
GittO  ncccccccce 40 seco 217 O GICEO — ceccccccce 19 sooo 310 O 

Wheal Crelake ....-. 64 .0.. 2 3 6] Belstome .rccccrcccce 18 cove 915 O 
AITO — seccccccce 62 coer 218 6 

TOTAL PRODUCE. 

Devon Great Con.1407 .... £6338 17 @ | Gunnislake (Clit.) 116 ....£ 868 2 0 
Marke Valley.... 500. 1952 19 0} Prince of Wales... 112 .... 538 3 0 
Wheal Crelake .. 230 .... 677 6 0} Wh. Friendship.. 109 .... 87013 6 
West Maria, &c.. 203 .... 672 2 6] Bampfylde ...... 57... 738 3 0 
East Caradon..er 195 «46. 97213 6 | East Russell .... 50... 18215 O 
Bedford United... 180 .... 54510 0 | Belstome ceccoo.s 13 eoee 12615 O 
Kelly Bray ..eeve 150.20. 958 2 OF 

Average standard.......... £108 13 0 | Average produce ...sssseccsesese 65% 
Average price per ton .... cocescece 410 0 

Quantity of ore ............3322 tons | Quantity of fine copper. .221 tons 12 cwits. 
Amount Of MONEY ...eceseecee-seeeceees £14,942 1 6 

LAST SALE.—Average standard......£105 0 O—Average produce...... 64% 
Standard of corresponding sale last month, £104 11 0—Produce, 6%. 

COMPANIES BY WHOM THE ORES WERE PURCHASED. 
Yames. Tons. Amount. 

Vivian and Sons ..sccesccerecceecesssesees TB geese £2906 1 6 
Freeman and Co, ..cccssccscccsccccccescese 1332 13 3 
Grenfell and Sons ...c.ssesscccesesecccses 738 3 0 
Sims, Willyams, and Co. 2102 5 6 
Williams, Foster, and Co. 3080 4 4 
Mason and Elkington..... 1162 7 4 
Bankart and Sons ...ccssecesccccescccsccs eos 11814 0 
Copper Miners’ Company ...scccesecececees 443g .ceee08 1995 15 1 
Sweetland, Tuttle, and Co, ...cseccceseseee BO7TM.s.005 18238 4 6 

46 secoee 12718 O Goole Alum Company....secccssscecesevees 

Total rcsoccccccsccesesccecece S322 coos £14,942 1 6 

Copper ores for sale at Tabb’s Hotel, Redruth, on Thursday next—Mines and 
parcels.—Clifford 604—South Caradon 532—Glasgow Caradon 285—Poldice 246— 
Phoenix 199—North Treskerby 164—Crad dock Moor 85— West Caradon 82—Wheal 
Rose 75—New Treleigh 57—Tywarnhaile 12.—Total, 2341 tons. 

Copper ores for sale at Tabb’s Hotel, Redruth, on Thursday weck.—Mines and 
arcels.—Wheal Seton (Pendarves) 703—West Seton 578—South Crofty 301— 
heal Basset 270—West Tolgus 213—East Grenville 165—East Pool 139—East 

Basset 38~—Dolgoath 30,—Total, 2483 tons. 



THE MINING JOURNAL. _ 
A LARGE AMOUNT of MONEY being EXPENDED in ADVERTISING in 

WORTHLESS PUBLICATIONS, C0. H. MAY will be HAPPY AFFORD 

INFORMATION to ADVERTISERS in the SELECTION of the BEST and 

_ MOST INFLUENTIAL. 

C. H. MAY’S GENERAL ADVERTISING OFFICES. 
ESTABLISHED 1846. 

2 DVERTISEMENTS inserted in all the London Provincial, Foreign, 
and Colonial Newspapers. 

78, GRACECHURCH STREET, CITY, E.C. 

Mr. JOHN BOURNE’S WORKS ON THE STEAM ENGINE. 
Twelfth edition, with 89 woodcuts, in fep. 8vo., price 6s., 

A CATECHISM OF THE STEAM ENGINE, 
In its various applications to MINES, MILLS, STEAM NAVIGATION, RAIL- 
WAYS, and AGRICULTURE; with PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS for the 

MANUFACTURE and MANAGEMENT of ENGINES of every class. 

By JOHN BOURNE, C.E. 

By the same Author, improved editions :— 

HANDBOOK OF THE STEAM ENGINE, price 9s, 

TREATISE ON THE STEAM ENGINE, 4to., 42s. 

TREATISE ON THE SCREW PROPELLER, 4to., 63s, 

EXAMPLES OF MODERN STEAM, AIR, AND GAS ENGINES. 
PARTS I, to VIII., 4to., price 2s. 6d. each. 

London : LONGMANS, GREEN, and Co., Paternoster-row. 

Rotices to Correspondents. Bh 24, 
*,* Much inconvenionce having arisen in consequence of several of the Numbers 

during the past year being out of print, we recommend that the Journal should 
be filed on receipt: it then forms an accwnulating useful work of reference, 

LEAD Org.—After an assay of argentiferous lead ore has been made, how are 
we se — fy vane ad ton ? a a sample producing 16% in 20 for 
ead, anc 028. of silver per ton, how are we to get at its true val 
—J.G.: Linkinghorne, r . ties 

STATISTICS OF CopPpER—“ H. B,’’ (Dublin).—The information required is not 
obtainable in a collected form, but could readily be compiled from thé parti- 
culars published each quarter in the Mining Journal. 

DRAKE WALLS.—The shareholders in this mine, after having been kept entirely 
in the dark as to the state of the accounts for 18 months, are now called upon 
to pay an unreasonably heavy call, and one which was quite unexpected. I 
should like to hear from some one who is able to communicate information 
in explanation : otherwise it would appear that the managers must have had 
some private reasons for the course they have thought proper to adopt.—A 
SHAREHOLDER. 2 

CENTRAL SNAILBEACH (Salop).—One of your correspondents, signing himself 
* A Shareholder,’’ some weeks ago asked what has become of this once pro- 
mising mine? Well he might, and may do so still; but my object at present 
is not to answer the questions he asked, but to invite him, and every other 
shareholder, to be sure to attend the next meeting, if they put any value on 
their shares. Questions will then be raised which every shareholder is deeply 
interested in. I still have every confidence in the sett, which, in my opinion, 
will be a good riine—for the present, or a future partly new proprietary.— 
ANOTHER SHAREHOLDER, 

THE MINING JOURNAL, 
Railway and Gommercial Gazette. 

LONDON, JANUARY 23, 1869, 
_ > —_ 

ENGLISH COAL AND ARTIFICIAL FUEL. 

The official reports of the International Jury of the Havre Exposi- 
tion, just issued, contains some interesting facts respecting the ex- 
hibits of coal and cognate matters, It seems that the exhibitors re- 
present only the productions of comparatively few English mines in 
Cardiff, Newcastle, Yorkshire, Glasgow, and other places; yet they 
appear to have comprised samples of all the principal qualities sent 
into the market, whether for marine, factory, or locomotive pur- 
poses, or for the manufacture of gas or coke. From the fact that 
the principal object of the promoters of the Havre Exhibition was 
the development of the industries identified with shipbuilding and 
maritime commerce, it is to be regretted that the very favourable op- 
portunity for making their products generally known was not availed 
of by a much larger number of British colliery owners, more espe- 
cially as the awards appear to have been made to all who displayed 
any marked desire to add to the attractions of the exhibition, although 
the coal might not have been of so good a quality as could be wished ; 
indeed, the quality of the coal appears to have been less considered 
than the quantity of coal sent into the market from the particular 
mine, a gold medal being given for coal which the jurors state 
“does not appear appear to be of the first quality,” whilst only silver 
medals are awarded for coals which the same jurors describe as “re- 
markable for their purity, brilliancy, and the amount of caloric which 
they yield.” Inthe same way a “dipléme d'honneur” is awarded to 
a mine from which 200,000 tons are annually raised, whilst the ad- 
joining mine, “the coal from which is almost identical” with it, and 
from which 150,000 tons are annually raised, receives only a silver 
medal. _As considerable dissatisfaction is naturally felt at such dis- 
crepancies as these, it is here proposed to give a brief notice of the 
several mines in the district chiefly affected, inorder that their merits 
may be more fully known to consumers. The most convenient 
method of dealing with them will be first to give the award of the 
jury and then a brief skeich of some of the collieries, 
CARDIFF CoAL,—The superiority of the Cardiff coal from an eco- 

nomic point of view, as ragards consumption, specific gravity, stow- 
age, and absence of smoke (considerations of the highest importance 
in Transatlantic Steam Navigation) determined the jury to propose 
that a ‘‘ diplOme d’honneur’’ should be presented to a proprietor of one of the 
mines of that district. The coal exhibited from WAYNk’s Merthyr Mine, bril- 
liant in appearance, long in the vein, and almost pure, attracted the special at- 
tention of the jury, who were equally struck with the fact that a block of coal 
from this mine, sent to Havre many years since, is still perfectly preserved, and 
was to be seen at the Exhibition itself. This is the oldest mine in the Aberdare 
district ; its annual production is 200,000 tons, 1200 men are employed at the 
mines, and the present price, free at Cardiff, is 10s. to 11s, per ton. Looking at 
the supertorlt of this coal for steam-vessela the Jury awarded a * dipléme 
d'honneur.’ essrs. WAYNE and Co. were the pioneers of the Welsh smokeless 
steam coal trade, and were the first to export coals at Cardiff from the Aberdare 
district. The coal is largely used by the English, French, Spanish, Italian, and 
other Governments for their steam navy,and also by many steam-ship com- 
panies, Messrs. WAYNE commenced 40 years ago working the ‘ 9-ft., seam,”’ 
which at that time was considered the best smokeless coal, and for many years 
shipped nothing else, thereby leaving the “ upper 4-ft.’’ unworked. Most ofthe 
collieries have been opened on the upper 4-ft., being the first stratum of any 
value, and, in consequence of continuous working, this seam is in many collieries 
already exhausted. From the above facts, and judicious working, Messrs. 
WAYNE and Co. are sfill in possession of this ‘* upper 4-ft.,’’ and are thus in a 
position to continue shipping from this and other seams in such proportions as 
have been found by experience to give the best results, particularly by exporta- 
tion. The proprietors of the BWLLFA MINE were awarded a silver medal, the 
coal from it being almost identical with the above-named mine, although the 
extent of the workings is not so great. The annual amount of coal extracted is 
150,000 tons, and the number of persons employed 540. The Bwllfa coal is fur- 
nished exclusively to the General Transatlantic Steam-ship Company, whose 
vessels have made, on the average, the shortest passages known between Euro 
and America. It is known in the market as ** Marine Merthyr,” and is generally 
considered of unsurpassed quality, and was supplied to the British Government 
for the great naval review at Spithead, and it was almost the only coal which 
gave no smoke. 4 

PORTHCAWL COAL.—The coal shipped at Porthcawl is almost ex- 
clusively that of Messrs. JOHN BROGDEN and Sons, to whom the jury 
of the Havre Exhibition awarded a gold medal. The mines are in 
what is known as the Llynvi Valley district. The jury state that they 
award a gold medal to the firm in question, “ whose coal is principally adapted 
for locomotives, and who have exhibited numerous favourable certificates from 
railway companies, although the coal does not appear to be of first quality. 
However, looking at the great extent of their establishment, and the creation 
by them of a port bearing the name of Porthcawl, and of a railway 40 miles long 
with the view to facilitate the transport of 1,800,000 tons of coal extracted an- 
nually from 18 pits, the amount of wages paid to the numerous staff employed 
by them amounting to 12,0001. per week, mines, railways. &c., included : and 
these circumstances are consi:ered fully to justify the decision of the jury. In 
the Tondu Colliery, leased by Messrs. BRoGDEN, the Cribbwr and 5-ft. seams are 
worked by a *‘ slip,’’ driven down about 500 yards in the5-ft. seam; dip, 1 in 2. 
The section of minerals at Tondu shows two seams of coal in the Bettws series : 
below these the Pennant rocks, containing seven seams of coal, none of which’ 
prove of workable quality; and the lower series, from the Small vein to the 
ribbwrfach, contains 20 beds of coal, and several beds of ironstone. The coal 

is got by pillar and stall in these seams, the roof being usually weak. reguirin 
timber largely ; floors also soft, and swell up. These collieries are all work 

with safety-lamps. The Cribbwr seam, at Tondu, is excellent house coal, and 
produces coke of superior quality; fs effectually screened for these purposes, 
The water is pum at Velin-vach Pits, where, until lately, coal was drawn ; 
one pit 100 yards deep, another 150 yards deep. A pumping-engine is placed at 
at the bottom of the latter pit, having two 26-inch horizontal cylinders, 2-ft. 
stroke; works direct to two 8-inch pumps, each double-acting, with a plunger. 
There are no rods, the water being forced up a 7-in. main-pipe, 140 yards long 
from the pump to its delivery at the off-take drift; the pressure of water at the 
bottom of this column would be 182 Ibs. per square inch. An engine (direct- 
acting) has been erected on the top of the pit 100 yards deep, which works a 
12-in. lift 90 yards long; the engine at the bottom is only required now to force 
the water 50 yards up to theshallow pit’s bottom. A water-wheel is also in ope- 
ration to pump water from the upper springs. A large pumping-engine has 
lately been erected at the top of the stip, to follow down with the pumps and 
rods as the slip is extended. Tondu fan (NASMYTH’S), 17% ft. diameter, 4 ft. 
wide, 8 arms, 16 vanes, 3% ft. deep, central opening 7 ft. diameter; air in cir- 
culation, 30,000 cubic feet per minute, with °65 in. water-gauge, equal to a pres- 
sure of 3°38 lbs. per square foot=3-horse power. Engine vertical, direct-acting, 
20 in. diameter, 2-ft. stroke, 56 revolutions per minute, 10 lbs. steam-pressure— 
21-horse power, equal to one-seventh, or 14 per cent., of the power utilised. No 
other collieries are yet opened to the eastward of Tondu for a long distance ou 
the same measures, the coals being friable, and associated with weak strata, so 
far as they have been proved, which has deterred any speculation in that quar- 
ter. Two blast-furnaces in operation at Tondu, about 50 ft. high, and exten- 
sive rolling-mills ; the former utilise the small coal produced at the collieries 
after being coked, and the mills the rubble and inferiorcoal. At the Ty-with 
Colliery the Victoria, Yard, and Cae-David seams got by level, about 300 tons 
per day, lowered by self-acting inclines to the Llynvi Railway sidings, Long 
wall method of getting coal is preferred where it can be carried out ; in other 
cases stall and pillar method isresortedto. An engine iserected near the mouth 
of the lower level, which hauls in and out by a main and tail rope; two drums, 
6 ft. diameter; two horizontal cylinders, 15 in. diameter, 16-in. stroke ; motion 
by spur-wheels reduced 3 to 1 ; length of main-road plane, 1400 yards. The tail 
rope is used only on the main road; there are two short branches to the left and 
one to the right of the main road; the empty wagons are drawn into these 
branches by horses with the main rope; the latter pulls the wagons out, and the 
tail-rope is attached where it was knocked off. A blowing-engine erected near 

this hauling-engine, 12-in. steam-cylinder, 10-in. air-cylinder, # ft. stroke ; 1500 

yards of 24% and 2-inch gas-pipe, carry compressed air to the Donisthorpe coal- 
cutting machines in the Cae-David seam. At Cwm-du Colliery the Victoria 
seam, 3 ft. 2 in., and the yard seam, 3 ft. thick, are worked by two levels, about 
200 tons per day; both produce good house coal, and blackband has been worked 
to a great extent. The ventilation at Ty-with and Cwm-du is effected by small 
furnaces and chimneys placed on the surface; little fire-damp is produced. 
There are large and effective screens at each place for separating the large and 
smallcoal. At the Garth Colliery two pits are sunk 14 and 12 ft. in diameter, 
140 yards deep to the Cae-David seam, which produces a good steam coal; depth, 
60 yards to Victorla, 90 yards to Yard seam. In sinking these pits a portable 
engine, with 6-in. set of pumps, raised water from the Victoria seam at the large 
pit; belowthis the water was raised by the winding-engine and tubs. The se- 
cond pit was sunk altogether by a portable engine and tubs, raising both water 
and stones. The winding-engine erected at the 14-ft. pit is a single horizontal 
cylinder. The pumping-engine, direct-acting, placed on the same pit, works 
two sets of pumps, high set forcing 15 inch diameter, 90 yards long; lower set 
lifting 12 in. diameter, 50 yards long. The pit is fitted up with wood guides ; 
two steel cages, with Owen’s safety-catches, each raising one tram of coal. At 
Ogmore Valley a narrow-gauge railway has been constructed, branching from 
the Lynvi Railway, at Tondu; its length is seven miles, and will develope the 
coal and ironstone~as yet scarcely touched—of Liangeinor and adjoining 
parishes. Llangeinor parish is 6710 acres in area ; the minerals under the com- 
mon of that parish bolong to the Duchy of Lancaster; this, with some smaller 
plots, amounting about 3240 acres, are leased to Messrs. BROGDEN and Sons, 
by whom extensive openings in Nos. 2 and 3 seams have been made, and a pair 
of pits af the upper end of the valley have lately been sunk through the 2 ft. 
9in. seam, which proves 4 ft. 10 in. in thickness, and of excellent quality. 
No. 2 seam, 3 ft. 7 in. thick, worked by level, being a tender coal, with weak 
roof, is worked by 7-yard stalls and 8-yard pillars, driven from wide cross- 
headings; the pillars are obtained as soon as the stalls are driven to their 
lengths, 60 yards, No. 3 seam, 2 ft. 9 in. average thickness, worked by level, 
rock top, usually worked by 22-yard stalls, 11-yard pillars, cross-headings, and 
level headings, 8 or 10 yards wide. The bottom was not cut in the stalls, only 
in the headings, owing to its hardness, being strong rock, in many places close 
under the coal. In some cases No. 3 seam was worked by long wall, no pillars 
being left, the rock roof keeping up while the stalls were driven to theirlength, 
60 yards, Both the seams furnish good house coal, produce no fire-damp, some 
black-damp, ventilated by furnaces underground. The two pits situated on the 
Dunraven property are 15 ft. downcast and 12 ft. upcast, 40 yards apart, and 
161 yards deep to the 2-feet 9-inch seams. Each pit was sunk by means of a 
single 16-inch horizontal cylinder-engine, 2-feet 10-inch stroke, placed back to 
back between the pits. These engines drew all the stone and water by tubs, 
without the aid of pumps. Two thick beds of hard rock were encountered, 
giving off large springs of water—one bed of rock, at 115 yards, with water, 
12 gallons per minute in each pit; another bed of rock at 140 yards, with water, 
from 30 to 55 gallons per minute in the large pit. This pit was in advance of 
the other, There was less influx of water in the 12-ft. pit. The rock was of a hard 
crystalline structure, resembling the whin of the North. After firing shots the 
influx of water was most abundant; no progress could be made with sinking for 
some time, until the springs abated to some extent. After passing through the 
rock the springs have gradually diminished ; they are conveyed into a lodge- 
room, from whence the water will be raised by pumps. The pits are walled 
throughout with common bricks and lias lime, 14 tn. thick at the top, through 
the clay, and 9 in. below. The 2-ft. 9-in. seam proves in this sinking a good 
steam coal, and dips from 2 to 3 in, per yard north-east. It may be more bitu- 
minous than the Ton and Park eoal in the adjoining Rhondda Valley, three 
miles distant, but equally valuable for steam purposes. ‘The seams below are as 
yet unproved, but will, no doubt, hereafter be worked to advantage. After 
passing Nant-dyris Farm, the measures commence dipping southward, consider- 
ably in some parts, so much so that the Bettws veins are supposed to have been 
worked in the levels driven at and opposite Pant-y-Nawel ; if this be so, sink- 
ings in that locality would have to pass through the Pennant rocks, and pro- 
bably be encumbered with heavy springs of water, in order to reach the No. 2 
and No. 3 seams, and steam coals below. But in the upper portion of the Og- 
more, and also of the Garw Valley, the steam coals may be reached by sink- 
ings of moderate depth : 88 coke-ovens are erected in connection with these col- 
lieries, for coking No. 3 coal, in one double row, 14 ft. long, 6 ft. wide in front, 
5% ft. at back, having a middle fiue for conveying the gases to three large chim- 
neys. The coke is drawn by cradles and two travelling crabs. Each oven 
makes 6 tons of coke per week : 30 cottages are built at Nant-Moel, and 52 at 
Tynewydd, by Messrs. BROGDEN, for their workmen. 

OTHER WELSH CoALs.—Amongst the other awards to Welsh col- 
liery owners, may be mentioned the award of a bronze medal to the 
Hirwain Coal and Iron Company, which exhibits several large blocks 
of steam coal, its annual production being 150,000 tons, while it em- 
ploys 650 men; and a similar award to the Coed Cae Coal Company, whose coal 
is employed for locomotives, and which has important contracts with the Great 
Western and Great Northern Railways; its annual production is 90,000 tons. 
The coals of the Hirwain Company hold a place intermediate between the free- 
burning or flaming coal, and the anthracite, or stone coal, containing but a 
small proportion of bitumen; they have no smoke, yet they ignite readily and 
burn much more freely than the anthracite ; they contain a high proportion of 
fixed carbon, but little ash, and are remarkably free from sulphur, ammonia, 
and other injurious and offensive matters—Nature herself has in these coals 
combined every requisite for a perfect steam coal. The Coed Cae Colliery has, 
so far as the trade is concerned, taken the place of the Dinas or Coffin’s Colliery. 
In the Coed Cae the No. 3seam worked 200 tous per day ; two pits sunk, 120 yards 
deep ; 38 oblong coke-ovens built, drawn by cradle and crab; 29 round ovens, 
drawn by hand; long steam-boiler erected on these, heated by the waste gases 
from the ovens, Amongst the collieries, the coals from which are worthy of 
commendation, although they do not appear to have been represented at the 
Havre Exhibition, may be mentioned the Abergorky, the Pentre, the Bodring- 
allt, and the collieries by Messrs. DAVID DAVIES and Co, 

In the ABERGORKY Messrs. INSOLE and SON are working from the Abergorky 
and 4-ft. seams about 200 tons per day, two pits sunk to the 4-ft., 176 yards deep, 
one 15-ft. drawing-pit, one12-ft. air-pit, one winding-engine, two 25-in. hori- 
zontal cylinders, 4-f:. stroke, two cages, three wire-rope guides to each cage, 
four large wrought-iron balance screens erected, water drawn at nights by wind- 
ing-engine, with cistern. Abergorky seam is worked by level. Messrs. INSOLE’S 
steam coals are on the British, French, Spanish, and other Government lists. 

At the PENTRE COLLIERY, Messrs. GREENFIELD and WARE are working the 
Pentre seam by level, 2 ft. 10 in. thick, including an inch band, 12 in. from the 
bottom. The coal is got by long wall. Stall roads from 20 to 24 yards apart, 
made 6 ft. high by ripping down the top. Two men and one boy in each stall. 
Small proportion of slack left underground, The band which sticks the coal 
requires a great amount of labour on the bank to effect its separation. Coal is 
all hand-picked, and used for locomotive purposes. The same firm is working 
the Abergorky seam by level, and raising 150 tons per day. The Pentre pits are 
sunk to the 2 ft. 9 in. seam, 9 ft. and 7% ft. diameter, 198 yards deep. No water 
met with in sinking. Winding-engine, one 25-in. vertical beam-engine, 4 feet 
stroke, 25 lbs. steam pressure on second motion. 

In the BODRINGALLT COLLIERY, Messrs. SIMPSON, WARNER, and Oo. are 
working the Abergorky seam by level, at the rateof about 200 tons per day.— 
Section : Top coal, 1 ft.; clod, 9 in. and upwards; bottom coal, 2 ft.éin. This 
seam is worked by wide cross headings, and pillar and stall. Pay 2s. 4d. per 
ton of large to colliers, who cut the bottom of stall roads, set timber, and lay 
the rails. Small stowed underground. Two pits sunk to the 2-ft, 9-in. seam ; 
13 ft. for drawing, 11 ft. dlameter upcast, 242 yarcsdeep. Winding-engine, two 
30-in, horizontal cylinders, wood guides, two carriages for one tram each. The 
three pits named above—Ty-Newydd, Pentre, and Bodringallt—are sunk to a 
considerable elevation up the hill side, and the coal is afterwards lowered by 
self-acting inclines to the ievel of the Taff Vale Railway; the object of this is 
to avoid faulty ground, which is supposed to lie under, and adjacent to, the low 
ground of the valley. 
The Ton, the PARK, and the MAINDDU collieries are worked by Messrs. DAVID 

DAVIES and Co. At the Ton Colliery two pits sunk through the 2-ft, 9-in., 4 ft., 
and Yard seams; one 16% ft. by 12 ft., and another 14 ft, by 12 ft.; both are in- 
tended to be used for raising coal. The2-ft. 9-in. seam is now worked 212 yards 
deep, and 5 ft. in thickness. One winding-engine erected at the large pit, with 
two 26-in. horizontal cylinders, 5 ft. stroke, 40 lbs. steam pressure, double-heat 
valves, double piston-rod, 12-ft. rope rolls for flat wire-rope, made by A. J. GuTz- 
MER, Manchester. Two carriages in the pit; each draws in one tram about 
1 ton of coal. The carriage runs in three wire-rope guides. The pits are walled 
throughout with stone, 12 in, inthe bed. In sinking,the springs of water were 
raised in large tubs by the winding-engine, without the aid of pumps. There 
were large springs met with at two points In sinking—one at 80 yards deep, and 
another at 186 yards; lodge-rooms were made at both of these places. The in- 
flux of water has gradually diminished since it was first tapped ; it has been 
raised by the winding-engine with a large cistern, being let off from the lodge- 
rooms by a valve and pipe direct tothe cistern, at certain times of theday. A 
16-in. horizontal cylinder engine is erected to pump the water from the upper 
lodge-rooms. At the Park and Mainddu Colliery two oval pits are sunk through 
the 2 ft. 9 in., 4-ft. yard, and 6-ft. seams. 190 yards deep. Downcast, 16% feet 
by 12 ft. ; upceast, 14ft. by 12 feet. The2-ft.9-in. and 6-ft. seams worked—depth 

ing-engine erected at the Large pit is of the same size and construction as 
that at Ton. In sinking these pits considerable thickness of rock was passed 
through, and heavy springs of water flowed from the rock ; this was raised by 
the winding-engine with large tubs. 

NortH CouNTRY COALS.—Silver medals were awarded to the pro- 
prietors of Davison’s West Hartley, Cowpen’s Hartley, and Hast- 
ings’ Hartley—each showing fine specimens of their coal. These 
coals, of which the quality and application are nearly identical, are 
remarkable for their purity, brilliancy, and the amount of caloric which 
they yield ; their reputation has been long established. The Davison’s West 
Hartley Mine yields 700,000 tons annually, and employs 1800 men; the Cowpen’s 
Harfley yields 675,000 tons, and employs 2000 men ; and the Hastings Hartley 
400,000 tons, and employs 1100 men. The price of these Coals is 10s. per ton, free 
at Shields. The DAVISON’s WEST HARTLEY Coals burn very frecly, and havea 
very high evaporative power. With the damper fully open the quantity of water 
evaporated per hour per square foot of fire-grate was 4°08 cubic feet, or 2514 gal- 
lons, and the economic evaporative power 10°82 lbs. of water per lb. of coal. They 
make but little ash, and are in all respects an excellent steam coal, The pro- 
duction of coal from the COWPEN AND NORTH SEATON COAL COMPANY'S MINES 
is from 2000 to 3000 tons per day, specially suited for locomotive-engines, and 
for the use of steam shipping companies; it is shipped to all parts of the world 
and stands hot climates without disintegration. “ 
WIGAN COALS.—These coals do not appear to have been repre- 

sented at Havre, but their value as steam coals is beyond question. 
They have been carefully tested, both by engineers appointed by the 
coalowners, and subsequently by the Admiralty officials (Messrs, 
NICOLL and LYNN), and the results were in all cases most satisfactory. And in 
order that no doubt should exist as to actual practice agreeing with experiment, 
a trial at sea was made with the Lindsay, a screw collier of about 800 tons bur- 
den, fitted with two boilers, each containing three furnaces, and driving a pair 
of engines having a diameter of 28 inches in the cylinder, making 70% revoluA 
tions per minute, and indicating about 460-horse power. The trial was most 
satisfactory ; coking firing, as already explained, was adopted, and carried 

out by the ordinary ship’s stokers, and Messrs. NICOLL and LYNN report that 
the * steam was kept blowlng-off at the waste steam-pipe all the time of the 
trial, while no smoke was visible during the whole of the four hour’s run.’ 
The Commissioners close their report with these words—* In conclusion, these 
experiments, including that of the Lindsay, show that when the products of 
the coal are consumed, which we consider can be easily done by careful firing, 
the coals of this district have a high evaporative value, combined with great 
speed, and are in every respect fit for Her Majesty’s service.’’ It is of interest 
to note that the free burning and gaseous coals of this district were burnt in 
these trials with the entire absence of any smoke beyond the faintest trace, and 
that this was accomplished both at sea and on land, and that not by means of 
any special apparatus, but simply by careful firing, accompanied by the admis- 
sion of a little air through the fire-door fora short time after charging. It 
should also be noted that economy was the result of this smokeless system of 
firing, and the admission of air through the fire-door; also that thick fires were 
found to be more economical than thin, and short fire-grates than long ones ; 
and, though «ue regard must be had to the amount of steam required, yet it is 
thought the fire-grates in ordinary use in mill-boilers are, as a rule, too long. 

ARTIFICIAL FUEL AND COKE.—The magnificent sample of coke 
made from the coal of Marley Hill is described by the jury of the 
Havre Exhibition as “extremely remarkable for its purity, brilliancy, 
and gravity.” The mine from which the coal comes is also of con- 
siderable extent. The annual extraction is 600,000 tons, and employs 1300 men, 
Its coke-furnaces are considerable ; the jury award a gold medal. To the coke 
of Joppee, Belgium, a bronze medal, the coke shown by Mr. HocusTEYN being 
remarkable for the same qualities, but in a lower degree. The artificial fuel ex- 
hibited by the several makers differed from each other only slightly with regard 
to the amount of tar, and in the natureof the fine coal used in the manufacture. 
The industry deserves encouragement, for it allows the small coal, formerly 
wasted, or nearly so, and consequently without value, to be employed in a pro- 
fitable manner. To Mr, COUILLARD, in whose factory the use of machines for 
moulding the bricks was first introduced in France, the jury award a silver me- 
dal, and a similar award is made to Mr. MILLOUAIN, who turns out about 40,000 
tons of artificial fuel annually. Messrs. HE. DUBOSE and Co., of Havre, received 
a silver medal for their artificial fuel, which consists of refuse wood, instead of 
small coal, agglomerated with from 25 to 30 per cent, of tar. But the most re- 
markable of all products of this kind are the fire-lighters exhibited by the Société 
des Allumettes Landaises at Paris. The society uses the waste cobs of maizeor 
Indian corn, which are steeped in hot water, containing 2 per cent. of saltpetre. 
and then, after having been dried at a high temperature, are saturated with 
50 per cent. of resinous matter. These lighters produced a brisk and pretty long 
flame, and considerable heat. Theyare employed with advantage and economy 
not only in private houses but also for lighting steam-furnaces. The s lety’s 
operations increase every year, and the jury awarded a bronze medal. /From 
the catalogue from which most of the information above given is obtained 
equally interesting particulars relating to the various other branches of industry 
i Ly = obtuined, the book may, therefore, be commended to the notice 
of all classes. 

THE HAYDOCK EXPLOSION, 

‘As mines are now worked, the management is not centred in any 
one man, but it is like a long chain, one link following another, and 
if one link become defective, the whole management breaks down.” 
So spake Mr. PETER HIGson, Government Mines Inspector, at the 
concluding inquest, on Thursday, last week, in the matter of the Hay- 
dock Colliery explosion, which, happening on December 30, has led 
to the death of 26 workpeople. Unhappily one link did become de- 
fective at Haydock, hence the calamity. ‘he jury were satisfied that 
the gas fired at a blow-out shot, but they could not, with equal cers 
tainty, decide whether it had accumulated, or whether it came from 
an outburst. There seems, however, very little reason to doubt that 
there was an accumulation, and that mischief was brought about by 
an incomplete examination by the fireman of two old brows, where 
a brattice-cloth had fallen down, and the place had become fouled. 
An attempt to udjust the cloth by another workman, who believed 
that the place had been examined by the fireman, drove the enemy 
to a level in which one JOHN MARSH, a deceased, had just lighted a 
shot, which burnt out without bringing down much coal, but which 
—as is the case with all such shots—produced much flame, There 
the gas exploded, with the painful results we have named, 

Itisimpossible to resist the conclusion that this accident is a further 
evidence of the unsatisfactory results which often attend on too ex- 
tensive use of brattice. Here there is no doubt the air reserve was 
farther away than some persons would have it—than Mr. HIGSoN, 
for instance, would have it. His views are that even 15 or 20 yards 
behind a brattice cloth is too far to carry the air in some fiery mines, 
It will be remembered (see Mining Journal, Vol. XXXVIIL, p. 898) 
that Mr. HIGSON expressed similar views at the inquest in the case 
of the Hindley Green explosion. At the same time there are many 
mining engineers in Mr. H1gson’s district (and Mr. GEORGE GILROY, 
of the Ince Hall Coal and Cannel Company, amongst the number) 
who would prefer in some instances to use bratticing of 80 in pre- 
ference to 40 yards, The best mode, as Mr. H1I@son has asserted, of 
opening out a piece of coal like that of the Wigan district is to drive 
a pair of levels, and then cut openings between them. The safety 
resulting from this method of working is shown in the almost entire 
exemption of pits where it is practised from accidents such as that 
at Hindley Green and Haydock, whilst an opposite state of things 
prevails in respect of the pits in which the other system is in opera- 
tion; and, unhappily, the practice of carrying air a long distance 
behind brattice is largely adopted in Mr. H1gson’s district. Itmay 
well be expected, however, as a result of the experience gained upon 
this point that the system which is less liable to derangement will 
be used upon every occasion when, by the commencement of new 
openings, it is practicable. 

as possible the liability of the men to injure themselves or others, 
by ignorance or by neglect, should be done. Upon very trifling cir- 
cumstances the safe working of a brattice cloth often depends ; the 
movement of the tubs deranges it, and a comparatively insignificant 
fall is often enough to bring it down. 

Till more can be done in the direction of the safer method of lay- 
ing out advocated by Mr. H1a@son, let us give attention to the con- 
stant drilling of the men in their duty, and in the requirements of 
thelaw. Mr, HIGson’srecommendation upon this point is containedin 
the following words :— 

“I think in very large collieries the rules should be read to the men at least 
once a fortnight, or once a month ; and the underground manager should have 
the firemen before him every day, and lecture them and caution them. They 
must be kept alive by warnings and cautions. Firemen are men drawn from 
the ranks, they have great sympathy for the people they have left behind them, 
and will not tell tales unless the manager follows them closely up,’ 

The use of gunpowder in our fossil fuel mines, if not indeed in 
nearly every other, will soon, we are happy to believe, have had its 
day. But for its use here the presence of the gas might have been 
detected before any accident occurred. Nevertheless, if the air had 
been pure, the gunpowder would not have occasioned mischief, 
Therefore our first and chief attention must be directed to the sup- 
plying of our workings with an abundance of that element, distri- 
buted with simplicity. Till it shall have have been decided whether 
Mr. BIDDER’s or Mr, CHUBB’s is the better breaking-down machine, 
and if those gentlemen will put their inventions into the market, the 
miners will soon settle the matter, however undecided the civil en- 
gineers may be—let the practice of allowing indiscriminate firing be 
as farascanbeabandoned. Itis true that this may lead to some delay 

to the former 131 is yards—above4 ft. thick; dip south, 4in. per yard, The wind- 
in the petting of the coal, but the delay must be submitted to where, 
as in the case alike of the Hindley Green and the Heydock accidents, 
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\ getting a reduction on their rate to Liverpool. 

ie ee 

the practice in vogue there has been shown to be attended with so 
at risk. 

Owe cannot close our observations upon this subject without ex- 
pressing the great satisfaction we feel at the manner in which the 
eople in and about Wigan have come forward to supplement the 
iberality of the colliery proprietors themselves in their efforts to 
contribute to the necessities of the poor widows and orphans, and 
other dependents, who have been bereft of support by the recent ca- 
lamities. For Hindley and Haydock, the total sum subscribed was, 
up to the close of last week, 35002. Of this sum 400/. is given by the 
proprietors of the Haydock Colliery, and 2007, by Mr. W. J. LEGH, 
M.P. There is, however, yet much need for further contributions; 
and we hope that the appeal to the Mansion House Fund Committee 
may prove successful. 

THE IRONMASTERS, AND THE RAILWAY CARRIERS, 

Complaints continue to reach us from ironmasters and ironfounders 

in South Staffordshire of the high proportionate charges made by 

the railway companies for the carriage of their wares from their 

works to the ports. Such complaints are not new; they have existed 

from nearly the time at which the canal fly-boats had to give way 

to the locomotive trains. But the sounds become louder as compe- 

tition increases in other districts. Atone time the carriage of a ton 

undamageable iron to London cost 20s. The rate was deemed too 

igh, and steps were taken, chiefly through the instrumentality of the 

Tronmasters’ Association, which had the result of reducing it to 15s. 

Since that time the Middlesborough masters have been successful in 
At the present time 

the freightages stand at the figures as under to the ports named :— 

By rail, from Middlesborough, Stockton, and Darlington :— 
To Liverpool (shipment) ...+++++ 10s. 10d......(town) 15s. per ton. 
To Newcastle-on-Tyn@ .....«-. - 4s, 2d. 

By water, from Middlesborough and Stockton :— 
To London ...eeeeee+ 88. 6d. per ton | To Aberdeen .......+++ 118, 0d. per ton 

To Glasgow .eceseseee 9 * To Edinburgh ........ 5 0 9 ° 6 
From South Staffordshire :— 

Undamageable, ae 
6d. To LONGON seccccsccesccscececccteess 153, 0d.eeee0 178, 

To LiverpOO] .ssesecesereccescesseese 10 6 . 1 

To Glasgow oe 2 
To at ils 

Te Soieas "Tyne (4 ton lots) .... 17 6— ditto 
To Newcastle-on-Tyne (4 ton lots) .... 14 2 15 10—shipment. 

It is maintained in South Staffordshire that independently of any 

other comparative rates the freightage to London is too high. It 

cannot, of course, be argued that railways can carry as cheaply as 

coasting steamers; but the fact of the Middlesborough men being 

able to get to London at a freightage so much lower than is avail- 

able to the South Staffordshire masters increases the uneasiness of 

the latter in relation to their traffic with the metropolitan port. 

Their having to pay more than the Middlesborough masters it is easy 

to perceive will always be a result of their insular position ; but the 
point for consideration is, how much more they ought to pay. 

Turning to the portsin the opposite direction, we see the penalty 

still subsisting; and asfar as the struggle relates to sea against land 
carriage, per se, there can be no complaint. Yet, in the matter of 
degree there may be some room for enquiry here also. When, how- 
ever, they come to land carriage against land carriage the South 
Staffordshire masters assert that, considering the relative positions 
of their district and that of the Middlesborough masters with Liver- 
pool, they ought to be able to reach the port at a lower freightage 
than they are now charged. The Liverpool freightage includes a 
lighterage charge of 2s. 6d.aton. Theironfounders in particular 
complain that the railway companies will not allow them to deliver 
this side of Liverpool in cases where it may be convenient to do so, 
and charge them less the lighterage. They desire, now and again, 
to drop their goods at Chester; and they ask to be allowed to do this 
without paying the lighterage, which would be charged if the stuff 
went on to Liverpool. The Great Western Railway Company re- 
fuses to carry from South Staffordshire to the port at Chester for 
less money than for delivering on board in the Mersey. With- 
out saying that a lower rate might not with profit to the carriers be 
charged from South Staffordshire to London, we must admit that we 
regard this last-stated cause of complaint as amongst the strongest 
which have yet been urged by our South Staffordshire friends, for 
they accompany it with statements which seem directly to point to 
the loss which the companies themselves sustain by the irrevocability 
of the regulation by which they carry to Chester port at no less money 
than they charge to Liverpool port. The Mining Journal is not con- 
cerned in the prosperity of any one district more than another; 
therefore, it must not be understood that in anything we say we are 
the advocates of any particular locality. Our desire is that every 
district should have the benefit of being able as much as possible to 
compete for the orders which they are severally equally well able to 
execute; and we especially desire this when the affording of the re- 
quisite facility is attended with advantage, not to the districts only 
but likewise to the carriers. The instances with which the South 
Staffordshire manufacturers supply us of the hard-and-fast Chester 
and Liverpool charge prove that the carriers would have been con- 
siderable gainers by the adoption of a less stringent policy. It is 
true that the work which, if that policy had been adopted, would 
have been done in South Staffordshire was performed elsewhere ; 
and, therefore, if South Staffordshire was not henefited by it another 
district was, but the railway companies were the losers. The cases 
specially quoted are those in which South Staffordshire ironfounders 
had to compete with founders who could get to Chester by the coast, 
and, therefore, at much less cost; and were thus able—notwithstand- 

ing that they could not deliver at their works at so low a price as 
the South Staffordshire founders—to take orders which South Staf- 
fordshire would have secured if the Great Western had given up 
the 2s. 6d. Liverpool lighterage charge. The work had to go from 
Chester by sea; and by sea, therefore, it both came and went, the 
railways getting no portion whatever of the profit, whereas in two 
of the instances with which we have been made acquainted the rail- 
way freightage would have made up a total sum of over 12007, 

The enquiry naturally arises in the mind of the reader why it is 
that a number of men who are, by common consent, set down as in 
every respect apt in the transaction of business should allow such 
orders to passthem? To this the only explanation at present afforded 
is that the terms of a compact into which a few of the railway com- 
panies have entered preclude any alteration by which the freightage 
from South Staffordshire is made the same to Chester port as to Li- 
verpool port. It can scarcely be urged that here the railway com- 
panies got as coasting traders a profit which they lost as land car- 
riers ; for, certainly in one case, the merchandise would have been 
sent from Chester in French vessels, which, coming into that port 
with corn, would have been glad of back freights at a very low figure, 
The possession, however, by railway companies of certain of our canals 
and also our coast lines gives rise to compacts by which the manu- 
factures, as such, are not benefited. 

The ironfounders throughout South Staffordshire and East Wor- 
cestershire aver that very serious damage is being done to their trade 
byrailway companies. Branches of their industry are mentioned to us 
which they maintain have, by the high prices of the prevailing loco- 
motion, been driven from their district. Of these we mention but 
one. There was a time when South Staffordshire was the part of the 
kingdom in which sugar-pans were almost exclusively made. When 
the founders could send these to the ports in canal fly-boats they 
could deliver them at a price which made the competition of other 
districts harmless; and a considerable addition to that freightage 
would not have much altered their position. But the charge now 
made by the railway companies for carrying this article is so very 
high, that at this time extremely few sugar-pans are cast at the old 
home of the manufacture. 

The Ironmasters’ Association have recently again taken up the 
matter of railway charges, and for two or three quarters a special 
committee was in existence. The members at that committee, either 

jointly or severally, are understood to have had interviews with lead- 
ing directors of the London and North-Western and Great Western 
Companies; and at the Michaelmas Preliminary Meeting, in Bir- 
mingham, they reported that they had not been successful in induc- 
ing the companies to make any alteration in their charges. Such a 
result has not, as may be imagined, been received with satisfaction, 

26 
25 0—station to station. 
31 0— ditto 
26 8— ditto 

It has tended more to the deepening of the feeling of disappointment 
at the working of the railway system than had previously existed, 
and resumed efforts to remove existing inequality are being inaugu- 
rated. It is maintained that the representations which have been 
made to the railway companies have not possessed that combined 
character which is necessary to success, and that, therefore, the car- 
riers have been unable to distinguish complaints of an individual 
from those of a district class. There has hitherto been an absence 
of co-operation betweeu the Ironmasters’ Association and the Cham- 
bers of Commerce. These respective combinations have severally 
made representations to the railway companies, and here and there 
it has been endeavoured to move also through the Board of Trade. 
But our South Staffordshire friends complain that they are still where 
they were. They quote the conspicuous success which resulted from 
the spirited and combined action of the Middlesborough traders ; and 
they maintain that if the Middlesborough example were followed in 
their district similar results would be brought about. It is proposed 
that a larger number of ironfounders should, by joining the Iron- 
masters’ Association, strengthen the hands of that body; that manu- 
facturers who are not memhers of the Chambers of Commerce of Bir- 
mingham or Wolverhampton should enrol themselves in those cor- 
porations; and that the Ironmasters’ Association and the Chambers 
of Commerce should take united action. Reasoning of so much force 
could then, it is believed, be laid before the carriers that, notwith- 
standing their compacts, they would find it to their profit to modify 
their regulations. 

Till this course has been pursued, the project of a canal north and 
south from Birmingham, that would enable manufacturers to send 
their goods by steam-tug, which has been on the tapis ever since the 
railway charges have been felt to be onerous, may well be post- 
poned. The railway companies are wise in encouraging the coal 
trade to send by land to London, and we cannot but approve of the 
determination of the London and North-Western to build a depdt at 
a cost, if necessary, of 25,0007. We are also glad that the Middles- 
borough ironmasters have been successful in getting a reduction to 
Liverpool. But our own knowledge of the capabilities yet undeve- 
loped of Birmingham and South Staffordshire constrains us to sug- 
gest to the companies that they will find it profitable to encourage 
the development, not only of the new but also of the old iron making 
localities, 

MINING IN THE HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS, 

We have great pleasure in calling attention to the progress making 
in the undertaking our old correspondent is at present engaged in 
carrying out. We have received a communication from Mr, HEN- 
WOOD, in which he says the lodes in the Himalaya Mountains are 
numerous and of large size, but never yet developed sufficiently to 
form a decided opinion of their being productive at great depths, 
though the quantities of rich gossansin the backs would warrant the 
expectation ; this, however, matters but little for the present gene- 
ration, as many years must elapse ere the backs of the lodes can be 
wrought out. The produce obtainable from merely surface opera- 
tions is sufficiently rich ; in fact, he describes the minerals as “ rich 
enough ;” he also contends that these lodes are in India what the 
mineral veins of Cornwall, Wales, &c., were to the “old men,” 
capable of being wrought at great profit, without the costly aid of ma- 
chinery for pumping or hauling; that instead of sinking expensive 
shafts they have only to cut winzes and rises, to let down the water, 
create ventilation, and facilitate the removal of the ore. 

Labour he describes as abundant and cheap, the natives apt, but 
dreadfully indolent, except when driven by strict supervision or 
piecework; the greatest drawback being the want of good blacksmiths, 
and the dearness of iron and steel. Upwards of 100 men are now 
being continually employed. This number will be more than doubled 
in a short time, as soon as the necessary preliminary works can be 
executed and levelsdriven. At present three distinct mines have been 
opened, all on the same strike or run of lodes, These minesare all 
productive, the Subhathoo Mine especially so, a very great improve- 
ment having taken place since the visitof Mr. KELLY, who furnished 
the article which appears in another column, the end driving into the 
hill being now nearly 3 ft, wide, all rich saving work, requiring but 
little manipulation. The ore consists of fine-grained silver-lead, at 
a depth of only a few feet from the surface; this end has been driven 
several fathoms, yielding many tons of produce, with a splendid lode 
in the sole of the level. The lode has been cut at a depth of 10 fms., 
and a level is driving to get under this deposit. Above the level backs 
exist of 20 fms., and at a little cost levels may be driven in the deep 
ravines to yield backs of from 200 to 300 fathoms. 

At another of the mines, called the Baghaul Mine, after only two 
months’ working, by two men, 10 tons of rich ore were broken, at a 
cost of not more than 50s. English money for labour. Two other 
levels have been commenced on this lode, and ore is being raised from 
all of them. Large orders have been sent home for tools, machinery, 
and appliances, those already sent out being wholly inadequate to 
the extensive requirements of the undertaking. Mr, HENWooD has 
gone a long distance into the interior over the snowy ranges, where 
he states that extensive lodes abound, but are so remotely situate 
that it would be impossible to work them, snow remaining on the 
ground for eight months in the year. He describes one fine lode 
situated beyond the Hambta pass, on the borders of Tartary, which, 
had it been within any reasonable distance of civilisation, would in- 
deed have been most valuable, but, being in almost eternal snows, is 
altogether impracticable. 
He describes the scenery around the Subhathoo Mines as grand in 

the extreme, the climate delightful (except for a few weeks during 
the rainy season), admirably adapted for European constitutions, the 
great elevation rendering the air cool and bracing. Only during the 
very hottest season is any kind of inconvenience felt. He and his 
family enjoy perfect health ; the want of European society, how- 
ever, is a source of discomfort. Provisions of all kinds are cheap, 
except imported beer, spirits, wines, &c. European manufactures 
are reasonable, considering the immense distance inland, being more 
than 1000 miles from either Bombay or Calcutta. Subhathoo village 
is one of Sanituria of India, about 30 miles from Simla. 

Our old friend writes in good spirits, and appears to like the change 
well. We believe he intends to procure more European assistance 
as soon as necessary, When the works are further advanced he pro- 
mises to write us again, giving further particulars. The quotation 
from the India paper certainly to a degree supports his views, and 
we cordially wish the company and our old friend the success their 
attempt so richly deserves. 

THE CHANNEL BRIDGE.—We are glad to perceive that Mr. Boutet’s 
project for a railway-bridge across the Straits of Dover, to meet the 
long-existing demand for increased facilities for continental commu- 
nicution is steadily progressing in England. We may congratulate 
ourselves on having been the first to notice its claims to attention, founded on 
what we had observed in the French papers, showing the growing interest it bas 
been attracting in Paris for some time past. It will be seen froma letter pub- 
lished in last week’s Journal, and most of the London papers lately, that the 
French Government has devoted one of the public buildings in Paris (Dep6t des 
Marbres) to the exhibition of the large model or seale which Mr, Boutet has been 
making under the direction of the Government engineers to test the practica- 
bility of his novel theory of construction, which, if sound, will certainly in- 
augurate a new era in the use of iron for bridges, and must of necessity be a 
matter of great interest to our readers, considering the enormous quantity of 
iron which will be required in it. We may remind them that the proposed 
bridge will be upwards of 20 miles in length, and that the wholeof it, including 
the pliers, as well as the superstructure, will be of iron, and we leave them to 
guess of the quantity of iron which will be used in such a structure. If there 
is any latent defect in the author's design it is scarcely possibile but that it 
would have been detected ere this, considering the numerous rival schemes which 
have been projected for attaining the same object. It appears that the French 
Government has furnished gratuitously the necessary workshops and offices, 
and we may, therefore, trust them to see that the model to be exhibited is ca- 
pable of testing the practicability of the design. We notice that the Paris cor- 
respondent of the Observer states, in his letter in last week’s paper, that the Go- 
vernment have appointed engineers to superintend the erection of the model, 
and that the Emperor himself has largely subscribed towards the capital 
of the preliminary company. He likewise further states that a certain Lord 
R——, in Paris, has made a bet that a train will pass by this bridge from 
England to France before any of the Peninsular and Oriental steamers will pass 
through the Suez Canal, and that this bet has been os by a member of 
the French Jockey Club. This shows that the English in Paris are supporting 
it not less warmly than the French themselves. The Daily Telegraph of Wed- 
nesday, in one of its leading articles, says—‘* Engineers are beginning to think 
twice before they call anything impossible. The first little foolish syllable falls 
away from the word as the daring schemes of modern science triumph one jby 

one; a little while ago the man would have been called mad who talked of a 
tunnel or a bridge between England and France, now the thing is known to be 
practicable either way, and by-and-bye it will be done as nicely as there is a 
bridge at Putney, and a tunnel at Wapping.”’ 

MINING, METALS, AND MINERALS—PATENT MATTERS, 
BY MICHAEL HENRY, 

Patent Agent and Adviser, Memb. Soc. Arts, Assoc, Soc. Eng. 

Mr. R. YOuNG, of Glasgow, engineer, has specified a patent relat- 
ing to dressing millstones and apparatus used therefor. Two modes 
of using diamonds and such like hard stones are in use, or have been 
proposed, for dressing millstones, and whilst by one mode a fine or 
minute groove is produced by giving the diamond a simple rectilinear 
motion along the surface of the stone, by the other mode a similar 
groove is made by imparting a rapid rotation to the diamond whilst 
it is moved along the stone. The latter more complex plan has been 
adopted because ordinary diamonds have not been found to act satis- 
factorily when set to cut with a simple rectilinear movement. By 
this invention, however, the simple rectilinear movement is made to 
answer satisfactorily by applying a diamond, ordinarily called the 
black diamond, or carbon, or bort, and which is met with in Brazil, 
Siberia, and elsewhere, in the form of small, rough, dark, or dull- 
coloured stones. The action of the tool is further improved by in- 
troducing a layer of rubber or other suitable elastic material between 
the actual diamond holder and the slide which carries and guides it, 
so as to prevent its being absolutely rigid. Another improvement 
consists in arranging the tool to cut in both directions in each groove, 
whereby the groove is better formed, whilst the apparatus may be 
simplified, as the arrangements previously proposed for lifting the 
tool during each return stroke can be dispensed with. 

Messrs, F. E, BLACKET-BEAUMONT, of the Garrick Club, captain 
in the Royal Engineers, and C, J, APPLEBY, engineer, of Southwark, 
have specified a joint patent relating to apparatus for drilling rock 
and stone for blasting and other purposes. According to this inven- 
tion the apparatus is so arranged that the feed may be positive so 
long as the diamond or gem cutters meet with no more resistance 
than they can safely be allowed to overcome ; but when the resist- 
ance exceeds this amount then a spring, which forms the abutment 
for the drill, yields slightly, and in so doing separates the feed me- 
chanism from the driving gear. 
Among recent applications for patents may be mentioned the fol- 

lowing :—J. T. SMirH, of Barrow-in-Furness, Lancaster, manager of 
iron works, converting vessels used in the manufacture of iron and 
steel. W.'LIJON, of Great George-street, Westminster, and W. WHIEL- 
DON, of Westminster Bridge-road, Lambeth, engineer, apparatus for 
facilitating the getting of coal, stone, and other minerals. E, CRAD- 
DOCK, of Camberwell New-road, Surrey, engineer, a portablo punch 
for punching metals. A. H. A, DURANT, of Shepherd’s-bush, late cap- 
tain in Her Majesty’s service, manufacture of oil from castor and 
other oleaginous seeds and berries. 

REPORT FROM NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM. 

JAN, 21.—The Coal and Coke Trades, on the whole, are still devoid 
of animation; alittle improvement may be noticed in some branches, 
especially in the coke and gas coal, but still generally there is a la- 
mentable want of activity. The Shipbuilding and Iron Trades are, 
however, improving, and an increased demand for coal and coke must 
follow. At Messrs. Hawks and Co., Gateshead, some large orders 
have been received for bridges and railway works in India, At the 
Elswick Works, too, some large orders have been received on foreign 
account, and the other large works, such as Stephenson and Co., are 
gradually getting into work. There was a good attendance at Mid- 
dlesborough, on Tuesday, but not much business done. The prices 
were unaltered, No. 1, being 49s.; No. 3, 46s.; and No. 4,45s. There 
were not many buyers, a great deal of iron being sold forward. Some 
large orders for rails are expected shortly. Hitherto the Tees has 
been most famous for the working of ore and the manufacture of pig- 
iron, but the recent discovery of new modes of making steel will lead 
to the manufacture of this important article on a large scale shortly, 
and in addition to the works already in operation for the manufac- 
ture of bar-iron, rails, &c., new works are projected, and the erection 
of some has actually been commenced. A great extension of the 
finished iron works may be confidently predicted shortly on the Tees, 

The drainage of the Tyne collieries is still persevered with in the 
most determined manner, and when the machinery now preparing, 
which is of the most gigantic character, is got to work, there is little 
doubt that the arduous and important task set before the directors of 
the company willbe accomplished. Some very large rams, intended 
to work with 12-ft. stroke, are preparing atthe works of Messrs. Abbot, 
in Gateshead, and when they are got to work the progress downwards 
is expected to be rapid and decided. As the Cornish enginerecently 
erected at Hebburn is doing good work, the quantity to be lifted at 
the main station at Wallsend is reduced in proportion. Three lifts 
will be ultimately worked at Wallsend, probably of two sets each, 
and three powerful engines will be used for the purpose ; in addition 
to those engines, there are two very powerful engines at the Hebburn 
Colliery. There is little doubt that before the close of the present 
year the water will be reduced down to the level of the High Main 
seam, and this great task will, therefore, be accomplished, and the 
valuable coal in the High Main seam will be once more available. 
The opening of several collieries will be the result—the Hebburn, 
Wellington, Wallsend Collieries, kc. A good seam of coal has been 
got in the deep shaft, sunk at the Felling Colliery—that is, belowthe 
Hutton, or Low Main seam—the working of which has commenced ; 
the coal is of excellent quality, and produces good coke. Underneath 
the seam there is a bed of excellent fire-clay, and good bricks have 
already been produced from it. The prospect for the new seam is, 
therefore, good. This seam has not hitherto been worked eastof New- 
castle-bridge, and if it exists over the district north and south of the 
Tyne, which is very probable, a large addition to the resources of 
this coal field has been proved by this important sinking. 

REPORT FROM SCOTLAND. 

JAN, 20.—It is pleasing to record, amid the concurrent calls of de- 
pression of trade which is being rung in our ears, that several outed 
furnaces are to be put into immediate blast. Messrs. Merry and 
Cuninghame have already in operation their only extinguished one 
at Carnbroe ; and Dixon’s Trustees have arranged to put into im- 
mediate blast their three large furnaces at Govan, which have been 
unkindled for nearly a couple of years. Others are also reported, 
but not definitely. These will engage the labour of a few hundreds 
of artificers and labourers of various grades, and will be of some ad- 
vantage to the districts in which these works are situated. During 
the week the transactions in Pig-Iron have been principally specula- 
tive; and although high prices have been paid for first-class brands, 
these prices have given way once or twice, whenever the speculative 
influences were withdrawn, but still the lowest prices accepted were 
in advance of the current quotations of last month. The shipments 
of Scotch iron during the week only amounted to 5565 tons, but even 
this small total was in excess of the same week last year by 130 tons, 
Middlesborongh pig-iron is coming forward in diminished quanti- 
ties, there being a decrease in the week ending yesterday of 3330 tons, 
As the prices rose during the week buyers “shied” once or twice, 
and there was a drop of 1d. or 2d. a ton, which was again regained, 
and the closing prices of Friday were the same as those of yesterday, 
55s. 5d. cash, 55s. 74d. a month—buyers shy. To-day only one lot of 
500 tons reported, closing buyers 55s. 14d. cash, 55s, 5d. a month ; 
sellers, 1}d. a ton higher. There is a feeling here that prices have 
reached their highest. No. 1, g.m.b., 55s.9d.; No.3, 53s.3d. Gart- 
sherrie, No. 1, 62s. 9d. ; Coltness, 62s. ; Calder, 58s. 6d. ; Langloan, 
56s. ; Eglinton, 55s. 6d. The inclination to light standing furnaces 

is not so exuberantly manifested to-day. Manufactured iron is @ 

degree quieter, makers still inclining to quote only for present de- 

livery. Second-class brands are firm at 6/. 12s. 6d., with rather the 

tendency to quote higher; first-class brands unchanged—7/. per ton, 

with less usual discount. The Pipe Trade is very busy, and iron- 

founders are working full time. At a soiree of the iron trade, held 
last week, the Chairman made the following calculations ;— 
“The total produce of iron throughout the world amounted to 9,000,000 tons 

annually, one-half of which was produced in Great Britain. Taking the average 
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ulation of the world, there were 20 lbs. weight allowed to each individual. 
e three countries which stood highest in the consumption of iron were France, 

America, andGreat Britain. Theconsumption in France was 691% lbs. per head, 
in America 1001lbs. per head, and in Great Britain 189 lbs. per head,”’ 

The price of Coal in this market is, if anything, weaker, and re- 
ductions from quotations are readily made to secure orders of any 
magnitute. The shipments for the week only make an aggregate of 
13,810 tons, against 17,710 tons in the corresponding week of last 
year, although shipping quotations are as low as 5s, 9d. to 7s. a ton, 
f.o.b. here. Burnt coal, for steamers, 103. a ton; Overton Cannel (of 
which there is only a limited supply), 31s.; Lesmahagow, 28s. ; in- 
ferior gas coal, 14s, to 208, These prices show that it will be next 
to impossible to long delay a reduction in miners’ wages, and a rate 
of 3s. 6d. a-day will, it is feared, have to be submitted to. To pre- 
pare for this, the miners of the Wishaw district met in the Theatre 
there, and unanimously resolved— 
“That in the event of any of the employers in this locality giving notice of a 

reduction of wages, a mass meeting be called of the whole district, and that 
there be a holiday held on the day of the meeting, for the purpose of devising 
measures to give all the resistance in their power to said uction.”’ 

This meeting was followed by a conference here on Monday, at which it was 
stated that the Secretary of State for the Home Department intended as soon as 
possible after the meeting of Parliament to introduce a Bill for the amendment 
and alteration of the law respecting the regulation and inspection of mines, the 
education of miners’ children, &c., founded on the report of the Select Commit- 
tee on the subject of mines. It was also proposed to form a national association 
of miners of all classes connected with Scotland, having a central society or 
council, with a branch in each of the districts in Scotland in connection with 
the central council. It was also agreed that a general conference of represen- 
tatives from all the districts of Scotland should be held in Glasgow on Monday, 
‘eb. 1, to ider the proposal so oe 
The shipbuilding on the Clyde is in a prosperous condition, several 

contracts of importance having been secured during the week. Theonly launch 
to notice is that of the new iron barque, Caroline, 700 tons, A 1 at Lloyd’s, and 
20 years in Liverpool! Registry. The vessel has been built tothe order of a French 
firm, and is to be employed trading between France and Valparaiso. 

MAGNITUDE OF THE RAILWAY INTEREST.—At the annual festival 
of the Glasgow section of the employées of the Caledonian Railway (Sir Thomas 
Gladstone, Bart., of Fasque, in the chair), the Chairman stated, on ‘‘ high au- 
thority,’’ that the “ property expended ou railways in this country amounted 
now to 502,000,0001.; that the traffic of goods and minerals during last year 
amounted to 145,000,000 tons ; and that the number of passengers conveyed last 
year by the railways of this country was 288,000,000. (Applause.) An important 
addition to these statistics is this, that the average death of passengers was only 
one in 15,000,000 so conveyed. (Applause.) The magnitude of the railway un- 
dertakings of this country, therefore, can hardly be exaggerated. 

REPORT FROM DERBYSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE. 
JAN, 21,—So far the new year has not materially changed the state 

of the Iron Trade throughout Derbyshire, which is not what can be 
called active. Pipes and general castings are in moderate request, 
but the demand for rails is not at all brisk. Onthe Erewash Valley 
the large iron works are kept moderately going. The works of Heaton 
and Co, (Limited) are now doing well, and the discussion as to the 
relative merits of the Bessemer and Heaton processes has led to a 
closer investigation into the subject by those interested in the manu- 
facture of iron and steel. From what we have heard from those who 
have studied the matter in all its bearings, there appears every pro- 
bability of Mr. Heaton’s system being extensively adopted. There is 
a very fair business being done in Coal for the London and southern 
markets, but the Leicestershire coalowners are pushing trade in the 
same direction, and are likely to cause a division of the business 
which has hitherto been enjoyed by the Derbyshire owners. Some 
of the latter, however, during the past week have offered their pro- 
duce at a reduction on late prices, so that it is not unlikely but what 
we are seeing the commencement of a keen competition for the me- 
tropolitan trade, and in which the principal lines of railway will 
have a deep interest. Coke continues in good request for Lincoln- 
shire and the local works. 

The iron works in South Yorkshire are now kept fairly going, and 
although some of the foundries are not so busy, yet there is a fair 
demand for rails, plates, and sheets. There is no improvement in the 
demand for coal, and masters still complain of the position in which 
they are placed by the existing rates by railway. The tonnage going 
to London is still small, so that the loss to the railway companies is 
considerable. It is now stated that the London and North-Western 
are meeting the traffic for the Wigan and St. Helen’s districts, so as 
to allow of their competing with the Midtand and other lines. The 
Great Northern, so far, has exhibited no sign of acceding to the re- 
quest of the coalowners who are dependent on their line for the transit 
of theircoal to London. However, with the several lines of railway 
now competing for the metropolitan and southern trades, and with the position 
wh'ch the Midland will shortly be in for very largely increasing its present 
mineral carriage, an alteration will have to take place if the Great Northern in- 
tends to hold itsown. The business doing by the Manchester, Sheffield, and 
Lincolnshire Railway to the cotton districts of Lancashire has been so small, 
and from the same cause as that which has occasioned such a falling off in the 
London trade, that the coalowners on the line have endeavoured to get the rate 
reduced. On Tuesday a number of them, tocluding Mr. E. Booth, Mr. Widdison, 
Mr. A. Lawton, and Mr. G. Greaves, waited on Mr. Ormerod, the newly-ap- 
pointed traffic manager, at his office at the London-road Station, Manchester, 
and laid before him the position they were placed in. They showed by the 
rates paid into several of the towns where thereare large manufactories by other 
lines, that they were virtually out of the markets into which they formerly done 
a good trade, notwithstanding that they had reduced their prices toa point which 
was far from remunerative. After listening to the statement made by the gen- 
tlemen who had brought the subject under his notice, he promised that it should 
have every consideration, and be placed before the directors. It is, therefore, 
expected that some modification of the rate will take place, otherwise some of 
the collieries will be all but closed. Steam Coal is only in moderace request for 
Grimsby, and there is no improvement In the business doing into Hull. At the 
new collieries at Roystone and Newhill siding are about to be put in on the Mid- 
land line, and from both of which it is intended to send some of the coal raised 
to the London market. There is a moderately good demand for Goole, but the 
collleries in the neighbourhood of Wakefield, favoured by the rate of the Aire 
and Calder CanalCompany, which by the drawback allowed is better than that 
of the River Dun Company, are absorbing part of the trade which has hitherto 
come into the Barnsley district. 

There was an explosion recently at the Park Mill Colliery, near 
Wakefield, and four men were severely burned. The Government Iuspector 
satisfied himself, from the enquiries he subsequently made, that gross irregu- 
larities had been allowed in the working of the pit, and on Friday the proprietor 
(Mr. E. Stringer) and three of his servants were summoned before the magis- 
trates at Wakefield, and for their neglect were fined. 

MINERS’ ACCIDENT FUND FOR SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE.—A 
public meeting, convened by the secretary for the district of the Miners’ National 
Association, was held, on Monday, in the public Hail, Wigan, to take into con- 
sideration the propriety of establishing a permanent fund for the rellef of suf- 
ferers by fatal accidents in mines, whether Individual cases or cases by which 
a large number of persons may be affected. The chair was occupied by Mr. T. 
Aspinall, of Westhoughton, miners’ agent. The principal speaker was Mr, W. 
Pickard, of Wigan, miners’ agent. In the courseof his remarks he advocated 
the formation of a fund to which the mine owners and coalmasters, the work- 
men, and, if practicable, the general public might contribute. He held that 
the money should be raised independent of any trade organisation for other 
purposes, and that the management should not be controlled by any Union on 
the part of elther masters or men. A committee was appointed to carry out 
the objects of the meeting. 

COLLIERY MANAGEMENT, 
At the close of the coroner’s enquiry into the Haydock colliery ex- 

plosion on Thursday evening, Mr. Peter Higson, Government Inspector 
of coal mines, made the following important observations :— 

** There is a practice going on, and it is not confined to one colliery alone, but 
is almost general throughout the country, of carrying air into working places 
too far behind brattice—too far, almost, when you exceed 15 or 20 yards. I 
think that is quite far enough, and, iu some fiery mines, too far. I was very 
much pleased to hear that Mr. Chadwick intends to have double roads to get at 
one portion of the mine, and I hope he will cut through at proper distances, 
and make proper stoppings on all occasions hereafter. Brattice is so liable to 
get disarranged by the moving of tubs, and so much depends on its being per- 
fectly fixed—a very small fall of roof is often sufficient to throw a cloth down— 
that it is always desirable to avold a too extensive use of brattice. Moreover, 
the force of air behind brattice cloth is much greater when you have your re- 
servoir of air close at hand than when the supply is 100 yards distant. I think 
these objections to the use of brattice cloth are undeniable.” 
The Corouer : “ Do you think there has been above a reasouable length here ?”’ 
Mr. Peter Higson: ** Well, I think that it has been rather long In places. In 

a piece of coal like this the very best mode of opening it out is to drive a pair 
of levels, and then cut openings between them. The other system very often 
leads to damage, and there is no doubt it has led to some of our latest casualties 
in almost every part of England, especially in this part of the country. I hope 
it will be discontinued. There is not a great deal of skill required in ventilat- 
ing acoal mine, It is simply carrying the air with you as you goon. Care Is 
the great thing. As mines are now worked, the management Is not centred in 
any one man, but it is like a long chain—one link following another ; and if one 
link in that chain becomes defective the whole management breaks down. If 
the fireman neglects his duty, !f he omits to examine a place, and lets a man fire 
shots and an explosion follows, then there is a defective link. If acollier breaks 
a rule, or does anything wrong, then there is another defective link. The basis 
of my -tatement is this—that we ought to see that our underground operations 
are so laid out and conducted as to give these men the least possible chance of 

any other. I suppose the 
one will be better. I think it is very desirable that you (addressing Mr. Chad- 

is a very proper thing to do, and I think veryimportant. It is not unlikely you 
may have men in your employ whose knowledge is obtained from experience 
alone, frequently from the painful experience of such accidents as this; and I 
think in yery large collieries the rules should be read to these men at least’once 
a fortnight or a month, and that you should have the firemen before you every 
day in your life, and teach them, and lecture them, andcautionthem., Youcan- 
not possibly caution them too much. They must be kept alive by warnings and 
cautions. The same course of conduct must be adopted by every colliery mana- 
ger, if he means to steer clear of these casualties. You must bear in mind that 
firemen are men drawn from the ranks. They have great sympathy for the 
people they have left behind them. They will nos tell you tales unless you 
follow them closely up. They are slow to injure the workpeople, and they have 
not the same authority and power over these workmen as yourself would have, 
because workmen can take more freedom with them and do not dread them so 
much. Therefore, the oftener you can show yourself the better. This is one of 
the difficulties we have to contend with. You know firemen are only trained 
by experience, and experience is a very slow progress of training. Weare going 
at a rapid pace with casualties, and’we gain our experience very slowly.”’ 

To PETER HIGsoN, Esq., Government Inspector of Mines. 

Srr,—In the Times of to-day we note under this heading some important 
observations made by you at the close of the coroner’s enquiry into the Haydock 
Colliery explosion, and particularly your remarks on the use of brattice cloth. 
There can be no doubt the practice of endeavouring to carry air into working 
places too far behind brattice is an evil, and we are not surprised that you should 
attribute some of our latest casualties to that cause. You remark that ‘‘ much 
depends upon its being perfectly fixed,’ and that “‘ the force of air is much 
greater when you have your reservoir of airclose at hand, than when the supply 
is a hundred yards distant ;’’ and you add, ‘‘ I think, these objections to the use 
of brattice cloth are undeniable.”’ 

As we are anxious that no misapprehension should arise amongst owners and 
managers of collieries, permit us, in reference to the objections taken by you, 
to say that efficient ventilation very much depends on the quality and make of 
cloth used to convey the air to working places in coal mines. The introduction 
of brattice cloth into most of the collieries throughout the kingdom and abroad 
having originated with us, we are desirous of stating a few facts bearing on the 
subject : 12 years agothe use of brattice cloth was comparatively unknown, and 
considerable difficulty was experienced in overcoming the reluctance of mining 
engineers to abandon wovden brattice for cloth; but amongst the first to adopt 
our cloth were some of the most eminent colliery owners and managers. Atthat 
time nothing was made or offered by us but a really good, close canvas, properly 
prepared, and rendered perfectly air-tight. 
When the terrible catastrophe occurred at Hartley Colllery in 1862, where 

more than 200 lives were sacrificed, the late Mr. William Coulson—perhaps the 
most experienced pit sinker in the world—gave the following testimony of the 
value of this cloth :—‘ I have to thank you for the dispatch which your brattice 
cloth afforded me in ventilating the shaft at Hartley Colliery against the insi- 
dious gas which we had to contend with when endeavouring to reach the unfor- 
tunate miners who were buried alive in that colliery. Your brattice cloth was 
brought from the neighbouring collieries in the district. It did not only save 
us time in accomplishing the business of recovering the bodies of the poor suf- 
-erers, but also a great deal of expense, as the pumps and spears were lying across 
the shaft in every direction, so much so that the ropes we had to work with had 
to wind around them before reaching the bottom ; therefore, tlie usual wooden 
brattice would have been very difficult to get in, and would have occupied a much 
longer period. I may also state that the brattice cloth ventilated the shaft and 
Yard seam so effectually, that when we reached the bodies they were allsent to 
bank without causing us any stop or unpleasantness for want of ventilation.” 
We could supply you with many notable instances in which our cloth has 

rendered vital service, but we need only remind you that at the recent explosion 
at Haydock Colliery, on Dec. 30, the air was so effectually restored within one 
hour after the accident, that the explorers were enabled to search for the unfor- 
tunate victims without difficulty, and this was effected by means of several 
hundred yards of 6-feet brattice cloth, supplied from our works. 
You say, ‘‘ There is not a great deal of skill required in ventilating a coal 

mine,’’ and we presume a similar opinion exists as to the manufacture of brattice 
cloth ; at the present moment, and for sometime back, especially in thiscountry, 
people are selling what they are pleased to call “ brattice cloth,” and the com- 
petition in this article has me something like that in pit lamps, miscalled 
safety-lamps, to which reference is made by your colleague Mr. Dickinson, of 
the East Lancashire district, in his last report. The result of this competition 
is thatcloth is sold of the commonest description, and so poor in quality and 
badly made, that it would be as easy tocarry the air forward wlth wire-netting, 
and this will account for the loss of air, when it has to be carried any distance, 
Instead of the air going forward, it passes through the interstices of the cloth, 
and thus the working becomes fouled. Another matter which ought to be widely 
known is that the cloth is now offered as “ brattice,’’ steeped or coated with 
petroleum, creosote, gas-tar, asphaltum, and other combustibles of an equally 
objectionable character, and some even liable to spontaneous ignition. 

Surely the fearful experience we have had of late years should warn everyone 
against the use of such materlals as may prove very disastrous to life and pro- 
perty ; and we hesitate not !n saying that, with the knowledge of this, any ca- 
tastrophe from such a cause cannot be designated “‘ an accident.” 

At the Internation! Exhibition in London, 1862, the award of the Jury was 
given to our “brattice cloth ’’ ‘for efficiency and economy, especially in cases 
of emergency ;’’ and since that time we have enéeavoured to reduce any risk to 
a minimum by rendering it non-inflammable, when so required. 

Denton and West Gorton Works, Manchester. ELLIS LEVER AND Co, 

REPORT FROM NORTH AND SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE. 
JAN. 21.—There is no new feature to report in the state of the Iron 

Trade in Staffordshire. There appears to be aslight increase in the 
orders to hand, but a considerable number of the works—certainly 
more than half—are only in partial operation; and the brisk trade, 
which seems generally expected, is yet only in expectation. Some, 
however, of the leading houses are well supplied with orders, The 
works are better employed in North Staffordshire than in the South, 
however; but in neither is the trade as yet decidedly active. 

The project of an Exhibition of the Industrial Products of South 
Staffordshire, in Wolverhampton, is now assuming a definite shape. 
A meeting was held at Wolverhampton, on Wednesday, at which the 
Earl of Lichfield presided, the Earl of Dartmouth being also present, 
when reports were received, which showed that the building neves- 
sary to afford accommodation to supplement that furnished by a large 
house taken for the purpose, was proceeding rapidly ; that consider- 
able loans of general works of art were promised from various quar- 
ters; and Mr. Wallis attended from the South Kensington Museum, 
to offer contributions from that institution, to add to the attractions 
of the Exhibition. It was also stated that a considerable guarantee 
fund had been subscribed, and so far all seemed to promiso well for 
the project. The only question—and it is a vital one—is how far 
the local manufacturers will be induced to send their productions, 
and on this point the information did not appear as complete as was 
desirable. The feeling of producers of goods of an interesting cha- 
racter is by no means unanimous in approval of these exhibitions. 
The local hardware manufactures, which would interest miseellaneous 
visitors, are not numerous, and beyond japanned goods, and curiosi- 
ties in locks, and some few other branches, people would take little 
interest in examining specimens of articles of everyday use. If the 
makers of articles in which considerable taste in design and skill in 
wormanship is displayed, show their goods, they must, of course, ex- 
hibit their choicest and newest specimens, and must show them in 
the midst of people who, understanding their construction, can readily 
copy them. Hence an exhibition at home is shrunk from by many. 
Again, the makers must compete with one another. Those who feel 
they cannot hope to be first are unwilling to be second; the cost of 
getting up superior specimens is considerable; and, on the whole, a 
good deal of persuasion will be necessary to secure a large and really 
attractive exhibition of local manufactures, 
A dispute between Messrs. Wright and North and the miners they 

employed at a thick coal colliery, at Rowley Regis, is not yet termi- 
nated. The employers proposed to pay the men by the ton, and to 
get the coal in two divisions, but the men object to the rate, which 
they say is not equal to that paid by the ordinary method ; and one 
objection is that they would have to depend upon the guage of the 
boats, which certainly varies most widely. If it is proposed to cal- 
culate the weight raised by the nominal tonnage into boats the men 
would have real cause for complaint, as it is well known that boats 
in many instances, nay in almost all, carry very much more than the 
quantity for which they are gauged. It is true that coal is sold into 
these boats by the gauge, but it is a disgrace to the district that so 
absurb and unequal a system is allowed to prevail, and certainly the 
men ought not to suffer by it. It must not, however, be assumed 
that this representation is well founded. 

The new Act for enforcing the observance of contracts between 
masters and men by no means always works In favour of the men in whose in- 
terest the alterations were made. Men and masters are now placed in an equal 
osition, and the employer proceeds against a negligent workman, not to punish 

him for negligence, but virtually to recover damages for injury suffered. Ina 
case at the Weduesbury Police Court, on Tuesday, Simeon Holland,an engineer 
at the Moxley Ironworks of Mr. David Rose, was charged with having allowed 
a boiler, of which he was in charge, to be without water whilst the fire was 
burning underneath it, and compensation was claimed to the amount of 401. A 
claim was also made by Holland against Mr. Rose for 11. 10s., wages alleged to 
be due. He neglected to see that the blow-cock, affixed to the boiler, was pro- 
perly closed before firing, the result was that the boiler was emptied of water, 
and the plates became excessively heated. It had been thoroughly repaired a 
few days before, and the injury done by firing when it was without water in- 
volved an expenditure of 401. for further repairs. The defendant attributed 
the opening of the cock to some person interfering without his knowledge, but 
it was clearly his duty to see that all was right before he fired. He, however, 

doing mischief either to themselves or others. I say this is done more effectively 

and that it is possible to get more coal on the system I have laid down than on 
Famediate result may not be so good, but the ultimate 

with the alternative of two months’ imprisonment, to which it was understood 
he would have to submit. Theclaim by him for wages due was dismissed. 

A young man was killed, on Friday night, at the Birchills Colliery, 
wick, the manager) should read the rules to the firemen and men regularly. It | near Walsall, by falling into the sump as he was about to be raised from the 

bottom of the shaft. The sump, it appeared, was uncovered before the men were 
raised for the purpose of the water being pumped out. According to the evi- 
dence of two of the men the deceased, finding that nine men were to go into 
the skip at once objected to the doggy that the number was too many, and it 
does exceed what the special rules allow. Theysaid that the doggy on the ob- 
jection being made scrowled at the deceased, who got excited, and he slipped and 
fell into the sump, and could not be got out for an hour, when he was dead. 
They further stated that the doggy had caused the sump to be uncovered before 
they went up, that he might go with them. The strangest part of the case was, 
however, the doggy’s defence. He said that he did not force or urge the de- 
ceased to get upon the skip, but that he merely told him totake hold and be 
careful. He was aware at the time that the sump was uncovered, bat he was 
not aware that the rules required it to be covered while the men were going up. 
It was uncovered nearly every night to allow of the water being pumped out, 
and Mr, Williams had bees present when the men went up while it was unco- 
vered. The special rules had never been read over to him or given to him, nor, 
had he ever seen a copy about the colliery. The coroner then adjourned the en- 
quiry until Monday, and intimated that not improbably it would be found ne- 
necessary to request the attendance of the Government Inspector. 

REPORT FROM MONMOUTH AND SOUTH WALES. 

JAN. 21.—The present position of the Iron Trade of South Wales 
is considered encouraging, the hands engaged at the principal iren- 
making establishments now working a fair average time, and tlt. 
seems a probability of something like former activity being witnessed 
at the rail-mills before many months have elapsed, some good orders 
having been lately received, and several large engagements are also 
under negociation, the majority of which are likely to fall into the 
hands of makers in this district. The total exports of iron last month 
from the South Wales ports amounted to 29,817 tons, and at the pre- 
sent time there is more than double that quantity of rails wanting to 
be shipped for the United States, South America, and other foreign 
ports, in addition to which large quantities of bars are about to be 
sent to the continental markets, Rails are also being manufactured 
for Russian lines, the northern shipping season commencing in the 
early part of March, and until its close there is every likelihood of 
heavy supplies being sent to that country. Indian contracts are 
again offered, and American advices continue favourable as to future 
requirements, Pig-iron of the best brands commands an average 
sale, at full list quotations. The Tin-plate mills in the district are 
fairly employed, butit is somewhat doubtful whether the advance of 
3s, per box, as determined upon at the last meeting, will be obtained 
for a short time to come. 

The Steam Coal Trade will now probably recover in a very short 
time from the depression which has prevailed for the past two months, 
a favourable change having taken place in the weather at the latter 
end of last week, and still continues. Although the wind is not ex- 
actly favourable to the vessels bound to the local ports, it is not of 
that character to prevent their coming up or going down channel, 
There is a steady increase in the number of arrivals, and as there are 
several orders on merchants’ and shippers’ books for the mail packet 
stations—French, Turkish, and several of the Mediterranean ports—a 
continuance of fair weather may be looked upon as the only essential 
requisite to place the steam coal trade ina more satisfactory position 
than it has lately occupied. Orders from the continental markets 
are about the average, but from the Turkish and some of the Medi- 
terranean ports enquiries are on the increase, The change in the 
weather will, it is expected, have an equally favourable effect on the 
House Coal Trade, the late gales having prevented coasting vessels 
arriving at the places of shipment, the result of which has been to 
place a large number of the colliers on little more than half time. 

For several weeks past reports of changes in connection with the 
Tredegar Iron Company, all more or less incorrect, have been circulated, and 
it has been more than hinted that Mr. Forman, the chief proprietor, was 
about to retire, in order to give place to a younger man. Rumour in such cases 
here is often much exaggerated, and this has proved no exception to the rule. 
It is true that Mr. Forman retires from the London houses with which hisname * 
has been associated for more than half a century, but his position as regards 
the proprietorship of the works will remain the same, and Mr. Fothergill will 
continue to be managing partner. Mr. Hardy, who for a long period has acted 
as Mr. Forman’s confidential chief, will succeed to the management in London. 
It has been deemed advisable to divide the duties performed by the late Mr. 
William Bevan (the underground manager), the colliery workings having be- 
come so extensive, and these appointments have been conferred on Mr. Green 
and Mr. Partick. 

The readers of the Mining Journal will recollect that some three 
years ago the proprictors of the Blaina Works succumbed to their difficulties, 
and the creditors detcrmined on carrying on the extensive concern under in- 
spection, the gentlemen nominated as inspectors being Mr. Abraham Darby, 
Ebbw Vale; Mr. G. T. Clark, Dowlais; and Mr. Thomas Gratrex (Bailey and 
Co.). Newport. It was represented at the time that there was a prospect of the 
creditors being paid in full in the course of two or three years, but the almost 
unprecedented depression which foilowed in the iron trade, and many other un- 
toward circumstances, soon proved the utter hopelessness of the concern ever 
returning 20s. in the pound to the creditors. The inspectors declared one divi- 
dend, of 2s. in the pound, and after carrying on the works for about two years, 
during which time considerable loss was sustained, the determination was ar- 
rived at to close the establishment altogether. The seriousness of such a step 
as regards the prosperity of the district may be at once realised, from the fact 
that the works supported a population of about 9000, who, in consequence of the 
stoppage, had to seek employment elsewhere, Hundreds of houses were vacant 
in the course of a few weeks, and all classes of property were, as a natural re- 
sult, seriousiy depreciated. Ii has all along, however, been hoped and believed 
that such a fine property as Blaina would not be long idle, and it is satisfactory 
to be able to announce that there 1s at last a certainty of the re-starting of the 
works. Negociations have been in progress for some time between the various 
parties interested and certain Lancashire capitalists, and the terms of sale have 
now been so far arranged that it only remains for the usual legal formalities to 
be gone through to complete the transaction. The announcement cannot fail 
to give unbounded satisfaction in Monmouthshire and throughout South Wales 
generally, and, independent of the great local benefits that will ensue from the 
re-starting of the vast works, it is a proof that capitalists are beginning to re- 
gain that confidence in the paying character of the iron trade which prevailed 
for many years previous to the disasters of 1866 and 1867. : 

Mr. W. Glanville, of New House, near Narbeth, Pembrokeshire, and 
formerly for many years flour merchant at Pembroke Dock (says the Cambria 
Daily Leader), devoted a considerable portion of his spare time in, to the ut- 
most of his ability, examining the minerals of the geologcal formation of Pem- 
brokeshire for the precious metals, and has at last discovered the existence of 
both gold and silver, to a considerable extent, in the shape of an argillaceous 
oxide of those metals. E ; 

The arrivals at Swansea include—the T. G. V., from St. Malo, with 
130 tons of zinc ore, for Dillwyn and Co. ; Jeune Edouard, from Antwerp, with 
180 tons of iron ore, to order ; Constable de Celise, from Antwerp, with 148 tons 
of fire-clay, for Swansea Zinc Company ; Jewel, from Huelva, with 320 tons of 
manganese, for W. H. Tucker; Seville, from Bilboa, with 197 tons of iron ore, 
for P. Marycburch ; Grace, from Carloforte, with 481 tons of zinc ore, for H. Bath 
and Son; Maud, from Carloforte, with 340 tons of zinc ore, for H. Bath and Son ; 
Georges, from Santander, with 190 tons of iron ore, for H. Bath and Son. 

GOLD FIELDS or BENDIGO—COLONY or VICTORIA—No, III, 
By THOMAS CARPENTER, Mining Engineer. 

The great mining region of Bendigo contains an area of 215 square 
miles, which includes the Whroo and the Heathcote (McIvor) gold 
fields. The Bendigo gold fields proper contain an area of some 
150 square miles. It was these large gold fields that produced gold 
in such unparalleled quantities so soon after the discovery of gold in 
1851, and it was these riches that made so many believe they had only 
to visit this second Ophir, make their obedience before the shrine of 
the goddess Fortune, win her smiles, and their fortunes would be the 
reward. The township of Bendigo is now called Sandhurst, it is a 
large town, second only in importance to Ballarat; it is connected 
with Melbourne and the River Murray by railway from Melbourne to 
Sandhurst, a distance of 101 miles, by a double line from Sandhurst 
to Echuca ; the Murray, 46 miles, a single line. These railways are 
considered the finest of the public works in the colony. The town 
and surrounding district is populated by some 30,000 people. There 
are many fine buildings, both private and public; it is lighted with 
gas, and, like the neighbouring district, it is about to receive a co- 
pious supply of water from the River Coliban, a distance of 60 miles, 
at a cost of 1,000,0007. The site of the township occupies a large por- 
tion of the valley on which it is built. Since the laying down of the 
permanent streets and roads they have been all undermined for gold, 
and even the scrapings and sweepings of these are frequently being 
washed, paying well for the labour expended. The metal used for 
making these being either quartz or the quartzose gravel, the chief 
part of the washed diluvium, The auriferous drift, or diluvium, fills 
up some eight valleys; seven of these run to the west, and one in the 
locality of Sailor’s Gulley to the east. Back Creek, taking its source 
from Spring Gulley, at the south of the town, four miles on the east, 
and joins the Valley of the Bendigo some two miles east of the junc- 
tion, at which point this valley terminates with the Iron Back, Long 
Gulley, Californian Gulley, and Eagle Hawk, and are all flanked on 
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and are fed with numerous small tributaries, which, like the streams 

they once supplied, have been of great richness. What a sight must 

it have been to witness these valleys when being worked by some 

150,000 men—men of all countries and all creeds, most earnestly in- 

tent on the finding of one substance, and that substance GOLD. Every 

_few square feet or yards had its pit, and a few feet sinking—some 

20 feet on an average—would bring the owners to the bed rock 

schist, where the diluvium reposed. This was sampled by wash- 

‘ing a small portion in a tin dish, to tell the results of these trials, 

and the amount obtained from some of these small claims would be 

thought fabulous, At this time fortunes were made by the gold dig- 

gers. The digger’s all, in the majority of cases, at the commencement 

of his labours was his blanket, his tin can, and panakin. Frequently 

he had not the wherewithal to purchase his tent, tools (pick, shovel, 

washing-pan, windlass, and cradle); if his prospects warranted it he 

could gencrally get these on credit. Many have made a competency 

in purchasing the lucky diggers’ tools, and re-selling the same to the 

new comer. Such were the halcyon days of the digger at this period. 

But a few years terminated the time when so much gold could be got 

for so littie labour and outlay, ‘The tub and the cradle, the appli- 

ances in general use for saving gold, are now all but obsolete. Gold 

was no longer so plentiful, no maiden ground of a similar character, 

Notwithstanding that many had made and kept their fortunes, there 

were those who had made and lost them ; for whom nothing was left 

if they continued to search for gold but to re-work the ground over 

again, and in many instances this has been done twice and thrice, 

The appliances used to do this were the circular horse pug-mill 

of the brick-maker, for separating the earthy substance from the 

gravel and sand; and the long tom—a long inclined trough made of 

wood for separating the gold from the latter. These are the chief 

appliances in use for the treatment of the auriferous wash (the 

mills are now driven by steam-power in the majority of instances). 

Tt was in working the original water courses that led to the discovery 

of those gold-bearing quartz lodes and veins (called quartz reefs by 

the inexperienced), of unheard of richness, which made Bendigo as 

famous for her golden veins as she had been for her diluvium wash- 

ings. Thedistrict is traversed by some hundreds of gold-bearing lodes, 

which have yielded some 4,000,0002, These, if worked in a systematic 

manner, would afford employment for all the miners of Europe for 

ages yet tocome. Sufficient workinghas been done to convince the 

practical miner that they are both rich and permanent. Miles of these 

lodes are being worked on, but to a very limited extent, the following 

statement will tend to show—the modus operandi of the Victorian 

miner. Claims are marked off along the course or line of lode; some 

are 20 ft. in length, some 30 and 40 ft. For years a claim of 100 ft. 

was considered excessive. On each of these claims a pit is sunk 

sometimes to a depth of 400 or 500 ft.; water and stuff drawn up 

sometimes with the hand windlass, in some instances the horse- 

whim and derrick ; in latter years a few engines have been used by 

the more skilful and experienced for winding and pumping. To raise 
such large amounts of gold by sucha method of working as this suf- 
fices to show the great value of the lodes. What would be the amount 
obtained if a system such as that known to the European miner were 
adopted on a large scale, both as regards mining and the metallur- 
gical treatment of the auriferous substances? It can be readily an- 
swered—Prodigious! The main stay of Bendigo is the quartz work- 
ings, and in two or three parts the development is more in accord- 
ance with systematical mining. The Catherine United Company, 
the Messrs. Watson and Lotham, and the Messrs. Ballerstedt ; the 
works of the two latter have been working since 1854, and their 
yield hasamounted to many hundreds of thousandsof poundssterling. 

It was on this field that the Colonial Gold Mining Company, and 
under the management of Messrs. John Taylor and Sons, of London, 
took up a large piece of auriferous ground situated west of the town- 
ship, known as the White Hills ; hills since famous for the immense 
wealth they have produced, and with limited means and unskilled 
labour, Thiscompany carted their most ponderous machinery from 
Melbourne at a cost of over 1007. per ton, and which was never used. 
Machinery for amalgamating of a most valuable character was sold 
for a merenothing, and afterwards re-cast into appliances of the most 
primitive character. A beautiful villa, &c., was built of wood; this 
would not suffice for the manager, but a wing, in the shape of a 
drawing-room, must be added, and the bricks for its construction 
were carted from Melbourne, when cartage was 100/.a ton. It was 
the boast of those who purchased the ground on which the premises 
were built that they took out more gold than the company had spent. 
It is well known that the yield of gold from the ground the company 
abandoned has realised far more than the paid up capital, if five 
times paid, and the ground is still giving profitable employment to a 
large number of persons. More than this could be written, but enough 
has been said to show how the capital of English investors were spent, 
or I should say wasted. No wonder that we hear the oft-repeated re- 
mark that we have lost money in mining in Victoria. Those who 
invested can now form some idea as to how it was lost, and see it is 
not attributable to the want of payable ground. They owned, there- 
fore, it must be to something else, the cause they need not be long 
ata loss to conceive. To these and other causes we owe the want 
of interest taken in gold mining in Australia by English mining capi- 
talist. The failure of such a powerful and influential firm as that of 
the Messrs. Taylor could not have happened without itseffect. Again, 
Bendigo was the field examined by the Royal Gold Commission, a 
commission appointed by the Government in 1856 to enquire into 
the extent and permanency of the auriferous wealth of the country. 
The Commissioners were—Professor McCory (President), Mr, Swelyn, 
Government Geologist; and Mr, Panton, Warden of the district. 
The result of their labours was summed up on five or six sheets of 
foolscap ; the salient part was to the purport “ That it would be in- 
judicious to erect machinery of & permanent character to work for 
quartz.” ‘‘ For,” said one of the Commissioners, when called in his 
capacity as Warden to settle a mining dispute, and finding the owners 
were working below 70 feet, “if they (the applicants) were foolish 
enough to throw away their means and time to work quartz below 
that depth his time was more valuable than to go and settle their 
dispute.” This ground, the New Chum, on one of the main lodes, 
has since yielded many thousands of ounces of gold, and is now worked 
at a depth of several hundred feet. 

The report of the Royal Commissioners was to be conclusive, there- 
fore, to be heeded. What must have been the consequences to the 
colony had it been? Millions sterling have since been spent in the 
erection of permanent machinery, and gold lodes are being worked, 
nay, as I have shown, with the crudest means, and pay. Several of 
the papers I wrote and published against such an absurd theory was 
collated and sent to Sir R. Murchison by the Governor of the colony, 

» Henry Barkley, a gentleman of high scientific attainments, and 
who took a great interest in this very important subject. As many 
opportunities had been afforded him in visiting claims of various 
depths, Professor McCoy was guided by what had been written by 
the eminent baronet, whose experience appears to have been obtained 
in the Ural Mountains, Great weight was attached to the opinion 
of Sir Roderick, as he had stated that gold would be found in Aus- 
tralia, Australia is estimated to be 3,000,000 miles in extent. But 
both Sir Roderick and Count Streleski (the latter had visited Aus- 
tralia) forgot to say in what part of the vast continent it would be 
found. Another, eminent in geology as well as divinity, said Aus- 
tralia was auriferous—the Rev, Mr, Clarke, of Sydney. If we believe 
some writers, all countries are more or less auriferous; but to dis- 
cover the part to be of commercial value, not only to Australia, but 
to other countries, was not shown by all these great authorities, al- 
though they had the same chance as Mr, Edward Hammond Har- 
graves, a person who laid no vlaim to scientific attainments, but being 
possessed of considerable knowledge of some parts of Australia, went 
to the gold fields of California, saw the great resemblance between 
the gold-producing formation of that country and that in New South 
Wales, to which place he immediately returned, discovered the phi- 
losopher’s stone, caused a terra incognita to become immediately 
rich, and benefited many thousands of his fellow-men; such to him is 
& far greater honour and reward than the letters F.R.S., or even a 
baronetcy, Whilst writing on this subject I take this opportunity of 
thanking Mr. Davidson for quoting some of my opinions relative to 
quartz lodes, in his work entitled “The Gold Deposits of Australia,” 
It can now be seen what a great amount of wrong may be done to a 
country if the statements of the flippant theorist and the vague con- 

Jecturer are allowed to pass uncontradicted and unrefuted, 

In the Court of the Vice-Warden of the Stannaries. 
Stannaries of Cornwall. 

N the MATTER of the COMPANIES ACT, 1862, and of the 
WHEAL VIRGIN TIN MINING COMPANY.—Notice is pet, given. 

that a PETITION for the WINDING-UP of the ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY 
by the Court was, on the 13th day of | menenag, A armen resented to the Vice- 

arden of the Stannaries by Michael Henry Williams, Sir William Williams, 
and George Williams, all of the county of Cornwall, trading and carrying on 
business as general merchants at Perran Wharf, and elsewhere, in the said 
county of Cornwall, under the style or name of the “‘ Williams Perran Com- 
—, creditors of the said company, and that the said petition is directed to be 
eard before the Vice-Warden, at the Prince’s Hall, Truro, on Wednesday, the 

10th day of Febrnary next, at Twelve o'clock at noon, 
Any contributory or creditor of the company may appear at the hearing and 

oppose the same, provided he has given at least two clear days’ notice to the pe- 
titioners, or their solicitor, or agents, of his intention to do so, such notice to be 
forthwith forwarded to P. P. Smith, Esq., secretary of the Vice-Warden, Truro. 

Every such contributory or creditor is entitled to a copy of the petition and 
affidavit verifying the same from the petitioners, or their solicitor, within 
pang Pee hours after requiring the same, on payment of the regulated charge 
er folio. . 

’ Affidavits intended to be used at the hearing, in opposition to the petition, 
must be filed at the Registrar’s Office, Truro, on or before the 6th day of February 
next, and notice thereof must at the same time be given to the petitioners, or 
their solicitor, or agents. JOSEPH ROBERTS, Truro, Cornwall 

(Solicitor of the petitioners). 
Messrs. R. W. CHILDS AND BATTEN, Solicitors, 25, Coleman-street, London 

(Agents of the said solicitor). 
Dated Truro, January 16th, 1869. 

VALUABLE MINE MACHINERY AND MATERIALS FOR SALE. 
Gt HANCOCK AND SON WILL SELL, BY 

AUCTION, on Tuesday, the 2d day of February next, at 

PENHALLOW MOOR MINE, 

Near EAST WHEAL ROSE, NEWLYN, in the County of CORNWALL, the 
WHOLE of the 

VALUABLE MACHINERY AND MATERIALS thereon, comprising— 
An excellent 60 in. cylinder STEAM ENGINE, with steam case, 10 ft. and 9 ft. 

stroke, nearly new, and made on the latest improved principle. 
An unusually good SHEARS, 63 ft. high, nearly new ; one other shears ; two 

HORSE WHIMS, with shieves and shaft tackle, complete ; two balance bobs; 
about 80 fms. of 2in. and 1% in. round rods of best iron ; 1 10 arm capstan ; 
9 9 ft. 15 in. pumps, 6 9 ft. 13 in. pumps; 1 12 ft. 12 in. working; 1 12 in. door 
clack and seating ; 1 10 ft. 12 in. sinking windbore; 30 fms, iron stave ladders ; 
12 flat-rod pullies. with axles; 130 fms. of good wood launders; blocks and 
shieves, complete; 2 double power winches; red pine and other wood rods; a 
large wood carpenter’s shop ; good wood sheds; wood cistern ; carpenter’s bench 
and chest ; miners’ chests; wheelbarrows ; picks, hilts; a large quantity of 
whole and half timber, plank, American oak, other useful timber ; and a quan- 
tity of other articles not enumerated ; also, the usual routine of account house 
furniture. 
The auctioneers beg to call the attention of mine agents and others to the 

above valuable lot of machinery and materials, the same being good, and in 
first-class condition. 

Sale to commence at Twelve o’clock at noon. 
Further particulars may be known on application to W. WEST, Esq., St. 

Blazey ; or to Capt. CHAMPION, on the mine. 
Dated Sidney-place, St. Austell, 16th January, 1869. 

EAST PANT DU AND COLOMENDY MINES, MOLD. 
SALE OF STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER, MINING MATERIALS, ETC. 

R. THOMAS DEAN has been favoured with instructions from 
the Official Liquidator to SELL, BY AUCTION, on Friday, the 5th of 

February next, at Twelve o’clock at noon, on the Colomendy portion of the 
Mine, about 24% miles from Mold, on the Ruthin Road, 

THE WHOLE OF THE PLANT AND MACHINERY, 
Consisting of ONE 18 in. cylinder ROTARY ENGINE, with pumping gear at- 
tached ; wrought iron crank, 6 in. square, fly wheel, 12 ft. diameter; 2 cog 
wheels, and shaft for drawing gear, if required ; 7 segments of fly wheel, shaft 
bob, balance bob, pedestals, brasses, and bearings; tubular BOILER, about 
7 tons, with appendages, steam and feed pipes, 5 in. steam gauge, damper and 
chain; shear legs and 2 sheaves; 8 arm oak capstan, span beam, legs, and 
stays; capstan rope, 40 fnis. 7in. plunger and 6 in. wood rods, 15 fms, 6 in. 
drawing lift buckets and iron bucket rods in the shaft, 1 horse whim, 2 good 
iron kibbles, poppet heads and pulleys, 1 4% in. chain (about 140 yards long), 
280 yards of bridge rails and wagon at bottom of level, 13 bars new iron, 13 new 
bucket joints, chests, 7 cast steel drills, 25 yards new 3 in. tackle rope, 10 yards 
chain, 9 new picks and steel point shovels, bar of drilled stvel, tub, scale stand, 
fir poles (4 ft. 6 in.), iron pulley, boards, bricks, breaking plates, cistern, and 
anvil, 
One hundred and thirty-five yards of 3% in. chain and whim at East Pant Du. 
The whole may be viewed any day prior to the sale, and further particulars 

obtained from Mr. GEORGE HASWELL, 89, Foregate-street, Chester; from the 
auctioneer, Mold ; or from Messrs. LACE, BANNER, GILL, NEWTON, and BUSHBY, 
solicitors, Liverpool. 

IMPORTANT MINING PROPERTY, WITH BUILDING AND MACHINERY, 
IN IRELAND. 

THE CARYSFORT MINING.COMPANY (LIMITED), IN LIQUIDATION. 

ESSRS. EDWIN FOX AND BOUSFIELD WILL SELL, 
BY AUCTION, at the Mart, Tokenhouse-yard, Bank of England, on 

Wednesday, March 3, at One o’clock precisely, 

THE CARYSFORT COPPER, SULPHUR, IRON, LEAD, 
AND SILVER-LEAD ORE MINES, 

Situate In the county of WICKLOW, in IRELAND, near the towns of Arklow, 
Ovoca, and Newbridge; with the Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford and Shillelagh 
Branch Railways passing through the lands ; together with the agents’ houses 
and workshops, pitman’s house, lead house, powder house, stabling, &c., capital 
MACHINERY, including WATER WHEKL, 25 ft., 4 ft. breast pumps, drawing 
gear, ore crusher, dressing floors, sluice pit, small water wheel, steam engine 
and engine house, shaft timbering, and the entire PLANT necessary for con- 
tinuing the working of the mines—all in good repair. 
The sett (which is held under lease, dated 6th February, 1858, from the Earl 

of Carysfort, for a term of 31 years from 29th September then last, at a royalty 
rent of 1-15th) comprises about 16,500 acres, and extends from east to west about 
34 miles, and is bounded on the north by the Aughrim River, on the south by 
the Arklow coast, on the east by the Arklow River, and on the west by the 
border liné of the county of Wexford. 
The following shafts have been sunk in these mines :—Ballintemple Lead Mine, 

56 fathoms, and 6 levels; Ballinvalley Sulphur Mine, 28 fathoms ; Ballincillogue, 
25 fathoms ; Moneytegue, 25 fathoms; Ballycogue (two shafts), 8 and 24 fms. ; 
Coolahullin, 11 fathoms ; Arklow (two shafts), 10 and 12 fathoms, and numerous 
smaller trials. 
From these the following ores have been raised :—Gold-bearing quartz, silver, 

lead, copper, sulphur, and iron; also, amber and china-clay, and slates, and 
upwards of 270 tons of lead ore; and a large quantity of the gold and other ores 
have been sold by the company. The buildings are in good repair, and the ma- 
chinery in working order. The buyercan proceed at once with the working, 
which is at present carried on by the liquidators. 
For further particulars, apply to Messrs. D. and F. FITZGERALD, solicitors 

for the liquidators, 20, St. Andrew-street, Dublin ; WILLIAM G. CRAIG, Esq., 
liquidator, Trinity Chambers, Dublin ; Messrs. ROGERSON and FORD, 40, Chan- 
cery-lane, London; or to Messrs. EDWIN Fox and BOUSFIELD, 24, Gresham- 
street, Bank, E.C., corner of Coleman-street, London. 

LEASEHOLD TIN PLATE AND IRON WORKS, CALLED 
LLANELLY FORGE. 

R. SYDNEY TUDOR EVANS is instructed to OFFER FOR 
SALE, BY PRIVATE CONTRACT, with the approbation of His Honor 

the Vice-Chancellor, Sir Richard Malins, the LEASEHOLD TIN PLATE AND 
IRON WORKS known by the name of 

THE LLANELLY FORGE, 
Situate at LLANELLY, near ABERGAVENNY, standing on 44 acres of land, 
or thereabouts, late the property of John Miles, deceased. 
The WORKS comprise STEAM ENGINES, rolling mills, blast and puddling 

furnaces, water wheels, large forge hammer, firebrick mill, offices, &c., and are 
held under lease for the residue of term of 21 years from 24th June, 1863, at 
rents amounting to £290 a-year. 

The works are ready for immediate occupation, and may De viewed on applica- 
tion to Mr. SYDNEY TUDOR EVANS, auctioneer; or Mr. THOMAS MORGAN 
LLEWELLIN, solicitor, Newport, Monmouthshire; or to Messrs. BARNARD, 
THOMAS, and Co., Bristol, of whom further particulars as to the terms of sale 
may be obtained. J. A. BUCKLEY, Chief Clerk. 
Dated this 21st day of January, 1869. 

MINING PLANT FOR SALE, 

dt hhag BE SOLD, BY PRIVATE CONTRACT, the whole or portions 
of the valuable PLANT and MACHINERY in and upon the 

PENPOMPREN & PENYBANK UNITED SILVER-LEAD MINES, 
TALYBONT, near ABERYSTWITH, CARDIGANSHIRE, 

Comprising TWO WATER-WHEELS, nearly new (with iron segments), 40 feet 
diameter by 4 feet breast, and 12 feet diameter 4 aoe breast respectively ; 
upwards of 750 feet of LAUNDERS to ditto; CRUSHER, with 30 inch diameter 
rollers; double reversing improved WINDING MACHINE ; 600 to 700 fathoms 
of WIRE ROPE, with pulleys and shieves to support ditto; 11 fathoms 9 inch 
PUMPS, 15 fathoms 6 inch ditto, 20 fathoms § inch ditto; 90 to 100 fathoms of 
iron PUMP RODS; electrical signalling apparatus, with 1500 yards of conduct- 
ing wires ; 400 to 500 yards of double-iron bridge tram RAILS; patent atmo- 
spheric American ORE STAMPS, with speed gearing for ditto; one ZENNER’S 
rotating BUDDLE, 18 feet diameter ; two circular BUDDLES, with 9 ft. wheel 
to drive ditto ; one OFFICE (of wood) 12 by 10 feet square ; one ore bin, scales 
and weights, wooden sheds; six JIGGING HUTCHES; flat buddle, trunks, 
strakes, dolly tubs, catch pits, sieves, barrows, tools and utensils on dressing- 
floors, kibbles, tram wagons, balance and pendulum bobs, angle pulleys, crab 
winch, lifting screw, chains, tackle ropes, sundry lots of timber and ironwork, 
ladders and dividing boards in shafts, one horse and cart and two sets of har- 
ness, patent straw cutter and stable utensils, assayer'’s furnace and apparatus. 
Together with all the other sundry MATERIALS and APPLIANCES neces- 

sary to the working of an extensive LEAD MINE, the whole plant being in 
good + of recent construction, and of the most modern and approved work- 
manship,. 
Apply to Mr. EDWARD GLEDHILL, manager, at the mines, who will furnish 

all requisite information and particulars, 

PEN-Y-CERIG SLATE QUARRY. 
O BE LET, ON LEASE, the PEN-Y-CERIG SLATE 

on wae. —_ Br pep to south of HARLECH, 
and a half miles from the shipping port an way station of Pen-y-sa 

and within a few yards of the railway itself. ’ —! 
The QUARRY has been partly opened by the late owner and his devisees in 

trust, and already shows THREE VEINS OF SLATE (two blue and one green) 
wed in between bands of trap rock, and having an average dip of 45°. The 
quarry has been ——_ by competent persons, and the quality of the slate 
has been pronoun inferior to none in North Wales, the colour, size, and hard- 
ness being of a superior kind, whilst the inclination of the veins and the good- 
ness of the roofing afford great facilities for getting both slabs and slates. The 
quantity of slate is enormous, and the formation of the adjoining land affords 
every facility for opening fresh levels for tipping places, and for sites for work- 
shops and cottages, whilst the levels can be connected with the railway, which 
runs close under the quarry. 
The quarry can be viewed at any time, but none but persons possessing a Cca- 

pital adequate to properly working the same can be treated with. 
For further particulars, apply to Messrs. C. and J. ALLEN and SON, 17,Car- 

lisle-street, Soho-square, London, the solicitors to the trustees. 

T° BE LET, ata moderate royalty, a VALUABLE SEAM of 
IRONSTONE, adjoining a railway and a navigable river. The mines are 

proved, and no shafts are required. The quality has been thoroughly tested, 
and the quantity is practically unlimited. Coke can be delivered at a reason- 
able price, and there is limestone suitable for smelting on the property. 

For particulars, apply to L. WYNNB, Esq., 46, Lincoln’s Inn-fields, 

dy BE SOLD OR LET, DESIRABLE FREEHOLD 
MANUFACTURING PREMISES, with ENGINE-POWER and LAND.— 

A plot of about one acre, with substantial factories, engine-house chimneys, 
stable, outbuildings, and sheds, suitable for any manufacturing purpose, 
ENGINE of most recent construction, and BOILER nearly new. 

For further particulars, apply to JOHN TEMPLE, 32, Redcross-street, Liverpool. 

OR SALE, cheap, a 16-horse power PORTABLE STEAM 
ENGINE, new, and with all recent improvements, guaranteed. 

FIRST-CLASS PORTABLES, 5 to 25-horse power, on advantageous terms. 
Prize Medals awarded—Hamburg, 1863 ; Paris, 1867, &c. 
FOR SALE, EIGHT very superior SECONDHAND PORTABLE STEAM 

ENGINES 5 to 10-horse power, by eminent makers, in excellent condition, 

BARROWS AND STEWART, ENGINEERS, BANBURY. 

i THE TOWER FOUNDRY IS THE TYNE DEPOT FOR 
MACHINERY of every description for WOOD and IRONSTONR, CORN- 

CRUSHING, and PUG MILLS. Also, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

PROPRIETOR,—G. HARLE, JUN., 

No. 49, MAPLE STREET, NEWCASTLE. 

PURCHASERS of PORTABLE ENGINES and STEAM CRANES will do well 
to ask G. HARLE’S price for the same. 

SOUTH MERLLYN MINE COMPANY. 
This mine is surrounded by numerous valuable properties. It is now be 

fully developed, and from results already met with will prove highly produc- 
tive, and r early satisfaction to all concerned therein. 

Mr. E. J. BARTLETT will be happy to forward copies of reports on receipt of 
a stamped directed envelope. 

All particulars can be obtained by addressing him at his offices, 30, Great St. 
Helen’s, London, E.C. 

*,* A few shares for disposal at present low prices. 

CWM DWYFOR (NORTH WALES) COPPER AND 

SILVER-LEAD MINES COMPANY (LIMITED). 
INCORPORATED UNDER THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1862 AND 1867. 

Capital £12,500, in 12,500 shares of £1 each, 
Fully paid-up on allotme nt, 

’ TO IRONMASTERS AND CAPITALISTS. 

ndon. 

NORTH WALES—QUEEN’S FERRY, FLINT. 
CLOSE TO THE RAILWAY. 

BANKERS. 
METROPOLITAN BANK (LIMITED), LONDON. 

SECRETARY—Mr. G. CHAMBERS, 

OFFICES. 

ST. CLEMENT’S HOUSE, ST, CLEMENT’S LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Applications for shares in this remarkable mine, for prospectuses, and forms, 
and notices of the mine, its geological and mineral character, and extraordinary 
physical advantages, may be addressed to thesecretary, at the offices of thecom- 
pany, where also specimens of the ores can be seen. 

THE GREAT NORTHERN MANGANESE 

COMPANY (LIMITED). 
NeEaR BALA, MERIONETHSHIRE, NORTH WALES. 

Capital £15,000, in 3000 shares of £5 each. 
DIRECTORS. 

RICHARD ROBERTS, Esq., Bala, Director of the Bala Bankiog Company. 
Sir EUSTACE FITZMAURICE PIERS, Bart., Manchester. 
H. SOUTHAM, Esq., Merchant, Manchester and Bala. 

BANKERS. 
THE BALA BANKING COMPANY (LIMITED), BALA. 

SOLICITOR. 
ALFRED ORRELL WALMSLEY, Esq., Brown-street, Manchester. 

AUDITOR. 
G. NELSON, Esq., Accountant, Manchester. 

AGENT AND SECRETARY AT MANCHESTER—MR. J. K. WILLIAMS. 

CHIEF OFFICES,—12, PARSONAGE, MANCHEST&R,; 

The great success of the above undertaking has induced the directors to offer 
to the public the remaining shares at par. 

The next dividend will be from 7'% to 10 per cent., thus affording a safe and 
permanent investment to parties having capital at command. The business is 
carefully managed ; the working expenses are kept as low as possible; the di- 
rectors receive no remuneration until the concern has earned and paid to the 
shareholders in dividends 7‘ per cent. per annum ; so sanguine arethe directors 
that this will be one of the most successful enterprises of the present time, and 
prove that limited companies, when ae te | and prudently managed by honest 
and honourable men, are the safest modes of investment of capital. 

Prospectuses and applications for shares may be made ta the manager of the 
Bala Banking Company (Limited), Bala ; or to the secretary, at the company’s 
offices, in Manchester. 

THE LOMBARD EXCHANGE AND NEWS ROOM, 
LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, 

MANAGER. 
Mr, J. H. YOUNGHU sBAND. 

(Late Treasurer and Secretary of th ¢ Liverpool Exchange.) 

SUBSCRIPT son, 
£3 3s, per annum, or 10s. mont’aly, payable in advance, 

The room is supplied with Newspapers, both home and foreign ; Reuter’s Tele- 
grams, giving commercial, political,an’{ general telegraphic information ; Ship- 
ping Lists, Directories, Time Tables, and other books of reference. 

There is also an excellent refresh.ent room attached, as well as a reading and 
writing room, comfortably furnisb.ed, 
The attention of country bankers, solicitors, manufacturers, and others is in- 

vited to this institution, which will be found very convenient to gentlemen whose 
business engagements oblige them frequently to visit the metropolis. 

For further particulars, apply to the Manager of the Room ; or to Mr. G. W. 
BENWELL, Secretary of the City Offices Compa‘uy, Palmerston-buildings, London. 

TO MINING ENGINEERS. 
ANTED,—A SILVER ‘MINING ENGINEER, with a 
KNOWLEDGE of SPANISH, to PROCEED to HONDURAS. 

Apply, by letter, to “ R. E.,’* 80, Lr »mbard-street, E.C. 

ESTABLISHED MOR’s THAN HALF A CENTURY. 

THE TAVISTOCK FOUNDRY, IRONWORKS 

AND HAMMER MILLS, 
which have been carried on for more than half a century by 

MESSRS. GILL AND CO., 
and obtained a 

HIGH REPUTATION FOR 

SHOVELS AND OTHER TOOLS 

as well as for 

ENGINEERING AND FOUNDRY WORK, 

have been purchased by 

MESSRS. NICHOLLS, MATHEWS, AND CO., 
BEDFORD IRONWORKS, TAVISTOCK. 

For thirty years Messrs. NICHOLLS, MATHEWS, and Co., have b¢:en the pro- 
prietors of the latter works, but are now about to remove to the 

TAVISTOCK FOUNDRY, 
where, having the advantage of a never-failing stream of water of upwards of 
200-horse power, they will have increased facilities for speedily a nd satisfactorily 
executing all orders entrusted to them. 

Address,— 

MESSRS, NICHOLLS, MATHEWS, AND CO 
TAVISTOCK FOUNDRY, T4.VISTOCK, 
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RAILWAY WAGON WORKS, BARNSLEY. 

Wee ea BS. G. W. AND T% CRATIE 
wn TO ARE PREPAR 

SUPPLY COAL AND COKE WAGONS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, f 

Elther for cash, or by deferrad payments through wagon-leasing companies. 

WAGONS PROMPTLY REPAIRED, 

TANK LOCOMOTIVES, 
FOR SALE OR HIRE, 
HUGHES AN D 

LOUGHBOROUGH, 
HENRY os... 

THE BEVERLEY IRON AND WAGON COMPANY 
(LIMITED), 

ANUFACTURERS OF RAILWAY WAGONS, WHEELS 
AXLES, LORRYS, CARTS, WOOD WHEELS, &c., 

IRONWORKS, BEVERLEY, YORKSHIRE. 

RAILS FOR SIDINGS, &e., 
Of DOUBLE-HEAD, FLANGE, and BRIDGE SECTIONS, 

CHAIRS, FISH-PLATES, AND POINTS AND CROSSINGS, 

COLLIERY RAILS for underground and trauiways, 

In stock, for prompt delivery, by 

WRIGHTSON, IRON MERCHANT, 
NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

SMITH AND FORREST, 
ROSIN DISTILLERS, GREASE AND VARNISH MANUFACTURERS, 

HOLT TOWN OIL WORKS, MANCHESTER, 
MANUFACTURERS OF VEGETABLE OILS, &c. 

ANTI-FRICTION GREASE, 10s, to 14s. per cwt. 

Wire rope ditto, free from acid, 15s. percwt. Liquid ditto (between thick and 
thin), for trams, &c., 88. to 12s. per cwt. . 

SKIP, HUTCH, CORVE, and WAGON OILS, from 8s. to 128. per cwt. 

TORCH OIL, Is. to 1s. 6d. per gallon, 

COPPER-SPOUTED QUART LAMPS, 4s.; TORCH WICK for ditto, 6d. per lb. 

PATENT ANTI-CORROSIVE BLACK VARNISH, 

* Paint Substitute for Wood or Iron,’’ ready for use, 1s. to 2s. 6d. per gallon, 
We shall be glad to furnish a detailed price-list on application. 

Orders by post receive prompt attention. 

TO COLLIERY PROPRIETORS. 

| J PWARDS of 6000 LARCH, 4000 OAK POLES, 100 OAK and 
OAK PLANKS upwards of 20 feet long; ELM COAL-PIT RINGS, ready 

cut, in stock. ‘ 
All kinds of ENGLISH TIMBER supplied in the round, and OAK and LARCH 

SCANTLING cut to sizes for railway and coal-wagon bullding. 
Dealer in all kinds of BRITISH TIMBER, 
MILLWRIGHTS, ENGINEERS, COACH BUILDERS, WHEELWRIGHTS, 

&c,, supplied on the most reasonable terms, 

JAMES ATKINSON, 
No. 68, GRANBY ROW, MANCHESTER. 

MINING INSTRUMENTS. 

JOHN DAVIS, 
MINING AND SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS, 

DERBY. 
MAKER (by appointment) of HEDLEY’S DIALS. 

Price List on application. 
PATENT , 

~ ROBERT 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Cc 

PNEUMATIC SPRINGS FOR COAL CAGES, i 
*rice £8 10s. per set of four. 

STERNE'S 

ANTIMONY ORE. 

HE SUBSCRIBER expects shortly at LONDON a PARCEL of 
the above, and also a FIRST CONSIGNMENT of YELLOW OXIDE of 

ANTIMONY, Samples on application. 
: JAM ES THOMSON, 27, King-street, Kilmarnock. 

( : ENERAL MINING COMPANY FOR IRELAND 
(LIMITED). 

MAKERS OF ZINC OXIDE. 
OFFICES,29, WESTMORELAND STREET, DUBLIN 

MINES AND WORKS, SILVERMINES, COUNTY TIPPERARY. 

b 

i) 

gas, of 48 ft. per second. No. 1 weighs 24 ozs., is simple in its construction, burns 
with a steady and nearly uniform flame in moderate currents, gives a good 
light, and is in every respect a practicable lamp. Price, 9s. each ; if in quan- 
tities of a dozen or upwards, 8s. 6d. each, delivered free. Orders received by— 

DYNAMITE, OR NOBEL’S PATENT SAFETY 

Y 
D COMPOUND in general use. 

coucussion. 
or any explosion. Prepared in cartridges for mines and underground work- 

LATIONS, DRAWINGS, &c. 

Mem. Soc. Arts, Assoc. Soc. Engineers, Compiler of the “ Inventors’ Almanac,’’ 

Searches conducted. 

Manufacturing and Commercial Matters. 

street. 

ICHOLLS, MATHEWS, AND CO., ENGINEERS, 
. TAVISTOCK FOUNDRY, TAVISTOCK. 
MANUFACTURERS of STEAM ENGINES of EVERY DESCRIPTION, made 

onthe BEST and NEWEST PRINCIPLES. We beg more especially to call the 
attention of the public to the MANUFACTURE of our BOILERS, which hav- 
been tested by most of our leading engineers. PUMP WORK CASTINGS of 
{VERY DESCRIPTION, both of brass and iron. HAMMERED IRON and 
HEAVY SHAFTS of ANY SIZE. CHAINS made of the best iron, and war- 
ranted. MINERS’ TOOLS and RAILWAY WORK of EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
ALL ORDERS FOR ABROAD RECEIVE their BEST ATTENTION. 

NICHOLLS, MATHEWS, and Co. have had 20 years’ experience in supplying ma. 
chinery to foreign mines, and selecting experienced workmen to erect the same. 
where required, 
Messrs, NICHOLLS,. MATHEWS, and Co. have always a LARGE STOCK of 

SECOND-HAND MINE MATERIALS in stock, and at moderate prices, 

ILLIAMS’S PERRAN FOUNDRY COMPANY, 
PEHRRANARWORTHAL, CORNWALL. 

MANUFACTURERS of STEAM PUMPING and EVERY OTHER KIND of 
ENGINES, together with BOILERS, PUMP CASTINGS, and MINING TOOLS 
of every description, of the very best quality. Estimates given for the supply of 
any amount of machinery. 

London Agent.—Mr. EDWARD COOKE, 76, Old Broad-street, London, E.C. 

Rd anthact CARRIAGE COMPANY (LIMITED. 
ESTABLISHED 1847. 

OLDBURY WORKS, NEAR BIRMINGHAM. 
MANUFACTURERS of RAILWAY CARRIAGES and WAGONS, and EVERY 

DESCRIPTION of IRONWORK. 
Passenger carriages and wagons built, either for cash or for payment 

over a period of years. 
RAILWAY WAGONS FOR HIRE 

CHIEF OFFICES,—OLDBURY WORKS, NEAR BIRMINGHAM. 
LONDON OFFICES,—6, STOREY’S GATE, GREAT GEORGE STREET, 

WESTMINSTER. 

TINHE BIRMINGHAM WAGON COMPANY (LIMITED) 
MANUFACTURE RAILWAY WAGONS of EVERY DESCRIPTION, for 

HIRE and SALE, by immediate or deferred payments. They have also wagons 
fur hire capable of carrying 6, 8, and 10 tons, part of which are constructed spe- 
cially for shipping purposes. Wagons in working order maintained by contract. 

EDMUND FOWLER, Sec. 

WAGON WORKS,—SMETHWICK, BIRMINGHAM. 

*,* Loans received on Debenture; particulars on application. 

London Agent—Mr. KE. B. SAVILE, 67, Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W. 

NTAFFORDSHIRE WHEEL AND AXLE COMPANY 
(LIMITED AND REDUCED), 

MANUFACTURERS of RAILWAY CARRIAGE, WAGON, and CONTRAC- 
ORS’ WHEELS and AXLES, and other IRONWORK used in the CON- 
TRUCTION of RAILWAY ROLLING STOCK. 

OFFICES AND WORKS, 
HEATH STREET SOUTH, SPRING HILL, BIRMINGHAM. 

LONDON OFRBICE,—118, CANNON STREET, E.C. 

LLIAM HANN AND SON beg to offer to SUPPLY 
COLLIERY OWNERS, and the public generally, with their 

PATENT SAFETY LAMPS, 
Which have b°en proved INEXPLOSIVE in the highest obtainable current of 

WILLIAM HANN AND SON, 
HETTON COLLIERY, FENCE HOUSES. 

BLASTING POWDER. 

NAMITE is the SAFEST and most POWERFUL BLASTING 
Accidents are almost impossible, as it is 

ynly exploded by a strong percussion Cap, It will not explode from a spark or 
If set fire to, it burns quietly and harmlessly away, without smoke 

ngs. Sold by— 
WEBB AND CO., CARNARVON, 

Sole consignees in England from the Patentee and 

RITISH, COLONIAL, AND FO 
REGISTRATION OF DESIGNS, COPYRIG 

PATENTS, 
CHNICAL TRANS- 

MICHAEL HENRY, 

and the Author of the “ Defence of the Present Patent Law,” 

PATENT REGISTRATION AND COPYRIGHT AGENT AND ADVISER. 

Inventors advised in relation to Patents and Inventive and Industrial Mat 

ers, Printed information sent free by post. Specifications drawn and revised 

Abstracts, Cases, and Opinions drawn. 

Mr. HENRY has had especial experience in technical French, and in French 

Offices, 68, Fleet-street, E.0., London, corner of and entrancein Whitefriars- 

F. N. GISBORNE’S PATENT MECHANICAL 
BALANCE-WEIGHT SIGNALS FOR MINES, &c. 

ed byt SIGNALS supply a want long felt in giving INSTANT 
COMMUNICATION in MINES at SEVERAL PLACES at the SAME 

TIME without the aid of electricity, but by a single rod or chain; so that a 
degree of safety is ensured hitherto unknown. 

The price is also very low, and the mechanism so simple that any ordinary 
mechanic could put it in order if out of adjustment. 
The same patent, as applied to ships, has received the approval of the Chief 

Engineer, Chatham Dockyard (vide Times, Aug. 13, 1868). 
SOLE AGENT FOR MINERS: 

Mr. GEORGE B. JERRAM, ENGINEER, WASHINGTON BUILDINGS, 
BRUNSWICK STREET, LIVERPOOL. 

N.B.—Mr. JERRAM is now visiting the different mines with working models, 

HESLOP AND WILSON, 

IRON, METAL, AND GENERAL MERCHANTS, 

AND ENGINEERS, 

40, DEAN STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of MACHINERY, ENGINEERS’ TOOLS, &c. Por. 

table and stationary ENGINES, MILLS, PUMPS, TURBINES, PATENT 
Tet = RICULTURAL MACHINERY, and IMPLEMENTS, STEEL TYRES, 

! , &e. 
COLLIZRY STORES—Ropes, Spun Yarn, Waste, Leather, Shovels, Picks, 

Nails, Chain, Bar-iron and Plates, &c. Solid Cast-steel Sinkers’ Hammers and 
Picks. Brass and Iron Tubes, Nuts, Bolts, Rivets, &c. 

ESTIMATES, DESIGNS, TRACINGS. 
Price-book on application. 

MILNER’S STRONG HOLDFAST AND FIRE- 
RESISTING SAFES, 

CHESTS, DOORS, AND STRONG ROOMS, 
With the progressive and recent improvements effected after half a centnry’s 

experience, effectually guard against FIRE and BURGLARS. 

LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, SHEFFIELD, LEEDS, HULL, and 
47A, MOORGATE STREET, CITY, LONDON. 

TO MANUFACTURERS OF YELLOW METAL, 
MERCHANTS, AND OTHERS. 

CAUTION. 

HEREAS, it has recently come to the knowledge of the 
directors of ELLIOTT’S PATENT SHEATHING AND METAL COM- 

PANY (LIMITED) that quantities of YELLOW METAL made by other Manu- 
facturers have been exported to India and elsewhere, bearing a FRAUDULENT 
IMITATION of the exclusive BRAND or TRADE MARK of the company for 
Metal of .hat description—namely, a representation of a Rupee, with or with- 
out the word “ soft’’ printed thereunder, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that in case any manufacturer, or other per- 

son, shall STAMP, IMPRESS, or AFFIX to or on any YELLOW METAL not 
made by the said company, the said BRAND or TRADE MARK, or any colour- . 
able imitation thereof,—or in case any merchant or other person shall EXPORT 
or SELL any such Yellow Metal so marked as aforesaid,—PROCEEDINGS will 
forthwith be COMMENCED against such manufacturer, merchant, or other 
persons, to RESTRAIN him or them from such wrongful acts as aforesaid, and 
RECOVER DAMAGES in respect thereof. 

RYLAND AND MARTINEALU, Solicitors to the said Company. 
Birmingham, August, 1868. 

JOHN AND EDWIN WRIGHT, 
PATENTEES. 

(ESTABLISHED 1770.) 

IMPROVED 

PATENT FLAT AND ROUND WIRE ROPES, 

From the very best quality of charcoal iron and steel wire. 

PATENT FLAT AND ROUND HEMP ROPES. 

SHIPS’ RIGGING, SIGNAL AND FENCING STRAND, LIGHTNING CON- 
DUCTORS, STEAM PLOUGH ROPES (made from Webster and Horsfall’s 

t steel wire), HEMP, FLAX, ENGINE YARN, COTTON WASTE, 
TARPAULING, OIL SHEETS, BRATTICE CLOTHS, &c. 

UNIVERSE WORKS, MILLWALL, POPLAR, LONDON. 
UNIVERSE WORKS, GARRISON STREET, BIRMINGHAM 

CITY OFFICH No.5, LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON, E.C. 

Swan Rope Works. 

ARNOCK BIBBY, AND 
CHAPEL STREET, LIVERPOOL, 

MANUFACTURERS of FLAT and ROUND HEMP and IRON and STLEL 
WIRE ROPES for MINING, RAILWAY, and SHIPPING PURPOSES, 

MANILLA ROPE of SUPERIOR QUALITY, FIFTY PER CENT. STRONGER 

and THIRTY PER CENT. CHEAPER than Russian hemp rope. 

WIRE ROPE of FIRST QUALITY WIRE, and the HIGHEST STANDARD 

of STRENGTH. 

Cc O., 

The Directors beg to intimate to PAINT and COLOUR MAKERS, INDIA 
RUBBER MANUFACTURERS, SHIPPERS, and the TRADE generally, that 
they have COMPLETED the ERECTION of WORKS for the MANUFACTURE 
of ZINC OXIDE, and that they are now producing ZINC WHITE of GREAT 
EXCELLENCE and PURITY. 

Samples and terms shall be forwarded on application. 
H. C. FOWLER, Secretary. 

29, Westmoreland-street, Dublin, December 10, 1868. 

OGG’S GUIDE TO THE IRON TRADES.— 
, Fourth edition, eighth thousand, price 10s. 

This popular Treatise, revised and improved, contains a series of tables on 
weight and measurement of metals, stone, and timber; gross and net sectional 
areas of angle-irons; strength of materials; Government chain and anchor 
tests ; tests of iron and steel from different makers ; boiler making, forging, iron 
rolling, cog-wheel pattern making, moulding, &c. Also articles on girder 
making, pile driving, and all matters connected with practical engineering and 
smniths’ work, verified in most cases by the actual experience of the author. 
‘ oo be sent to JOSEPH Hoaa, Sandwell Road, West Bromwich, Staf- 
ordsh . 

NOTICE TO INVESTORS. 

Gj TATISTIOS OF THE MINES OF CORNWALL AND DEVON 
WITH OBSERVATIONS UPON THEM. 

I beg to inform the public that my work, under the above title, for 1869, will 
be published early in January, and will contain the following particulars, viz, :— 
The geological position, present prespects, names of purser, manager, and secre- 
tary, with statement of the annual returns of each mine during the last ten 
years, and of dividends paid to the present time. 

This work will show with completeness and explicitness a variety of parti- 
culars not afforded in any other publication, but which it is important, espe- 
clally for investors, to know—such as depth of mine, hands employed, returns, 
length of time at work, &c. 
Only a limited number of copies will be issued. THOMAS SPARGO. 
Subscribers’ names will be received at iy office, 224 and 225. Gresham House, 

Old Brokd-street, London, E.C., and at the office of the MINING JOURNAL. 

Now tn the Presa. 

MUSHET’S 

[ITANIC CAST STEEL, 
BORERS, ROCK-DRILLING MACHINES, LATHE TOOLS, DRILLS, 

CHISELS, TAPS AND DIES, &c., &c. SOLID CAST-STEEL 

HAMMERS AND SLEDGES, FILES, &c. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 

TITANIC STEEL AND IRON COMPANY, LIMITED, 
COLEFORD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

AGENTS FOR SCOTLAND,— 

Mussrs. JOHN DOWNIE AND CO.,1, ROYAL BA NK PLACE, GLASGOW, 
Where useful samples may be obtained. 

MINING ATLAS, DESIGNED TO CONVEY COMPLETE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE CHIEF MINING DISTRICTS IN 

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
By THOMAS SPARGO, 

GRESHAM HOUSE, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.0. 

The work contains surface plans showing the geological formation of the 
various districts, and longitudinal and transverse sections of some of the most 
important mines In the United Kingdom, with observation upon their position, 
character, and working. Geological and parish maps of Cornwall, Devon, Car- 
diganshire, and the Isle of Man, showing height of hills, &c., have been prepared 
with the greatest care. Maps intended to illustrate the progress of mining in 
North America have been executed with great fulneas and punctilious exacti- 
tude. A map of the United States and territories shows the divisions of each, 
with the mining districts of Nevada, Colorado, Idaho, New Mexico, Wisconsin, 
and the line of railways connecting the Atlantic and Pacific. Mr. Whitney, 
Commissioner for the Union to the Paris Exbibition, prepared a map of the 
great mining region of Colorado for the occasion, and has presented the plates 
© the author, for this work. A surface mapof California shows the position of 

the mines in that great mining region. 
The work will embrace explanatory notes, definitions, and Illustrations of 

mining terms—such as shaft, level, cross-cut, sink, stope, end, rise, pitch, &c. 
The work will contain upwards of fifty maps, plans, and sections, 

Price, 10s. ; by post, 10s. 6d. 

Every Wednesday, price 44, ; in monthly parts, 1s. 6d.; yearly subscription 
(including postage), 17s. 6d, 

\CIENTIFIC OPINION: A Weekly Record of Scientific Progress 
b at Home and Abroad,—* Scientific Opinion ”’ is the only weekly Journal in 
England which is exclustvely devoted to Science. In addition to Leading Ar- 
ticles on current topics of interest to the Scientific World, each number com- 
rises papers selected from a variety of sources, and treating of Sclence in all 
ta departments. The Weekly Reviews of Books and the Bibliography keep the 
reader au courant with the literature of science all over the world, and the me- 
rits of each new work of note; while the Reports of Meetings of learned bodies 
—British and foreign—being for the most part specially furnished for this 
journal, render it an accurate mirror of the proceedings of the scientific societies, 
& carefully compiled diary of whose mectings is given weekly. The columns of 
** Scientific Opinion "’ are always available for the temperate discussion of moot 
questions in science, and generally asa channel of communication for scientific 
correspondents. Notes, Queries, and Memoranda constitute.a very useful and 
attractive departmerit of éach number, and under the heading of Answers to 
Correspondents, editorial solations of difficult’questions, &c., iré td be found, 

Office, 75, Great Queen-street Londor, W.C, Sold by all newsvendors. 

HEATON’S PATENT. we A 

THE LANGLEY MILL STEE 
Are now making Cast-Steel suitable for Tools, Taps, 

superior quality, by their direct process, 

The range of quality which this proces ; 

can be applied. Also, CAST-STEEL CASTINGS of all kinds 

L & 
MITE 

LANGLEY MILL, NEAR 
Dies, Chisels, &c., &c., Shear Steel, and Iron of a very 

under the superintendence of the Patentee. 

3 secures renders the Steel and Iron suitable for almost every purpose to which these metals 

IRONWORKS COMPANY — 
’ NOTTINGHAM, 

D) 

from PATTERNS or DRAWINGS, 

ORMEROD, G IERSON, & C ce. 
ST. GEORGE’S IRONWORKS, HULME, MANCHESTER, 

Have the largest assortment in the Trade of PATTERNS, 

SPUR WHEELS, BEVEL WHEELS, MITRE WHEELS. 
FLY WHEELS, DRIVING 

CAN BE SUPPLIE 

PULLEYS, AND DRUMS 
D BORED AND TURNED, IF REQUIRED. 

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION. 

ALSO, MA UFACTURERS OF eg BY 8, COLLIFRY AND ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF STATIONARY 

NGINES AND BOILERS, MILL GEARING, &e, 
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Fig. 43, Fig. 86. Fig. 84. Fig. 106. . ; GWYNNE : ' GWYNNE & Co.’s & Co.’s GWYNNE & Co,’s 

Sa — | IMPROVED PLUNGER 2 I PATENTED MPROVED 

HAND PuMP. VE . \ WIND- PowER ERTICAL 
A very neat and Gxtremety PUMPING STEAM- ENGINE, 

Pp t arra £ t; WwW ’ . 
work for years without getting MACHINERY, ‘ GWYNNE & Co.'s Occupies little space, 
outof order. These pumpsare "?# Designed for IMPROVED BULLOCK OR Compact, cate, Sas 

ularly adapted for mines, su Drainage and Ir- Horse PowER from ‘tos wane Uae 
or which great numbers have P . rigation Purposes PUMPING MACHINERY. selected materials. Of 

all powers from 2 to Suitable , for supplying th also pplying € For situations where steam, water, or 20 horse. mansions of noblemen or gentle. wind power are not available. Porta- 

plied in situations where no other pump 
could be applied for want of space. They 
are equally adapted for use as feed-pumps, . 

Oy Ging hee eae Seen ony 8 Seer Gwruns & Oo.’ men. Works continuously day and ple, easy to erect, and not liable to get 

al cage, lca PATENT COMBINED STEAM-PUMP, Might without attention. Made out of order. From | to 6 horse power. Fig. 85. 
As Applied to Railway Stations. from 44 to 20 horse power. Fig. 22, Fig. 139. 

as va The verticai boiler supplies the engine with 
‘& Co.’s steam, the pump discharging the water: 
DOUBLE- lifted from the well into the tank above, 
ACTING whence it may be drawn as occasion re- 
PUMPING- quires, for feeding locomotives, washing 
Esaine the carriages, as a fire-engine, &c. ae 

eA aE Estimates givon. eee ee 

As supplied to ’ : GWYNNE & CO.’s 
—— : IMPROVED HORIZONTAL 

GWYNNE & Co.’s Docks, Malia, : = HIGH-PRESSURE STEAM- 
IMPROVED tolift from 200 N . = Tn sii : ENGINE. 

CHAIN-PumpP, 102000gallons Pe GWYNNE & Co.'s GWYNNE AND Co.’s With or without expansion 
Worked direct by he engine is GWYNNE & Co.’s PATENT WATER POWER COMBINED STEAM-ENGINE AND gear, in quent = 

Steam-Engine. of inverted IMPROVED TURBINE PUMPING MACHINERY. PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMP. Fo on ie Gale InPROVED Damp 

Ce ieee ven eee Water: WHEEL. = Beeromely useful wucrer< Small and powerful, ow tn cost, cconom!. GWYNNE & TN post without br an OF a4 The oo ~ Compact, easy to erect, economical, GWYNNE & LO.'S The pane & al inp je 2! in work. No skilled labour required. coxa tir 0 
packing. ane! “ : oa 1 YM i simple, and perfectly adapted to all IMPROVED PoRTABLE ked by S me P ne Inexpensive foundations. First Prize Worked direct by steam-engine at the mouth considerable quant ty ee ee reasons. | ikals of every power from Srean. Exotwe worker py — rom the wedal awarded at Paris last year for of the well. This arrangement is invaluable 
of water. They will toriareofgun- ey pe hone sartends ure STEZ ) NE, water-wheel. uitable for this arrangement. in situations where, from peculiar circum- 

sand, —_, or oe ee the adapted for every poy Riga pate Light, simple - or apr eve. me rg A mansions - . stances, the centrifugal pump is inapplicable, 

+n senna ale oe prone yo | Prices on receipt of particulars. oSeioaitaral™ ‘aatees. Peek’ ta 1 3 when poms pg Maude of . . 12 , ‘ 
horse power. - all powers. Large and fully Illustrated Catalogues sent on receipt of 12 postage stamps 

inexpensive repairs, compact. 

TWELVE PRIZE MEDALS, taken at the Exhibitions of the Principal Cities of the World, TESTIFY TO THE GREAT EXCELLENCE OF THIS MACHINERY. 

GWYNNE AND CO. have recently effected a considerable reduction in their prices, being determined to supply not only the BEST but the CHEAPEST PUMPING MACHINERY in the WORLD, 

wa TO PREVENT MISTAKES, PLEASE ADDRESS IN FULL— G W Y N N E A N D C O ° 

HYDRAULIC AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, ESSEX STREET 
b 
WORKS, STRAND, LONDON, W.C. 

OO i a 
IMMENSE SAVING OF LABOUR. BICKFORD’S PATENT SAFETY FUSE 

5 5 4 5 TD FLD O ed the PRIZE MEDALS at the “‘ ROYAL EXHIBITION”? of 1851; at 
TO MINERS, IRONMASTERS, MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, RAILWAY COMPANIES, EMERY AND FLINT Cotatend Be SOT Te ais ot Ge AL ae f. Rig he 

GRINDERS, McADAM ROAD MAKERS, &c., &c, PERIAL EXPOSITION ”’ held in Paris, in 1855; at the “ INTERNATIONAL 
EXHIBITION,” in Dublin, 1865; and at the * UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION, ‘ cs 

3 7 
in Paris, 1867. 

2 : 
ALIS ICKFORD, SMITH, AND CO,, 

1 pg or of TUCKINGMILL, CORNWALL, MANUFAC- 

j 
if Pa | LON \\ TURERS of PATENT SAFETY-FUSE, having been in- 

FY) formed that the name of their firm has been attached to 

act tong Adib abe eg AD eid dab dp i) fans not of their manufacture, beg to call the attention of 

pss / the trade and public to the following announcement :— FOR REDUCING TO SMALL FRAGMENTS ROCKS, ORES, AND MINERALS OF EVERY KIND. Ee following announcement 
3 tri —s y 30IL of FUSE MANUFACTURED by them It is rapidly making its way to.gll parts of the globe, being now in profitable use in California, Washoe, Lake Superior, Australia, Cuba, Chili, Brazil, and : an EVERY COIL of BUS vs MN 

throughout the 5 England. Read extracts of testimonials :— bas TWO: SEPARATE THREADS PASSING THROUGH the COLUMN of ‘oug United States and Englan at Serre x GUNPOWDER, and BICKFORD, SMITH, AND CO. CLAIM SUCH TWO SE- 
The Parys Mines Company, Parys Mines, near Bangor, June 6.—We have had| 2 - a . eg <7 nN . 

one of your stone breakers in use during the last twelve months, and Captain ARATE THREADS as THEIR TRADE MARK. 
Morcom reports most favourably as to its capabilities of crushing the materials 
to the required size, and its great economy in doing away with manual labour, 

For the Parys Mining Company, JAMES WILLIAMS, 
H. R. Marsden, Esq. 

Ecton Emery Works, Manchester.—We have used Blake’s patent stone breaker 
made by you, for the last 12 months, crushing emery, &c., and it has givenavery 
satisfaction. Some time after starting the machine a piece of the moveable jav s 
about 20 Ibs. weight, chilled cast-iron, broke off, and was crushed in the jaws of 
the machine to the size fixed for crushing the emery. 

H. R. Marsden, Esq. THOS. GOLDSWORTHY & Sons, 

Alkali Works, near Wednesbury.—I at first thought the outlay too much for so 
simple an article, but now think it money well spent. WILLIAM HUNT, 

Welsh Gold Mining Company, Dolgelly,—The stoue breaker does its work ad 
mirably, crushing the hardest stones and quartz. Wm. DANIEL, 

Our 15 by 7 in. machine has broken 4 tons of hard whinstone in 20 minutes, 
for fine road metal, free from dust. Messrs. ORD and MADDISON, 

Stone and Lime Merchants, Darlington. 

Kirkless Hall, near Wigan.—Each of my machines breaks from 100 to 120 tons 
of limestone or ore per day (10 hours), at a saving of 4d. per ton. 

JOHN LANCASTER, a 
Ovoca, Ireland.—My crusher does its work most satistactorily. It will break ' s 

10 tons of the hardest copper ore stone per hour. Wm. G. ROBERTS, JOHN CAMERON ’ 
sa MAKER OF 

General Frémont’s Mines, California.—The 15 by 7in. machine effects a savin y 3 Y ENGINES TE q y 
of the labour of about 30 men, or $75 per day. The high estimation in which STEAM FUMES, POS TABLE BOGIEM, where BENDING pemenaagag 
we hold your invention is shown by the fact that Mr. Park has just ordered a BAR AND ANGLE IRON SHEARS, PUNCHING AND SHEARING 
third machine for this estate. SILAS WILLIAMS, MACHINES, PATENTEE OF THE DOUBLE CAM LEVER 

PUNCHING MACHINE, B: SHEARS ND RAI 
For circulars and testimonials, apply to— PUNCHING ep mente gy oe a 

H. RB. MARSDEN, SOHO FOUNDRY, — *e*"70x,f2z202Rox wonns, a t qa 5 HULME, MANCHESTER. 

MEADOW LANE, LEEDS “2 j 7 
: : THOMAS TURTON AND SONS, 

ONLY MAKER IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. MANUFACTURERS OF 

CAST STEEL for PUNCHES, TAPS, and DIES, 
TURNING TOOLS, CHISELS, &o. 

CAST STEEL PISTON ROTA, CKANK PINS, CON 

NECTING RODS, STRAIGHT and CRANE 
AXLES, SHAFTS and 

FORGINGS of EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
DUUBLE SHEARSTEEL FILES MARKED 
BLISTER STEEL, 7. 2A Fee 

‘4. SPRING STEEL, EDGE TOOLS MARIED 
44 GERMAN STEEL, WM. GREAVES & SON 

Locomotive Engine, Railway Carriage and Wagon 

Springs and Buffers. 

CAUTION! 
BLAKE’S PATENT STONE BREAKER, 

gn Chancery. 
BLAKE v. ARCIIER, NOVEMBER 12, 1867. 

His Honour the Vice-Chancellor Woop having found a VERDICT in FAVOUR of the PLAINTIFFS in the above Cause, esta- 
blishing the VALIDITY of BLAKE’S PATENT, and made a DECREE for an INJUNCTION to RESTRAIN the DEFENDANTS, 
Messrs. THOMAS ARCHER and Son, of Dunston Engine-Works, near Gateshead-on-Tyne, from INFRINGING such PATENT, and SHEAF WORKS AND SPRING WORKS, SHEFFIELD. 
ordering them to pay to the Plaintiffs the costs of the Suit. LONDON WAREHOUSE, 35, QUEEN STREET, CANNON STREBT, CITY, E.0 
ALL PERSONS are hereby CAUTIONED against MANUFACTURING, SELLING, or USING any STONE BREAKERS similar Where the largest stock of steel, files, tools, &., may be selectedfrom. 

to BLAKE’s, which have not been manufactured by the Plaintiffs. Application will forthwith be made to the Court of Chancery for 
INJUNCTIONS AGAINST ALL PERSONS who may be found INFRINGING BLAKE’S PATENT after this notice, . J. BAILEY AND CO.’S 

SOLE MAKER IN ENGLAND, WINDING 

H. R. MARSDEN, SOHO FOUNDRY, MEADOW LANE, LEEDS. INDICATORS 
a AND 

CLAYTON, SHUTTLEWORTH, AND CO. are now prepared to deliver PORTABLE ENGINES of most sizes SIGNAL 
on receipt of Orders.—-PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867, GOLD MEDAL. BELLS. 

Illustrated cata- CLAYTON, SHUTTLEWORTH, AND 60... ..22, = 
At the Great Triennial Trials of the ROL AL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, held at Bury St. Edmunds, July, 1867, TNHE NEWCASTLE CHRONICLE AND NORTHEEN 

received the following AWARDS :— r COUNTIES ADVERTISER, (ESTABLISHED. 1764.) 

For Single Cylinder Portable Steam Engine—THE FIRST PRIZE OF £26. Tre DAT ne eer Satay Or 2a COUN TIS ADVERTISER. 
For Double Cylinder Portable Steam Engine —THE FIRST PRIZE OF £25 Offices, 42, Grey-street. Newcastle-upon-Tyne; 50, Howard-street, North 

i i i < , Shields; 195, High-street,Sunderland. 
For Horizontal Cylinder Fixed Engine,—_THE FIRST PRIZE OF £20. Winty vineea i i = aaa ae 

i i OF: } MAN —A Medica » For Double Blast Finishing Thrashing Machine,THE PRIZE OF £15. Nae ar cactus tn tb ate eee ae 
Also, THE SOCIETY’S SILVER MEDAL for ADJUSTING BLOCKS for Machines matorrheea, and other affections which are often acquired in early life, and 

F unfit sufferers for marriage, and other social duties, has published a book giving 

}the FULL BENKFIT of his LONG EXPERIENCE, GRATIS, with plain direc- 
The duty performed by all C., S., and Co.’s Engines on this occasion considerably exceeded that of any others. C.,8., and Co. refer | tions for the recovery of health and strength. A single copy sent to any address 

with pleasure to the fact that the duty of their “Commercial” or Single Valve Engine at Chester, so long ago as 1858, was not | on receipt of one stamp. 

equalled by any “ ordinary” Engine at Bury. Address to the ‘* Secretary,’’ Institute of Anatomy, Birmingham. 

| Just published, post free for two stamps. 

CLAYTON SHUTTLEWORTH, AND CO LINCOLN ; 'T)R. WATSON (of the LOCK HOSPITAL), F.R.A.S., 

’ : -" ’ I Member of tne College e Fayeiians — antag ghey 
NERVOUS ar "HYSICAL DEBILITY, Lowness of & 8, 

= = wt cane 2 ee ee ae beheot dite, Timidity, ek oe Exertion, &c., with means for perfect restoration 

Free for 2 stamps by Dr. WaTson, No. 1, South-crescent, Bedford-square, Lon 

Consultations daily from 1] till 2, and 5 till 8; Sundays, 10 till 1. 

i es eet P A T E N T F L E xX I B L E T B I G 4095. B._ RECENT CASES OF [INFECTION CURED IN A FEW DAYS. 
Ps ey 4 

| N ~ | ab is 

oe 

Just published, post free for one stamp 7 

wae 4 lo oe ee See SESS ONDERFUL MEDICAL DISCOVERY, 

MANUFACTURED BY \ showing the true causes of Nervous, Mental, and Physical —— 
lowness of Spirits, Indigestion, Want of Energy, Premature Decline, with plain 

lirections for per(ect restoration to health and vigour in a few days, 

E L L I N L E V E R, 
; r WITHOUT MEDICINE. wer B 

Sent fres on receipt of one stamp, by W. HILL, Esq. M.A., Berkeley Ho 

WEST GORTON WORE 8, MANCHESTER. South-crescent, Russell-square, London W.C 
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Ww #st END STOCK, SHARE, AND INVESTMENT 

AGENCY. 
INVESTMENTS in PUBLIC SECURITIES effected on the most advantageous 

erms, 
LOANS GRANTED on marketable stocks and shares. 
EXCHANGES of STOCKS and SHARES NEGOCIATED. 
be agency affords West End operators facilities hitherto to be had only in 

the C a F. LIMMER, Secretary. 
9, Adam-street, Adelphi, London, W.C. 
FOR 8 Office hours, Ten till Four. 

wien, ‘£1 188 9d. 
25 Brynpostig. 
30 North Treskerby. 
3 Cook’s Kitchen. 

75 Drake Walls, £1. 
10 East Caradon, £934. 
15 Chiverton, £344. 
30 Great So. Chiverton, 
25 New Lovell, £2 15s. 
5 Trelawny, £6 2s. 6d. 

15 East Lovell. 

20 Marke Valley, £9 2s 6 
100 South Condurrow. 
75 North Crofty. 
1 West Chiverton, £59, 

50 Prosper United, 
3 Tincroft. 

20 Chiv. Moor, £5 7s. 6d 
1 Wheal Seton. 

100 Port Phillip. 
35 Tamar Valley. 
50 Taquaril (Gold), 6s 6d 

5 Great Laxey, £194. (premium). 50 Credit Concier, £244. 
10 Kast Basset. 10 Great Vor, £114, 100 Lovell Consols, 

BUYERS of 100 Halcombe Sack Company (Limited). 
SPECIAL BUSINESS in East, Caradon. 

*,* Shares in the above list having no price affixed we are in a position to 
deal in at the market price of the day. 

Parties of respectabilty, desirous of buying shares for future payments, can 
have every facility afforded them. 

Seventy-five per cent, advanced on all stocks recommended by and purchased 
through this Agency. 
TAMAR VALLEY SILVER-LEAD AND NEW CLIFFORD CopPER MINES strongly 

recommended. Full particulars on application. 

ESSRS. A. STUART AND CO., STOCK AND 
SHAREDEALERS, 93, BISHOPSGATE STREET WITHIN, LONDON, 

E.C,, have FOR SALE, free of commission, for cash or vag rye —10 Great 
Laxey, £ 20; 10 Lovell Consols, £4% ; 25 East Carn Brea, 8s. 6d; 15 Don Pedro, 
Poy ; 80 Frontino, 8s. 9d.; 40 North Treskerby 53s. 6d.; 50 Prince of Wales, 24s. ; 

lan Alun, at par ; 10 Great Rhosesmor, £154 ; 20 Rossa Grande, 28s, 3d. ; 50 
Paquaril, 6s. Od. ; 50 West St. Ives, 2s. 6d.; . 45 South Condurrow, 17s. 3d.; 1 
East Lovell, £914 ; ; 20 West Godolphin, 20s.; 10 Royalton, 28s, 6d.; 20 Yudana- 
mutana, £24 ; 10,West Cornwall Granite, £AY, ; ; 20 Chontailes, £15% ; 100 Gene- 
ral Brazilian, bs. “ed. ; 20 New Lovell, £2%. 
WEST GODOL PHIN. These shares: are worth buying ; tin is rising. ¥ 

R, J. N. MAUGHAN, STOCK AND SHAREBROKER 
(Member of the Stock Exchange), 

No, 2, COLLINGWOOD STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, 
Bankers: Messrs. Lambton and Co. 

8 M E R J R 
ASSAYER AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 

SWANSEA 

80 Hingston Down, 11s. 
0 Don Pedro, £3 8s. 9d. 

(premium). 
15 Kitty (St. Agnes). 
20 Wheal Uny, £3 17s 6d 

100 East Grenville, £3 7 6 
50 Prince of Wales, £1 4 
20 Rosewall Hill, £14. 
10 West Caradon, £34. 

200 West St. Ives. 
50 New Clifford. 

Y, 

*R. M. MORGANS (late of the Brendon Hills Spathose Mines), 
CONSULTING ENGINEER, is prepared to REPORT on MINERAL 

PROPERTY, DESIGN and EST IMATE for new ENGINEERING WORK, or to 
undertake the efficient working of MINES, ENGINES, PUMPS, &c., by pe- 
riodical inspection, on moderate terms, ‘Twenty-eight years’ practical expe- 
rience in managing large collieries and pa rallway construction, erecting 
mining machinery, rolling mills, furnaces, 
OFFICES,—MANSION HOUSE, OLD PARK, BRISTOL, and No. 15, HIGH 

STREET, NEWPORT, MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

M R, T HOMA § 
, AS 
COPPER ORR. "SWANSEA. 

SAYHR, &e ° 
WHARVES, 

INING SETTS IN THE SOUTH OF IRELAND.— 
Parties desirous of OBTAINING INFORMATION respecting the MINE- 

RAL PROSPECTS of several districts in the SOUTH OF IRELAND should at 
once CONSULT Capt. WILLIAM TONKIN. The district is rich in copper, 
lead, red hematite, manganese, and other minerals, and capable of easy deve- 
lopment. 

‘or further particulars, apply to Capt. 
Leap, Cork, Ireland. 

AILWAY SHAREHOLDE RS, or those thinking of becoming 
so, should READ HANNAM and Co.’ 8s JUNE CIRCULAR, free by post 

from either of their offices,—449, STRAND, LONDON, W.C., or ROYAL IN- 
SURANCE BUILDINGS, MANCHESTER. 
FOREIGN STOCKHOLDERS, or those thinking of becoming so, should read 

HANNAM and Co.’s JUNE CIRCULAR 
ANGLO-AMERICAN OR ATLANTICCABLE STOCKS.—AI] interested in these under- 

takings, or about to become so, should read HANNAM and Co,.’s MARCH and 
APRIL CIRCULARS, as well as JUNE CIRCULAR, 
GOLD AND SILVER MINING, —AIl interested, or wishing to becomeso, in under- 

takings of this character, should read HANNAM and Co.’s JUNE CIRCULAR. 
Investments may now be made on peculiarly favourable terms in Idaho and 

Nevada respectively, the richest gold and silver producing districts as yet dis- 
covered, The properties noted have been carefully selected and reported on by 
tried and well-known English agents, and will yield early returns,—Full parti- 
culars with JUNE CIRCULAR on application, 
MISCELLANEOUS SHARES.—AII investors with spare capital and capable ot 

taking advantage of the opportunities afforded by a panic-stricken community, 
hould make careful selections of shares now selling at far below their real value. 
For particulars see HANNAM and Co.’s JUNE CIRCULAR, which may be had 

at either of their offices, 449, Strand, London, W.C., exactly opposite Charing: 
cross Station and Hotel, or at Royal Insurance Buildings, Manchester. 

VERY SHAREHOLDER IN A PUBLIC COMPANY 
should READ the ARTICLE on JOINT-STOCK BANKS in the 

“WEALTH OF NATIONS.’’ Price 6d., post free. 
W. EVERITT and SON, Roval Exchange. 

ATTHEW FRANCIS, MININ 
DESIGNS MACHINERY FOR MINES, AN 

LAYS OUT CHARTS FOR THE UNDERGROU ND WORKINGS. 
ADVISES as to the FUTURE of LODES from their nature and character, 

as seen in their surface indications, &c. 
APPRAISES MINES by the VALUE of the ORE GROUND. 
ADVISES as to the APPLICATION of the BEST and MOST MODERN 

COMBINATIONS of MACHINERY for the PURPOSES of DRAINING, WIND- 
ING, CRUSHING, and CLEANSING ORR. 
He believes in mining as a certain and scientific pursuit, not as a lottery or 

enigmatical theorem depending on the chapter of accidents for success, 
MATTHEW FRANCIS has worked a great number of mines to a profitable issue, 

frequently after they had been given up by his predecessors, or worked abor- 
tively—such as Wheal Carolina Copper, in Cornwall; the Aroa Copper Mines, 
in Venezuela, now called the Quebrada; the Logylas and Cwmystwith Lead 
Mines, and theGoginan, Darren,and other Silver-Lead Mines in Cardiganshire, 
MATTHEW FRANCIS maintains that if mining be treated fairly, with sufficient 

capital, there is no branch of industry known that produces such large and steady 
profits on the outlay, as witness the continued prosperity of some of the largest 
mining houses, established for fully half a century. 
Terms for inspection of mines or designing machinery moderate; to be ad- 

dressed, by note, to him at the MINING JOURNAL Office, 26, Fleet-street, London 

M R ¥ a 6-32 2 9 & 2, 
ENGINEER 

LAUD AND MINERAL SURVEYOR 
INDERFORD, NEWNHAM. 

Gentlemen conten reliable and correct information respecting any Coal or 
Iron Mine Property in thé Forest of Dean may obtain it on application. 

Surveys, Plans, Reports, and Valuations on the usual moderate terms. 

ILLIAM WILSON, LILYBANK BOILER WORKS, 
GLASGOW, MANUFACTURES STEAM-BOILERS, of SPECIAL GOOD 

QUALITY, and FROM DESIGNS FOR PRODUCING GREATEST SAFETY, 
DURABILITY, and ECONOMY IN FUEL. Every boiler subjected to hydraulic 
test, warranted tight before leaving the works, and delivered at any railway 
station or shipping-port. Specifications, with drawings, estimates, and refer- 
ences furnished on application to above address. 

ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR SA SALE. 

ESSRS. NICHOLLS, MATHEWS, AND CO. have FOR SALE 
ENGINES of VARIOUS’ SORTS and SIZES, AND SEVERAL GOOD 

TEN TON BOILERS. All are in excellent condition, and well worthy the at- 
tention of purchasers. Also,a WATER WHEEL, 35 ft. diameter, 3 ft. 2 in. 
breast, with iron axle, complete; and one 12-head STAMPS, axle, stands, 
frames, 12 heads of stamps, iron lifters, and two driving-wheels, complete. 

Full particulars may be obtained by applying to Messrs. NICHOLLS, MATHEWS 
and Co., Tavistock F »undry, Tavistock. 

SSAY OFFICE AND LABORATORY, 
No. 2, CROWN CHAMBERS, CROWN COURT, 

THREADNEEDLE ST RE ET, 
CONDUCTED BY W. T. RICKARD, F.C.S., 

(Late MITCHELL and RICKARD). 
Assays and analyses of every description of mineral and other substances 

manures, &c. 
Gentlemen going abroad for mining purposes instructed in assaying, and the 

most improved methods of reducing gold, silver, and other metals. 
MINING PROPERTIES INSPECTED AND REPORTED ON. 

OFFICE,— 

N.B.—Sales and purchases of lands, quarries,and mining property negotiated 
upon the most advantageous terms, and with all possible dispatch. Explora- 
tions made or supervised, and reports prepared where required with the utmost 
@are. Public attention is called to the fact that, owing to his experience as 
Gold Commissioner and Chief Commissioner of Mines, and as one who has been 
tor years engaged in practical mining and geological explorations, Mr. HAMIL- 
TON has had opportunities which no other person has heretofore possessed of 

intimately acquainted with the mineral resources of Nova Scotia, 

T H OMA 8, 

WILLIAM TONKIN, Glandore, near 

NG ENGINEER, 

D 
INING 

&e, 

8 a ee ee ee : P, 
vahinaneks' AND REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

ND PRACTICAL GEOLOGIST, 
72, GRANVIL LE STREET, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. 

+ 

No. 

THE MINING SHARE LIST. 

Shares. Mines. 
1500 Alderley Edge, c, Cheshire* .«s. 10 <s 
200 Botallack, t.c, St. Just «esses 

4000 Brookwood, c, Buckfastleigh .. 
1000 Bronfloyd, t Cardigan* ...+.e+ 
5094 Bwich Consols, s-l, Cardigan.... 
6400 Cashwell, I, Cumberland*....s 
916 Cargoll, s-l, Newlyn 
1280 Chanticleer, 1, ...cseccccsesereee 
2450 Cook’s Kitchen, ¢c, Illogan} .... 
509 Creegbrawse and Penkevil,t .. 
867 Cwm Erfin, 1, Cardiganshire* . 
128 Cwmystwith, J, Cardiganshire 
280 Derwent Mines, s-l, Durham .. 300 
1024 Devon Gt. Consols, , Tavistockt 1 
656 Ding Dong, ¢, Gulvalt 49 
458 Dolcoath, Cty Camborne ...+++ 128 

6144 East Caradon, c, St. Cleert .... 2 
300 East Darren, l, Cardiganshire.. 32 
128 East Pool, t, ¢, Pool, Illogan 24 

1906 East Wheal Lovell, t, Wendron. 
2800 Foxdale, 1, Isle of Man*........ 
6000 Frank Mills, 1, Christow 
3950 Gawton, ¢, Tavistock .......00+ 

15000 Great Laxey, l, Isle of Man* .. 
5908 Great Wheal Vor, t, c, Helstont 
1024 Herodsfoot, 1, near ‘Liskeardt .. 
165 Levant, ¢, t, Ok BUM ixsheseses 
400 Lisburne, l, Cardiganshire .... 

3000 Maes- y-Safn, 1, Flint®...cscseee 
9000 Marke Valley, c, Caradon 
3000 Minera Boundary, l, Wrexham* 
1800 Minera Mining Co.l, Wrexham* 

20000 Mining Co. of Irel land, 6, 0, ct.. 
40000 Mwyndy Iron Ore*t .eseeeseee 

200 Parys Mines, c, Anglesey* 
5000 Penhalls, t, St. AGNES ...e.eeeee 
12800 Prince of Wales, t, Calstock .. 
1120 Providence, t, Uny Lelantt.... 
512 South Caradon, c, St. Cleert .. 

6000 South Darren, /, Cardigan*.... 
937 South Wh. Crofty, c, Illogan ., 
496 So. Wh. Frances, c, [llog.tt .... 
508 Summer Hill, l, Mold ......000. 

6000 Tincroft, c, t, Pool, Illogant.... 
2000 Trumpet Cons., t, Helston 
3000 W. Chiverton, J, Perranzabuloet 
5000 West Godolphin, t,c, Breage..., 
400 W. Wheal Seton, c, Cambornef,.,. 
512 Wheal Basset, c, Illogant ...... 

1024 Wheal Friendship, c, Tavistock 
512 Wheal Jane, 8-1, Kea wescsseeee 

4295 Wheal Kitty, ¢, St. Agnes...... 
1024 Wheal Mary Ann,l, Menheniott 

80 Wheal Owles, t, St. Justt ...... 
396 Wheal Seton, t,c, Camborne .. 

3000 Whitewell Lead, Clitheroe*.... 
17000 Wicklow, ¢c, i, WiCkKIOW .....006 

FOREIGN 

35000 Alamillos, 1, Spain*t ...eseees 
20000 Australian,c, South Australiatt 
16000 Cape Copper Mining*t 
30000 Central American Association *t 
76162 Don Pedro North del Rey*tf.. 
70000 English and Australian, ct.... 
25000 Fortuna, 1, Spain*t 
20000 Gen. MiningAssoc.,Nova Scotia} . 
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10000 Gonnesa, 1,* ...-+- eee 
68000 Kapunda Mining Co., *Austratt 
16000 Linares, t, Spain*t...... 
50000 Panulcillo, c, Chili*t.....+.. 3 
6000 Peel River Land and Mineral*t 100 

10000 Pontgibaud, s-l, Francet..... 
100000 Port Phillip, g, Clunest eevee 
120000 Scottish Australian Min. Co.f. 
11000 St. John del Rey, Brazil*t .... 
4000 Swedish Sulphur Ore* .....+++ 

13500 Vancouver Coal Mining*tf . 6 
50000 Victoria (London) [25000 £1 pa., 25000 128, 6d. pd. ] 
40000 West Canada Mining Co.* 1 00 

SoeosooSoooScOSEZONS YO anes 
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~ 

oo 

Shares. Mines. 
50000 Anglo-Argentine, s, pahniranee Republic* 
100000 Anglo-Brazilian, g*t 
12500 Anglo-Italian, g*t. 
20000 Australian United, 

20000 Capula, 8, Mathie cncseseass ee eeccceeececesseces 
30000 Chontales, G9, 8, NiCATAQUATT cececccccecececceevees 
12000 Cobre Copper Compauy, c, Cubatt* 
10000 Copiapo Mining Company, Chilitt .....-ceeesseeeeee 
10000 Copiapo Smelting, Chili* 

300 Copper Miners’ Co. of South Australia® [150 £100 ‘pd. 
15000 El Chico Silver Mining and Reduction Company*.. 
40000 Fortune Copper Mining Co. of Western Australia .. 
50000 Frontino and Bolivia, g, New rs oe 

150000 General Brazillan*..e.cs. 2 vecccecce 
80000 Great Northern, c, South Australiat- ° 
50000 Javali, MMAR inacdiSiacaehcnccuasvadensescee 
7927 Lusitanian (Portugal)tt 

83640 Mariquita, g, 8s, New Gramada ..sesccccccccccceceves 
12500 Nerbudda Coal and Iron, India*t .ecccccececesesece 
51000 New Quebrada, c, Venezucla*t sesscccccccscccccecs 
15000 Otea, c, New Zealand* 2. cssccccccccccccccscseveces 
80000 Pestarena United, g,Italy*t .... 
10178 Rhenish Consolidated, 1 [6000 £5 pd., 4178 £2. 10s. pd. 7 

100000 Rossa Grande, 9, Brazil*t....cecccscecsscescees 
15000 San Pedro del Monte, s, Mexico* 
10000 San Roque, 1, Spain ..scccceeses 
10000 Sao Vicente, Brazil*t...scccccccccecccecccccccccceccs 

100000 Taquaril, 7, Brazil*® ...cccccccccccccccccccccessccccs 
43174 United Mexican, 8, Mexicott® ....cecccececececceees 
30000 Val Antigoria, g, Italy* ....secccsccccccccccesevcccs 
6000 Val Sassam; 8, C, 1, Italy*t cecccccccccccsscsccccces 

45000 Victor Emanuel, ¢, TEMPE .ccc cack sest dedesebacesose 
20000 Washoe, g, Nevadat PETTTTITITITITi Titi 
80000 Worthing, c, South Australia*t....... 
75000 Yorke Peninsula, South Australia .. 
45000 Yudanamutana, c, South Australia*tt 
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300 320 

J! 450 470 
10%.. 9% 9% 

> 350 375 
99% 

3% 4 

“18% 194 
ri% 
“3 45 

175 
11 11% 

55% 
2. 288, 253. 
.. 35 87 
** 360 380 

13 14 
13 15 

216% 17%: 

58 60 

* 905 215 
65 67 

43 45 
4 44 
21 22 

782% 874 

11% 11% 

VIDEND MINES. 

1%.. 1% 1% 

14 

444% 

1% 2 

NON-DIVIDEND FOREIGN 

A 

BRITISH DIVIDEND MINES. 

tee wh Last it Pr. Business. oes divs. Per share. Last paid. 
= 18.. 010 0..July 1868 
+ 491 5 0..2100..Jan. 1868 

0126.. 0 2 6..Ang. 1868 
10 17 0.. 010 0..Jan. 1869 
0 50.0 5 0..June 1868 
0 30..0 16..Aug. 1868 

15 50..0100..0ct. 1868 
0 10..0 06..Nov. 1868 
1170..0 50..Jan. 1869 
2 50..1 5 0,.April 1868 

+. 29130.. 010 0..Jan. 1869 
.. 383 10 0.. 
oe 177° 0 0. 
1.1124 0 0.. 
.. 0100. 
«. 864 10 0.. 
. 14116. 
.. 162 10 0.. 
w- 452 10 0.. 

0..Sept. 1867 
0..Dec. 1868 
0..July 1867 
0..Nov. 1868 
0..Jan. 1869 
0..May 1868 
0 

0 
0 
0 

~~ 

acwruancocoourowacocowso Ss o 

«Sept. 1868 
0..Feb. 1866 
.-Jan, 1868 
«Dec, 1868 
--Dec, 1868 

0..Oct. 1868 
0..July 1868 
0..Nov. 1868 
0,.Oct. 1868 
0..Jan. 1869 
0..Mar. 1866 
0..Nov. 1868 
t...July 1868 

2 0..Mar. 1868 
0 0..Aug. 1868 
26..Jan. 1869 
1 0..Nov. 1868 
0 0..Dec. 1868 
0 0..Nov. 1868 
1 6,.Aug. 1868 

10 0..Sept. 1868 
0 0..Mar. 1868 
5 0..Feb. 1868 
5 0..Nov. 1868 

10 0..Oct. 1868 
0 0..Nov. 1868 
20..Dec. 1867 
0 0..Dec. 1868 
00..June 1868 

10 0..Nov. 1866 
0 0..Nov. 1868 
2 0..Nov. 1868 

17 6..Dec. 1868 
10 0..Feb. 1868 
00..Feb. 1868 

10 0,.Dec, 1867 
5 0..Oct. 1868 

—_ 

--1095 00.. 
»- 510 10 0.. 
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1868 
1868 
1868 

. 1868 
1868 

. 1868 
0..June 1867 
Aug. 1868 

1868 

2 0..Sept. 
0 6..Aug. 
5 0..Nov. 

10 per cent. . 
81100... 4 50..Dec. 1867 
7% percent. ..Dec. 1868 

2 6.. 012 0,..Nov. 1868 
0 97..0 07..July 1868 
0196.. 0 26..May 1866 

MINES. 
Paid. Last Pr. Bus. done. Last Call. 
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i Nov. 1866 
Jan. 1868 
«Mar, 1868 

May 1868 
*y Mar. 1868 
«Jan. 1868 

.- April 1866 
«Nov. 1866 
«Nov. 1866 
«.Fully pd. 
»-May 1868 

eo 
2% 

=— —— S®e02?® “36:28 

gill 4.1% 1% 

ee 

wWoooclftcocscs pd.) 

"162s, 10s, 
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ee 
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‘iSept. 1862 
»-Jan, 1869 
-»-Dec. 1866 
«Feb. 1868 
«Dec, 1867 

— . . 

_ 

eee eee 

ere eee Nrully pd. 

5 ‘May 1866 
«June 1867 
- Sept. 1866 

ee 
Gee 

56.01% 

IoRCOnS 1% 1% 

1% 

_ 

: 

Nitgigt iter “ee eee 1% 
34..138. 1868 

+-May 1868 

cTaug. "1868 
«»Fully pd. 
«Fully pd. 
«Fully, pd. 
»-Fully pd. 

ot “29% 214 «Fully pd. 

%-- ‘4 4 
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Shares. Mines. 
12000 Brynpostig, Montgomery, /* 
1000 Carn Brea, c, t, Illogant 
8000 Chiverton, /, Perranzabuloe 
3000 Chiverton Moor, 1, Perranzabuloe .escocseccceeccccces 
2880 Clifford Amalgamated, c,G@wennapt . 

12800 Drake Walls, t, Calstock} .... 
512 East Basset, c, Redruthtt...... 

6000 Hast Carn Brea, Cc, Redruth ..cccsccccccccscssveccee 
6000 East Grenville, c, CaMbOrNe.....e.eeccecccsaccesecsse 
4000 East Wheal Russell, c, TavistOCKt ..sccccccceeeecess 
6144 Gonamena, ¢, St. Cleer .....ceecccccccccccccssecsescs 
5000 Great North Downs, C, Redruth .s.cocsccccececveses 
4800 Great Retallack, 8-1, b, PerranZzabuloe...cceseccessees 
5143 Great South Tolgus, c, Redruth... ..cccccssccescsseves 
1798 Great Wheal Fortune, t¢, Ppnmesnmenseaceaccurete 
6000 Hingston Down, c, Calstockt cece 
400 New Wheal Seton, c, Camborne 

3457 North Downs, ¢, Redruth........ 
695 North Roskear, c, Camborne .... 

5936 North Treskerby, ¢, St. AWNES.....006 
3000 North Wheal Chiverton, t, Perranzabuloe..+-s+c+ce + 
1024 Rose and Chiverton U nited, L, NOW]YD wocccccscoerse 
6138 South Condurrow, t, c, Camborne eFocccccccccsccesecs 
100° South Merllyn, J, Flint 
940 St. Ives Consols, t, St. Ivesd .ccccccccccccccecccceccces 
920 Stray Park, ¢,¢, Cambornett 

1000 West Basset, c, Illogant? ..ccccccccccccccccsccccccccs 
1024 West Caradon, c, St. Cleertt?.... 

12800 West Drake Walls, c, Calstock, 
2582 West Great Work, ¢t, Breage 
6000 West St. Ives, t, c, St. Ives ... 
512 West Wheal Frances, t, Ilogan Perey) vi) PET te eee 

5000 West Wheal Kitty, t, St. Agnes..... 
6000 Wheal Agar, c, Iilogan PeTTTELITT TTT rt 
512 Wheal Buller, c, Redruthtt .....cccsccccscscccccccese 
811 Wheal Emily Henrietta, c, Illogan .....cesiesscesess 

5724 Wheal Grenville, c, Cambornet .......cccccccceccseee 
1040 Wheal Trelawny, 8-l, Liskeardt ....cccccccccccecses 
5000 Wheal Uny, t,c, Redruth. ....ccccccscscccrdcccceces 
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b, blende; cl, coal; ¢, Copper; 9 gold ; 

*,* Companies marked thus * have been incorporated with ‘Limited Liability; 
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munications are requested to 

NON-DIVIDEND MINES. 
Last Pr. Bus. done. Last Call. 

‘+90 92 iiJune 1868 
«Nov. 

ee 3218s. 208...Jan. 
ee 89 NOV. 
~ 88. 108. --Dec. 
223% 354 ..Nov. 

6% ..Oct. 
«188, 16s...Dec. 

2% ..Feb. 
- 3 24% ..Oct. 
-88. 108, ..Dec, 

«Mar. 
si 9s. lls, .. Dec, 
« 7075 «Jan. 
se . Jan, 
“ - Nov, 
1% 1% ..Dec. 

ov. 
‘lAug. 

“178. 198.,.Oct, 
*1198. 218... 

7. 8% 4 

7. 2% 8 
5s. 7s. 
2% 3 

i ded 

CAMP AIWHNISOOSOUUNSODMOOCNOMDONNCVHMNwWWWOCIG 

1868 
1868 
1868 

—e 

-Nov. 1867 
“April 1868 
«May 1868 
‘Nov. 1868 
«Jan. 1869 
. June 1866 
--Oct. 1868 

..40 42% .. 
»»-Nov. 1868 
Jan. 1869 
»»Nov. 1868 

1868 

1868 
1867 
1868 

~ 

— 

. . ~ 

meer ent hes 

— 
ae A 
*217% 20 ..Jan. 
..548, 368... Dec. 

.- Dec, 
- Oct. 

eceooocacaocooaeooacoro > SORARSOAARDSCSAD -_ i) 

70. 
146 ie 344% 

hus t have paid Dividends. 

NON-DIVIDEND MINES, 
Shares. Mines Fpis. at Pr. Bus, done. 
4000 Ballacorkish, I. ‘of Man, /,c*.. 00.. 
4000 BedfordConsols,c, Tavistock. . 3 0 6.. 
4000 Bedford United, c, Tavist.*.. 
1248 Boscaswell,t,c, St. Just..... 
5000 Bottle Hill; ¢ t, Plympton .... 
5000 Bryn Gwiog, 7, lint. eevee 
1200 Bryn Gwyn, J, *Mold*t 
7500 Brynystwith, 1* ... wee 
1000 Budnick Consols, Cees eee we: 
6000 Bwadrain Cons., 8-l, Cardig. 20.0. — oe 

30000 Caldbeck Fells,t, Cumberld. * 115 os _ 
1000 Camborne Consols, ¢ eococe 11 10 

11000 CapeCornwall, t, c* [8000 7% Pa.» 3000 | 258. ‘pd. ] 
5000 Capel Banhaglog, 1, Mont.*. 
914 Caradon Consols,¢, St. Cleer 3 13 i _ 8°10 

1000 Cardynham China- -Clay*.... 3 00..— 
6000 Carn Camborne, ¢, Cambrn. 2106..— 
2000 Carnmarth Granite Co. 

20000 Carysfort [3200 £24 oat 16800 £1 % pad. a. 
2500 Central Minera,/,Wrexham* 3 1 
16000 Central Snailbeach 7* ...... 
3000 Chiverton Valley, J, Perranz. 
2048 Colquite & Callington Un.,c. 
256 Condurrow, c, t, Cambornet 

50000 Connorree, c,sul, Wicklow*. 
983 Copper Hill, c, Redrutht .. 

1000 Cornwall Hematite Co.* .. 
1055 Craddock Moor, c, St. Cleert 

12000 Crelake, c, Tavistock ...... 
6000 Cuddra, t, St. Austell ....0. 
3800 Cwm Darren, Cardigan*.... 
740 Eaglebrook, i, Talybont* .. 

1000 Hast Basset and Grylls,t .. 
4000 East Chiverton, 1, Perranz.. 
4000 E. Gunnislake & S. Bed. c.., 
6000 East Laxey, l, Isle of Man.. 
4096 EK. New Wh. Lovell, ¢, Wend. 
5000 E. Rosewarne, c, t, @winear 
6000 East Snaefell, J, I. of Man*.. 
5610 East Seton, c,Camborne.... 
2000 East Trumpet, c, faspspasene, 
1190 EB, Wh. Agar, c, St. Cleer .. 
6000 Kast Wheal Reeth, a 
6000 Ebury Lead Min. Co., Flint* 
1026 Garden, c, Morvah...e..esee 
6000 Gen. Min. Co. for Ireland, c.. 

40000 Glasgow Caradon, c* (30, 000 — 
10000 Glan Alun, J, Mold* coccce 
5700 Goginan, Cardigan, Tee 
6000 Gothic, s-l, Cardigan* .. 
486 Grambler & St. Aubyn, ctt.. 7 

10000 Great Cwmsymlog, s-1* .... 
4096 Great Caradon, c, St. Ive .. 

12500 Gt.No. Laxey(Isleof Man)*., 
6000 Great N. Tolgus, c, Illogan.. 

15000 Great Rhosesmor, 1 .....+++ 
6000 Gt.S.Chiverton, s-l, Perranz 
6000 Great Western, t ......seee 
8313 Gt. Wh. Baddern, t, Devoran 
119 Great Work, t, Germoe ....10 

10240 Gunnislake (Clitters’ )s by Coo 
6068 Gwydyr Park, 1, Llanrwst .. 
6400 Harwood, 1, Durham*...... 
1019 Leeds and St. Aubyn, t,¢ .. 1 
1000 Llywernog, /, Cardiganshire 1 
5120 Lovell Consols, Wendron, ¢t, 
6000 Maudlin, c, Lostwithiel.... 
6000 Mid-Wales, 1,*...ceecesecees 
1000 Montgomeryshire, J, b* .... 
640 Mount Pleasant,7,Mold .. 4 00.. 

1024 Nangiles, t,c, Kea ........ 32 10 0.. 
1500 New Chiverton, /,Perranz... 1 4 6.. 
6000 New Clifford,c.,Gwennap*. 3 00.,. 
6400 N. Crow Hill, 7, St. Stephen. 6 6.. 
6514 New E. Russell, c, Tavistock 6.. 

20000 New Gt. Cons.,c, Tavistock* 0. 
6400 New Pembroke, St. Blaz. t, c 0.. 
3680 New Treleigh, c, Redruth .. 
6000 New Westminster, 1........ 
4096 New Wh. Loveil, t, Wendron 
2000 N. Wh. Towan, c,t, Wendron 
5000 No. Dolcoath,c,Camborne.. 
1361 No. Grambler, c, Redruth .. 
6000 North Jane, t,s-l, Kenwyn.. 
2000 North Levant, t, c, St. Just.. 
4000, No. Phoenix, ¢, Linkinhorne 
3240° North Pool, ¢, Tllogan.. coco 
1024 No; Retallack, c,Perrazabuloe 
6000 North Wheal Basset, C, tt oe 
5610 N. Wh. Crofty; c, Illoganf.. 

12288 Okel Tor, c, Calstock ...... 
8000 Old Gunnislake,c, Calstock.. 
6400 Par Consols, ¢, St. Blazeytt.. 
5754 Pedn-an-drea, t, Redruth .. 
5000 Pendeen Consols,c, St. Just.. 
4000 Penhale United, s-l, Perran.* 
2177 Penhale Wh.Vor,t, c, Breage 
1772 Polberro, t, St. Agnes ...... 
6000 Prosper U.,t,c, St. Hilary.. 
4620 Redmoor, ¢, t,Callington .. 
6000 Reinnie Laxey, l, I. of Man*, 
3000 Rhydtalog, s-l, Cardigan .. 
6000 Roaring Water, c¥.....+..0. 
2000 Rosecliff and Tolcarne,/* .. 
5915 Rosewall Hill & Ransom, c¢.. 

10000 Royalton, ¢,8t.Columb .... 
20500 Snaefell, 1, Isle of Man* ..., 

512 South Basset, c, Gwennap.. 3 
3000 So. Chiverton, s, 1, Perranz. 
3000 So. Fowey, c, Tywardreath.. 
5000 So. Gt. Work, #, c, St. Hilary 
3395 So. Herodsfoot, 1, Liskeard.. 

30210 South of Scotland, c¥é ...... 
2739 South Trevenna, ¢, ... 
6000 South Wheal Grenville, ¢, e% ee 
400 So. Wh. Seton, c, Camborne 
236 Spearne Consols, t, St. Just.. 
242 Spearne Moor, t, St. Just .. 
673 St. Ives Wh. Allen, t, St. Ives 

8771 St. Just Amalg., t,* [6000 £3 
300 Steeple Aston Iron Ore Co... 

7000 Stiperstones, J, Salop*...... 
6000 TamarValley, s-1,Beeralston 
3500 Tin Hill, t, St. Austell....s. 
548 Trelyon ‘Consols, t, St. Ives.. 
501 Tresavean and Trethurrup.. 

4096 Trewetha, s-l,Menheniot .. 
1943 Treworlis, t, Wendron...... 
4200 Vigra and Clogau, c, Doig.*t. 
256 West Dameel, c, Gwennap.. 

12000 W. Maria & Fortes., c, Lam.. 
12800 West Prince of Wales, c..... 
1000 West Rose Down, c, Linking. 
512 West Tolgus, c, Redruth .... 

4096 W. Wh. Tremayne, St. Erth 
741 Wheal Basset and Grylls, ¢.. 

6000 Wheal Crebor, c, Tavistock .. 
4000 Wh. Emma, c, Buckfastleigh 
1560 Wheal Falmouth & Sperries 
6000 Wheal Ida, s-l, St. Ive...... 
1024 Wh. Kitty, t, Uny Lelantt.. 
896 Wh. Margaret, t, Uny Le.t.° 
728 Wheal Margery, St. Ives, t, c 

6000 Wheal Mary Florence, ce oe 
1000 Wh.MaryHutchins,c .Plymp. 
2000 Wheal Rose, c, Scorrier .... 
4663 Wheal Sparnon, C .-..sesee0 
1920 Wh. Trannack, ¢c, Sithney.. 
1200 Wheal Trevenna, ¢,c*...... 1 
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4.271 £2" 5s, pd, 

0140.. 
1120.. 

16 10 0.. 
16 11 0.. 
10 19 6.. 
11 15 4.. 

ete 

SH Coe ROD AN OO Com eo eo tO A ge 

IRON AND COAL COMPANIES, 

00 Boleckow, Vaughan, and Co.* 30 00 .... 89 pm. 

100 Charles Cammell and Co.*.. 80 00.... 30 32 dis, 

32 Ebbw Vale Iron Co.* ...... 27 100 000013141294 
15 Hopkins, Gilkes, and Co.* .. 10 0 0 see 54 4% 

100 John Brown and Co.* .s.e00 70 eoos 23 22. dis. 
12% Mersey Steel and Iron Co.*.. 1 reve 84% — dis. 

10 Midland Iron Company*.... esos 7 7% pm. 
100 Parkgate Iron Company* .. 
50 Rhymney Iron Company .... 
15 Ditto, NOW... cseseccscreeees 
50 Shotts Iron Company 

100 Thames Iron Company* aoa 
20 Patent Shaft & Axletree Co.* 1 

100 Sheepbridge Coal & Iron Co.* 50 

100 Staveley Coal and Iron Co.*. 60 00 «+66 27 29 pm. 

35 Palmer’s Shpbldg.&Iron Co. * 25 00 seve 7%7 dis. 

10 Consett Iron Company* .... 7100....1144 Pm. 

1 

1 

1 
5 

57 
50 
15 

ccccee 50 
0 
0 eves 4% — pm. 

coos 25 23 dis. 

0 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
oe 

1, lead ; 8, silver; s7, slate; sl, silver-lead ; t, tin; 2, zinc. 

those , marked t have e been admitted on the Stock Exchange, those marked 

1sH (the proprietors), at thelr office, 26, FLEET STREET, E.0., where all com: 

be addressed.—Janwary 23, 1869. 
¢ 


